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Ms. Law then remarked that whenSftSas rrzrs
ai working-men’s houses to the central / Continued „„ p.„. y r»i ■ t part of ,the city will be destroyed, (Continued op Pegs 7, Col. B.)

Seeing that there was no hope of 
coping with the Are by using water 
Chief Wallace decided to use dyna
mite as the last resort. He sent sev
eral firemen in motor cars, who 
brought explosive® and the work of 
blowing up the buildings is starting 
at three o’clock this morning.

The reflection from the fire illum
inated the entire city, and ashes and 
cinders were strewn on every street. 
People going to the fire in thousands 
were covered with the ashes as tho 
they had been in a volcano.

It is said at an early hour that the 
Ore will have to burn itself out
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Royal Edward Damaged by 
Collision With Iceberg,

Is Stopped in 
Fog.

WALKED BEHIND CAR—ANOTHÊR 
HIT HIM.

Teddy Deardon. 27 years. 111 Mutual
car onstreet walked behind a street 

Ÿonge street, near College yesterday 
afternoon, and was struck by a Tongs novel 
street car. He was taken by some _ “ 
friends to the General Hospital, where Northern Steamships Company col-

Kto’.n?™;. '°h1,cUSS.'T,« “•* wla “ »“» <»
serious.

LONDON, May 26.—The steamer 
Edward of the Canadian

the east of Cape Race while on 
her voyapre from Montreal to Avon; 
month. The captain, to a wireless 

to , the ownerr today, de
scribed the iceberg sa a very large 
one and e*id that the ateamer struck 
It end on while going dead alow in i -

Today's Beet Bet
This week will m 

be notable for
hats. If the wea
ther turns warm 
English and Am
erican straws and dense fog.
fiïTri^ht. Wîf‘ tt£ The Royal Board's item was 

weather stays twteted by the blow and she was
s«ttutfeimerwm be uklng a lltUe water to the fore- 

the most comfort- hold. The captain declared tha
^Âere is an ■«. damBge t0 ^ 8erl6UB and that, 

pedal degree of 11 would be only necessary to dock
felte tofr* col®r her on her arrival In England,gray felt# ana many fancy shades of . , " . _ ,

greens, browns, etc., are being shown A later message says the Royal 
at $2 and 24. Edward is drawing no water but that

id*1»»!1118’ neW *tyle8, th® b**t at V she had been brought to a atop in

the fcg. Neither of the messages wag 
dated.

The fact of the Royal Edward'* 
collision was made known in a Mon
treal despatch on Saturday, but the 
■steamer was reported untojured<

A

m
Straws *1.60 to *6.
Panamas *5- to *26.
Absolutely no chance of picking a 

poor one; all are good value.
Dlneen’s, established 1S64.

. 140 Tongs street . - bl

ip

By Long-Distance Telephone from a 
Staff Reporter.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Tuesday, May 
26.—One million dollars’ damage has 
already been done by a fire, which 
broke out In the business centre of 
Cleveland ehortly before 10 o’clock
Monday night

The fire broke out in the yards of 
the Fisher A Wilson Lumber 06., 
supposedly started by tramps smok
ing and spread with iightnlng-li|» 
rapidity. Inside of half an hour the 
fire was beyond control. It spread 

the Cuyahoga River andacross
caught the Cleveland Elevator Co.’a 
grain elevator.
Firemen Unable to Check Flames.

Every available Are truck In Cleve
land was ordered out by Chief Wal
lace, Including 21 Are engines and 
two Are tugs, and six to were. These, 
however, were unable to check the 
spread of the flames, which leaped 
200 feet into the air. The heat was 

_j that the men were unable 
closer than 160 yards from

si Intense 
to get 
the Are.

Fisher ft Wilson had more -than a 
million dollars’ worth of lumber 
stored in their yards, and this was 
totally destroyed.

Prom there the Aames spread to 
the lumber yards of Martin* Bar- 
ress, which are situated directly be
neath the Central Railway ’deduct 
At 11 o'clock the flames ate Into tne 
viaduct, part of which collapsed at
midnight. .

Then the fire leaped acroee the via- 
duct to the bridge of the Nickel Plate 
River, which runs parallel tothe via
duct. This was completely destroyed.

Communication with Buffalo cut off.
‘ The destruction at this bridge cut 

communication withoff all railway 
Buffalo and outside points. .

The cars of Ringltng Brothers circus, 
which was to have opened in Cleveland 
on Tuesday, were completely ae- 
stroyed. along with a , tremendous 
amount of freight cars, loaded and 
empty. This will involve a loss of 
several hundred thousand dollars to 
the circus or equipment alone* ana all 
engagements for several weeks will 
have to be canceled. Involving several 
thousands.of dollars more.

At ‘two o'clock this momlnff4he=flre
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'oPRINCESS PATRICIA AT THE RACES Premier Asquith Said if No 

Agreement is Reached Be
fore Measure Reaches 
House of Lords He Will 
Introduce Amending Bill 
Giving Ulster Counties 
Right to Vote for Six. Years’ 
Exclusion —“Let Curtain 
Ring Down on This Con
temptible Farce,” Said 
Bonar Law in Waiving 
Argument,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. May 26.—By a vote of 

361 to 274 a majority of 77. the house 
of ccmmom this afternoon read a third 

time the Irish Home Rule Bill and 
paasrd the hlrd-fought measure on to 
the house of lords, whore another ef
fort will be made by 

amending bil lto bring the act into 
shape, which will secure it the good 
will of all classes of Irishmen.

The end of the struggle came quits 
suddenly, the Unionists refusing to de
bate the bill without further Informa
tion as to the government’s intentions 

Jix regard to. the proposed amending 
measure.

Premier Asquith lifted a corner of the 
veil, but tho .Andrew Bonar Law, lead
er of the opposition, admitted that the 
premier’s words were as conciliatory 
as usual, he hastened to add that Mr. 
Asqutth had not told them anything: 
To discuss" the third reading under the 
circumstances would, he said, be fu* 
tile and ridiculous. He added: ' r

“ Contemptible Faroe,”
“Let the curtain ring down on thte 

contemptible farce. It Is only the end 
of an act and not of the play. The 
government can carry the bill thru 
parliament, but the "concluding-act of 
the drama will be in the countix 
where an appeal to tlfe people will not 
end in a farce."

means of an.

Her Royal Highness Visited the Woodbine Again Yesterday and Spent 
i ; . Several Hours There.

MILLION DOLLAR F IRE LOSS 
IN CLEVELAND LUMBER YARDS 

PART OF BIG VIADUCT BURNED t

HONE ROLE BILL BECOMES LAW 
MAJORITY ON THIRD READING 77 

WAY TO COMPROMISE IS OPEN

& -
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DUBLIN PARLIAMENT ASSURED DOCTORS DIFFER
VICTORY WON, SAYS REDMOND F. . . . . . . . . .

WHO HOPES TO AVOID STRIFE
II»

O
\

Nationalist Leader Says He Is Willing To Agree 
Reasonable” Concessions Which Will 

Not Disturb Fundamental Principle of Mea
sure-Only Dissolution of Parliament Within 
Month, or Refusal of Royal Assent, Both Un
thinkable Contingencies, Can Block Home 
Rule—Hopes Opponents Will Adopt Concilia
tory Attitude in Negotiations To Precede
Amended Bill.

Sir Jaaies at the Races H. B. Anderson, M.D., Terms 
Article Re Proposed Separ

ation of Ontario Medical As
sociation From Canadian 
Body an Attempt to Stir Up 
Personal Feeling.
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Dr. H. B. Anderson, president of the 
Academy of Medicine, made the fol
lowing statement to Thé World yes
terday :

“The article in The Toronto World 
of May 26th referring to the proposed 
separation of the Ontario Medical 
Association from the Canadian Medi
cal Association, to be considered at 
the present meeting of the former, is 
not alone a gross misrepresentation 
of facts, but is a mischievous attempt 
to stir up, personal feeling which will 
prevent a proper consideration of the 
question. If the desire of the person 
who inspired the article is to prevent 
the separation of the Ontario Medical 
Association it is difficult to see how 
he expects to further that object by 
abuse and misrepresentation of those 
Who hold different views and of in
stitutions which have not the remotest 
connection;' with the mstfbv. >'

“The trouble did not originate to the 
Academy of Medicine, nor has this 
organization anything whatever to do

(Continued on Pag# 7, Col. 3-)
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*^**NEW ^YORK, May 26.—A special cable from London to The World 

tonight says;
the death StorTn Ingtorio^hM^ry^f 114 years of the union of Pitt and 

Castlereagh. That union, the cause of Ireland’s poverty, misery, depopula
tion and demoralization, the cause of famine, insurrections and bloodshed 
and of the disloyalty of Irish people thruout the whole world, Is dead and 
its place is to be taken by a new union founded on mutual respect and good 
will between the two islands and to be followed, I firmly believe, by a

SS/tifft/Sy? ae.1. Th.t muÂ* .... 1.
beyond doubt or question after today’s division.

Two “Absurd Contingencies.
••I am not qfiitè sure that everybody quite understands that todays di

vision is équivalent to the passage of the home rule biU into law Yet this 
is etHrtiv true There are only two eventualities, which could possibly 
prevent the bill actually becoming a statute in a few weeks’ time. The first 

’ F. that the present session of parliament should come to an Abrupt end 
Wora one" month from this date, an utterly “uthlnkable^opositiofi, and 
the other Is that the house of common# should suddenly go mad »ud Pass 
a resolution to the effect that the bill should not be P[e't,°le<L^

Tn absence of these two absurd contingencies, the bill must inte
rn become tow The house of lords has no power to stop it and evenI the^governmenthave no power to prevent It going in the ordinary course 
\ -oval assent to the throne. The Parliament Act provides that the
iP vin ehQi‘i nrpsented for royal assent. At one time there were people 
“ Filll ind irresno^ible enough to suggest the King could, or would, 

withhold assent. But everyone now admits that is an absolutely absurd, 
Impossible suggestion^ Therefore tonight's division, for all practical pur
poses, passed home rule bill Into law.

"It 1s scarcely woth while, perhaps, 
to pause or recall all the prophecies 
of evil Which have attended the ef
forts of the Irish party to carry home 
rule during the last, three years, 
the threats made, not only in English 
newspapers, but by party leaders, no
tably Bonar Law. that if any attempt 

made to carry it a third time, the

Sir James Whitney and Sir Wm. Mul=- 
lock In the latter's box at the 

f Woodbine."Today’s division marks

DUDE ATTEMPT 
TO WRECK TRAIN

Engineer Felt Track Shift and 
Gave Warning Which 

Prevented a- 
Disaster.

‘S'il

A
Canadian Frees Despatch.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May 26.— 
Wreckers are suspected to have loos
ened the rails on the C. P. R. track 
19 miles west of here this morning, 
causing a wreck which blockaded the 
tracks for hours. Engineer Rogers 
on the first section of No. 6, felt the 
track wobble under hie locomotive 
and put in a “bad track’’ 
which saved the lives <jf many aboard 
the second section. The second sec
tion moved slowly along the bad sec
tion until the engine toppled over 
into the ditch, the tender jumping 
the other way and blocking the other 
track. 'Bobbery is supposed to have 
been the motive of the wreck. An

f !

SUFFRAGETTESnor
report,

were
parliamentary nrac<ttrne wo um >u©
smashed. All these prophecies and 
threats have vanished ! into thiin air 
and the bill has passed. It is also im
possible to forget the extraordinary 
odds against which we have been 
fighting the last two years and espe
cially for the lait six months. We have 
had the entire power, wealth and se- 

tnfluence of the aristocracy of 
this country opposed to us. We have 
bad tile action of a section of the 

. army, which The Morning Post declared 
had killed the home rule bill. Not
withstanding all these things we have 
won out.

t. . -

Every Mention of His Majes- 
ty's Name Was Greeted 

. With Derision and Hissing 
at Meeting of Militants — 

- Public Hostility at Danger
ous Pitch.

official inquiry 1b under way. ■.
cret

on act of parliament. People talk of 
the possibility of a general, election 
before the bill actually comes into 
operation.
come into operation the day it receives 
the royal assent. Other portions of 
the bill must necessarily come into 
operation gradually, and at the best, 
months must elapse before it can 
possibly Je in full working order 
with parliarneftt actually sitting at 
Dublin. I see no likelihood whatever 
of an early general election, but gen
eral election or no general election, 
the return once more of the Liberal 
party to power or the return most un
likely of the Tory party to power, the 
union of Pitt and Castlereagh 
never be again set upon its feet, and 
the assembling of the Irish parliament 
under the provisions of the home rule 
bill is as certain as the rising of to
morrow’s sun.”

OF THE SUMMERWorth Paying Big Price.
*Tt Is true we are faced with pros

pects of what is called, or rather mis
called, an amending bill. Let there 
be do mistake about this: no amend
ment in the bill is called for either 
by the government themselves or by 
the Irish party. We believe the bill 
is a good workable bill, and that is 
the charter of liberty for the Irish 
people. But we are practical politi
cians and I hope men of sense, and 
we all recognize that It is worth pay
ing a great price to ensure that home 
rule will come into operation amidét 
universal good-will and to prevent Its 
being heralded by civil commotion of 
anÿ sort. I take this opportunity of 
the third and final passage of the bill 
to express the most earnest hope that 
now when everyone in. Ulster as else
where in Ireland has to face the in
disputable fact of home rule and a 
home rule parliament, those of our 
fellow-countrymen who are genu
inely nervous as to their po
sition will abandon their unreasonable 
demands and enter Into conciliatory 
discussion with their fellow-country
men upon points of the bill upon 
which they would desire further safe
guards. I say on behalf of the Na
tionalists of Ireland that we desire 

\ their co-operation, friendship, end ap
peal to them in all parts of Ireland to 
Join hands with us In .making the home 
rale settlement one that will ensure 
the prosperity and freedom of all 
classes in the country.

Hopes for Agreement 
Tf the amending bill contains 

terms of an agreement whereby some 
° h Ur lell°w-countrymen in the north 
Who are today dissatisfied and nervous 
about the future may be conciliated 
and does not outrage the fundament
al principles of home rule settle- 
r\ent I am convinced every National
ist In Ireland will rejoice. If the 
amending bill does not contain such 

\ rj ,ag7cement 1 can see no prospect 
ft ™.,‘t becoming law, and in 
n 'ailing

Portions of the bill will
Canadian Press Despatch.
’ LONDON, May 25.—Shouts of "Shoot 

t, the King" filled the hall to which a

Robert Boyce, Six Years Old, °TfT ‘he ™en'“ SocM andC 11 l Political Union, the militant euffra-
rell into Water While xette organization, was held this even-

Plavint? at WarrT’s ln»- EverY mention of King George’s
r laying at ward S name was greeted with angry derision

Island. and prolonged hissing.
Mrs. Mildred Ella Mansel, who serv

ed a term of Imprisonment for break
ing windows at the war office, presided 
at the suffragette gathering. She al
luded to the scenes at Buckingham 
Palace on Thursday, when 57 suffra
gettes, including Mrs. Emmeline Pank 
burst, were arrested at the park gate, 
and declared that both the royal name 

tjje and the royal office had been dis
graced.

The speaker announced that quite a 
number of contributions had been re
ceived following the recent activities 
of the militants. One Glasgow woman 
sent *6000.

The first drowning of the summer 
season occurred at Ward’s Island 
yesterday, when the body of 6-year- 
old Robert Boyce of 33 Kenneth 
avenue, Ward's Island, was found 
floating in the bay near the island 
dock at 6 o’clock. Henry King of 40 
Kenneth avenue discovered 
child’s body in the water while out 
for a row. He pulled the body into 
the rowboat and summoned police 
assistance, but efforts at resuscita
tion proved fruitless.

The police theory is that the lad 
was playing around the dock and fell 
into the water while no person was 
watching him. The body was remov
ed to the home of his parents, but 
no inquest will be held.

can
IA

RECORD ESTABLISHED
AT TORONTO STATION

More Than a Hundred Thousand 
People Were Handled on 

the Holiday.
Public Exasperated.

“Some day an exasperated crowd 
will break Into a procession of mili
tants. What wlU then happen to you 
women nobody knows at present. You 
have to thank the police for being 
alive. You owe them a debt of grati
tude."

Magistrate Hopkins of the Bow street 
police court thus, addressed a suffra
gette who had applied for a summons 
against an unknown man, who, she 
declared, had struck her on the face 
when the crowd rushed the suffragette 
meeting to Hyde Park Sunday after
noon and the police came to the wo
men’s rescue.

The magistrate’s warning is well 

(Continued -on Page 7, Cel. 7.)

More than two hundred incom
ing and outcoming trains passed 
thru the Toronto Union Station yes
terday as a part of the biggest Vic
toria Day rush of traffic that has 
been experienced here. It is esti
mated that between 100,000 and 
15#,000 people were handled at the 
station during the day, which es
tablished a record for the occasion. Special to The Toronto World.
Tho hooHUoe tho „„„ CHATHAM, Ont., May 26.—DavieThe handling of the people was 0lTj Chatham, was drowned to a ditch

any case, made more difficult owing to the on the Drake road, about seven or 
h„ve acreement, the Irish party fact that the heavy traffic caused bis el,gT*t r"'1ies of Chatham, last 
“ate made it plain that their hands . .. ^ night. His body was found this
are quite free to deal with any pro- lapses in the time of the trains, but morning at 7 o’clock. Orr was driving 
Posais that may be made. The great the day passed off without serious home to Riagold to his automobile
wnng for U8 l0 remembcr to that, m___ ■ _____ when the machine upset to the ditch
gnending bm or no amending bill, Balfihap or accident occurring on any and he wae plnned beneath to two 
we-BOma imle- bltl la -now practically, of the lines»

CHATHAM MOTORIST
IS DROWNED IN DITCH

feet of water*
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IAMB AT*., MONARCH FAME—One pair
»«ml-detached, solid brick, 7-roemed houses. 
Hurd wood floors, Georgia pine trim, side 
drive, front and rear balcony. Price 14010. 
with Sl0.ee cash payment

TAXNKB « GATES, Realty Broken, 
Tanner-Gates St. W.

print LODGE ESTATE, BUILDING LAND 
—SIlusted north of Woodbine Race Track, at 
head of Edgewood avenue. Very desirable 
lots are to be had In this well-restricted dis
trict at reasonable prices, 120-140 per foot, 

oaeh, balance, easy terms 
TANNER ft GATES, Realty „

Tenner-Gates Adelaide St. W.

SIXTEEN P^GFES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 26 1914 -SIXTEEN PAGESFresh s-w. to w. winds; showers or thun
derstorms; fine and warm. VOL. XXXTV—No. 12,249PROBS—

Senate Readinir ;

IRISH HOME RULE BILL HAS BECOME LAW
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Quiet in Ireland
Canadian Pres. Despatch.

DUBLIN, Ireland, May 25.— 
There were no demonstra
tions here tonight on the pas
sage of the home rule bill, but 
bonfires and other patriotic 
and orderly demonstrations 

> were reported from various 
towns.

BELFAST, May 26—U,p to 
a late hour tonight every
thing was quiet here. No de
monstrations of any kind were 
held.
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r MAY 26 1914'ni»*! l’srFrrvft•^irTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRESrv 7r roses; Mr. and Mrs. Watt; Mr. Jack 
Croso f Mrs. Cruse, In white and gold < 
with a black hat; Mr. Daveson; Mr.
Alfred Beardmore; Miss Amy Dupont 
wore pale grey and green hat with 
black taffeta; Mrs. de Leigh Wilson,
In blue with facing of Roman satin, 
white hat with blue ribbon and roses.
Mr. Despart Pemberton, R.M.C., miss

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke ham, the latter In blue silk piped with M®**8™*indblack plumed 
nu-hess of Connaught and the coral and plumed hat to match bouquet and a real lace tunic an 

PdS-iclL and their suite drove of orchids and lilies; Miss Percy Luk- 
(? to tU races yesterday. His is. mustard satin with a blue girdle George Casse», Mre V5^1*e’g<)ld and
honOT the lieutenant-governor, Lady, and hat to match; Mrs. McAigy, black ?, bl£e ha?W® udb“uertbbon!plnkroses;
ÎŒn the Misses Gibson, the miltt-' moire hat with paradise plumes; Mrs. blue Ilk and black hat,
Sw*secretary and two A.D.C.s in at- duller, black taffeta and a black hat; M‘ss SYwer, blue «m^a MachJ>ay

^arriving just before the Miss Fuller in rose color and a black wljto r-T^Lth a^whJte lace tunic and 
her arrival H.R.H. hat; Miss Moncrlef in dark blue taf- hJt îrith rosM Mrs. Walter

ah with an empire bou- feta with Roman underskirt. Tuscan taffeta and black hat fac-
quet of miles and rare bronze and £on WQnt SR ^ Ohrts- ed with white Col-Grasetti Mre.Gordon

(bUtu^Lro“ Wes^nd S" Mra’nd thelau’r Macjcenrie ^ and^wMte griped

Patricia withone of Gibson ln a white satin with black cloak and SSvLt-ip Mrs Grasett in dark blue
Catelyea orchids, and l^dy Gibson whUe hat; Mrg Moorehouse, in green ^k^ntie, trtotmedW; Mrs. Oood-
ILRHa was In gray satin and a emali w*tha Wack ^lo®k and «?"*£?,d erham Mitchell wore a black moire
Sack hat with plumes, arope j* Sfrap^tta bl^g^^S Searing a smLri

pearls and a dia"'ond hlte ’ with cloak and smart little black hat; Mr. P • taÂeta tailor-made, black hat 
Princess Patricia was In whlte^wKn 8|nclalr Mr and Mr8. R. K. ^l^ .hl nVtp.Pthlmr ln ankle gar-
ihlipure knd a little black em Marshall, the latter wearing white with * Mm. G E Gooderbam, in an
and a black velvet hem, aleghorn and whlt“ Md whlte owbSckU and
hat with black velvet and a black^and pIumedVt; Mr. w K. George. Mr ™8ke ^tin^erti” sash and black
white crossed osprey on the *d*® ? James Scott, Mrs. Scott ln cream silk hert with WhlUcamelias; Mr. and Mrs.
the brim, and a rope of large Pearl. wlth flounceg of.real lace, a black cloak w Montreal- Mr D R. Wilkie,
the Hon. Dorothy Yorke wore mauve anfl purple hat andparaB0l; Mr. and ^.“^eelsdnptieblue and white 
satin and 6. black hat with a white Mrs James Inoe, Mrs. Christie Clark, S^^îffon, wdto blue facings and 
ostrich feather; the Hon. Katherine Col the Hon j g. Hendrie. Mrs. Ar- and whlte hat with ostrich
Vllllers was ln white, a small hat thur Massey, in plum brocade, leghorn flumes?^Mr- Alfred Cameron, in green
wtth black velvet and roses and purple hat W|t(, tulle crown aird roses; Mrs. Pd wack with a black hat; Mrs. parasol; the Lady Evelyn F^uh^r a H. Walker black tailor-made and ^,1^ Ported ,n a bu£mdy’ taffeta 
wore a lavender gown and cape with black plumed hat; Mr. George Wtl- and blaok faced hat with pink roses; 
hat to match. Major Farquar aon, Col. Gooderham, Mrs.- Gooderham, Mrg. Temp,e Blackwood, wearing blue 
Capt Buller and several other of in pale gray brocaded crepe de chene and a black hat with pdnk roses; Mrs.
HKH. suite were present. Lady with rose color and black hat; Mr. Harcourt Vernon, ln gray blue, faced 
Gibson wore a black taffeta tailor- and Mrs. Allen Case, the latter to a wlth black and jet toq-ue; Miss Lulu
made and a black hat d royal blue dresden kilted frock and crowther, in black silk and hat with
aigrette; Miss Gibson wore gray and bronze hat with rose; Mr. A. E. Dy- wreath of roSes; Mr. Walter Beard- 
blue velvet end a small black hat wit ment. Miss Enid Hendrie wore coral more Mrs. Beardmore, to taupe; Mr.
?ed roses, and Miss Meta Gibson was satin and leghorn hat with *oral velvet nnd Mr, Jam09 Worte, the latter
to reseda taffeta, with becoming gr e and blue cloak, Mr. and Mrs. R. J- wearing coral nlnon and a white hat 
bat to match, trimmed with small Lennox. Mr. Gerald Larkin. Miss Me- Wlth wings; Miss Maine, taupe bro-
flowers. Others present were: The Mlllan (Oshawa), wore navy blue taf- CAde cJoak to mateh and dresden hat;
Hon. W. T. and Mrs. White, the latter feta with dresden girdle and white hat; Mrs olyn osier, in white satin, with
in black taffeta, a black satin waist- Mrs. F. C. Williams wearing blue moire a lovely cloak of apple green, Jade 
coat cape lined with white and black and pink and white hat^ Miss Evêlyn neck]ace and black hat; Mrs. Mopre, 
bat tilled with cornflowers and yellow Cox to navy blue satinwith white lace ln gray satfn and blue hat with wall- 
corn; His Honor the Lieutenant- ajqd a blue hat. Mrs. W. D. Matthews, flowers; Miss Norris looked pretty In 
Governor of Manitoba, Sir John and In pale gray brocade and black hat dark blue taffeta and a white hat with 
Lady Wllllson, the latter wearing with white osprey; Mr. Percy Man- black velvet; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
black- Sir William Mackenzie, Lady "lng> Mr- Edmund Bristol. Mrs. Doug- Palmer, the latter in a dark blue tail-
Mackonzle In black with faclng of ^^ h^ with pale bli^ rib^n “d or.;“'ade with orange petticoat and hat , TOn apd offers to 
violet; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones, a ^acK nat wuh pale blue ribbon and Wlth blue and orange; Mrs. Norman room. she accepts the situation, and
the latter looking lovely to levender Pa, bh^L Seagram wore a pretty blue and white out ot the solution which seems to
satin draped with real lace, a white aadtrock and 9maU hat t0 match and a open so opportunely the series ot corn- 
raff and white hat with lavender and Boulto^ aU ln bÎMk Mr A^hur Hli tanK*rine claak: Miss Kathleen Bowes, bmaUons wise which make the fqn 
va11nw flowers, crimson parasol; Mr. al* y1 black, Mr. Arthur 81a- wearing a blue doth dress, blue hat 0# «lav
Sidney Small, Mrs. Small in black ^Mon^rth^lattw wearing a^^ and,r08,ea; Mon- Ia the principal role Catharine
velvet tailor-made with silver but- ‘he lattw wearing a gray Buffalo, mustard nlnon and Proctor Is sweet and attractive, her

a chain of red beads and black anJ black tot Mr Trumbulî wf^ wit.h ,touch b‘ack ha>;-, ^lth talents being exercised to the matter
hat; Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, the Warren' in a mustori ,2 I[eweL^nd "f,YerVn5 bIack veil with of restraint rather than In climatic ef-
totter In black crepe de chine, Miss dre3den sllk fror k S butterflies; Mise Slade, Boston, ln a (,cts. She is the most natural little
Bllke in white; Major and Mrs. Van and hit wid bî^n^ ah'nea uBrk ,blue taUo_rJnXa4€' black„ Yelvet Ingenue imaginable, and to the seçond
Straubcnzie, Mr. Charles Cronyn, Mr. ^rouvn Col Bt«l ^ w«h ?reen *baded wings; CoL and act. when Edward H. Robins as Rioh-Nomal Pe^ry, Mr. C. Foy, Mr. W. P. Xrihw KIrknàiHck in MabL*f"- tbe 'a“er in dark blue ard Denison proposes as a way Out ot

Mrs. Fraser, blue brocade and a“ a bra„Ktat M.to nixln fld trimmtogs and black hat the difficulties that she escape from
«atin hat with beauty roses; Mr. L w Æ' wlth ptok rosea; Miss Gianelli, in dark the flfth storey of the hotel by means

EstmtsS &ass&^ s£^arsrjsa.?s&s! tvœ
, fmrr-uK/s ir tsr.
* gpwn and hat with wlnge, Col. sum a black hat with lacquered wings; ln deep red cloth and a Mack hat; cert

I* iMMm Bs-r55; F
Mr*. Charles B®?tty^ * . black white -h»? and, a5h and Sarah in blue with genanium fection. Jane Wheatley aa Mrs. Rlch-
a. black hat; Mrs. Burns in black ^vnjte hat with copper-colored crown girdle and black lace hatr Mr and *rd Deniwm fan* ». n«rt whinh brocade with a cream cloak and tri- and clusters of small flowers: Mrs W Mr* strsthv tb* «„ L'oison has a part which calls
JS œ ^,CS=/8gH

latter to shaded blue chiffon with y Wilkinson, In shaped hat with wreath of gardenias; Frances Goodrich as Eulalia Burke,

K! zrsz-ÿ «smtxi«"'«ærss: s&àïs^iirsse» 
ùî. Ty ra ?>»• s-, ® üwÆjXÆ "mîts.? art,rijssu”s «:• “»,r«brocade with velvet. cjpakand, hat to iatt 'r %a,t- the Mts. Mabee, the latter In white em-' the play y

match; Mesérs. Bcultbij. ^?JCbaPln> ange glrdk a^d haWo toaTèh1 ^m”* ur<J‘d^ Wjt?1 flame coiOT and a wh1t* The wedding bells with which the 
wearing white embroldeftd chtffon Je£ne£e Barclay, blue satin’ and 1 1 to“a«f; Mj*8 J««ie John. Mst scene closes come in a little ab-
tilth white cloak and hat Mies Zilla black hat; Mr Alfred Rodera M?s J B±™\ Miss Evelyn Somerville, Mr*, ruptly, but the audience leaves ln
Worthington ln pink silk wltoblue A. m. Alley, to a lavender ^rock and WllHam Johnston, ln palest yellow taf- good humor and forgets to be critical,
doak and flowered hat; Mr. Frank hat and purple shoes Mrs Gearv in feta and black lace hat< with large
Brentnall, Mr. and Mre. Percy Myles, b]ack taffetawlth real lace blac/’hat iet beads; Mre- Lincoln Hunter, shep- . ,. „
Uie latter In mauve satin and a black w|th paradise plume and orchids ■ Mr herd'8 Plald Flth black taffeta facing* I JACKSON FAMILY
ikt; Misées Myles, Miss Claire Cos- Reginald Geary; Mr and Mrs Tavlor and * Purple hat; Mrs. Reginald CajD, *_ ...
(Jravs to bronze repp with Roman the latter In shot green and biack tat- I feo1' ^faring black and a black tulle 
4^rip girdle and bow and gold hat with feta, white feather stole and black hat- I Mr®* Scott, in blue eatin. » '' *
4»ngS; Mr. iUouls Olh?)m» Dr. and Major Elmsley; Mrs. Elmsley, ln a blue ^lth.. bla* d8esd8n taffeta coat and Special Race-Week Bill Delighted 
Mrs. Webster, the latter In a blue tailor-made and black sailor hat with bl^?.k I’4!1 G?rdon Macltenzie. In Rif Hnlirfa v Pmwris l
ttllor-made and black hat with beauty white ribbon bo we: Mrs. Mackenzie a blabk tailor-made with purple sash | °» rlOliaay UrOWOS.
roses; Miss Eaton to blue taffeta with Alexander, ln black and a black hat 1 ?»d b’corn hat with purple ribbon;
a black hat and lacquered wings; Mr. faced with white and trimmed with I M1f* Violet Mackenzie; Hon. Justice.-.. . , ,
Jnd Mrs. Harry B. Johnston, the latter plumes; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Me- *nd Mrs- Rldde11- the latter wearing a , rden played to cap-
lh olive cloth with black taffeta frills Murray, the latter to white with an smart white tailor-made and white acUy bu,i?els yesterday, and the holl-
*d black hat with flowers; Mrs. J. J. apple green girdle and black hat; Mrs. hat: Hon- A- E. Kemp, Mrs. Kemp, to day crowds enjoyed themselves lm-
Maln ln white satin and lace with Laldlaw, ln a white tailor-made and I b;ack moire, with taupe plumed hat; lï" The entertainment Is one
tdack chiffon mauve hat with black black hat with osprey; Count de. Les- Mr*. Byron, a blue tailor-made and "“S*1* ?nd vari?d lnIt,ere*t-**a-
Velvet, orchids and mauve shores ; ®ePs; Countess de Lesseps, in a black bat. with gold; Mr. and Mrs. Greyson *“*Jd by ,^e,Jacks<^ Fam,*y 1” their 
jEr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, the latter tailor-made with white facings and Smith, the latter In a very pretty ruf- cycling spectacle. W. H. St. James,
ih black moire with a yellow hat and b'ack hat! Miss Jessie Lummis. ln fled blue Uffeta frock and black hat the ro,un„ ®h"acter- comedian, ap-
feathers; Mr. Joseph Miller, Mrs. champagne lace with leaf green girdle with tulle and feather; Mr. Vickers: p®are. ln The Come-On, a dramatic
Miller in a blue tailor-made and Dolly and black and wWte hat; Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Sewell, Belleville, black silk with *ka‘cb' supported by three people. The
Varden hat with pink ribbon string* S“m,e Blake: Messrs. Jarvis; Mrs. vest of dresden silk, white and black I card game climax earned applause, and
find roses* Airs Bruce Macdonald In ®berb8rker (Buffalo), ln white em - I hat, with pink roses; Mr. and Mrs !a four roles are well acted. An act
StoekTand rub?" brocade11 black hat bJ,oldered wlth b,ack and a black hat; Clinch, Miss Gladys Murton, Mrs. Bur- of “nu*ual distinction for vaudeville
•with green feathers- Miss Marie Fov IîyBlop' ia pale Kre«n satin with rltt. Napanee, In a black silk tailor- 18 that Rhode *nd Crampton, who
to cornflower blu?' satin with tunic ^hUe lac,e and black hat with blue made and black hat with roses; Mrs Introduce several ot grand opera's well

. XLJ® hows; Mr. and Mrs. William Hyslop, Near, black corded ellk, with corpse known aria* ln a way that audiences
Vrdle to match fnl black haV Mre *2, **2" yellow beaded taffeta and tunic of blonde de ^enade^ce ,lke' Joyce and West present perhaps
D’^cv^acMahon (Ottawa) In bl™k “m1"'’1 bI°5?e hat with paradise dive velvet cloak, black hat with thê neatestand best executed versions

hnhr b,n SS §^74^» as»-r .w;, îgrÆsrk». ,:sd aMygsjx
M,7ock* thT ta?tor In to d?p r08e taffeta and hat and veil to match: Mre J S. Me- dre88 are a11 very original and scored

Mia Mr». M.UIOCK, trie latter in nat to match, with roses: Mr* R y I Mnrr-s.v in a hii,s . * a l heavily with th« a.ndiencp*pink and black striped satin and Eaton, In blatit satin with whiU waisT' blacThst Mr »n^ m and audiences,
velvet, black hat with wreath coat and black ptomed hat7sir Donald hetaer the is it, 1 Roy Nord-
dt flowers and white osprey; Mr. Noel Mann; Miss CoSby, i„ gray satin wîth ra dl and black hat w'tl tallor- MATT KENNEDY SCORES

k Marshall, Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet; blue a.nd black hat, with roses- Mre Mre T t i.tJ? w:th yelk>w hows; _____
^ Mr. Mortimer Bogert (Montreal), Mrs. Alan Macdonald; Mrs. Roy Buchan-’ cldth Jblack an^whif" ,b!?<:k broed" SUCCESS AT GAYETY

Bogert to cornflower blue with leghorn Miss Maud Weir, In pale green satin a h'ack hit- white tulle ruff and
bat, feathers and roses; Miss Louie and green hat with white feathers and rltt the '.,7ÎL nd, Mrf A- p- Rur- 
Smith ln a black with an orange ruff P>nk roses: Mrs. Ferguson Burke in citron ir? black with
And feather to her black hat; Mrs. dark blue with a black hat; Mrs Hi." Mr, T>vci and, a bla=k hat;
Dwight Turner, pale blue embroidered glnbothàm, ln black taffeta with white a small blank ht’*’»? ack tefteta and
crepe de chene with blue dresden pan- ruff and a black hat; Mr. Claude Mac- Florence Kerr to LaT,1"" Mo/ley: M1«® I Matt Kennedy surpassed all expecta- 
nlers and a black plumed hat; Mrs. F. donell; Mr. Charles Ritchie; Mrs. Rlt- crepe dec tone' te_f pale blue tlon at the Gayety Theatre ln the 
B. Robins, all to black, with a rose chle. In purple velvet with h»t to with hh. rMufl, ue -*?rdl* and hat “Liberty Girls'’ yesterday. In the first 
breathed hat; Mrs. Lawren Harris. ^ch and„red. camellia; Misses Rlt- Johnston to a tiSoTm j Ml” Jes8le act he took the role of "Mick A. Doo,” 
in black and white; Mr. and Mrs. W. chie; Mrs. Herbert Locke, ln a copper- hat- Mi** som-rf,!»?!*?184® and b,ack who was looking for Inventions, and In 
5. MacLean, the latter in black taffeta, colored tailor-made, with black taffeta hat’with roare^Tiat’ iî îa,n cl0th and the second he was "Adolph Sorefinger " 
lowered with roses and a black hat; a"d a ^lack hat; Mr. and Mrs. Harris =11 btock- Mr ' r^dy Me,yln Jone"- In I m a take-off on the rourt scene in 
tiles Ross to dark blue with a black IH(^8-K he £«sr wearing a very smart | F R ’ jihn.too”."0® Bo8rert: Mr8- "Madame X," as judge he was ex^ed" 
hat; Mrs. Frank Cowan, ln white with Pale blue flowered dress and hat to toffeta gre.o ‘n,a ?Tart black I Ingly humorous Achorusollh^ly
1 mustard collar and black hat; Mr. ™atÇb• Mr' and Mrs. Stephen Haas, cloak and ®0,d and black girls to pretty costumes added much
and Mrs. William G. Bailey, the latter lhe ^tter ln dark blue silk poplin, with ^ „tuI,e hat wltb osprey K the success oMhe^w
lh a grey tailor-made with green girdle capc match and hat with bronze Twinnto^ to ^"?1’ Mr?; Cantlie t0 tb® *UCC®*8 0t th* 8h0W' 
and tassels and black hat with green; wings. Mies Marlon Hees, (New York), with ninrn*».n.ParPJe' 8 b ack hat "
Miss Wedd to pale blue with pink ’,"by“w" brocade and a rose hat; Mrs. 7anV?a£k- ^i?,,n8Lpartïï0,i Mr- , ,.w vt
roses; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, the A1.fred Ba-w«"- *« black; Miss Harrl- wearing hln^ti A .fw *la. «odglne. to white with a blue cloak faced with 
latter wearing taupe satin with a vel- ^®t I^aJ]d- black 8atln with a red "*bbr'uiL”Vn ,"ttb,Bto" coat of Homan silk, black lace hat with
yet wrap and hat to match with pink f°l aL, !a?k hllL Mrs. Ireland wore a Mack^lvet Mre b1?*' ‘ÏÏ.U® of kV‘If a,nd °f?Jey: ,Ml88 Samuel, to
rosea; Mrs. Warren looked handsome br°aad« and a black reto and lace hl.ck ,n taf. black moire with a wite vest and black
in white cloth with cape to match and 5,at>„cl?th of *old Parasol M^k and white %nd hatand “r- and Mre- IrX1?» Smith, the
black hat with big white wings; Mr. k .lace,: Mr- and Mra «ack cum Mlw to^ r ïT71 Mrs. latter looking vfty_ well in a black silk
A. M. Stewart, Mrs. Duggan to black Eotheretonhaugh. the latter wearing a tk'JÎÏ!-1 ?' Curry; Mrs. tailor-made and black and white hat;
And white with velvet hat and white ?^ck *own with rose girdle and black ?ra?am ^Thompson, In green and Dr. D. King Smith ; Mr. John Lyle;
plumes- Mrs R B Hamilton blue and bat; ^>r- Greene; Miss Clare Corson black satin, white hat with black lac- Mrs. Ross, blue and a black hat with
black shot taffeta and hat with yellow n a blue frock with girdle and hat; ?aered leave* and Pink roses; Mr. and wreath of flowers; Miss Margaret Hay,
ros!s: Mrs Gordon (to Je^ham to Mias Plummer- Petunia satin, cloak ,Mra- J- Somers the latter ln pale in mustard Uffeta, a black hat with
black taffeta and a jet hat; Miss Breda wlth.black and white wmia^^Rea^dmnre^ a"d>,I'0*i!*i Mra flowers; Mrs. J. D. Hay wore ablack
taylor (Montreal), blue striped with an2 b?,1 wlt»,I?îes to match; Major ^'1!'am8lBea';d™0re- *n a black tellor- gown, plus coat with gold collar and 
crimson, blue cloak lined to match and a?rs- Bickford, the latter very "™ade; TL1.11! Î?8*. ve8,1 and hat with white hat with flowers; Mrs. C. B. Wtl- 
and a smart black hat; Miss Laura Pretty ? a b,ue tailor-made with fac- r08e8, ®** Mackenzie; Mr. Beard- Hams, blue crepe de chine, brown cloak, 
Ryerson ln dark blue and a black hat il?B8and waistcoat of blue and white ™°re; Mp- and Mre- Kelly Evans, the white Milan hat with mercury wings;
with a wreath of small flowers^ Mrs cba5k- ,cape t0 match and black hat 'atter in brown corded cloth and Leg- <Mlss Lisa Jacob, to pale blue and white
Bongard in a smart green costume WLUh wl5P’ veIy 8mart Patent leather MP™ ,hat,^î‘h black velvet; Mr. CUve ami black hat with rosebuds; Mr. Oor- 
wlth8sllk panniers green and gold cloak ?h£î8;< MJ' and, Mrs T. J. Clark, the Pr'ngle (Oobourg); Messrs. Thomp- den williams; Mrs. Neely wore a smart 
and «mall green hat and parasol■ Mr att?r da^k blue taffeta and hat cov- *°n. -Mr. Norman Machray; Mr. Mur- white cloth dress and hat; Mrs. Hsr- 
YorlsTverSn! Mre Ryereôn wekrtog ^ltbTbJue °8trlcb tips; Mrs. E. ray Alexander Miss Ford; Mrs. John rig (London, Ont.), to blue with red
I lnveto e^cn costume and Mt and s,tracbaa Johnston, m dark blue with Ro8«. 1" ta" flowered satin and a jet end gold vest, black hsi with green
* J? Lfteh " Mr and Mre E J T^n Plumed hat to match; Mre. J. E. El- toque with osprey; Mre. Duncan, all wings; Miss Flower, ln black brScade
coat to match Mr. and Mre J_Len- Hott, wearing mauve with satin and J" black and ha| with osprey: Mr. and and chiffon purple hat with cerise tea- 
”ox-, Ml^l„Ij®?,”,0vn1« wrtoht a g0,ld hat; Mr and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. eorge Goulnlock; Miss Goulnlock; there; Mrs. D. W. Alexander. In a very
Laritln. Miss Puyllis Cart-wright the latter very smart to a black tailor- Mr. W. G. Gooderham; Mrs. James becoming green Uffeta costume and 
iSngland), In black taffeta and made and black hat with osprey; Mrs. Bain, in a black satin Ullor-made and smart little hat wfeather with barber- 
a black hat with crimson‘ roses Charles Patterson, in pale heliotrope black hat; Miss Leila Macdonald,wear- ries; Mrs. Bernard Hughes looked 
Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Braithwaite, satin and plumed hat to match; Mrs. tog mauve; Sir Montagu Allan; Lady pretty to pale blue wtth corsage of 
ln gray satin and brocade ana stlkeman wore a tan tailor-made and Allan, wearing a rose drees with black flowered chiffon and hat with blue 
a sable stole and banda bronze hat; hat to match; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc-1 lace girdle and black tulle hat with feathers; Mr. and Mre. Arthur Hills, 
Miss Braithwaite to dresden plk; Lady Whlnney, the latter looking well in black lace butterfly; Mrs. Fred Beard- the latter ln smart black; Miss Dor- 
Egan (Ottawa), to Uupe eatin and a blue satin with white lace, a green more (Montreal), in white with sable othy Wright, looking pretty ln green 
flack hat; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gooder- girdle anij fringe hat with yellow I and a white hat; Mrs. Arthur Milligan, ! and white, _____ ______

SOCIETY AT THEill 1WOODBINE RACES THE MARIONETTES. 
AS OPENING BILLLAUGHS A-PLENTY 
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Adele Blood and Her Splendidi Delightful Irish Drama Fre- 
„ sented in Artistic 

Manner.

Henrietta Crosman Opened 
the Closing Week With 

Modern Comedy.

“Little Miss Brown" at Royal 
Alexandra Another Bon- 

stelle Players' Hitr

Company Inaugurate 
Summer Season.> ! --

A
r: f- dlPLEASING PRODUCTIONX

FINE STAGE SETTINGSTHE TONGUES OF MEN

Play is- Typical of Best 
Comedy Efforts of 

Decade.

AMUSING SITUATIONS 1er

Each Member of the Company 
Was Given a Good 

Reception.

Actor-Singer in Fine Voice 
z and the Old Songs Were 

Rendered in Capital Style.

grath<Catharine Proctor and Edward 
B. Robins Well Supported 

by Rest of Cast.
:

A play well chosen fpr the opening 
of their season ln Toronto was that 
entitled “The Marionettes," produced 
by Adele Blood and her talented 
company at Shea’s yesterday after
noon. To say that the opening per
formance was a brilliant success 
would be no more than paying a well- 
deserved tribute. Each member of 
the cast portrayed to a nicety the 
characters Imposed upon them. 
Splendid eupport was given the lead
ing players. In a vivid manner the 
plot was unfolded of how a woman 
won the love of her husband, after the 
knot was tied. The moral of the play 
Is far-reaching and extends to a 
wider sphere than might at first be 
expected. Pierre Wolfe is the author. 
Adele Blood, as Marquise Fernande 
De Moncl-ars, was exceedingly charm
ing. Applause greeted her on her ap- 
pearandfe. W. P. Carleton played op
posite. His role " was that of Marquis 
Roger. Marie Chambers «s 
De Jussy, was well reeeiv 
Dwyer as Raymond Nteerrolle*, was 
especially tfood, and W. J. Brady was 
very acceptable as Monsieur De 
Femey. In fact, It may be said of all 
that great care was exercised in the 
presentation of the several charac
ters, and as a consequence the per-.- 
formance was highly pleasing "and de
cidedly entertaining.

, whoFiske O'Hara and his excellent com
pany began the third and last week of 
their engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, with a revival of Theodore 
Burt Sayre’s delightful Irish 
"Love’s Young Dream.” 
tlltty of the clever star 
played to better advantage than ln the 
vehicle furnished him by Mr. Sayre. 
There is a wider range of dramatic re
quirements in the role than in

; A brilliant season was certified a 
particularly brilliant close last night 
at the Princess, when Henrietta Cros
man produced “The Tongues of Men,” 
à modern comedy by Edward Childs 
Carpenter, which ln dialog, in char
acterization, th situation, displays so 
much sparkle, Insight and ingenuity 
that It might well stand as typical of 
the best comedy efforts of the decade.
Not only was #t clever from the stage 
and critical viewpoint, but the audl- I jn 
eiice caught the spirit of it, and its 
verve and humor proved to be as

Fun falls over itself fast and furious 
with “Little Miss Brown” and the Bon- 
stelle Players at the Royal Alexandra 
this week. Little Miss Brown herself

Fa
lei

romance. 
The versa-

ofIs neither funny nor fast; she Is just 
a poor little innocent abroad, who, ow
ing to the fact -that she loses her sat
chel at the station, finds herself in a 
strange place, with only a flve-cent 
piece, no funds and nowhere to go. She 
trios an hotel, where the supercilious 
day clerk will not take her to under 
the circumstances, And because she is 
not married. The good-natured télé
phoné fflri finds an opportunity to 
speak to her and advisee that she re
main about until the night clerk comes 
on and then pay that she Is married. 
Little Mies Brown promises to take 
her advice. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Denison are expected at the hotel and 
in a mix-up a bellboy seizes Miss 
Brown’s suit case, calls her Mre. Denl- 

show her to her

l

was never dls-!

any
thing he has yet done, and he fills them 

a manner that demonstrates his 
mastery of stagecraft.

amusing and laughter-moving as the I ed h^re thi^yL^ag^by^r O^Tra 

most popular farce. Miss Crosman and a comparison of his work at t£t 
wa, magnificent as "Temperamental time and now shows that he ha, not 

the great Prima donna, and her stoe$ still to the interim. His perform- 
company measured up to a remark- ance last night was that of a finished 
ab’y .hl8b standard of excellence. , artist, and places him in the first pice 

Frank Gilmore, who played so finely among interpreters of Celtic charge
as the Doctor in “Deborah,” was per- ter*.
fectly at home to the part of the young The play is a charming story of Irish 
rector. Homer Granville and Edward I 1" the eighteenth century, ln which 
Lee were perfect model* of the tall, InYV,8 8 Plentiful sprinkling of wit 
thin, and the short, stout, représenta- Tht % ^gf^n'ïr. O'UaVhe 

fives of the vostry of St. Martln’s-in- £>le of a young Irish doctor named 
the-Lane and were more than good bv The ^,1° 1°,ve8 a?d 18 loved
.» «*, ^ Interview gÜ'&ClÜT?’ gSHSFVSSi

in the third act. Dwyer, who strongly object* to Nora 
Paul Doucet made an electric !?’!fTyln?,a P?Pr village doctor, and to 
entry to the econd act and made a mvlart bl,?,„tbe Pair decide to elope, 
great seem . the situation where • he f,ufy are followed and overtaken by 
describes tne opera, he, the young ! apd th® favored suitor, Colonel
Spanish composer has written, while '2U: Om>U is given the alternative
with Sheridan Block, as Oetst. the fflvlng up the girl or seeing his fa-
manager, Katherine Presbbey as Mad- lifLe°i.t0 prl8°" tor aiding the smug- 
ame Steroborw-Reese, and Florencei who are infesting that part of the 
Fontayne as Winifred Leeds, be con- Dwyar ?nd Lovell carry back
tribute» to an episode uncannily rl* Jr..lL1noî h8T own home, as they 
natural, which developed into- a fiery Pro*Y, ed’ but toward the house of 
climax, and o splendid curtain. Miss ^h?re •h« to be forcibly
Crosman throughout displayed all the WRh the aid of a
qualities of a great actress to a part filL-a-i*tKtb*r.road’..w=° had been be_ 
where the emotions and minds and tem- L^„”d5? by San"° ’» Berry Intercepts 
Per» and whins and Impluees of a aJld r?8Cue8 hls lady
highly string, but not Ingenerous Tv.rrfit,f-t B™U^:,er 3Î obstaclsS are 
woman are played upon like an aeollan °v^come, Barry wins his Nora and all 
harp, and she got on nobody’s nerves, a îrwrv’vLÜ?8*?1 -be **[® villains, 
but was thoroly amusing and sym- —ZZl' SlSztï* ba* broukht together a 
pathy evoking thruouL Margaret ««“Pany for toe revival
Randalph and Laura McGllvray were pJay‘ ®v®ry Par_t >• In excel

lent hands, and the experienced play
ers bring out every point in the witty 
Jin** assigned to them. Miss Marie 
Quinn, the clevef little Toronto act-

|i!

! Jane,”

!
Lucienne 

eo7- JohnI:J
I I ton,

1

,

Bartiett

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS;

Farcical Sketches, Trained Ani
mals, Monologist, Amused 

» Big Audiences.

I
'I ■! y\
it

. *
i î

Shea's Hippodrome present* this 
week a varied list of attractions. At 
yesterday's performances Harry 
Brooks & Company appeared ln a far
cical sketch, "The Old Minstrel Man.” 
ln which the hypocrite finally gets hjs 
deserts, to the delight of the galleries. 
In this production the dialog Is brisk 
and snappy. Another sketch, the 
"Lawn Party,” makes a hit with its 
Impersonation* of such popular play
ers as Robert Mantell, Lillian Russell, 
ChSuncey Otcott and other celebrities 
of the Stage, the peculiar habits Of 
each- being magnified Into eccentrici
ties. Thé dialog is lively and acidulous 
without being vulgar. Ben Welch In 
a smart monolog kept the audience ln

i

III
i

\ -m.
.first rate as the. young lady an 
church gossip, and Malcolm Duni 
genttloatoarly and not too profescelon-

2fr o J"* player and infuses a vim and dash Into l”me- unexpected plays upon words

5®”?- Two_ clergymen follow and tlfe 1 van, who play with a delightful une- *,c> mingled with snatches of song, 
high but inexperienced idealwm of tlon and keep the houed to constant with pleasing effect upon the listeners, 
the young rector is made apparent, roars of laughter while they are on the The trained dogs of Laughlln sup- 
He has denounced as Immoral an etage. Edward Delaney and Byron PRed eome new Ideas to animal traln- 

The special race-week bill at Loew’a opera he has never seen, and Included Russell handle the parte pf the de- Ing to the dog fanciers. Other attrac-
the leading actress to ills condemns-1 testable villain of the story tlon» were Leroy and Cahftl, Mang

considerable skill and and Snyder and the Invisible Sym
phony Orchestra.

d the
n wa

l.*r;

1 i
t

FEATURE AT LOEWSi :

I

tlon. The sermon is discussed by with 
the various caller* In the vestry, and earnestness, bringing hearty hisses 
finally jane Bartlett, the singer, her- of • disapproval from 
self comes in. The result Is that he The minor part" of Sal, the highway- 
consent* to visit her, but not before man, was played by Charles McHenry 
the rector Bas proposed to Georglne with much sincerity of manner. Like 
and been accepted in a quiet, origin- ail of the productions sent out by Au- 
al style. The second act shows the gustu* Pitou, Jr., “Love’s Young 
progress of the rector’s enlightenment, Lream” Is equipped wtth a lavish 
and several brilliant episodes with] amount of handsome-scenery and rich 
musical people who create a delight- <»«tumee. There are many fine stage
ful atmosphere for those who admire Plct"e8 and the piece Is perhaps a

Qeorrine. Handsomer spectacle than either of the
moved to jealousy, breaks off her «u ETÎXL™*«, excellent «on«

‘gagement, and the third act holds a H! tenTr ^ic^ L be/Si
charming plot of reconciliation. It Is ln whloh ble flne tenor voloe *® heard
to be hoped, however, that the com
mittee of forty and all the other 
amateur censor* will see the play.

the "gods.”
How Fast Do Authors Work7

Jack London writes 1000 words per 
day and calls It enough. Winston 

yChurchlll works hard and sometimes 
writes 300 words, and considers him- 
self extremely fortunate it he should 
be able to grind out 1700. Walter 
Scott wrote from 3000 to 10,000 words 
per day, and did It well. The bub
bling novels of the elder Duma* 
were written at even a greater rate. 
Byron wrote most of hls verse at 
white heat, and did not rewrite It 
If we may Judge by the manner of 
working and tbe products, It no 
longer takes gqnlus to be a euccees- 
ful author—just a little patience. 
Writing is a knack that comes with 
practice; authors we have with us 
are not artists, but artisans.

I

j
!

t the artistic temperament. Mr. O’Hara

at his best. The appreciation of the 
audience was Shown ln the repetitions 
demanded and which were generously 
granted by tbe star.

;
;
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"There’s a lot o’ folks nowadays who 
take so much comfort in what a I

HUERTA LOOKING
Then Came Jean." by R. a. Wason. | J^TTLEMEW

■

BLACKS
WHFTF
Here’s / j

How I loot II Pooodo of 
Fit ami Hogomod My Good 
Figure By a Simple Rubbing 

Proooot

This Week’s Show is Bright and 
Lively With Classy Chorus. News From Scene of Negotia

tions Highly Satisfactory 
to Mexico’s President.

i ■ tae ye"Caned!— Press Despetrh.
papTr’ot ”eudrrwhDû: 1 wmaTp*Î4MitîHue'«”rthe
œ. îgpi, ‘si 6-X6; th. « A.-

woduldngradStilvPdtoroiv«"d thaV T1* "Th* president is highly satisfied
I was rorely in neeTof juri rach ^-' thr®t ^ wTTre^'a
vice, so I obtained from a druggist 11 tfLith%h«
^boltCT^e6-!,?,^: SgSf aleo^ldlt the „

in*atpen and’pourcd over^thrtnVbèa* «mment toad Just received a large con-

a ctoth «™adited the i^ône Th^ 61r Llonel Carden, the British min- 
I noured the mixture in?«°*?- k.h1 later, had tw* long conferences with 
and applied it freely every night wd Pre8ldtnt Su®i^ tfdsy; Mucb lmP°r- 
moming wtth my hands for about ten Luire J&retuTT.'1 Tot 
minutes, using a circular movement. I ?et5^'îLarean2î *noWn*
The fat Just —emed to melt away each PfnJ' ^arrk>?, today ,wee, aPP°l"ted 
time that I rubbed tt on, and I never îa n^ter Î? Guatemala toreplace 
dreamed tt would he *0 easy to get ! Iv-P*r®z Verdî®! ow!"F difficulties 
■lender. Friends are amazed at the 1 bave •rleen with the Guatema-
tmprovement In my appearance, fdr 11la" Government._____
have reduced II pounds ef flat from J*te*t advices report that Cfuada- 
my hips and abdomen, and I look 16 and 8a" L*d* Rot®** atoso-
years younger. -Now 1 feel Just like I ■l'*t*l>r quiet. iNo fear 1e felt of a new 
stopping every fat -woman I see and I attack by the constitutionalists on the 
telling her how I did tt.” latter city.

NOTE.—The above prescription Is I According to further advices only 
not a new one by any means, though tbe opportune arrival of relnforce- 
not so widely known a* It should be, -ment» from Pachuca saved the federal 
Hennessey Drug Store, 117 Yonge st; garrison at Tulanclngo, Hidalgo, from 
the Llggetts Drug Stores, lOe Yonge j being routed by 500 constitutionalists 
street and 224 Yonge street, and* who had been forcing at attack for 14 
Moore’s, Limited, 380 Yonge street, all hours.
state that they fill this prescription The federal* were almost ready to 
very frequently. Some remarkable re- give up, tout the constitutionalists, 
Auctions in weight have been reported surprised by the arrival 
from its use, and the mixture Is en
tirely harmless.
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Sold by all first 
class deaJers.cafes 

and dubsi
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1;HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new bejja 

, , . new carpets and thoroughly redecoraw*
or frcfn Ja.nuA.ry. 1914. _ «

troops, fled. The federal* pursued gegr sample room* in CANADA, 
•them, 81 conatmitionaHets being killed. . «AM and up—American Plan. *■»
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%TUESDAY MORNING 8^_THE TORONTO WORLD.

SOCIETY WOMEN AT THE WOODBINE
' MAY 26 1914s 1BIG EXPANSION FOR CANADA 

WHEN RAILWAYS ARE COMPIEO
PURE GASOLINE 

FOUND IN WELLS
brokers recently sold $500 shares at *1 each In 
one day. Since probably nothin* 
ated such a sensation In western Canada aa 
the present oil situation, due to the suddenness 
of the And and Its extraordinary quantity and 
quality, investors must depend to a great ex
tent on the reliability, judgment, integrity and 
experience of the agente who are selling the

: CARTIER STATUE 
NEARING FINISH

j . -v has ever ere

in
A v

‘ "Mrm
.

«

rPEN1NGB! LIBERAL GAIN IN PRUSSIA.
STENDAL, Prussian Saxony, May 

26.—The majority of the Left In the 
reicbetag was increased today by the 
victory of the national Liberals Herr 
Wachhorst De Wen te, over the Con
servative, Herr Hoesch, in a by- 
election. Herr Hoesch’s former elec
tion was invalidated because of Ir
regularities.

Motorists Used It as It Came 
From Ground Near 

Calgary.

Montreal is Preparing for Big 
Festival in Septem

ber.

Prince Alexander of Teck at London Dinner Expresses Sat
isfaction at Conclusion of Arrangements to Finish Con
struction of Transcontine ntals — Setback in Business 
Not Lasting.

;

and Her Spleni 
Inaugurate 

1er Season.

r
A11:

HUNDREDS OF BROKERS Canadian Frees Despatch. , T
MONTRF.AL, May 25—A letter was, 

received today from Mr. G. W. Hill. 
A.R.C.A., the oculptor who is execute 
lng the statue- of Cartier and the other. 
aHegorial figures which will surround, 
the base of the monument from Brus
sels. that his work is completed with1: 
the exception of one figure, represent
ing the military.

Arrangements for the celebration,, 
whos* 11 ret four days will occur in' 
Montreal are rapidly shaping up, and9 
It is stated that it will undoubedly1* 
prove the great civil festival ever held* 
in the cjtv. His Royal Highness the-1 
Duke of Connaught will give and ad-' 
dress at the unveiling on Sept. 7. and» 
It is hoped that he will be able to at-o 
tend the military ball on the 8th aniT 
the -banquet to the delegate* on thé

■

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Tuesday Morning, May 

26.—A distinguished company, includ
ing Prince Arthur of Connaught,Prince 

^ Alexander of Teck, governor-general 
designate of Canada, and of represen
tatives from every corner of the eih- 
ptre, gathered together last night a the 
annual dinner of the Royal Colonial 
Institute. The chair was taken by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, who, in 
his opening remarks congratulated the 
Institute upon securing such an ex
cellent president, in the person of Earl 
Grey, who seemer par excellence to be 
the right man In the right place.

Favors Imperial Unity.
Hla royal highness, having made 

brief reference to visits he had paid to 
the overseas dominions, went on to 
speak of imperial unity. It was not for 
him to say whether imperial unity was 
brought about by means of preferen
tial trade or by means of common 
duties end responsibilities as proposed 
by some, but he ventured the hope that 
some scheme might be evolved which 
would alike be beneficial to the home 
countries and all the dependencies of 
the British

Till that idea was realized, he said, 
"We are right In fostering the Imperial 
idea, by which all have a share in that 
greatly prized possession, British citi
zenship, and are co-helrs in our glo
rious history under the same flag."

The possibilities of a strong united 
emplie are sp obviously to the ad van -

tage of both this country and the 
dominions that he trusted “we 
may live ta see the day when 
the British Empire will not only 
be splashes of red on the map but a 
real union of hearts, brains and com
mon Interests for the solving of all 
great questions of peaice and war 
which affect the destiny of the empire. 
Sympathy and co-operation will do 
much to bridge the dlfflcfflulttes which 
remain unsolved."

Forçâtes Railway Expansion, 
Prince Alex md-?r of Teck, very 

briefly responding to the toast of the 
Dominion, proposed by Dr. Parkin, 
said that in his new office in the great 
Dominion of Canada it would always 
be his endeavor to follow the admir
able policy of the present governor- 
general. He expressed satisfaction 
that arrangements had been made to 
secure the completion of the transcon
tinental railways, and he felt sure that 
as in the case of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway the completion of the lines 
would be epoch-making in tlje develop
ment of the unlimited resources.of the 
prairie provinces and British Columbia. 
The new Hudson Bay Railway would 
no doubt be a further means of con
veying wheat and other products of 
the western part of the dominion to 
European markets. It was a matter 
of congratulation that the resources 
of Canada were so great that a setback 
in the tide of prosperity would not last

Reliable Firms Are Doing an 
Enormous Business 

Every Day.

PRODUCTS -■ OPENING AT BELMONT.r■r WMy BELMONT PARK. May 26.—Tntrles for 
Tuesday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—4% furlongs :
Trial By Jury........ 110 Tinkle Bell ....167
Scorpii.....................107 Penrock ............... 107
Minstrel..................107 Sea Shell .*....107
Nouradln.................107 Encore .................107
Golden Plumb........107 Headmast
Chant reuse

illJr of the Compan' 
ven a Good 
ception.

r■

Special to The Toronto World. 
vALGARY, May 26.—Oil. capital and people

tiSîîf'tVSJÎ”!?’. freely tnto the City. Ever 
d'fovery of oil there he. been u»e wild rush of investors and

float^oompanlas anti

l.TÏL'ÜL,truok 11 Kinsman well recently
Pt£e Saeollne. Several auto 1st» SÏ Sîf «‘led their tank.

♦ht direct from the well and used it for
menWeS‘ fhltVîîï0 C*lBary-_ Experienced ofl

n£ ZSefd. f m°ney wUh whlch develop the entire

—
MÊÈÈÈÈÊIÊÈSÈm ( r i■ 104

T04104 Borax .... 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : 

Perthshire
Goldie..........................116 Water Welles.. 114
Yellow Byes.............US Altamaha ......113
Progressive..............Ill Maxim’s Choice. 107

106 Peaceful ...
Hypatia....................100 J. J. Lillie..........100
Recession 
Planuda..

THIRD RACE—4 V, furlongs :
108 Di centra 
108 Distant Shore. .108 
108 Plantagenet .. .108 

FOURTH RACE—Metropolitan Handi
cap. one mile :
Rockview.................126 Flying Fairy . .116
Buokhorn................ 11# Ten Point ..........126
Buskin.. .................Ilk Republican........
Gainer....................... 1(| Punch Bowl ..
Ambrose............. 86 Figlnny .............

FIFTH RACE—Two miles :
Cltftonlan................ 169 Penobscot
Peregrine Pickle.. 148 Mission ...
Ballet .......I. ...139 Bally Bay

126 Syosset ..
Virile......................... 134 Top Hat ............114
Sand Hog

^^^■epeeelators to 
Invest their money Infpr the opening! 

in Toronto was that" 
larionettes," produced 
d and her talented 
lea’s yesterday after- . 
that the opening 
a brilliant eu 

re than paying a well, 
s. Each member of 
lyed to a nicety the 
posed upon the®, 
t was given the lead- 

a vivid manner th2 
led of how 
her husband, after t| 
The moral of the pk 

and extends to 
tan might at first 1 
e Wolfe is.-the authc 
s Marquise Fernani 
as exceedingly chary 
greeted her on her a 
\ Carleton played, oj 
? was that of Marq# 
hampers es Lucien 
well received. Jol 

nond Nlzerrollee, w 
and W. J. Brady wi 

i as Morns ieuy ] 
it may be said of < 
was exercised in f 

: the several chf&ra 
consequence the pe 

lighly pleasing and d 
ning.

i oser. 117 Besom 116

Y; • withl ■ Ni Id 100
*th.96 Mary Warren .. 88 Arrangements are under way to se~r 
cure reduced railroad rates for that 
week from all points in Quehdc, One, 
tarlo and the New England States.

88pér
it !» Impossible to eay how lone the 

t-Ji-V {V* J*?}.1} ? sufficient number of wZm

Hundreds of Brokers.
ed upeefnytÜ™,d[ede Th.nnIJ,™ker'’ hlve start-
mo^XMowur^ atr„e m

nLw Industry* ready made fortunes |nPthe

knÆn.» been

Hydroplane 
Shorthand. 
Comely....

108

• STRUCK BY TRAIN.
While walking along the G.T.rT’ 

tracks just east of O^enwood avenu#1 
yesterday afternoon, *Jl .renee Skeîly,, 
of 106 HilUngton avenue, was struck, 
by an eastbound freight train, Sus
taining a number of cuts and bruises 

He was able to go home in the police 
ambulance.

9 :

108
crown. .100

a wo 93

164
.142

?.186
Astute 136

CONDUCTOR INJURED.
Ezia Wenzer. 127 Emerson avenue, 

a conductor fell from the running 
board of a street car yesterday and 
received a scalp wound. He Is In the 
General Hospital.

...181
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :

Guy Fisher.............. 118 Altamaha
Amalfi.....................106 OU Buster .... 101

are Mr, Snlggs..............101 Tea Enough .. 84
Weather clear; ' track fast

106
having some of their roads put In 
good condition under able supervising. 
. The allowance, is very small when 

divided between the forty-eight states, 
but when augmented by the special 
state grants of an equal amount it 
will mean the expenditure of some 
$60,000,000 per annum more than at 
present-

UNCLE SAM TO AID 
IN BUILDING ROADS

HOME DANCING MAKES HAPPINESS
IN THE HOME

!

Twenty-Five Million Dollars a 
Year to Be Spent by 

Washington.

Importance of Roads.
The passing of this act shows the 

feeling that roads are of tremendous 
importance to the welfare of the coun
try at large. Fqrmerly roads hâve 
been con«!d'-ed of-purely local impor
tance and cntjrely beyond the reach of 
federal aid. The widespread use of 
the automobile for business and 
pleasure has made good roads con. 
nectlng up the larger towns a necessity 
not only to the local farmers but also 
to the residents of perhaps very dis
tant. parts of the country.

This act is considered by many to be 
one of the best and most progressive 
bills that the present administration 
has pasred.

r
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ODROME 
NY ATTRACTIONS!

ches, Trained Ani- 
lologist, Amused * 
Audiences.

LET YOUR CHILDREN LEARN TO‘DANCE FROMEACH STATE TO SHARE r
.

VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE’S

‘Modern Dancing’
1

Sum Equal to Amount of 
Grant Must Come From 

Every State.
i
!

odrome presents this 
list of attractions. At 
performances 
pany appeared in a tar- 
Phe Old Minstrel Man.* 
ypocrite finally gets his 
delight of the gati^^^l 

tion the dialog is brisk’ 
Another sketch,, tHq^j 
makes a hit with its i 
of su-ch popular pla; 
Mantell. Lillian Russe 

itt and other celebrltl 
the peculiar habits ‘ 

tgnified into eccentric 
? is lively and acidulo 
vulgar. Ben Welch 

og kept the audience 
1th his quaint’Hebre* 
ted plays upon words 
: of putting the wrong É 
ght place, to use an til-; jfj 
Monette,’’ a violinist anES 
ed some attractive mu- ■ 
evith snatches of song, M 
; fleet upon the listeners, j 
dogs of Laughlin sup-® 

v ideas in animal train- 
fanciers. Other attrac-’ 
roy and Cahfll, Mangy 
nd the Invisible Sym- :

lMrs. D’Arcy McMahon of Ottawa, in black, and Miss Amy. Rutherford
on the Members’ Lawn.Harry

tA MM was passed at Washington 
which provides for the sum of $25,- 
000,000 a year to be spent on the 
building and Improving of roads thru- 
out the Union. This amount will be 
divided among the different states and 
will be Used for the construction of 
post roads.

Roads are to be divided into three 
classes. Class A .is to be surfaced with 
concrete, macadam or brick, and the 
amount of the federal aid for this 
class is to be $60 a mile. Class B will 
comprise those roads which are to be 
constructed of gravel or clay and they 
will receive a grant of $80 a mile; 
while class C is to have an allowkecé" 
of $16 a mile and will be of the com
mon well crowned earth type.

Division of Grant.
The grant will be divided on a com

bination basis of the population and 
the ratio or post road» in the state. In 
each case a grant is to be made. A 
sum equal to the amount of the grant 
must be allotted by, the state in which 
the road Is to be constructed. The 
federal government will prescribe cer
tain rules to be observed in the con
struction of the road and will provide 

. inspectors to see that all roads come 
up to the requirements.

To Stimulate Road Building.
The amount of the grant is small, 

but it is boiled that it will serve to 
stimulate the building of good roads 
thru the union, and that small com
munities will benefit considerably by

i

CREW OF FOURTEEN 
ON LOST LIGHTSHIP

MEDIATORS WILL 
COME TO TORONTO

gow; John (MacFherson, Glasgow; L. 
MacFarlane, Glasgow; Alexander Mc
Gregor, Glasfow; William Morrison, 
Glasgow; Joseph Lea, Grennock; John 
Gorman, Belfast; Mike Pottish, resi
dence unknown.

No more bodies have been recovered.

>

Presented Almost Free by ;

THE TORONTO WORLD
:

C. P. R. REPORT TO SHOW 
!v ONLY ACTUAL EARNINGS

Nearly All Were Glasgow
Men —- Possibly Carried 

Some Passengers.

Arrive Tomorrow Morning to 
Attend .Governor-General's 

Garden Party,
A

Extraneous Interests Will Be 
Shown in Separate State

ments.
T

TO ITS READERS
Canadian Press Despatch.

MALTFAX, Mav 25.—A special cable 
from Glasgow. Scotland, says there 
were 14 men on Lightship Halifax No. 
19. when the ill-fated craft left the 
Clyde for Nova Beotia, on April 25, 
Nearly all of them were Glasgow men. 
So far as the builders of the craft. 
Boot, McLaughlin & Oo., are aware, 
there were no women on board, but 
the lightship called at Queerihtown 
and there is a possibility some passen
gers may have come on board her there 
seeking a cheap trip to Canada.

Those who signed at Glasgow for 
the trip were: John MacBeath, mas
ter, Glasgow; John Anderson, mate, 
Dundee; John Maskenzie, chief engi
neer. Glasgow; James Ray, second en
gineer, Glasgow; David Calms, third 
engineer, Glasgow; John MocKlllop, 
Glasgow; Augustus MacCorkell, Glas-

ALGARA HAS RETURNED
V.MONTREAL, May 26.—In the im

mediate future the' Canadian Pacific 
will show in its annual reports the ac
tual earnings of the system proper, 
and - nothing else.

Extraneous interests now included 
•by the railway in the annual state
ments, will Include, in time, when the 
separating and segregating machinery 
is in order, such assets as mining, 
smelting, waterpower interests, 
mines, lumber mills, where ties 
manufactured, hotels, steamships, land 
sales and townsites. etc. These are all 
to have their separate interests and 
activities, which will be looked after 
by special trustees, or authorities spe
cially- appointed. • - r -

Mexican Ambassador Has Re
turned From Attending 

Niagara Conference.
Senor Algara, the Mexican ambassa

dor to the United States, who so myster
iously disappeared from Toronto after a 
short stay here following his departure 
from Washington, returned to Toronto 
last night and is now stopping at the 
King Edward Hotel.

In an interview with The World last 
night the Mexican ambassador said that 
after leaving the city he had gone to 
Montreal, and he was last week at the 
scene of the mediation conference at Ni
agara Falls.

Regarding the probable outcome of the 
mediation, Senor Algara said he consid
ered the outlook most hopeful of a peace
ful settlement of ' the differences existing 
between the two countries.

A Delicate Question, 
whether such circumstances 

could arise under which President Huerta 
would resign, he said It was a very deli
cate question to answer and he would not 
go so far as to deny the report that the 
resignation of President Huerta was 
probable. “The sessions of the confer
ence have been held in secret, and I can
not tell just what difficulties may have 
arisen," he said, ‘‘and so cannot 
the question.”

The mediators themselves would soon 
be in Toronto, he said. The invitation 
extended to the mediation conference by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, had been accepted. They will 
arrive In Toronto on Wednesday morn
ing. and will attend the Governor-Gen
eral a garden party in the afternoon.
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THE TANGO
AS IT IS NOW!

Do Authors Work?
b writes 1000 words per , 
p It enough. Winston 
bs hard and sometimes 
frls, and considers him- 

fortunate If he should 
rind out 1700. Walter ,; 
om 3000 to 10,000 words 
did it well. The hub- . 
of the elder Dum*«:j|lB 

at even a greater rate, 
most of his verse at 

Lnd did not rewrite it 
dge by the manper of ;

I the products, "it no 
kenlus to be a success- J 
fust a little patience, 
knack that comes with J 
hors we have with us -IF 1 
Is, but artisans.

coal
are v

!it

The Tango is not, as commonly believed, of 
South American origin. It is an old gypsy dance 
which came to Argentina by the way of Spain, 
where in all probability it became invested*with 
certain features of the old Moorish dances. The 
Argentines adopted the dance, eliminating some 
of its reckless gypsy traits, and added to it a 
certain languid indolence peculiar to their tem
perament.-
After Paris had taken up the dance a few years 
ago, its too sensgons character was gradually 
toned down, and it bloomed forth a polished and 
extremely fascinating dance, which has not had 
its equal in rhythmical allurement since the 
days of the Minuet. Beyond doubt, the Tango, 
correctly practiced, is the essence of the modern 
soul of dancing, the autocrat of the up-to-date 
“soiree dansant.”
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Ft TORONTO CONFERENCE
MISSIONARY MEETING

ft
1*

Mr*. J. B- Wilmott, president will 
open the 21st annual meeting of the 
Toronto Conference brach of the Me
thod let Women's Missionary Society 
tomorrow afternoon in the Yonge St. 
Church.

Convention sessions will also be held 
on Thursday and Friday and public 
mass meetings at night M. T. Smith 
of China will speak tomorrow after
noon and Rev. J. H. Arnup, B.A., sec
retary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement of the Methodist Church, 
In the evening. Thursday specialty 
will be young people’s work, with an 
address in the evening by Miss Mc- 
Guffln, one of the editor of “The Mis
sionary Outlook," and the Italian work 
by Mias MoKlm.
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air*\ A Dance Posture of the Castles

LEARN THE TANGO FROM THE NEW 
“CASTLE BOOK” JUST OFF THE PRESS 
AND YOU WILL ACQUIRE THE DANCE 
JUST AS DANCED BY THE 4001 JUST AS 
THEY LEARNED IT FROM THE CASTLES

IN NEW YORK

Only One Right Way—The Castle Way!
USE THE SHEARS ON THE COUPON IN THIS PAPER!
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I FELL FRO MLADDER.
:

iliSiby all fir^ 
dealers.cafes 
d clubs

George Clarke, 389 Western avenue, 
82 years of age. Is In the Grace Hos
pital In a serious condition with inter
nal Injuries and several broken ribs 
as a result of falling 80 feet from the 
top of a ladder at 6.16 last night Dur
ing the afternoon he had been painting 
the front of his house and was about 
to descend when he lost his footing 
and fell.

CBgMgW
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ÏLTON HOTELS.
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// a.LONG WAIT REWARDED.
TIVERTON, Ont., May 26—After 

serving for 80 years as acting post
master in the district, J. G. McArthur 
tonight received notice of'his official 
appointment as postmaster of this 
place. The appointment was made 
thru. Col Hugh Clark. Md»
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The Show 
Girl’s Glove

Ÿt 11
;

fVlilitant Women Keep Police 
and Church Officials 

Busy Over 
Sunday.
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1 A Two-Part Kalem Drama, Sec

ond Feature of the Alice 
Joyce Series.

'y! r oE ! 1
1 oi LONDON, May 24.—The au (Ira gists 

rave the police and church officials a 
buey Sunday, whj}e they themselves In 
some case* received rough treatment 
from the crowd. A great procession 
formed at banning Town and marched 

Ho Victoria Park. On the way the wo
men picked up Sylvia Pankhurst, who 
•was chained and handcuffed to fifteen 
women and surrounded by other sup

porters aimed with staves, 
r The police allowed the procession to 
'proceed, but when the park was neach- 
ied they got the militant leader and 
I*those chained to her in the park by an 
adroit move, and then shut the gates 

-against the rest of the women.
1 police finally broke the chains with 
.'their truncheons and arrested Sylvia.
: Outside the gate a furious struggle
< went on between male suffragists and 
V anti-suffragists.
; At Hampstead Heath suffragists had 
"to call on the police for protection 
-.against a mob who rushed their plat
form with cries of “Duck them. We 
Twill teach them to insult theKing- 

Many of the women chose Westmin
ister Abbey and Newcastle Cathedral 
-today to make church demonstrations. 
-.The women fought against their re- 
’moral. The populace rushed a suffra- 
/cette meeting in Hyde Park this after- 

I noon and fore down the platform from
which speeches were being delivered.

.; The purchase of a Piano is the beginning 
of many delightful evenings. It represents in? 
expensive pleasure, tpo, when we offer such, 
bargains as the following, on easy terms :

DOMINION—Upright Piano, in walnut case, 
without scroll carving, has three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, OC 
etc., looks like new ..«P* OOsV/w

GERHARD-HEINTZMAN — Cabinet Grand 
Upright Piano, by Gerhard-Heintzmàn, in 
case of latest style, figured walnut, in 
condition as good as 
new...................... ..

GOURLAY—A “Puritan” style Gourlay, the 
most popular style of the ' day, that has 
had only 15 months’ \ QQ

EASY TERMS .

f i .. (Continued From Yesterday).
Placing the telephone In the boy’s 

Hand, John continued, “Call her up 
now and tell her that all Is off.”

With an Impetuous movement, Dick 
seised the phone. At the other end of 
the wire, Stella Desmond languidly 
raised her head à» the phone bell 
rang. "Marie!” the called out, pet
tishly. "See who it is that is calling."

“It is Mr. Hampton,” responded the 
maid, a moment or two later.

Stella advanced to the phone with a 
smile upon her face, 
sweet tones, she answered the Voice 
that came thru the Instrument.

‘Tve called you up, said Dick with 
an effort, "to tell you that all is over 

I between us."
I The smile fled from Stella’s face.
I "Why, Dick," she exclaimed In àsfon- 
I ishment. "What has occurred?"

“Enough to cause me to decide that 
you and I can never marry,” came the 
reply. And before Stella could answer,

I Dick’s voice said "Good-bye!” and a 
I dick told of a receiver hung up.

But If Dick Hampton thought that a 
I mere telephone conversation would 
I suffice to break his betrothal to 
I Stella, he wae destined to learn his 
I mistake. That evening, after the em- 
I ployé» had gone for the day, the show 
I girl appeared at the office. John had 
I just finished bolstering up Dick’s 
I wavering resolution when the girl 
* entered.

During his argument with his 
brother, John’s voice had become 
louder than usual. The office em
ployee who were preparing to leave, 
smiled and said tt. each other. v’Some 
scrap between the old man and his 
brother. Wonder what’s up?"

At the sight of Stella, Dick stiffen
ed. Hit brother gased from one to the 
other. Placing his hand upon Dick’s 
arm, he said, “I guess I’ll go down
stairs for a smoke, old man. I’ll re
turn when you and Miss Desmond 
have finished your conversation.”

A look of deadly hatred filled the 
show girl’s, eyes as she watched John 
leave the office. Turning to Dick, she 
was about to apeak when the boy 
burst out, desperately, “There is no 
use in attempting to alter my. de-
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Clement Ring

Do yen touch other
people's things? •>

This is a fault
of Clement Ring's.!

The But only Coops
are ever known 

To play with filings
that aren't their own.

I

In cloyingly

$275.00So things are■ er
_tf

1 :

safe, when Clem
Is near, to touch

and handle them!
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GOURLAY WINTER and LEEMING; ' l !

M
f ; i ; ! (PATIENTS ENJOY 

PICNIC ON HOLIDAY
J

168 YON GE ST.
TORONTO
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,Tight skirt with pleated overskirt and a beco 

Woodbine on Saturday.
worn at the•lit i|Qala Affair on House of Prov

idence Grounds—Big 
Crowds Present.
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PERNON CASTLES
MODERN DANCING

Greatest Danœ Book Ever Published,"
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> The picnic arranged for the aged 
«nan and women patients of the House 
of Providence yesterday turned out to 
be a gala day affair. This picnic Is 
held annually in the House of Pro
vidence grounds, tents are erected, 
flags unfurled, bunting draped* and 

-money made. Children part willingly 
with their precioue nickels as huge 
Ice cream cones are placed within 
reach, and their elders invest larger 
sums in, more useful and lasting 
•wares, purchased from any of the 
fourteen tables exhibiting dainty and 
practical fancy work, 
whitewear and wholesome homemade 
candy. The tables consist of dona
tions from the various parishes of the 
Catholic Church In Toronto, and are 
^organized and managed by voluntary 
assistants. The entire proceeds go 
(towards the upkeep of the home where 

; 600 aged, poor and afflicted men and 
'■•women are tenderly oared for; and 
fudging from the bright, contented 
'and smiling old faces the Inmates are 
,<nr from being unhappy in their large 
Wiry home.

Shortly» after midday the windows 
'-•were thrown wid<^ open in all the 
•Wards, and women," eager, tho advanc
ed in years, decked out in their Sun
day best finery, drew their cosy rock
ers into the sunny recesses, Which 
afforded them a splendid view of 
proceedings below. And what a sight 
met their gaze! Children in spark
ling white frocks and suits, crowds 
of men and women eager to help along 

>a worthy cause, flags, tents, bells 
tringing, horns blowing and a good 
band.

It was a big day for visitors, too. 
All the wards were filled with cheery 
guests, the children eager to hear 
■tories from the tiny, bent,- white- 

.(haired occupants, and the grown-ups 
willing to talk of the outeide world, 

?lnto which few of ’he inmates step.
The secretary conducted a World 

reporter on a fascinating tour of in
spection, in which the pantries, kitch
ens and dining-rooms were duly in
spected, and what impressed the visit
or most pleasantly was the cheerful, 
sunny atmosphere which saturated 
the home.

Spray Your Roses Now mmmmho.msELé? is#
■ ♦1

Only the gardener who is keeping a 
daily watch on his garden will ap
preciate this early warning, I fear. 
And yet, the warning is not a too 
early one.

Last week we found numbers of the 
first young rose leaves beginning to 
ehow a strange speckled appearance. 
This speckled appearance -orne» from 
but one cause, and that cause, one |‘ 
fatal to beauty in rose leaves.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER Id,

Canning the Small Fruits.
plan, In a general 
season’s crop. The 
■the perfect ones flt-

«VVITH the coming of the first small fruits one"YV way, the canning and preeervlng of the wl 
* * jar» may be examined for nicks and cracks

ted with fresh, new rubbers. The slightly Umperfect jars may be 
.set aside to receive such articles as do not require airtight containers, Old 

up the sick leaf and you will find F“e rubbers should never be used, and old corks should be discarded for new 
of t!nyaw^i*CrtL dt«<^ltatonsï^e Unes, as it is impossible to destroy spore» and germs in old cork without in- 

off. Nay, you may even rub them juring its air-resisting quality.
Oft with your flnjçer. They are very <■ It new jars, jelly glasses and ni a r malade crock© must he purchased, 
ticy, and seemingly too insignificant “which is the best kind to choose?” is the queetion that at once presents 
to think about But these wee flies itself. For 'home canning the jar that is easiest filled, emptied and washed, 
are the pest that is draining the life that will seal perfectly and keep its contents best, should be selected, 
blood from your rose leaves. The type of jar that has given the best satisfaction in the winter’s ex-

Now, it is not necessary for me to ^ j8 that one wfth the glass lid, clamped fast with a metal device.
the fficTtSat 1 r^e needs ther^Hng The* lids eometimee break after
beauty of Its perfect leaves to set off chased separately. Small families appreciate the pint Jars, as with them 
its own loveliness. Surely it will be only enough fruit is opened at a time for immediate use. The newest fruit

Wash off j jars have a large opening, so that the plumpest fruit can be put in and -re
moved without crushing.

Before putting fruit into any container, sterilize it thoroly with boiling

i
cislon, Stella. What I have discover
ed concerning your past, make» it im
possible for you to be my wife!1'

"My past?” questioned the show girl 
slowly, her eyes narrowing. “What do 
you know about my past'?"

Dick pointed to Burton's report 
which lay cn the table, “there is 
your answer,” he replied In broken 
accents. Stella hastily went thru the 
documents. What She saw caused the 
color to ebb from her face.

"If you truly loved me, you would 
marry no matter what you might dis
cover about me,” she declared pas
sionately. “Ah! I can see your 
brother’s hand in this. It was he that 
put the detective on my track and 
brought this about!”

Then followed a volley of abuse 
which caused Dick to straighten with 
indignation. For the first time, he 
saw the woman In her true light, The 
narrow escape he had had, caused him 
to shudder. Stella saw her cause was 
lost, but with & determination born of 
desperation, her mind groped about 
for a last means of restoring her hold 
upon the boy.

Her eyes fell upon a paper knife 
lying on John’s desk. Seizing tt, she 
raised it above her heart. "Since jrou 
cast me off,” she cried, “life has no
thing further for mV’

Horrified, Dick sprang forward to 
wrest the knife from the Woman's

r

Turnrefreshments,
Clip out this Coupon and present it together with our Special Price 

_ of 75c at the office of .the

TORONTO WORLD
ft

SECURE THE 
GENUINE

Uut-ef-Town Reedere will remit 10c extra for postage.
Beautifully bound in art covers, stamped in gold, with portrait inlgy 
In flash tints and costumes in color.

.CASTLES TEACH YOU TO DANCE WITH MOVING PICTURES. N& 
OTHER BOOK CAN COMPARE WITH CASTLE’S "MODERN DANCING."

SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY

COUPON 75c Castle Book111
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sufficient for me to say: 
those wee flies.

And wash them off now; with the 
hose, using the finest spray possible. I water *

contaTn^bacteria'and*mohf ejKiresf all utensils must be freed from these min- 

A careful rose-grower can manage ute living organisms by sterilizing. The spoons, strainers, lids and caps may 
this early spraying without drench- be put on the fire in cold water In one utensil and brought to the boiling 
ing the root» too much. point and kept there for ten minutes. The tumblers, jars and crocks may be

And be careful to see that the sterilized In another kettle and should be kept In the boiling water until the
L° eye,ry. hldd^ moment comes for filling them, 

spot beneath the curled-up leaves. TO
manage this, take the nozzle In one 
hand and take a branch of the rose
bush in the other h^nd. send the I cover-all aprons and close-fitting caps.
branch over carefully, so that the Accessories of Canning—A good pair of scales is a convenience, if not 
under sides of all the leaves are easily a necessity, as all proportions are measured by weight to insure accuracy, 
getatabie with the spray. And then If «cales are lacking, use a glass measuring cup for sugar and a porcelain 
spray those insects right out of 
latence. And then, , 
branch and treat it the

’

i Since air and water, as well as food.
i

hand. "For God's sake!” he cried. 
"Don't!". The two struggled fiercely 
for a moment. Then Dick’s hand 
Slipped and the knife sank into his 
heart. The boy staggered back and 
slowly crumpled to the floor.

Petrified, Stella stared at the silent 
form. In the struggle, one of her 
gloves dropped behind the desk and 
lay unnoticed, 
slowly from the body to the blood
stained knife in her hand. With a 
sudden movement, she threw It to the 
fleor. A glance about her as tho She 
feared a thousand eyes had witnessed 
the fearful crime, and the 
went to the door.

John, waiting outside the building, 
saw Stella leave. The woman's chin 
went up as she passed the man she 
hated. A moment after she passed 

,“• diabolical thought entered 
Stella * mind. Hastening to a policc- 

standing near by, she seized his

i NATION’Si
■

BRISTOL, ENBLABDII»
This work, as with all .the work of preparing food, should be done in a 

well-swept and dusted room and the workers should be protected with CUSTARDPOWBERI

Is Simply DeliciousHer eyes wandered
Li- -i

Try it with stewed or plain fruit 
Bold by grocers, 10c, 16c and 26e tins

FRIP COWARD, Agent, Tercet#
ex- plot cup for the -hot liquor and fruit. Aluminum measuring utensils are 

another offered for sale, but their makers have neglected to provide them with * 
And in a minute or two, there wllT^e I non-heating handle, so that they are most uncomfortable to use about the 
no more bloodsucking insects. I ®r'e- /

Too true, there will be just as many I Fruit juices stain kitchen towels badly, so provide plenty of soft old 
young flies on the same leaves next cloths or squares of cheesecloth to take their place. There must be no iron 
morning, and the next, and the next, or tin spoons or utensils used about fruit. Porcelain kettles and saucepans 
Your business is, not to wonder why, are excellent, and a porcelain spoon with a long handle will be most useful, 
but to do and make them die. And 
after the next three or four weeks are 
safely got over these young flies will 
be no more, because their day will be 
over. And your bushes, dally washed, 
will be as healthy as rosebushes

take
same THIN-BLOODED
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Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Actually

k

I WHITBY STUDENTS 
CROWN MAY QUEEN

man 
arm.

“A murder has been 
she gasped, 
his brot^es^
the^r^lntA11^ POliMman followed 
,«2, ,£« . ? the office building a

& sawSSsSV5employes who tolSTIr . h offlce

held‘with’ n*ZB that J°hn ‘had 
^without bail to answer for Dick’s

Make.a spoken command he. begins a habit 
either of obedience or disobedience 
accosrding as the command is en
forced or not. The first time he kicks 
and screams in a rage at some denial 
or disappointment marks a dividing 
of the trail.

If he is given in to he is well start
ed on the road of disobedience and 
selfishness; if he finds that such 
methods only bring trouble on him
self, he has learned his first big les
son and is already on the way to self- 
control. r

If he Is allowed for two or three 
years to suppose that he Is the only 
person Who has decided wishes or any 
rights worth considering he will form 
a habit of selfishness and dtsobedi- • 
ence that can only be overcome by the 
most severe experience.

You have heard mothers 
could not bear to be cross with the 
"poor little things." It is not neces
sary to be cross. Firmness is Just as 
firm when given "expression in loving 
terms as in the croeseet tone you can 
command. To give way to a baby is 
the easiest way of course—for a while. 
But the work and worry are Increased 
a thousand fold by following that line 
of least resistance.

/Hr
committed!” 

Hampton! he has killedcan s/Â A Thin-blooded people do not remain 
so from choice, but from indifference; 
in some cases from despair. People 
who are pale, languid, with palpitation 
of the heart, some difficulty in breath
ing and a tendency to be easily tired, 
are suffering from, thin blood. They 
need only the resolution to take the 
right treatment ad» stick to it until 
cured. The remedy that can be relied 
upon Is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. With every dose they 
make new blood, and new blood means 
health and strength. The red cheeks, 
good appetite, increasing weight and 
strength that follow the use of these 
Pills prove their great value to thin- 
blooded people. Here Is afi example:

Mrs. R. Steele, Afton read. P. E. L, 
says: “Following childbirth I took a 
pain in my head which grew so bad I 
had to call in a doctor. He told me 
that my blood had turned to water 
and that I was in a serious condition.
He treated me four months, but still 
the pain remained, and my condition 
was growing pitiable. I lost my appe
tite and was so weak and run-down
that I could no more than walk across The dancing pettiedats of the .... 
a room. I was as pals as a corpse, really lovely and are quite a tit 
and the doctor told my friends he had ture of the dance costume. Some «2r 
but little hopes of my getting better, of crepe de,chine, some of dI-im 
A cousin Who came to eee me urged chiffon, with straight lace ruffle* 22 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the bottom, or tiny rosebud. a,t*rl°n 
and I sent and got a supply. in mlhg. but they should always m Jtlh 
about a month after beginning their the coetume-and the stopklngs—d,2£ 
use I had much relief.and by the time stockings showing thru a Him*

; mv life to Dr. Will lams’ Pink bloomers, finished with ruffle* i * 811.6ver the land, young and old, g»'eUs-VlL^ured me after ^e W ^.Var^n^ W? fi*

brought into favor, especially hi?®?,!8 ?2.per ha* the exclusive distribution of 
dancer, giving full piay to .. y the this marvelous work in this city.and ** 
laths#variou<ibpe. nxe mil.—-. bg “d,v'«e our readers to lose no time In 
of dance literature, "Mode^D^}^ them^t^s^offic^^^ H“d Ptesentlnf ,

— tSkM

be.
In another week, along will come a 

second danger, and a deadly one. 
That danger is the pest of 
green rose worms. These will
orally be found curled up in ____
worm’ fashion, on the undersides of 
the leaves. These greçn worms will 
eat joyfully thro all the rosebud»—if 
you let them.

There is no better early spray than 
that obtained from the ordinary hose. 
So use it, and use it freely, thereby 
perfecting the beauty of your, rose 
bushes.

V.
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Miss Holliday Chosen for 
Honor at Ontario Ladies' 

College Contest.
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Special to The Toronto World.
WHITBY, Ont., May 25.—Wonder

fully beautiful were the May pole and 
Indian dances given by rival groups 
"t pretty girls, artistically dreseed, to 
appropriate musical * accompaniment 
at the Victoria Dav celebration by 
the students of the Ontario Ladieff 
College this afternoon.

For the first time in a most Inter
esting series extending over ten years 
the honor of being elected May queen 
was won by a Whitby girl, Miss Hoi 
liday, daughter of }*ark Holliday. 
The ceremony of crowning the May 
queen, with elaborate marches and 
folk dances, was held In the fine new 

-college gymnasium in place of the 
lawn, owing to the ehowery weather. 
An address by Rev. W. H. Hincke of 
Toronto, was one of the beat on a list 
which included -addresses by leading 
educationists. Besides many promin
ent cltlzense many guests from To
ronto and elsewhere were witnesses 
of this celebration.

NOTED FRENCH ACTRIS8 DEAD.

;
V,
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The Easy Way y theyAged, Wrinkled Faces 
Easily Rejuvenated T* Be Continued.I wonder if anybody thinks now 

that children arc care enough phy
sically arid bodily for two or three THE LATEST PARIS STYLES FOB 

DANCE COSTUMES.
An aged face is often only a mask to a

* comparatively youthful person. Beneath j years without adding to the list of 
le a countenance young and fair to look
upon. It’s a simple matter to remove the . . , , „„„ „„„ -,mask. Ordinary mercolteed wax, to be training. But what can you do. It 
had at an* drug store, gradually absorbs is esey enough to say "let them alone, 
the worn-out surface skin; in a week or they'll develop all right by them- 
two the user has the loveliest pinky white selves.” This might work out well 
complexion Imaginable. An ounce of the enough were it not for the lndis- 
wax usually ia sufficient to complete the 
transformation. It ia put on at night like 
cold cream and taken off in the morning 
with warm water.

the difficult one of character-cares

1 OBSERVED VICTORIA DAY.
putable fact that every child has a 
mental and moral nature, the de
velopment of which positively refuses 
to be postponed. It begins to grow

PORT COLBORNE, Ont., May 25. 
The Humberstone citizens and fire
men held a demonstration hi honoriably effective, no matter how muddy. vcry early, whether we take a hand 

sallow or discolored the complexion, in it or not, and is firmly established 
Freckles, moth-Batches, liver spots, long before a child is four years old. 
pimples, blackheads and other cutaneous I So it is well to begin with him 
blemishes, naturally Vanish with the dis- early and make the habits that are
tbit cl^MOt'b^too^highly'^ecommtiidid* th™rtght°thlnj»63!rom'^thehsULrt°and 
Powdered 'saxolite, l o* 'dffi“"^4: you will have no undoing when you 
pint witch hazel. Use as a wash lotion, finally have time to devote to training
It acts instantaneously and is wonder- I his character.
fully, effective. ______ _______ l The Tiret time a child understands bratlon.

of Victoria Day. The village was 
decorated with bunting and flags, and 
a trades’ procession with gaily trim
med automobiles was held. Addresses 
were made by Donald Sharp, Cbas. tor 'had tailed."
Steele, Wm. Gorman and Otto C. N. Bold by all medicine dealers or sent 
Kanold. Fireworks end a band con- by mail »t 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
cert marked the ending of the cels- for M.6*. by The Dr Wtlliame Medi

cine Co., Brockvtll , OnL

PARIS, May 25.—Mme. Alix Marie 
Adelaide Paeca, who for many years 
was one of the most celebrated act
resses in France, died here today, at
the age at 79. Slid made her first tp- 
gearanoelto 1864* and retired In 1885,
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The World
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Hamilton

together with Five Cents, which 
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MAKE CAPITAL OF YOUR FAULTS

?

j When “Baby”hirst Tries 
To Guard Little Mother

By WINIFRED BLACK

Secrets of Health and Happiness *

r'X
> ! /

How Bewailing Your Ills 
Postpones Your Recovery

Z:

i
!

r Copyright, 1*14. by Newspaper Feature Service. Ine. T
*

f By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).HE little mother sat In the door

way with her baby In her arma 
Such a little bit of a frail, 

delicate mother, and such a big, 
bouncing, rosy, kicking, gurgling 
baby.

The sun shone and tha purple 
plumes of the wistaria swung In the 
soft air like tassels from some filmy 
curtain, and up on the hill above the 
quiet street a bird was singing— 
somewhere—as gaily as if the whole 
world was at the Springtime and 
somebody must sing about it.

“Glub," said the baby—and she 
kicked lustily;' "glub glub,” and she 
laughed and put up her chubby hands 
and pulled her mother's soft hair, but 
the little mo.ther did not smile. Her 
gentle face was very sad and her soft

Tt
S you pour the full tide of your eloquence out upon 

an attentive world you speak either stabbingAs■

words and vocal poniards, you soothe and apply 
balmy phrases or you utter airy nothings In speech 
broken light upon the depth of the unspoken.

It is not always out of the abundance of the heart that 
the mouth speaks. Often speech comes from a paucity of 
thoughts, even though language is said to be used both 
to conceal and to express thoughts. The tongue may tell 
the sickness in the heart, or else conceal it. There is no 
novelty in the fact that words express thoughts, but it is 
a new discovery of the experimental laboratory tv learn 
that speech and verbal intercourse act upon and- influ
ence thought.

This has, true enough, always been maintained by 
religion and philosophy, but science, ever the laggard, has Just succeeded SB 
satisfying its conservative scepticism with abundant proof to this effect.

That is to say, then, it you speak un- personality, and in their very exprès* 
pleasant things; if*you use blasphemous sion make for brain disaster, 
or obscene phrases; if you discuss your 
Ills, weaknesses, failures and ailments 
aloud, lo! you will soon think them 
true.

Since actions follow thoughts you will 
thus carry out the very mistakes, seem 
to have the actual maladies, and do the 
very deeds you spoke about
Braver for Bragging.

Even the Baron Munchausen is braver 
and more healthful for his braggadocio.
Far better is it to flourish trumpets and 
exult than to appear by word of mouth 
unhappy,- miserable, laden down with 
dire distempers and full of melancholy 
narratives and plaints.

Beware, if there is room for warning, 
what you mention and to 'whom. If your 
thoughts would keep from ill. Jive things 
observe with, care; to whom you speak,, 
of whom ypu speak, and how, when and 
where. » : jtr

cginning 
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i\ i(gee were full of anxiety.
She wasn't looking at the baby at all—she was looking at a grubby lit

tle boy who stood close beside her, panting as if he had been running.
Around the corner came running two little boys grubbier than the first 

eue. They were singing something, something with a croon to It in a sort 
Bf savage minor key. over and over they sang it with harsh voices that had 
Something cruel in them. Hark, there were words to the song;

"Georgia Is a ba-by—Georgia is a ba-by!” chanted tho jwo grubby boys.

.00 Answers to Health Question' !j

L. K., Taunton, Mass.—I am a. you; >j 
man of 18, and every time I wash a; I 
comb my hair many of them fall out 
What will remedy thief

Try this: Resorcin, one dram; eaUeyHa 
acid and glycerine one dram; castor oil, 
three ounces, 
times a week.

t‘lay, the 
that has 1 «r

.OO mP
Massage in well three( t IHU Mother's Protector. • - • •

WILLIAM McC.—What causes phlegm 
forming in back cf nose or at nights? I 
wake up with throat full, of phlegm. In 
going out in cold air my noee seems to 
be stopped up easily. Is that from 
"catarrh"?

j And Georgte held up hti head and would not cry.
' What was she to do; sit by and see her darling—the Mol of her heart aet 
■pen and beaten by two miserable little TormentersT

“Oh,” breathed the little mother, and her eyes flashed tlrp. "You're babies 
yourselves—two of you after one poor little boy—you let my Georgie alone 
er I’ll oatch you both and give you a good whipping. I don't care who you

EEM1NG //
/ Forget that there is such s confusing 

word as "catarrh.” Go to a nasal clinic 
and have the correct cause dUcovered 
and removed.

#• I j ê The windy satisfaction of the tongue 
haa its vlrtWs only resident In pleas
ant, upbuilding, architectonic, geetatlng 
sentences.

If your'speech Is flooded with lamen
tations, whimperings, squfcd upon squad 
of sobs and lachrymations; if your lan
guage is eternally fun of weepings' and 
gnashing of teeth; if you apperti 
your phrases mostly in weeds and wil
lows, sackcloth and ashes, dumps and 
dirges, Jeremiads and threnodies, though 
your thoughts may at first be other
wise they will soon partake of your wry 
words. Whence, taking one thing with 
another, you must mend your speech a 
little, lest it mar your thoughts and 
thence your fortunes. Make your dis
course such as will enchant the ear. 
Make the verbal shapes of such Une 
gesture and such sound expression as 
will make for healthful, happy and 
heartening thoughts.
Shan Oily Words.

Avoid the glib and oily art to'speak 
and purpose not Eschew the azure 
tongue, which exorcises proficient men
tal equipment Shun the foul words 
which in the telling wound your own

'
C. E. H.—I am a victim of deafness. 

Have been so for 14 years. Physicians 
■tell roe I shall have to remain in this 
condition until death. Have been in 
good health for a number of years. I 
have two brothers so afflicted. How 
can I be cured? Have already spent 
much money on treatment. Do yoe 
think I could be cured by treatment at 
by operation.

Georgia's face grew white with anger. “Mamma,” he said—"Mamma, you 
■top. I’m not a baby. I’m not a baby." And the grubby little boy picked 
*p a good heavy stone and ran down the street as fast as he could go toward 
the two grubby little f>oys.

. And the two grubby little boys turned and fled—and one of them dropped 
Ms writing pad and one dropped bis pencil, but neither of them even looked 
■round.

When Georgia came back he walked straight up to his mother and put 
Ms arm around her neck and kissed her, right before the whole street full, 
end said, “Don’t you be scared, Mamma, they shan't hurt you a ML" And he 
Wasn't angry any longer.

Gone—little mother—he’s gone—out of your life, forever, your baby boy.
You can’t comfort him any more; you can’t protect him, you can't help 

Mm—for every single thing you do for that boy of yours from this day on— 
•o long as you let him know that you do it—will weaken him and make him 
that much more unfit to fight his own battles in his own war of life.

No matter how hurt he is, no matter in what danger he walifs. no mat
ter how close behind him stalk fearful dangers, you can’t do a thing.

>

S36'f

m$ f1 Ruth Chatterton, of the Klaw and Erlanger Forces. :
V

Stage Favorite Gives Her “Success” Rules
You should not throw any more money 

away on hospitals or medical treatment. 
Use, however, any device you please to 
help the hearing mechanically.TIES APITALIZE your faults and apply 

the accrued result to win success."
That la the cryptic advice pretty 

Ruth Chatterton gave recently when she 
was Invited to speak before a girls’ club 
on the easiest way to get a start up the 
ladder of fame.

"Don’t get that word ‘capitalize’ 
fused with ‘cultivate,
“for it doesn't mean at all the same 
thing. Indeed, you will find when you 
begin your work of capitalization your 
faults will begin to lessen. In fact, 
you will feel like fault spendthrift*.

"It may seem funny for me to urge 
you not to go bankrupt in the fault 
line, but I can assure you, with knowl
edge of what■ I say, that the person ab- "Then take the fault of tuiktog all the 
selutely without faults must be a very | time about yourself. That is such a 
stupid individual. I never knew but one, ' 
and had be possessed even one little bit

c some perfectly fresh fault to take its 
piece.

"Take, for example, the fault of sel
fishness. You may turn that about so 
that It will become the most valuable 
of assets. If you are selfish with your 
friends and companions yen will prob
ably be very extrwvagant with yourself, 
because the result of being selfish with 
others is » natural accumulation of 
self-indulgence.

“Begin by reversing your conduct and 
be more generous with others and sel
fish with yourself. Why, you will be 
perfectly astounded to see how quickly 
you will begin to clip coupons of friend
ship and love and happiness.

mean time you will become so Interest
ing and so charming and will have so 
much .admiration you will not have the 
slightest excuse to tell people what a 
wonderful being you are. They will be 
telling you.

"The fault of laziness—well that is 
about the worst fault of alL But It Is 
not Incurable. An excellent way to 
treat it Is to find some one who Is Just 
so busy that she never has a moment 
to rest or do any of the things she 
likes to do, and take some of her bur
dens on your own lazy shoulders. Grad
ually you will see how happy you are 
and she is, and how happy others de
pendent upon her and you are, and 
there is that old fault of lastnees pay
ing the biggest per cent of any fault

"And you can go right on through the 
list and find any number of interesting 
faults to work with. All the time you 
are gaining in wisdom and beauty of 
character and popularity and laying a 
firm foundation for your future. For, 
without seeming to sound ‘preachy,’ I 
want to tell you, girls, and ask you to 
tell other girls, that the wrong way to 
succeed is to coddle yourselves and feel 
sorry that you have no chance in life. 
And the tight way to succeed is to be 
honest with one’s self. Then you can’t 
help being honest with others.”

V

V Dr. Hirshberg toil! answer quo 
tlons for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation et»6» 
jeoti that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or of• 
ter advice for individual cases. Where 
the subject is not of general interest 
letters will he answered personally if 
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address ell inquiries to 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

QNÇ
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Ir Special Price 1A Real Little Man.
-

If you do you give him over into the hands of his enemies—as no treach
erous foe in the world could ever do. "Georgle Is a ba-by—Georgia is a 
ba-by," that’s what they’ll sing about your boy If you let anyone sea that 
you are trying to help him.

Stand Inside the window next time, little mother, and clinch your little 
helpless hand till the nails bite Into the flesh, but do not so much as open the 
Window, no matter what betides

One, two, a half a dozen—all after your boy to do him mischief—-and 
feu would give the heart out of your breast to be able to savo him 
angry bruise, one pang of humiliated defeat It is bis fight; you must not 
Interfere.

"Geurgie is a ba-by—Georgia is a ba-by.” I listen every day at the hour 
for the closing of the first grade. Some day I shall hear Géorgie chanting, 
and it will be he who Is saying that somebody else is a baby, for 
Suetlce and knocks at the door of every human life, and somewhere in 
curtained room some woman will stand and clench her hand to keep from 
tunning out and giving Georgle the spanking he so richly deserves.

Good luck to you, Georgle—brave battlpe, and net two few of the»»., and 
don't forget the little mother end hew you promised her ce the day you 
found yourself that you would not let anyone hurt her er make-1 «r- afraid.

For the tried to help you. Georgia- She did. Indeed; oh, ■ ahe-did-indeed, 
"1 you were man enough not to let her do It 

And she was very proud of you because- you had no need of-hee.

Book “Doctoring” Pets at Home
By May Eldridge

r postage, 
p portrait inlay

PICTURES. NO 
ERN DANCING."

: • tiresome fault that before we realize it 
we have to keep alert to find any one 
who will listen to us. Stop for awhile 
ur.til you can collect some new facts

m
z: N the case of a pet falling victim to 

a serious accident or malady it is 
always advisable,’ of course, to call 

in the services of a "vet," but there are

way of giving powders to a dOg is to 
mix the medicine with a lump of butter 
and make the whole thing into » hall. 
Very few doge will refuse this. Liquid 
medicines which nre not very nasty may 
be dropped Into milk.

One should always bear a few points 
In mind when giving medicine to ani
mals. Keep the bottles, etc., well out of 
sight until the last moment. Have 
everything ready, se that when the time 
comes there may be no delay in ad
ministering the dose. Behave In an 
ordinary manner to the creature, galling, 
It by some pet name. Finally, never use, 
force of any sort, save as a last resort

Temporary surgical aid is o«*n neoee.

of a genuine fault it would have made 
him more human. As It was, he was a 
sort of uninteresting machine without 
Complexity of mechanism to make him tention, and in the mean time talk about 
worth while.

Ione
; about yourself which will compel at-

ülllllllllülllllllllllllHllltHS. :
■ certain simple treatments which a 

one can carry out In tho event of a 
suffering from a minor ailment.

Often enough dogs and cats appear to 
be out of form, their coats are ruffled 
and their noses are hot and dry. This 
stats of affairs can generally be eet 
right by a dose of castor ofl, but. Ilka 
human beings, animals very muob dis
approve of taking medicine.

On the Whole, the beet way to give the 
dog Me does fs in the form ot capsules, 
which are easily taken. In a quiet iyay 
open his mouth and then slip 
ospeolee In, at ones closing 
gently but firmly. If the tneuth le kept 
closed the dog will, sooner or later, 
■wallow the capsules.

Other medicines which may not be 
very strong tasting may be mixed up 
with some favorite food. An excellent

my
^etthings—let personalities have a rest. 

You know the old line from ‘Alice in 
Wonderland’—'The world is so full of 
a number of things.' Hunt up some of 
them and talk about them. And in the

“When you. begin to turn your faults 
into working capital you Will constantly 
And new material to work with. So as 
one resource is exhausted you will find

so comes 
someION’S s

OL, ENGLAND

DPOWD ;

•ary whsu animals break a bone. Than 
where a dog breaks or sprains Me left 
even the roughest kind of splhrt may 
»*ve farther damage. The leg. of course, 
le laid on the strip of wood, by tha 
use of a long bandage, is held In position 
until it can be property set This wfll 
often prevent a dog from having a 
crooked leg for the rest of hie life.

|ply Delicious one or two
the Jam*

1

itewed or plain fruit 
rs, 10c, 15c and 25c til

RD, Agent, Toreete
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edT
Special arrangements have been made 

with Senorita Lucresia Bori, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this paper a 
series of articles on beauty. There is 
probably no authority her equal in giv
ing the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
"the divine right of woman."

shake their heads or roll their eyes in 
horror and despair, and say: "My dear, 
DEAR lady! You are Indeed a very, 
very sad sight! You have come to us 
Just in time. Perhaps we can save you. 
It will take all the time you can spare, 
ang ail the money you can get, and all 
the creams and liquids we can invent, 
and great patience, and a good deal of 
suffering—we may have to take off this 
old, worn-out skin and plump out your 
withered cheeks with sub-cutaneous in
jections of various pastes and putties 
before we can make you presentable. 
And then it will take constant attention, 
so long as your money holds out, to 
keep you a fit object for human eyes.”

No, they do not say that. . Instead, 
they look you over, and say: *

"Mmh, mmh, let us see. Your system 
Is all at sixes and sevens. Yqu have 
been neglecting all the rules of physical 
common sense. You are worn by ex
cesses in work and worry and foolish 
living and lack of sleep.

“Your nerves are frazzled by late 
hours. You are starving for lack of 
fresh air. You are suffocated with "the 
close air of steam-heated rooms. Your 
blood is Impoverished. Your liver is 
fractious. The only wonder is that you 
don't look a whole lot worse than you 
do after such a plan of life, and be
fore we try to make your surface beau
tiful we will put your physical being 
into shape.

"Then, if you follow the plan of right 
living, there will be a steady and sure 
improvement in your-looks,* and perhaps 
we can give you some little treatments 
which will hurry the process along. But 
there isn't the least bit of good In 
whitewashing the outside of your body 
and leaving your machinery in bad or
der."

And that Is the beginning of honesty 
in beauty culture. Take the most beau
tiful ar.d perfect plant and give It no 
sunlight and no water and no air and no 
care and blow hot blasts on it and let 
dust and dirt settle on Its leaves, and 
how long think £OU, dear ladles, that

plant will be perfect and beautiful?
Not at all long, I assure you. It will 

droop and die with great sadness. There 
is a double lesson in that poor plant. 
Sadness makes our beauty curl up and 
die. There is the glorified expression 
that comes with suffering, but it is not 
the beauty that comes from Joy. No, 
no! And It Is not worth cultivating un
less one has so great a sorrow come 
upon her that there is no escape.

I told you soap and water make my 
complexion what many call beautiful.

That is true. I, myself, use no make-, 
up except when I sing. But then only 
the least bit—that I must, for it makes 
my skin dry.

I would not say .all women may have 
beautiful skins by the use of soap and 
water alone. There are as many skins 
as there are personalities. Some are 
dry and need oils. Others are oily and 
need astringents. Each skin must re
ceive its own treatment. All must be 
treated with kindness. They are deli
cate.

And for all there is the fundamental 
need for cleanliness.

Very, very hot water and plenty of 
snap go on my face and Into all the 
pores and take out all the dirt and 
dust. Soft water, purest of soap. Then 
hot water, hot as I can stand it till all 
the soap Is washed away. Then cold 
water, cold as will run from the faucet. 
Lots of it, splashed on and dashed on 
the face and the throat and the shoul
ders and arms. And all over the face 
and throat a bit of ice wrapped in 
sterilized gauze.

Why? It calls the blood to the sur
face and makes the cheeks glow; it 
closes the pores and tightens the 
muscles. It keeps the firmness "of youth. 
Then, lastly, a dash, a dust cloud of 
powder. A touch of carmine on the 
lips. So, it is done. Then back of the 
ears, on the lobes of the ears Just a 
drop of perfume, the same scent that is 
in the soap and the powder.

Clean and dainty and fresh—Isn’t that 
the beauty trinity for all women to at
tain?

*f-

Crochet Bangle Latest Novelty•Coupon OUR father died and many of his 
old friends and yours sent beauti
ful flowers to the funeral and 

Were very kind to you all through your 
trouble, and now you want to know 
What to do about it?

Why my dear little girl, what should 
gnu do? What do you feel like doing?

Don't you want to write a letter to 
the man who sent such lovely lilies for 
Your father's grave? Well, then, in tha 
kame of common sense, why don't you 

■Write It?
Say what is in your heart, and saÿ 

it in plain English.
Just a sweet, simple, grateful. little 

bote written right straight from your 
sweet grateful heart, that's all.

Don't worry about what to call your 
father's old friend, or how to begin your 
Utter or how to end it

Y Think of your dear father and how he 
loved his old friend; remember some 
pleasant thing you heard him say about 
that friend, and tell It in the letter.

There's nothing stiff and formal about 
euohanote, or at least there should not be.

By Jeannette Young Norton

Do what your heart tells... you to do in
a case Hke this and you can't go wrong. t•j

/ > , «
# iFTER studying 

the beauty 
methods of 

several countries, 
France, Spain. Eng
land, America, both 
North and South, T 
have come to the 
conclusion that 
there is a growing 
tendency to the 
natural ^ treatment 
on the ^p a r t of 
beauty culturiste.

I find the best of

Ai
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- 
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should It addressed to 
her, care this office.

J)
D.

ied or mailed to >

World Words of Wise Men e\@
nd St. Wert, Tof- 
15 Main St East, 
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them using more hygiene and lees lo-
What is mine, even to my life, is hers 

I love; but the secret of my friend is not 
■line.-Sir P. Sidney.

He who believes nothing, who believes 
only the shows of things. Is not In rela
tion with nature and fact at alL—Carlyle.

• • •
Learn to check and rebuke the detract

ing tongue by showing that you do not 
listen to It but with pleasure.—Jerome.

It belongs to every large nature, when 
it is not under the power of some strong, 
unquestioning emotion, to suspect Itself 
and doubt the truth of its ow:i Imprest 
slons, conscious of possibilities beyond 
its own horizon. —George Eliot

it
,A Small Wheel of Thread 

Attached to a Pretty Bracelettlons.
They are working from the Inside out 

rather than entirely on the surface. 
They are seeking the reason why in
stead of being content to cover faults 
with no interest In their cause.

They are learning not to try to make 
beauty by dabbing a lot of unguents on 
the face and sopping the ekln with 
scented waters and making 'hypnotic 
Words and phrases do the rest.

When they find the lace blotched and 
yellow and the skin looking as if it were 
an inheritance from some long burled 
mummy, ar.d the eyes dull like a fish's, 
and tha hair rough and messy and spilt 
juid dry, and the hands red, they don't

% The moment an 111 can be patiently 
borne It ii disarmed of its poison, 
though not of its pain.—H. W. Beecher.

It is in those acts which we call trivi
alities that the seeds of Joy are forever 
Wasted.-George Eliot.

,k'Tltîlout g0°a company all dainties lose 
their true relish, and. like painted grapes,
•re only seen, not tasted.-Massinger

, , . ' Euripides was wont to say that silence
manv . „ was au ati«wr to a wise man; but we

finds mark5»he d0m "entl aeem to bave 8reater occasion for it in
many a ««Hi archer little meant; and our dealings with fools and unreasonable 
•oothe or . random spoken, may persons; for men of breeding and sense
gcott r woun<1 a beart that s broken.— will bo satisfied with reason and fair

.......................-‘1 t-j new I mai I— l words.-Plutsteh.

a T last some brave soul with anAiBHIInventive brain has brought corners of the room, where the owner 
“crochet bangle ’ to the spends much valuable time on her 

rescue of the devotees of the art; knees rescuing it from Its intricate 
which art by the way, is coming passage around table and chair legs. 
Into fashion again. 1 The bangle should prove a boon to

Attached to the bangle is a chain knitters as well, for with the recent 
loop from which depends a spring return of the needle arts and crafts'* 
grapple. This catches into the hole we shall see a number of the young 
of the silk or cotton spool, thus al- women of the summer hotel piazza 
lowing it plenty of play as the silk squad thus busily engaged in the near 
is reeled off from it by the^worker. future—not because they love it, pér

it also keeps the ball dangling in haps, but It will be the fashionable ; 
ght instead ef rolling to the far thing to do. ---------------------------- ,___ .1
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NATURE the Best Guide to BEAUTY
By Lucre*» Bori

Prims Donna, of the Motropotitae Open Compear, New Toi*.Fi

V ADViCE TO GIRLS x
By ANNIE LAURIE
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"SSLThe Toronto World tions about It—Questions which We 
seem to have overlooked, when under 
the clamor of a conception which ap
peals so Justly to ouur^cfvtejj£lde^

248 Beech avenu» Toronto.

TAXATION IN VANCOUVER.

row Mr. Davies, consulting engineer of 
the Brooklyn Rapid transit Company. 
Will epeàk on provision for future 
rapid transit, and Mr. McCollum, as
sistant engineer of the New York 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
will speak on rapid transit and the 
motor bus. Of Canadian experts Dr. 
HOdgettS, medical adviser of the con
servation commission, will expound 
the town-planning model bill drafted 
by the commission for adoption by 
the provincial legislature. All who 
are Interested in modern civics should 
make an effort to be present at the 
conference.

/ft '
u. • "SAFETY FIRST” -i m WOUNDED 1 

A motnmg newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
World building, torônto,

- NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

Mam 8868—Private Exchange con-
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Is die “Golden Rale” nowadays, which is , why you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

Van-Wlnnlpeg Tribune. May 22: 
couver, the metropolis of British Co
lumbia. was the first city in Canada to 
exempt buildings and improvements on 
land from taxation. The first Step to
wards exemption Was taken in 1885
when the aSsessmeht on improvements flu| r ^
was reduced to 60 per cent of full LONDON. May 26.—The Irish 
value. This was followed In 1886 by home role whieh passed the
an additional decrease of 26 per cent.. bmlee 0( coramon, for the third time
and in 1910 entire exemption was and whieh win become lawbrought about The result. It is claim- to“y’ whle.h wi l “com® law
èd. by land values. Was magical. There whether the house Of lords assent* or 
was an immédiate leap forward in nOt, contains the following provisions: 
local prosperity, hùge bulldlnso at a senate of 40 members, a house of 
once began to rise up where shacks ^had stood, and the city grew In pepu- 184 members.
1 alien by leaps and bounds. Ten years Irish parliament cannot legislate on 
ago it had a population Of IMS than peace or war, navy, army or any naval 
27,066; today exoeeM I6*.b60 In er military force, foreign relations, 

îto ‘rade outside Ireland except certain

if ^ Ifl^iatM R aided SMh ***"* or Indirectly, to establish or

iXS r»",.!»,. '“h sffijs.’sasa r Æfîi-S*In Vancouver, as elsewhere, some therowf or glvd a prefer,
criticism Of the principle of exempting •***• Wdvsntsjrir or lm-
bulldlnge is heard because of the claim ïr £l*fl,1Vantoge °n
that a* buildings Increase In else and *î^5L1£jîM*,<,ue b*llet OT r®11«1ou8 
number there is a corresponding In- or »ny
crease In the cost of police and fire r^tglous belief or religious ceremony 
protection and other public service, 
and that It is unfair to require the land 
to bear this added burden.

In answer, It Is contended that bulld- 
thgs increase the value of the land— 
the adjoifilfig vacant lot as wen as the 
lot Ch which the building is erected— 
and thit therefore the added burden 
should Justly fall on thé land. They 
point out that it is land, not buildings, 
that Increases in value in a growing 
city; that police and firé protection and 
other public service are not elements 
of vàluà; that such a service neither 
increases ilor decreases the cost of a 
building, and therefore in Justice 
should not bé charged to thé building-

Whatever merit there tpey be In 
either contention, it là but fair to add 
that a large majority of the people of 
Vancouver seem to be strong Advocates 
and supporters Of the principle of ex
empting 
from taxation.

Port William Herald: In Vancouver 
the land tax has been in operation for 
some time, and It has béen credited, 
we think too generously with being a 
prime factor in the wonderful develop
ment of the "Liverpool of the Pacific.”
We believe, however, that the wonder
ful opportunity, and the splendid op
timism of thé I citizens would have 
forced Vancouver to the front, Irre
spective of whatever tax system was 
In force.

But at present the city council of 
Vancouver Is discussing how to carry 
on the city’s business on the same tax 
rate as last year, and an alderman had 
sufficient courage to suggest a tax on 
26 per cent, of the value of the build
ings. But hie suggestion did not meet 
with approval.

The joumàl believes that the system 
of. taxation which formerly ruled In 
Edmonton, seemed in many ways a 
more equitable and practical system of 
taxation.

Measure Which is Now Certai n of Enactment is Home Rule, 
Only in Modified Sense — Cannot Decide Issues if Peace 
or War or Foreign Policy.

fi
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>nnectin* all 
Branch Office—16

departments. ci■Main Street East»
“ Hamilton.

—$8-06—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United flutes. 

—82.06—
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mail to any address to Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer* 
and newsboy* at five cent* per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World premises a before 7 
e'cloek a.m. delivery In any part 

the arty or suburbs, World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in ease 
ef late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main BS08,

a condition of the validity of any mar
riage

F,I»!
1 <

ho1Restriction» on Legislation.
Temporary restrictions are placed 

on legislation on land purchases, old 
age pensions, national Insurance, labor 
exchanges, royal Irish constabulary, 
potto Alice and other savings banks 
and friendly societies.

The executive remains invested In 
the sovereign or In his representative.

Forty-two members still will be I 
sent from Ireland to the house of 
commons.

The Judicial committee of the privy 
council to give the final decision at to 
the constitutional validity of any dot 
passed by the Irish parliament

The Irish exchequer to defray the 
cost of .the Irish admtnlitrfctlon ex
cept for reserved services mentioned 
above.

The imperial exchequer to pay an 
annual sum to the Irish exchequer, 
Starting at 82,506,666 and Sventually, 
afrer six years, becoming a permanent 
payment of $1,066,600 annually.

: 3
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%harbor commission estimates.
_Edltor World: You report rte as 
having opposed the harbor echemé at 
Aid. F.jB. Spence’S meeting in Beat To
ronto. In the interest 6t friendly dis 

great project, greatly con
ceived, perhaps you will allow me to 
SUte what happened.

Asked to speak after the alderman 
was thru, I asked him for the com
mission's estimate of the number of 
people who would have to be employed 
to the new industrial area, in order to 
make the whole scheme pay for itself, 
and hand to the city half a million a 
year with which to pay the 8260,066 
Interest on the cost of the city’s Spe
cial part of the expense. Mr. Spence 
replied that that had not been gone 
Into, and he did not seem to think it 
had afiy bearing on the commission’* 
plan: whereupon, without criticizing the 
scheme. I gave reasons for thinking that 
the point is all-important, especially as 
the coat and profits of the undertaking 
have been figured out to the làbt cent 
I hope you will facilitate the transmis
sion of some of the facts to the etti- 
sene, who are financially responsible.

At the initiation of the Dominion 
minister of public works, the whole 
Scheme, costing nearly twenty millions, 
is to be finished In five years, (exclu
sive of the new dockage within the 
present harbor), and the net profit of 
a quàrter of a million a year win be 
due. To make that profit, as the aider- 
man gave us to understand, the eight 
hundred and thirty acres of industrial 
sites will need to be occupied. We are 
to have factories built to occupy, as he 
said, more land than thère IS Inside the 
belt line.

If It Is possible to figure net profits 
from a scheme of industrial develop
ment, It must be possible to estimate 
how many people will be employed, and 
by how many the 'total population of 
the city will be Increased. Not to have 
looked closely at that phase of the ques
tion is to have overlooked the funda
mental rotation of Tqrpnto to the econ
omic condition of thé Country,. as a 
whole. So far as could he Judged from 
Mr. Spence's speech, (which, like 
everything he does, was full of Informa
tion, splendidly put, and was Instinct 
with the true Spirit of public service), 
the harbor commission has taken It for 
granted that the expahsldn of the last 
ten years Is to be outdone in the Imme
diate future. They seem to have been 
animated by the spirit which caused the 
Dominion minister Of finance, less than 
a year ago. to assure parliament that 
there was net a sign of a set-back In 
Canada’s prosperity. Optimism is a 
noble asset, but H Cannot supersede ar
ithmetic. „ *

It Is only too patent that 81r George 
Paish’s declaration that we have equip
ped ourselves with plant that can take 
care of two or three times the coun
try's present production, was Well 
founded. The railway situation at Ot
tawa Is a proof of the wrongly-directed 
expansion of the past, and the failure 
of those who have been regarded as 
leaders of commerce, to foresee the 

The effect of a
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF1
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» t rI £ TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 28 HARD COAL 1(
CIVIC POLICY.

It Is probable that the reactionary 
element in the city, with Its small re
presentation to the city government, 
will this summer begin to realize that 
a change of policy Is necessary. The 
extraordinary expansion of Toronto 
for ten years past has not been realiz
ed fully Sven by those who most ap
preciate the necessity for preparations 
for the future. As an instance, the re
port of Pire Chief Thompson is well 

•worth consideration. Is It generally un
derstood that Toronto is not In as good 
a pétition for its size to deal with a 
conflagration as it was in 1904, the 
year of the big fire?

Instead of going forward. Instead of 
even standing «till, we have been go
ing backward. We are In worse con
dition than ten years ago, not only , for 
fire protection, but for transportation, 
tee depot accommodation, for suburban 
development We have begun to think 
absut these things, 
have been dealt with, as the transpor
tation question by Mayor Hooken, but 
with hitter opposition from those who 
never seem to understand what phe
nomenal growth his been going on all 
♦he time.

Net a, year of the last ten years but 
th* little-minded, short-sighted reac
tionaries have been expecting a col
lapse, it not Indeed hoping and pray
ing for one. Some of them seem to be 
savage because the city still continues 
to prosper in spite of their predictions 
of woe. They have endeavored to hind 
the feet of Toronto like a Chinese lady, 
and Mr. Gooderham has effected

*
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¥?P. BURNS & CO. > Ilaid out the original Town of York 
In 1794 It was in the approved rec- 

gular form, covering eight square 
cks to the space now enclosed by 

Front, George, Duke and Berkeley, 
streets. For the béneflt of visiting 
members of the conference it may he 

nfloned that King street traverses 
this primitive Toronto * few blocks 
east of the King Edward.

Ths Gothic Type.
In the long interval between the fall 

of Rome and the founding of Toronto 
during which most of the cities of 
modern Europe came into existence 
the Chequer-board pattern went out 
of fashion.
Gothic type of town grew up In the 
regions conquered by the followers 
of Alaric, and remain the most pic
turesque of the habitation* Of men. 
Such cities as Carcassonne, Nurem- 
burg, Dresden, and Leipzig illustrate 
in their inner towns the medieval 
style of town planning. On this con
tinent Boston 1* the best illustration, 
tho Quebec would do equally well for 
Canadians.

At tho brilliant banquet which 
formed a fitting close to the Interna
tional Town Planning Conference of 
1910 in London, the late Daniel H. 
Burnham, of Chicago, in replying to 
the toast of "Our Oùeets,’’ made the 
following striking statement: “The 
history of the present movement of 
town planning’is very short; It gôee 
back less than ten years.”

But recent as the movement thus 
appears It Is self-evident that the sub! 
Jèct of town planning has Interested 
men as tàr back as history extends. 
It le only a few years, indeed, since 
Flinders Petrie, the Egyptian explorer, 
camé upon thé remains of an antique 
workingman’s town contiguous to one 
of the pyramids where he was exca
vating, and found that it wag Mid Out 
on the familiar chequer-board pattern 
that Is regarded as typically Ameri
can. He dates it about 1606 B.C. 
Prof. Baldwin Brown of Edinburgh 
at the same London meeting made a 
reference to Nebuchadnezzar’s Babylon 
as one of the first examples of deliber
ate town planning about which we 
have historical details, and went on 
to say: “This four-square city, with 
its garden suburbs, was evidently the 
model for the New Jerusalem of the 
Apocalypse.” It was also the subject 
of a brilliant thesis, which 
doctor’s degree for the late 
Oée of the Oriental department of the 
University of Toronto.

The chequer-hoard pattern has like
wise been found In ancient Chinese 
title* discovered to a ruined cosxdl- Briefly, this is that no residences are uon ln Cental Asia, so that u wôuld 

faxed, only the land on which they appear to bo characteristic of this 
stand. But that buildings used for type of early culture. When we come 
commercial purposes aw taxed as well down to the Greek period, the oldest 
as the land on which they stand; and civilization known in Europe, 
that each storey Of a business block is not surprised, therefore, to fi

tVi* tktr KCtni8 th6 roètàngulàr street plan was in 
groded according to the line of bust- u66 from the fourth century B.C. In

v.**, f*ct- the Greeks had their town plah-ne1 on laTnlton n,H* *POCh, an» Hippodàmas of
Miletus was the HauSsmann of gyjyl’- Pericles, and laid out the Piraeus, or

fnt^Sie a **y P»rt °* Athens, to a Symmetrical
into the Public treasury. . Banner, thus proving ones more A

favorite thesis of Principal 
that the French are the 
Greeks.

That th# anetent Romans 
ponded to the ntodsfn Americans 
might be deduced in a similar man
ner from thé fact that it was thé 
chequer-hoard pattern that prevailed 
If. the military colonies.of that colon- 
iilng and ' ütari BÉttl 'Ne
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These places show the 
utmost Irregularity In their construc
tion, the common view being that the 
streets followed In Boston the ancient 
cow paths. The same theory pre
vails of Pearl Street in New York, 
which, starting 
winds about on both sides of 
way and finds its end at the East 
River. But about the time of the dis
covery of America the Renaissance 
movement was bringing about p. 
change to town planning as in other 
things.

Borne has been called the birth
place of the modern art of town plan
ting. The great architectural crea
tions of that age were set off by the 
formation of magnificent public 
squares, such as that In front of St. 
Peter’s or the Place 
Parle. A reversion to the rectangular 
type took placé and Sir Christopher 
Wren made a plan for the new Lon
don after the fire that, had ft been 
carried out, would have made the 
British capital as beautiful and con
venient as Paris Itself. For with the 
rectangular was combined the ton- 
like method of construction, as it may 
be seen in Carlsnihe, and thus time 
was saved to getting from thé centre 
to the extremities of a large city.

The fhequer-board principle Is the 
prevailing one on this continent at Is 
admirably Illustrated In the vl«w of 
Toronto In té last Sunday World, 
where thé aériàl photographer has 
caught, as no one else could have 
done, the four-square pattern of our 
city. In many of the great cities of 
today the effort is being made to cor
rect at enormous expense the mis
takes of the past, and examples of 
these will be seen In the admirable 
set of plane that are on exhibition 
under the care of Mr. Lethrop of New 
York. Title is a permanent set of 
view», covering nearly two hundred 
large folding leaves and giving a com
plete history of the science and art of 
city planning. It Is only one of a 
number of similar tho less extensive 
collections which will be on exhibi
tion during the city planning

I
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I Scotch Whisky
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Micllie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
____________________ g>t»bll»hdd 1838

some
high or low binding of this descrip, 
tien in carrying thru his bill to post- 
pen* any possible settlement of the 
transportation problems tor another 
eight menthe. Toronto is not going to 
sit down with crippled feet, however, 
and agree to the decrease of the cir- 
cumacrtbers.

Now that the fine weather has arriv
ed, citizens should make It a duty to 
visit the new districts, the suburbs 
and environs of the city. They should 
not go to motor ears, or they may he 
flashed along so fast they will miss 
what they should see, as the reaction
aries all seem to do. Take a street oar 
and go out all the lines east, north, 
west, and observe ths building that is 
going on. Take suburban line cars and 
go out the Kingston road to flesrboro 
Village. Go up Yonge street to the 
city limits. Go out the Davenport road 
line; out the Wee ton line; out the 
Lambtoe line. Go out the Lake Shore 
line to Pert Credit and look about

IT's believe the cl tirons are not real
ly aware of what the city is doing and 
what it stand* In need of. or they would 
net submit to roaottoury dictation for 
a month.
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,1 immediate future, 
boasted railway expansion is that 
whereas in 1881 there were 878 people 
In Canada to support each mile Of 
railway, next year, assuming the pop
ulation has increased in tho tour years 
since 1911 as much as It did In the 
ten years before 1911, there will he 
only 266 people to support each mile 
Of railway to Canada.

It Is said that the C. N. R. legisla
tion at Ottawa is neceséary In order to 
Save the credit of the country from 
à gigantic diÉàstcr. If that IS true, 
thé fact for average men to réalisé Is 
that tno sort of credit On whièh thé 
expansion of recent years has been 
erected. Is gone already, add that no 
amount of government guaranteeing 
can restore It, except it be preceded by 
a readjustment of production, as indi
cated by fltr George Palsh. People 
talk as if one good crop win put us 
hack to where we were. One good crop, 
three good crops, cannot cause a re
sumption of the grotesque overbuilding 
of certain cities, with money pawed 
in from outside, which has been ee- 
sponslMe for part ef the expansion of 
Toronto and other industrial centres.

Vancouver has already lost tens of 
thousands of the people whose presence 
two years ago was pointed to as the 
final evidence of the wonderful pros
perity of the city. It le one thing to 
obligate us to millions of Interest-bear
ing expenditure on the faith of the ex
pansion of the west, and another to 
read that this year, after the great 
crop of 1913, there Is no Increase to the 
acreage of crop* to the prairie pro
vince*, and also to read the responsible 
declaration of Norman Lambert, that 
many farmers are deserting the prairie 

statement which beans out what, 
after careful Inquiry on the spot, 1 
ventured to report to tho premier and 
minister of finance, before the minister 
of finance declared that he saw no sign 
of a set-back to our prospérlty.

We are not at the end of the period 
of severe readjustment that must fol
low the mistake of assuming that a 
transient period of spending vast 
of borrowed money Was a permanency. 
Concerns that have expanded their 
plante to cope with this abnormal sit
uation are finding out what It ts to 
Carry all the obligations *> assumed. In 
Toronto, the city council, as well ss 
other entities, le going ahead with cap
ital expenditures es tho there were 
no such thing a* being compelled pres
ently to méet obligations out of pro
duction. The scheme of the harbor 
Commission is In truth the greatest 
real estate proposition In the publie in
terest ever put before the people 
But the commissioners have 
tho mistake—andlt is the

I will venture to make 
—of listening to the sjr- 
the department of publié 

works, and have committed themselves 
to a vast completion to five years, in
voluting borrowings whieh may seem 
all fine and dandy, since we have b*4n 
getting the habit most furiously Of late, 
but which are net so urgently needed 
that they should ho assumed with

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt
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Ths most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho ethleti* 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 
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iFrancis Kossuth Was a Prom
inent Figure in Hungarian 

Politics.

coures-I
I?, 241! pro]

wI I two 
of thUnited States Supreme Court 

Rules Liability Limited to 
Salvage.

i ig and conquering people. Whether 
at Pompeii or in Chester thé visitor 
from this éido of the Atlantic is 
■truck by the familiar rectangular 
plan of the streets. The reason is not 
fat to seek. In the case of Chester

-s-
P

! Canadian Free» Deepetch.
BUDAPEST, May 

Kossuth, son of the great Hungarian 
patriot, died here today, aged 78. He 
had been an Invalid tor many months, 
and his death did not come as a sur
prise.

In January last, during a crisis in 
his Illness Karouth was married on 
hi# efok bed to Countess Benyorsky, 
widow of his life-long friend. Such 
had been the wish of Count Benyor
sky, made on his deathbed, and Koe- 
euth and the Countess, who intended 
to marry in March, hastened the 
nuptials when Kossuth’s Illness took 
a turn for the worse.

Francis Kossuth took his father’s 
place as leader of the Hungarians 
soon after Louie Kossuth died in 
1894. Up to the time of his illness 
Francis Kossuth led hie countrymen, 
In their political struggles, with vigor 
and much success. He was one time 
to the cabinet as minister of commerdb> 
of HungaiV-

Kossuth was born at Budapest on 
Nov. 16, 1841, and was the oldest eon 
of Louis Kossuth.

POLACK OBJECTED
TO BOY’S PRESENCE

John Turner Assaulted While Lis* 
tening to Uproar at Polish 

Wedding.
WhUe standing in a lane at the roar J 

of 4 Gladstone eq. Sunday night lie- j 
tening to the uproar caused by a Po- j 
lack wedding celebration at the above 
number, John Turner. 88 NortheOte « 
avenue, age 14 years, was attacked toy 
John flnazk. one of the members of the 
Polack party. The boy was knocked . 
Insensible and was carried to hit 
home by hie father, who had been com
municated with. The Polack wa* ar- I 
rested and lodged In No. 6 police eta- j 
«on. charged with assault. Young 1 
Turner recovered In a short time.
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1 ml■ sclj . X.
ma;tt is suggested almost inevitably asIt KI one walks around ths walls to anyone 

who has studied Roman antiquities. 
This
Is simply the old Roman camp. The 
student of philology finds confirmation 
of the strongest kind to the name 
Chester, which Is nothing more or leas 
than the Latin "castra,” meaning 
earns. As a matter of fact, tt Is well 
known that Cheater was the station of 
one of the Roman légions that held 
Britain to subjection for nearly four 

General ■■

the.V
WASHINGTON. May Practical- 

hr nothing may he wcewwd by tboro 
who tost relatives or baggage to the 
Titanic disaster, as a result of a..de
cision today by «he supreme court 

The court held *h*t thé liability of 
the Oceanic Steam Navigation Com
pany against the 818.060,600 to claims 
Against it as owner of the Titanic is 
limited to the suits in the United States 
by th* American limited liability law 
of 1861 to the Statute of salvage re
covered and the freight and passage 
money received on the Titanic’s voy
age. That amounts In all t6 about 
891,006. The decision to no way af
fect* suite brought against the owners 
in other countries. Justice Holmes 
announced th* court’s decision, from 
which Justice McKenna dissented.

I amenclosed by * wall, more 
of tlifrt

1 » pro 
tmpro' 
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to tWANTED, AN ISLAND.
It must be apparent to everyone who 

le 1» the habit of passing the corners 
of University avenue and College 
street that the wide space left by re
cent Improvements constitutes one of 
the most dangerous spots to the city 
for children, old people and country 
visitors unused to the rush of city 
traffic. What Is needed Is an island 
or perhaps two. en* «t any rate on the 
north aids of Collage street. There le 
ena at the tost of the avenue on Queen 
stnet, where the necessity is no

of an1 Irec
■I o Setcon- 

M. I. C. E.
■

vYf\
fllmcoe gress.centuries. When bra

for
t!NAME J.R.L STARR 

FOR TORONTO S.W.
understood to be aspiring for political 
honors. Among them are Alderman 
W. W. Hilts. School Trustee Dr. Steele 
J. Dougherty, ex-Centroller Thomas 
Foster, ex-Alderman flaunderson and 
ex-Alderman Stewart.
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INOCULATED RABBITS
STOLEN FROM SCIENTIST

________ I
Animals Had Been Infected With 

Virus of Deadly Diseases.

1 Prominent Lawyer Likely 
Choice at Coming Conserv

ative Convention.
f AND HE DID |OBRRARD ST. METHODISTS.

At the annual meeting of the Gar
rard Street Methodist Church, corner 
of River street, vOry encouraging Im
porte were presented of the year’s 
work under the pastorate of Rev. A. 
P. Brace, B.D. Every department 
showed marked advances. Over 166 
have been received into the ohuroh’s 
membership during the year and the 
finances *
82666. Th 
appreciate 
ter by vot
salary for the rotting year.

JOE MARTIN TO RUN
AS AN INDEPENDENT

By-Election in St Paneras Early 
Next Month as Result of 

Ousting.

g it

The bureau of municipal research is 
silting for -suggestions to be sent to 
for the repair .of defects, the remedy 
of mistakes, and the Improvement of 
civic services in general.

Ws commend this necessity for an 
Island to the bureau and te the city 
hall authorities.

Canadian Press Despatch.
IfEE-SfSISfcQvrETLIFE! 
1)1 LIKE T'HNVE A , 

rüc—^

sums SIGNS OF ACTIVITY MARSEILLES,) May 26.—Rabbits 
which had been Inoculated

? v
With the U
, typhoid j

and other deadly disease*, were stolen 
last night from the laboratory of * 
bacteriologist to the suburbs of Mar
seilles. The bacteriologist had toeén 
experimenting In the production of m 
vaccines. The police are making ev- A 
ery effort to recover the animals before. B1 
they are sold or eaten, but so far with- r m# 
out success.

I c Associated PfOao CtMe,
LONDON, May 26.—An interesting 

by-election Is expected in London 
early next month. Joe Martin, mem
ber for East St. Paneras, called a 
meeting of his association on Friday, 
when It was decided he should realign 
his seat and offer himself for re-elec-

Hla resignation ha# followed the 
adoption or R. L. Reis* as the official 
Liberal candidate because Martin vot- 

against the government in the Mar
coni division in the house of mon».

virus* of rabies, tuberculosis,
Several Ex-Aldermen Men

tioned in Connection With 
Southeast Riding.

M ed an Incrseee of nearly 
BcSel board showed their 
if tho work of their pae
an Increase of 8806 In hie

-
Rli V

SIXTH CONFERENCE ON CITY 
PLANNING.

Perhaps such a general holiday as 
Victoria Day was not the best occasion 
for the opening of a town-planning 
convention, but notwithstanding this 
the Inaugural meeting yesterday, so 
grgoiouely opened by hie excellency 
th* governor-general, was a great suc
cess. The locally Interesting feature 
was the account of the water-front de
velopment given by Mr. Gourlay and 
the subsequent discussion. Much of 
the agenda is taken up with matters 
of direct interest to Toronto people 
altho ths questions are being dealt 
with by speakers, all of them authort- 
tiro on their respective topics, frott 
the United States. This morning, for

With the Impression steadily grow
ing that thé provincial elections are 
due within a few weeks, unless pres
sure from Ottawa members cause a 
postponement the contest for nomina
tion to th* constituencies Is showing 
sighs of groat activity. This is espe
cially marked in the new ridings in 
Toronto, and names of likely nominees 
Ore appearing dally.

In southwest Toronto the name of 
J. it I*. Starr. K.C., will go before the 
convention, and from the fact that Mr. 
Starr was nominated to 1611 for the 
Old South Toronto ee*t his prospects 
are considered very favorable.

Among other names mentioned In 
this constituency are Messrs. Joseph

To Grow Hair on
A Bald Head

i1FIREWORKS]
CAREFUL

made
6nly t‘ ? tr<critic com- ’«geof BY A SPECIALIST.

f ; fliran at The of Suffer frOm bald-
SW»1» “'““’■■j-r?. SSr'KSSKJ^"-

SrSiS
to branch out Into other lines. Mans 
have already been made to establish a 
muskrat farm near Halifax, upon 
which a hundred pair of muskrats will 
be installed, from which a handsome 
revenue Is expected. Fox raising is 
also gaining ground to the province; 
many farmers have started small 
ranches on their own account where 
foxes have been kept These smaller 
ranches have not been so successful 
ro the larger breeders, who have train
ed keepers who have made a special 
study of the habits of the fixes

1 ;nees and fail 
nearly every 
hair-grower i

■ -thi
have fsStgs-

dtewmfart- Tette*lr*SroelM 

storing gray hair te Its original Color,
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&12SË *Et TSsaîT SK»

~ i aaé special -
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S’Ai lt!
necessary speed, merely because the 
minister of public works egged the com
mission on.

The scheme, as a scheme, Is mag
nificent In due time, it can make To
ronto, already the best city to Uvé in 
that I know, the joy Of the whole earth. 
But when so able a member of 
commission as Aldermen Spence admits 
that Its relation to tile fundamental* 5 
population has been taken 

begin i

:fa ‘tl
S ..

' V.

MD HE DID- fob
II example, the assistant professor of the

V Jlandscape architecture at Harvard. Mr. 
Httbbard. M te speak ofi thé sis* add 
distribution ef playgrodh*». Tpttcr-

by Thompson. James Norris and Thomas» ■JÎ Hook.
fi l Ba Ntyerdale several candidates ar*eohot an to
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{the weather
ESTABLISHED 1864

READ THE LABEL \

COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- I r SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 7U 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 1 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- > PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE If) A 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH

JEERED AT NAME T
OF HIS MAJESTY

i:

JOHN CflTTO & SON ■t

LOGICAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 
p m. )—Pressure le highest

METTE»
May 26.—
tonight in the Southeastern State®, while 
a.widespread area of low preaeure, cen- 

" tred in Western Canada, covers the 
\ greater part of the continent Showers 

and thunderstorms were experienced 
during the first part of today thruout 
the greater part of Ontario, and later in 
Western Quebec. Local thunderstorms 
have also occurred in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—56; Vancouver, 46—64; Cal
gary, 42—68; Medicine Hat 48—72; Bat
tle ford, 50—74; Swift Current ■ 50—80; 
Moose Jaw, 53—84; Regina, 48»—80; Win
nipeg, 58—82; Port Arthur, 44—84; Parry 
Sound. 60—80; London, 66—87; Toronto 
60—76; Kingston, be—ez; Ottawa, 48—72; 
Montreal, 52—72; Quebec, 48—88; St 
John, 4C—56; Halifax, 48—76.

robabllltlas
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southwesterly to westerly winds; showers 
or thunderstorms In a few localities, but 
mostly fine and decidedly warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—Showers or thunders tonne In 'a few 
localities, but mostly fine and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, Qulf and Mari
time—Fresh southwest winds; some local 
showers, but mostly fair and warmer.

Superior—Fresh westerly winds;-.show
ers or thunderstorms in some localities, 
but mostly fair and quite warm.

Manitoba—A few local thunder ehow- 
e™. but mostly fair, with stationary or 
slightly lower temperature.

A

C0WVCTEB.BY PI-*Summer Suits 
and Dresses wad Women Cried “Shoot 

the King” — Public Threat- „ 
en Serious Reprisals.

NOT CONTAIN 
HAS ALL THE 

■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON I 
«THE LABEL. -----~ ’

To have the honor of meeting their 
royal highnesses, the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia, the following ladles and 
gentlemen were Invited to dinner at 
government house last night: His hon
or the Lieut - Governor of Manitoba,

the Hon. Sir Jas. and Lady Whitney. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Sir William and 
Lady Meredith, Hon. Sir John and 
Lady Boyd, Hon. Sir William Mulock, 
Hon., Sir Glenholme and Lady Falcon- 
bridge. Sir Mortimer and Miss. Clark, 
Sir Edmund Oder, Sir Lyman and 
Lady Melvln-Jones, Sir Edmund and 
Lady Walker, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Gras- 
ett, Senor Don Algara De Torreros, Col. 
Sir H. and Lady Pellatt Hon. Dr. and 
Mrs. Resume, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Pyne, 
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie. Col. 
and Mrs. Denison, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Major-General Lessard, C.B., Lieut- 
'Col. Elliott, Col. the Hon. J. S. and 
Mrs- Hendrie, Mrs. William Hendrie 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Row
ell, Sheriff and Miss Mowat the Bishop 
of Toronto and Mirs. Sweeny, the pre
sident of the university and Mrs. Fal
coner. Major and Mrs. R. W. Leonard 
(Ottawa), Major Caldwell," Mr. Fel- 
lowes, A.D.C.

The Jockey Club Luncheon takes 
place today at the Woodbine, when the 
club will be honored by the presence 
of their royal highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and the Prin
cess Patricia. i

Sunday night t in honor of the Hon. 
Dorothy Yorke. - r

The fast approach of the holiday 
season reminds us to advise our 
lady customers that our stocks of 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER GOWN anti 
gurr FABRICS

are how in the best of condition to 
meet ev.ery requirement Some of 
the leaders in Silken Weaves are 

AD RATINES,
PATTERNED FOULARDS, 

POPLINS,
DE.CHENES,

CREPE ARMURES,
CHIFFON {TAFFETAS.

These novelties are not shown In 
gig bulks, but mostly In single cos
tume lengths, which will be appro
bated by particular dressers In 
groidlng 'possibility of over-produc-

WOOLENS,

VMr. Bruce Macdonald is Kiving-a»tea 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Beardmore. 
Mr. and Mrs. R J. Christie, Sir Ed
ward Worthington, and Major Rivers 
Bulkeley, spent Sunday at the Caledon 
Club.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER!
CONTAINS NO ALUM.

ALUM l¥ SOMETIMES REFERRED TO 
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SOD1C ALVMI NIC Xj 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE X 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES,

t. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. OUT.:

/ NO «I
(Continued From Page 1.)

AS SUL- founded, for public exasperation 
against the militants was never before ” 
so high. Their attacks on the King - 
have done more to intensify tt than 2 
their acts at incendiarism and vandal- ** <• 
ism, for the English are. pn intensely 
loyal people. - , »

The language of the militants ait the - 
meeting of the Women’s Social and ' 
Political Union this afternoon shows T 
that the warning is little likely to be re 
heeded, and except.for the protection 
afforded them by the poMce, they would is , 
be unable to, hold public meetings any
where without the risk of being badly 
hurt

Apparently all that le needed, in the, 
opinion of some observers, for the 
suppression of the militamts, .Is the- 
withdrawal from them of police pro
tection.

$ORIENT,
double

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Rose and Miss 
Ina Matthews are on their way out to 
Montreal In the new Allan Line ship.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock gave a email 
dinner dance last night,

Mrs. Straohan Johnston has asked a 
few people to tea to say goodbye to 
Mrs. Gunn next Monday.

Mr. At M. Stewart is giving a dinner 
at the York Club on Friday and taking 
his guest» on to Mrs. Christie’s dance.

Mr. Frederick Hammond gave a 
small dinner last night at the Toronto 
Club.

Mr. Charles Cronyn Is giving a din
ner at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
night

Mr. Frederick Hammond arrived 
from England on Sunday, bringing 
with him Mr. Daveson.

Mr. Alfred Beardmore and Mr. Al
bert Dyment are giving dinners at 
the Hunt Club on Wednesday night.

Mrs. R. J. Christie is giving a din
ner dance on . Friday evening.

On Monday, June 1, Mrs, Duncan 
is giving prizes for a golf match, 
nine and eighteen holes, vealed condi
tions. All those playing are invited# 
to lunch with Mrs. Duncan and may 
play morning and afternoon.

Receiving Today.
Miss Cayley at St. Simon’s rectory 

before leaving for England with her 
Donald Mann gave a dinner on " niece, Miss Margaret Cayley. *

WINNIPEG Montreal

5QCZ<

EDDIE GARDINERTHIRD READING OF 
HOME RULE BILL

AT PARK THEATRE

An exceptionally good program "is 
offered at the Park Theatre for the 
first three days of the week, 
vaudeville bUl is headed by Eddie 
Gardiner, the well-known blackfape 
comedian and juggler. Eddie was a 
scream and received many curtain 
calls. The Two Graces, in .“The 
bridal rubes" are clever entertainers 
and were well liked. Don Romini, the 
man with the three voices, was heard 
again last night, greatly pleasing the 
large audiences, and receiving sev
eral curtain" calls, Montague, an im
personate! of merit, has a good act 
and was well liked In his "Rube” num
ber. Robins and Robins, comedy en
tertainers, kept the audience in con
stant uproar with their witty songs 
and jokes.

The picture» shown are of the usual 
high standard. "Behind the Foot
lights,” a drama tar the Lubin Co., is 
a beautiful picture. Others shown are 
“The Outlaw,” a western, picture, and 
a splendid comedy picture, ’JAt last 
we are alone,” by the Selig Oo.

The usual weekly amateur will take 
place Wednesday night.

in.
The

We show 
UK sod WOOL, 
«PB DE. PARIS, 
igpE POPLINS,

Art Treasures Guarded.
It is certain that the closing of the 

public art galleries because of à re
newal of suffragette outrages, has In
creased the resentment against them.
The national gallery, the Tate gallery 
and other Important art centres are Is 
now closed; At the British Museum M 
women are admitted only by ticket, 
while in several of the big provincial 
cities the authorities have followed the ► 
example of London and closed galleries 
and museums.

Miss May Richardson, who was sen
tenced to she months imprisonment last 
(March, for slashing the “Rokeby 
Tenus,” and who was released, and . 
then real-rested on May 20 after under
going an operation for appenl&loitte, 
was released tonight from Holloway 
Jail. She had been on a hunger and 
thirst “strike" and was in a serious 
condition.

Measure is Now Law—Bonar 
Law Waived Final 

Argument.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

........... 50 . 29.69

........... 69

....... 72 29.60

„ 72 29A6
Mean of day, 61; difference from _

rain 28ab°Ve: hlghe8t’ 78: 1<yweat. 47;

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4p.m 
8 p.m

rWind. 
9 E.TOY

AS,WOOL T
CLOTHS, - 
POPLINS, 

ggapg, BUSSELL CORDS, etc„ etc. 
y of these also are shown In 

costume lengths only.
TO ORDER, 
thly efficient staff "of "
SUTI .and 

£88 MAKERS.
re gull with us In full force, ready 

execute orders promptly before 
summer holidays.
Out-Of-Town Customers 

efficiently served by our system of 
Samples, Estimates, Style Cards 
js<| Accurate Measure Chart.
M.

8 W.Pj 74
(Continued From Page 1.)10 W. 

aver- the cabinet, meaning Mr. Masterman, 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
an appeal to the country evidently was 
not far off.

After a brief speech by Premier As
quith, In which he defended the gov
ernment against the charge of Ignoring 
the rights of the minority and redress
ing the balance of power between the 
parties by means of the parliament 
act he explained that he’was intro
ducing an amending bill not because 
he thought that the Irish Home Rule 
measure was bad or Imperfect, but be- 
because he was anxious for peace. 

Ministerialists Joyful.
The vote was then taken and the 

announcement of the‘figures showing a 
majority of 77 for the bill brought out 
a great demonstration by the Nation
alists and the Liberals. As one man 
they rose from their seats cheering 
and waving hats and hankerchlefs."

The division was taken strictly on 
partly lines. The followers at William 
O’Brien abstained from voting, Mr 
O'Brien expressing the view that the 
premier's action was not straight deal
ing, either with England or Ireland.

Under the provisions of the parlia
ment act the bill' becomes law after 
this stage, aa it had already twice 
passed thru all its stages in the house 
of commons in two separate sessions, 
and the veto of the house of lords 

#i therefore has no further effect.
Acclaimed Ipswich Victor.

The house wee Seething with ex
citement.from the moment the Speak
er took ’the chair. Member» of the 
various parties indulged in loud out
bursts ef cheering when thedr respec
tive champions entered the Chamber, 
while at the same time mocking ban
ter was shouted from the opposition 
benches.

follows: Mr. Ganzonl, the Unionist who on
Hon. president, J. D. Bennett, Beanie- Saturday defeated C. F. G. Meeter- 
ville; president, Levi Moyer, Camp den.; than, chancellor, of the Duchy of Lan- 
vioe-preetdent, M. J. Dillon, Fenwick; .Caster, In the by-election at Ipswich, 
secretary, James Walker, jr.. Grime- Wit vrith such an uproarious welcome 
by; treasurer, J. Teeter, South Glims- bis introduction that he appeared

glad to escape from the limelight. 
Speaker Applied Balm.

The Right Hon. James Lowther, the 
Speaker, took an early opportunity to
day of applying, balm to the scree left 
by the violent Incidents of Thursday 
last. He frankly admitted- that he 
should not have used the expression 
he did when he asked Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition. Whether 
•he approved of the disorderly demon
stration by the Unionist members- The 
Speaker appealed to the premier to 
give the house some Information re
garding the bill to be introduced after 
the passage of the Irish home rule 
bill for the amendment of that mea
sure, so as to meet some of the objec
tions of the people of Ulster.

age enough to come from under cover Hopeful of Settlement.
“The fact remains that not with- In response to the Speaker’s plea, 

standing the intriguing efforts of such Premier Asquith announced that the 
nameless informants and correepen- amending bill would give effect to any 
dents to disrupt many organizations agreement which the governmert was 
which aim to accomplish and are ac- eU.,l *ap,e™ I"*?htMbe Hff
complishing much good for the pub- ‘?d.that JM}® time ofAhe lntro- 
11c and the profession, these bodies are 5“ctJon ot O'? ITlah hom\rule W1 
doing more successful work than hh^n rL’ch^’ 
ever. Among these may be mention- tw1
ed the Academy of Medicine of To- nroMea^ outMnM bv on
ronto, the Ontario Medical Associa- HSae how that 
tion and the National Sanitarium As- agreement might be secured
needs*?1" d*?6 Acadei£3’ of *4edlcin® On March 9, Premier Asquith told 

,u° d6ferce' “ h5= iuet Pa.as,ed the house of commons that before the 
thru th,e mogt successful year of. its bm became operative a poll would be 
existence, each and every year being taken of the parliamentary electors of 
better than the preceding one. I am each county of Ulster to decide whe- 
satisfled that this will continue in the ther- those counties should be exclud- 
future as in the past. What trane- „d from the provisions of the Irish 
pires in the academy has no bearing home rule bill for 
whatever upon the business of the years from the first meeting of the 
Ontario Medical Association and that new Irish parliament. If the majority 
of the Canadian Association. Each of the voters were in favor of the 
body of these three looks after Its own scheme, the county would automati- 
business.” cally be excluded.

gle
, . STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS. 'MAKING

The Empire Club dinner takes place 
tonight at 8 o’clock at the King Ed
ward, when their royal highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught will 
honor the club by being present

May 25. At From
PF. Wilhelm..New York ............. Bremen
Minneapolis. ..New York .............. London
Ultonia..,-r....NewYork ...............  Flume
“ura..............New York .........  Trieste
Stampallà.,. ..New York ...............  Genoa

............ New York........  Marseilles
Letltlq........ Montreal ...........  Plymouth
Scandinavian..Montreal .............  Glasgow
Columbia........New York ..... Plymouth
Numidian.......Boston ......... Plymouth
Canada.....Montreal. ....... Liverpool
Ltisltanla....... .New York ...... Liverpool
Andanla..........Montreal.Liverpool
Finland...........New York ........... Dover

........New York ......... London
ashlngton.New York .............  Bremen

Florida. :........New York  ............Havre
K.P. Cecilie.. .New York ..... Cherbourg
Venezia......... .New York
Calabria......... New York
Is Touraine. ..Quebec .

S’ The Canadian Academy of Music 
Concert in Massey Hayy on Thursday 
evening will be under the distinguished 
patronage of T-R.H. the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Çatricia.

JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.
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POLITICAL INTELLIGENCEMarseilles ONTARIO
Jockey Club

edtf Leghorn 
. Havre *1*

LIBERALS FOLLOW 
ENGLAND’S LEAD

BIRTHS.
STEPHENS—To Mr. and lire. Richard 

Stephens, at 1088 Bathurst street, "Fri
day, May 22, 1914, a daughter.

Ontario executive. Names, however, 
will not be given until the conventions 
make their choice. - ■ ’TO HELP GROWERS 

TO MARKET WOOL TORIES OF LINCOLN
PREPARE FOR FIGHT

DEATHS.
BAIRD—On Monday, May 36, 1914, at her 

171 Grange avenue.
TORONTO

late residence,
Eleanor Armstrong, widow of the late 
Captain Andrew Baird, in her 83rd year.

Funeral notice later.
BRODIE—On Sunday, May 24, 1914, at 

Schomberg, Ont., the Rev. George 
Stocks Brodie, dearly beloved husband 
of Lillie Harrison.

Funeral from the residence of the 
Rev- H. R,. Ydung, MO Oak wood avenue, 
Toronto, on Wednesday? May- 27, «at MM 
P.m,, to the Wychwood Baptist Church, 
where service wtl! be held.” " Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

BURGOYN E—On Monday morning. May 
"25. 1914, ST 632 "Brock avenue, Harry 
Joseph Burgoyne, beloved husband of 
Winifred Dew, aged 28 years.

Funeral from the residence ' of hie 
mother, 93 Borden street, on Wednes
day, May 27, at 8.30 a.m. to St. Peter’s 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

BROWN—On Saturday, May 23, 1914, 
Cecil Brown.

in-WiU Support Labor Nominee 
When Party Candidate is 

Not Running.

Dominion Agricultural Depart- 
pArtment Plans Organizing 
Association Thru Country

Officers Elected on Saturday, But 
Selection of Candidates 

Deferred.

ut

HIPPODROME-Spring
Meeting

MAY 23rd-30th

HI
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, May 24. — The 
Conservative convention for the new 
riding pt Lincoln, held at. Beamsvllle 
on Saturday, was largelx. attended." 
Organization whs perfected,, but the 
question of eelectirig a candidate was 
left until a later -convention, the. date, 
and place of meeting to. rest in the 
hands of the new executive.

Officers, were elected as

THREE BIG SHOWS DAILY »,
Continuous from 11 to 11 p.m.

BEN WELCH
The Liberal party 1» going to see 

that there will be no seats granted to 
government candidates by acclamation 
in the coming Ontario election. 
tViry riding the seat will be contested, 
and arrangements are now under way 
to ensure a lively struggle in each case. 
The fact of there being a contest does 
not mean that a straight Liberal will 
be run lh each riding, the party being 
satisfied if a strong labor man comes 
out In opposition to the government. 
This will be the situation in two or. 
three of the Toronto ridings, and if a 
party man is not taking part the whole 
Liberal Influence will be thrown 
against the Conservative candidate.

The dates of three new LiberaT con
ventions have been arranged lui' fol
lows: ,

North Wentworth on Saturday, June 
6 at Dundas. Dr. McQueen, the sit
ting member, will receive the nomina
tion unopposed.

Lennox on June 6 at Napanee.
Kingston on May 28 at Kingston.
In the ridings of Lennox and Kings

ton, Liberal candidates will be put into 
the field and their identity is pretty 
well Sinderstood at the present by the

The live stock branch at the Do
minion department of agriculture has 
announced that it is prepared to offer 
practical assistance this year to the 
asseèiationé of wool growers; in the 
preparation and display of their wool

tip for market. Associations ^re
ceive (tils aid" must be organized with 
the regulations of the branch and 
membership is limited to actual owners 
of sheep. West of Fort William an 
association must contain at least ten 
members and 3,000 sheep, or sufficient 
to compose one carload of wool; east 
of there, a relative, number. The ser
vices of expert wool classifiers who 
will tike charge of and perform the 
Fading, classifying and preparation of 
the wool, will be provided. _ 

More Work Than Last Year.
This proposal means much ' more 

than the work undertaken last 
when two wool classifiers in the 
Ploy of the stock branch visited the 
western provinces and gave practical 

Instruction and advice to sheep grow
ers upon wool growing. The new 
proposal means the introduction of a 
definite scheme whereby wool pro
ducers may be actually assisted In 
preparing and presenting their wools 
upon the market in the most acceptable 
fashion and thus be in a position to 
cater more directly to the require
ments of the market. Moreover, it 
should prove effective In developing 
and improving the general status of 
sheep raising, and in creating an Im
petus to the production and prepara
tion of an improved grade of wool, 
and indirectly to a better class of mut-

To Set Up a Central Bureau.
The branch will also provide the 

means for establishing a central bur
eau for the distribution of current 
literature respecting domestic and 
foreign markets for wool, so that the 
associations may be constantly in com
mand of complet! e knowledge con
cerning the source of the demand and 
the ruling prices of all grades. Re
liable Information of this nature will 
serve as an excellent asset to an as
sociation in directing its policy, and 
Placing it in closer relationshp with 
the demands of the trade.

Customs "^broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

In Nonettev • Harry Brooks 4k Co., The -<r 
Lawn Party, Laughlln'a Comedy Animals, 
Leroy and Cahill, Mang & Snyder, In
visible Symphony Orélieetra, Kinetograph. 
Matinees, 10c, 16c. Evenings, 10c, 16c, 26c. -,

ed .
12

el

J!fcAlexandra fMat. Wed. 25cThe Greatest Sporting and 
Social Event of the Year

he
ttoIn the , 

I Merry Fares
LITTLE
MISS 

I BROWN

BONSTELLE
PLAYERS

by.
a The officers of the Lincoln County 
Association for Dominion purposes 
were present and aided In tbs forma
tion of the organization.

18 THERE TO BE AN ONTARIO 
ELECTION?

Most of those who oi^ght to “be in the 
know say there is to be an Ontario 
election. But those who read the 
signs outside of Ontario, especially the 
signs at Ottawa, say they are not yet 
convinced that it will happen just
°°w- Today may see the matter decided.

be

$59,000 nsI
bn;

N|£ht8j_Mci_50ct_75c. eft
Funeral Tuesday at 10 a.m. from A, 

W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 896 College 
street. Interment in the Necropolis.

COTTRELL—At her late residence, 1177 
College street, on Saturday, May 23, 
1914, Frances Clark, widow of the late 
Michael Cottrell, in her 74th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 26, at 2.30 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

■ " tw
• isIN ADDED MONEY Pop. Mate., Wed., Bat. 

Beet Seat», |L 
A Gala Race-Week Play. 

HENRIETTA

PRINCESS
year,
em- OA

vir

CROSMAN*
The Following Feature Events 

Will be Run Today
as TEMPERAMENTAL JANE 

in Her Great Sucoeee, < ,
tv

p.m. “THE TONDUES OF MIN” u,12
GALVIN—On Monday, May 26, 1914, at 

her late residence, 127 Clinton street, 
Elsie Welser. beloved wife of Patrick 
Galvin, aged 38 years.

Funeral Wednesday, May 27, at 2.30 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery. 

Mount Forest and Alton papers please 
copy.

GODWIN—On Monday, May 26. 1914, at 
118 Amelia street Carrie M., beloved 
wife of Charles G. Godwin, aged 36 
years. •

Funeral private, on Wednesday, the 
27th Inst, at 10 a.m. to Mount Pleasant

DOCTOR CRITICIZES 
WORLD’S INFORMANT

A»MAY 26th w
t

nBreeders' Stake, $2,000 
added, 1 1*8 miles (for 
horses foaled in Cana
da).

Woodbine Steeple
chase, $1,500 added, 
2 miles.

ÏWçum. i >si

^resident of Academy of Med
icine Issues Statement Re

butting Charges. k.

(Continued From. Page 1.)23Cemetery.
HUNTLEY—On Sunday morning early, 

May 24, 1914. at her late residence, 380 
Koncesvalles avenue, Toronto, Mary’A. 
Daly, beloved w!fe of George Huntley, 
In her 66th year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, to St. Helen’s R. C. Church, for 

Interment In St Michael’s

BO
with it. Among its 400 members 
there are doubtless differences of 
opinion as one might expect—differ
ences which should be respected with
out the imputation of improper mo- 
ItiveA Many, including myself, are 
not in favor of the policy of separa
tion, and have been hoping that a 
satisfactory basis for agreement might 
be arrived at. This will undoubtedly 
be made more difficult by the lack, of 

’ tact and common sense shown by The 
World's informant. Neither the 
medioal profession nor the public, 
however, are likely to take too seri
ously the views " of. anyone who has 
not the courage to disclose his 
identity.”

COMMISSION OF CONSERVATION
hrCITY 

PLANNING E 
EXHIBITIONS

May 25-30

a period of six

General Admission $1.80. 
Box Seats $1.00 extra.9 a.m. mass.

Cemetery.
MOODY—At Clairvllle, on Sunday, May 

Ann Peacock, beloved wife

123

Rutherford’s designs in ntilllnery are 
shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of a hat to wear with any 
costume, can be easily made at the 
reasonable price of five to ten dollars. 
542 Yonge street.

24,1914, Mary 
ot Edward Moody.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday, the 27th tost., at L30 p.m. 

Riverside

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, President 
W. P. FRASER,, Secretery-Treàs.

. as
o)

247Cemetery toInterment at 
Weston.

McDIARMID—At the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Gordoji Stanley, 301 St. 
Clarens avenue, on Sunday? May 24, 

Sophia Margaret Johns, beloved

toConvocation Hall.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. 

Admission free. 4 p.m. to 10 PJn. dally, «t
6871224 yf

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
With greasy foods; rubbing on useless 
".flesh creams," or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now Possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need
ed by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood. 
This master-stroke of modern chemistry 
is called Sargol and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol alms 
through its regenerative, reconstructive 
powers to coax the stomach and intes
tines to literally soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them in
to the blood, where they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down .cell and tis
sue of your body. You can readily pic
ture the result when this amazing trans
formation has taken place and you notice 
how your cheeks fill out. hollows about 
your neck, shoulders and bust disapoear 
and you take on from 10 to 20 pounds of 
solid, healthy flesh. Sargol Is absolutely 
harmless, inexpensive, efficient. Your 
druggist, has It and will refund your 
mon4J I’ you are not satisfied, as per the 
guarantee found in every package.

, Cautlen:—While Sargol has given ex-
that without his name appearing the cellent results in overcoming nervous

hg tance of the article Is more like- d>"~ TtMtok™!, ^
/Iy to be believed than if he had cour- not wish to gain ten pound» or more.

■&£% Send $i.oo 
for 25 
Clubb’s 
Panetellas

For Drink or Drug Habits
1 ffHE efficacy of this remarkable 

^treatment has been proven to the 
ffjstaction of thousands of unfortunate 
™Ti.an^ users and their relatives. 
ii»tJi e treatnient is composed of 
term? ve8eta.bie medicines, is guaranteed 

unless, quick in its action, certain and 
“TOng-ttHts results.
admLi ^e only scientific treatment 
jnjrî^ered w'th°ut theuse of hypodermic 

1 «tons of any other strenuous method.
r,.fi:„re?tm®nt m*y be had at any of the
.v, *n Institutes established throughout 
fumLk7 j’ ?r a special treatment will be 
home ^ th°se who prefer remaining at

1 in nfecomp!*te information sent sealed
r P‘*in envelope, address

;1914.
wife of James McDlarmld of Moose Jaw,
Saak..

Interment at Wlngham, Ont., Wed
nesday, May 27. on arrival of C. P. R. 
train leaving West Toronto at 7.38 a.m. 

NEILL—On Sunday, May 24, 1914, at the 
Toronto General Hospital, John Neill, 
beloved husband of Mary Jane NelU,

«»■
THEATREPARKDr. HamHton’e View.

“In reference to- the article in yes
terday morning’s issue, ‘The meeting 
of doctors likely a stormy one,’ ’’ said 
Dr. H. J. Hamilton, past president of 
the Academy, of Medicine, “I am 
aware of the fact that correspondence 
with a nameless informant never ac-~ 
complishes any good no matter how 
righteous one’s cause Is. It is always 
safe to assume that when a medical 
man d"oes not disclose his identity he 
takes it for granted that he may be 

GOURLAY INQUEST ADJOURNED, consid-.-red a reputable and represen
tative member of the medical profes
sion to whose statements credence

4 Acte of High-class Vaudeville.
4 of the Best Releasee In Photo-plays. • V
Don’t forget the Amateur Contest 

Tomorrow Night.
Matinee daily 

9 un.

M
»

Bvening performance.
- ■ *’ • /1

11aged 68 years.
Funeral from 196 Cowan avenue at 

2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleaeant Cemetery.
REP PEN—On Monday, May 26, 1914. at 

his late residence, 52 Dunedin avenue 
Toronto, William Fergue, beloved hus
band of Lavlna Reppen, aged 36 years.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, May 27, at 2 p.m.

r*
Uj This box*full of fine, fragrant 

smokes, postpaid to any address, 
j equal in quality to good ten cent 
) cigars. "
) This special Clubb Panetella is 

a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
five inch cigar. Money refunded 

if you wish to rc>rn the balance of 
the box after a trial.

! “LIBERTY GIRLS” *
I Next Week—"Beiuty, Youth and FeH^.”

*ft

«m» Baygaar 
““ Bfissaj

Coroner J. W: Russell opened an in
quest at the morgue last night on the 
body of Mrs. William Gourlay, who 
was killed Sunday night by being 
struck by a motor car at the corner 
of Queen and Dowling avenue. After 
viewing the body the inquest was ad
journed till the 2Sth.

I InstituteI Street
•—•Jhwie North 4538

Ttroato, Oet

should be granted. I have no quarrel 
with that opinion. I am quite sure893 St Catherin* SL

Telephone Uptown 462
MortreaLQne.

A. CLUBB A SONS, TORONTO
u WholesaleEstablished i878 .. 10 Wellington East
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Brandi Yard: 
1143 Yonga.
M Nerth iin-USU
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led In Scotian

Toronto

BRA
Ltract of Malt
vigorating preparstios
er introduced to help 
bJnvmUd or the a thistle 
, Chemist, Toronto, 
tdlan Agent. . 
rACTURED BY 241
T SALVADOR BREWERY, 
ED. TORONTO.

JECTED
BOY'S PRESENCE

Assaulted While Lise j 
Uproar at Polish 
Vedding.
ig in a lane at the 
sq. Sunday night 110- 

caused by a F^riproar
:elebratlon at the above W 
Turner. 96 Northedts® 
years, was attacked bJ || 

ie of the members of theà. 
The boy was knock*» ;

I was carried to h» K 
ther, who had been coin* ;
In The Polack was *t* 
ged in No- 6 police »ta- 

wlth assault. Young . 
red in a short time.

» -,mID RABBITS _____
1 FROM SCIENTIST

Been Infected With
Deadly Diseases.
Despatch-
5S,| May 25’"^; 
en inoculated tijth 
s, tuberouloels, type 
lly diseases, wye1 
m the laboratonr "
In the suburbs «'to 
bacterlotogiot b*« 
in the Produ5,t'°n 
police are making 

cover the animals 
r eaten, but so far f1”.
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LOEW’S FI??
America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre.

High-Claes Vaudeville Every Evening at 
9.16. This Week—THE JACKSON FAM
ILY,
Gladys Vance, WM. H. ST. JAMES * CO., 
in "The Come-on" : Rhode * Crompton. 
Anthony * Bose, Lew Wells. JOYCE t 
WEST and « others.
All seats reserved.

Sensational European Cyclists;

Prices 26c, 26c, Itc.

From 11 s.m. to 11 p.m.
Mote., 10c, 16c. EVge, 10c. 16c, 26c.

ed

EVEfilNGI
25c ft 56eSHEA’S!MATINEE 

DAILY 25c

ADELE
BLOOD

In Nazi move's Triumph,

THE MARIOHETTES
* 2846
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WOBLPTHE

TÜESttAY MOBNXNG■~r 8 A

Feature cÎÏÏ EATON’SS TheWin* 3 Race* 
At WoodbineJ. W. Schorrm

! f !

T

On Sale Todayi

THE WORLD FORM CHARTj
FINISH OF THE W OODSTOCK PLATE

1 :
WOODBINH RACE TRACK, Toronto, May SS.—Second day O. J. C. «print 

g1 etFIR8TVRACE—-Slï'itur^'*? purse $600, tor three-year-old* and up l 

Ind. Korea

_ Yorkvllle .... ..11* 1 1-14 1-* J-l
— Luther ................ Ml • J-M4 *‘1H
— Aek Ma..............107 9 8-t 7-2 4- *
— Briar Path ...410 7 8-h 8-114 7-2 6-114 Taplht ....
— Capt atftott ..107 4 4-1 6-14 6-% 6-14 S\ Johnson
—•Stellata ............401 11 M 11 10-2 7-h C. MlOer ..
— Monstoné .....10714 10 10-14 9-1 9-14 $-6 J. Hanover
— Mise Gayle ....108 3 2-114 8-5 6-2 9-8 W. French .
—•Arran ................... 110 S 6-1 4-h 8-n 10-14 ClaVfcr ......
— Single ...................10714 8 7-1 10-1 11 11 Teahan ............ 286 184 $19

- \ if- 'V
Mmm

■■;

<► i±, ' - ' '
1

lillll:

;

*

Special Rubber Sell Bowling or 
SiMlog Shew

3 g Str. Fin. Jookeye. let. 2nd. 3rd.
2-1 1-1 Smyth :.......... 8668 $401 $686

$:$ r/du^-::-.: iS3 M
4-8 O. Chllina .. 2.00T. 1407 8 

... 2,216 2,127 

.. 22$ 196

: a

m Wt. St. 14
.9-114 5-... 95 8 9-114 

...lit 1 1-14 

...111 6 2-114

V - K: 'I : immm
■■ •: 111

•• :■
» * *5*038 X Z

' „ P'1«:
v... ’’THESE are made by 

1 tiie famous Goodyear 
welt process and have 
leather soles between the 

> rubber outsole and in
sole; this protects the 
feet from coming in con
tact with the Arubber. 
The soles are very flex
ible and will give ex- 

v cellent wear.
F At $3.00 and $4.00 is a

white canvas or dwelt 
Oxford, have red rubber soles, and spring beefs. 
Men’s Oxfords, pair, 4,00; Women’s Oxfords,
3.00. '

White Duck Blucher Boots, have red rubber soles- 
men’s sixes. Pair ..........*,.......................... . 4.50

1 :■ 818t 114 76
96 209

866 898.
11■

■ • %■'
■I m . ■■■ $12.717 «4M 12.662

, «Field. Time .28 4-6, .48.3-6, L14 1-6. Start food. Won driving. Place aam*. 
Wfnner J. F. Sweeney's b.t, 8, by Star Shoot—Reflex. TatfUW by J.'McKenna.

:
A>6
J*

' 3 "r 
W J L Value to winner, $415.

«1 mutuels paid : Galaxy, straight 141.60, placd 314.80. show 86.60; Yorkvllle, 
place 88.90, sI>ow $8.20; Luther, show $5.60.

Galaxy off slow and outrun firet three furlonge; moved up with a rush on 
outside rounding far turn; wore Yorkvllle down last" furlong and was going away 
at end. Yorkvllle outbroke hie field and «bowed a lot of speed. Gray made too 
much use of him, and he was tiring. Luther a forward contender from the 
break. Aek Ma saved ground adl the way. Briar Path off In a tangle. Winner 
entered for $800; no bid. Overweight# : Mise Gayle 4, 'Monstone 114, Single 214, 
Briar Path 1. .

e
■ ; 1 if

er.
f; ;

pti
16
Ft
Yf
•1i *6

M
<x SECOND HACB—Poup furlongs, purse 1700, for two-year-old» foaled in Can- 
7z ada : .
Ind. Horae. TCL 8t. 14 84 Str. Fin. Jockeys.

Rowley .

er

let. 2nd. 3rd. 
$969 3722 8740
6,463 2,386 4.122

821 493 806
145 108 319
849 1,068

.. 868 221
" "793 "«27 746

[I
'

-c — Ltneln ...................107 3 ... 1-6 1-10 1-8 Rowl
- Hy. Bassett 1I..110 2 ... 6-114 «-2 2-114 Gray

■— Mona G. 107 1 ... 8-h 2-3 3-h Smyth
»*•

Pair,)§

2-n 3-114 4-3 G. Collins.
9-2 7-1 6-14 Tap’vln ...
5-8 6-3 6-1 Hatiover .
7- 1 6-1 7-2 Gould ....

... 11-6 11-4 8-2 Claver ....

... 10-1 9-114 »-4 H. Wgtta .
8- 8 10-1 10-1 BtitWeM ...

Nathan ...
R. Watte 814 
Teahan ............

—ILady Spendfft.107 4 ,
^•Splutter..............110 9
— John Thompe'n.110 6 ,
—tWaveney ......HO 8
— Hamp’n Dame..107 12 
—tGartley
— Charon ..
—«Odds On
1— Photograp’r II..110 5

Pepper SauCe...116 IS ... 12

David Craig, No. 9, Hanover up, leading Watdrbaas, No. 6’Butwell up, 
by a length at the wire. The bulk of the betting was on these two.

There were nine starters.______  ,_____________________

hit

I
i

....m le
;...m 7
....107 u 11-2 12-2 u-l 

. 4-14 4-1 12-1
12 IS

*i 4*2 412 401I The World’s Selection* |;

M •v°-"T»v»- ll
ONLY TWO FAVORITES IN FRONT

SECOND DAY, ED CRUMP AND EDDA
White Buckskin Oxfords, have red rubber soles 

spring heels; men’s sizes. Pair.............

Tan Russia Calf Boots^ red rubber soles, 
heels. Pair ......................... .......................

426287

5-00182 140 266
810,286 |T5w 89,128 
galloping. Place 
Trained by A. G.

i
•Coupled. tFleld. Time .24 1-6, .49* 4-6. Start poor. Won 

driving. Winner C. 8. Campbell's br.g., by Dublin—Insinuate.
Weston. Value to winner, $876. ____  __ __

32 mutuels paid : Llnstn, straight I *$.20, place 86.96, show $4.66; Harry Baa- 
sett U., place $$.20, show $2.40; Mona G., show $4.40.

* Llnsln, quick to begin, sprinted Into along lead rounding far turn; was stop
ping last furlong. Harry Bassett II. propped when barrier was sprung; finished 
with a rush In home stretch, after going to outside. Mona XI. just lasted long 
enough to stall off Lady Spendthrift Splutter closed a big gap, Scratched : 
Smlthfteld, Otero. __________________________________ _______

.sp33g%
AT THE WOODBINE.

Tan Russia Calf Boots* red rubber soles, Oxfords.—First Race.—. Galaxy and Linsin, Long 
;; Shots, David • Craig, Idle- 

Michael and Bolala, Second 
ÿ Choices, Winners at Wood- 
ev bine.

The Woodstock Plate
Toy Boy, Pair 5.00Centaurl,[1 

; !

Dick’s Pet
Special White Duck Boots or Oxfords, have 

smooth finished rubber soles and spring heels, de
signed for bowling; sizes 6 to 10. Pair

. Rubber-Soled Oxfords, walking style, of easy Rus
sia calf, Goodyear welted; sizdbfi to 11. Pair

Fine White Duck Shoes, have white corrugated 
rubber soles and heels, and fitted with leather insoles.

Boots, men’s, sizes 6 to 11,1.25; boys’, sizes 1 to 5- 
1.00; women's, L00.

Oxfords, men’s, sizes 6 toll, 1.10; boys’, sizes 1 to 
5, .96; women’s, .95.

Fine brown, white or blue duck, with best quality 
corrugated rtlbber soles and heels.

Boots, men’s, sizes 6 to 11, .95; boys’- sizes 1 to 5, 
.80; women’s, .80; Oxfords, men’s, sizes 6 to 11, .75; 
boys’, sizes 1 to 5, .70; women’s, .70.

r —Second Floor, Queen St.

—Second Race
The Woodstock Plate has been 

contlnuoualy for 30 yeara, 
having been won' originally by 
the London. Ont., mare, Curto- 
llma, owned by Q. T. D. Hodglne. 
Famous horses won the race In

Ethan Allen,•it
Bagatelle,run

Jefferson, 1 zx THIRD RACE—Juvenile Stakes. «14 furlongs, purse 81666, for two-year- 
* V olds :

Wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jockey. let. 2nd. 3rd. •
.116 1 1-h 1-14 1-2 1-2 Hanover .....$6.476 62,964 $8.157
.117 3 2-n 2-n 2-1 2-n TapUn ................ 2,981 2,119 1,960
..114 4 8-h S-n 4-9 8-h Butwsll.............  1.084 973 1.044

4-1 4-14 6-14 4-2 Burns ................ *02 199 298
— Polly Flinders. 164 7 6-n 7-H 6-n 6-2 Nathan..............  887 106 1T7
— Dr. Larrick ...117 3 6-2 5-6 8-3 6-n Pickett .............  8,767 2,604 1,910
— Stir Up .............. 107 8 8 8 7-H 7-6 Clement ........... 316 96 887
— Argent ................ 107H 6 7-H 6-H 8 -• Teahan ............. 116 164 18$

2.00—Third Raoe.—i
Bee Hive, Ind. Horae.

— Ed. Crump
— Sir Edgar
— Ida Claire
— Commonada ...117 6

l! Sea Lord,

—Fourth Race.— 

Davlea entry,

their day, Including Wm. Hen- 
drle’a Coquette, Umbrella Bill, 
McGulgan’a Boanerge, Alex. 
Shields’ Advance Guard, G. 
Hendrle’e Red Robe, N. DymenVe 
Tongorder and Fort Hunter, J. E. 
Seagram’s Main Chance, Idle- 
brook Stable’s Lucy Fisher, S. C. 
Hildreth's Zeus, F. Johnson's 
Light o’ My Life, and A. Turney's 
Kteburne, that made the record 
of 1.64 2-5 last May.

Vastatlo.-»
en 4.50Ail attendance records were broken 
e-yesterday at Woodbine Park. There waa 
* jiiat one thousand more than on Saturday, 

•or 16,000 people, ta see the program de- 
f-cided on the second day of the O. J. C. 
Jeeprlng meeetlng. The official reading of 
vitraok conditions made 1t good, regardless 
ni<,f an all-night's rain. And so It was, for 

W. Schorr’s Peep o' Day two-year-old 
jt,#olt, Ed. Grump, covered the 414 furlongs 

In 66 seconds, or equal to the former rec- 
*'prd for the race. J. W. Schorr followed 
° up Ms Luke McLuke victory at Louls- 

"Jvllla by capturing the rarce races, lndud- 
f}ng the feature, the Woodstock Plate, 
-with David Craig.

Edda’e victory In the Hotel Cup made 
5iit somewhat «fa dean-up for the south- 

t. : «m. breeder.
Ot ■■ -
Ci There was a lot of comment on the 
niirelative form displayed by David Craig 
OS and Edda Saturday and Monday.
OtstaMe alibi is that Craig tried In vain to 
Çûgive weight to order horses In a short 
uïrace, and that Edda was only beaten a 
/f nose, while they were both In right yes- 
îfiterday.
00 -----------
0“ The governor-general’s party drove to 
8-tthetrack again In state before the first 
•JJraoe, and left just after the sixth.

ftA Ed. Grump and Edda were the only 
enfavorttesto win. Hanover rode Schorr’s 
jithree winners, while Smyth had two. 
aiYorkvUle, Harry Bassett II., Waterloo, 
.trKing Cash and Squealer were the beaten 
.e-favorites. Four of these finished second, 
.oand Squeeler outside the money.

■*' Galaxy, from the south, was overlooked 
In the betting in the first race, and she 

«beat the favorite, Yorkvllle, the pace
maker, going away. The filly was off 

i baokwardly, but, nicely handled by young 
.,Smyth, came strong on the outside and 

drove over the field. Luther was third 
"Wiearly the full distance.
•made a flash <n the early stages. Ask 
-’Ma had a lot of support three ways, and 
lüdumped everybody. She was off sadly, 

and finished next to the also rans. Briar 
Path had also backing first, second and 

"third. The big upset was by Yorkvllle 
; . Lad. tho wise followers of the Rlch’ngs 
, colors saved themselves by second and 

show tickets.

Tropaeolum
1.1 i Bilberry.I —Fifth Race.—

Garth entry,
Promoter, 

—Sixth Race.—III 116,168 *$,688 *8,908
Time .23, .48 3-6. .65. Start good. W on easily. Place driving. Winner J. W. 

Schorr’s eh.e., by Peep o' Day—Bvallne. Trained by J. McCormack. Value to 
winner, 31486.

32 mutuels paid : Ed. Crump, straight $4.40, place $8. show 32 40; Sir Edgar, 
place 33.40, show 12.70; Ida Claire, show 88.40.

Ed. Crump, showing good speed from the break, and saving gro 
way. shook off opposition at stretch turn and drew away. Sir Edga 
and just lasted long enough to stall off Ida Claire. Latter came again and fin
ished fast. Dr. Larrlok propped at start. Scratched : Lindenthsl. Ben’s Brother, 
Josephine, Zarate. Overweight : Argent 3H-

f <■ .FOURTH RACE—Woodetook Plate, purse, $8000 added,! IH miles, tor 
* * three-year-olds :
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

___ __________________________ , 1 David Craig ...117 8, 5-tt 2-1 2-8 1-1 Hanover..........16,736 $3,264 $2,0*9
WOODBINE RACE TRACK, May 25.— — Waterbas* ....Ilf 9 1-1 1-2 1-n 1-10 ButweB 8,606 3,128

Entries for today are ae follows : — Sandbar 117 8 7-1 6-1H 6-4 1-6 Pickett ............ 1*8 6*
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, — Martian Ï. 109 '4 3-h 8-h 8-H 4-8 W. Warr’g'n. 2,811 1,164 1,696

Rous Plate, selling. 1600 aded, 6 furlongs: —•Brave Cun’rder.117 « 3-h 4-6 4-8 1-8 Taplln ..................1,636
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 1 Privet Petal ... 117 6 4-8 6-h 7-3 6-H Burns..

7 Toy Boy ..*114 7 Kayderoeeros«107 —«Runway  11T 2 8-1H *-* 8-2 7-6 Peak ...
7 Daisy Platt..110 — Dicks Pet ..107 1,Fussy Wusiy.. 104 7 6-2 7-8 6-1 8-6 Ciement ..

— Mqntagnle .*112 7 Vreeland ...7114 — Banjo Jim 109 1 9 9 9 9 Claver
7 Dr. Neet ,.*110 —, Requlram . ..*92
7 Centaurl .... 99 — Sa,lesta ..«Ill
7 Brawny ....112 —Merry Lad ..117
— Bernadotte ..115 
Also eligible :

— Harv. Quèen.102 — Constituent .116 
— Isabel Casse. 112 —J acorn o .... .117

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old*, maid
ens, Bendigo Plate, 6700 added. 416 fur- 
loifga :
Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Crystal 
— Sir L. Joe.. .112 
— King Hamb’g.112 
— Ethan Allen. 109 — Glynta

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, Breed
ers’ Plate, foaled In Canada, 82000 added,
IH miles :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wit.
4 Bee Hive' ..129 4 Old Reliable. 126
4 zSea Lord . .112 — Beau Cheval .116

— zVastatio ... 112 
z Seagram entry.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, Thomcllffe Plate, hunters’ flat han
dicap, $600 added. 114 miles :
Ind. Horse. Wit. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— aFair Annie. 160 — bHydra
— aBeware ....147 — bD. Strome. .145
— a Queen Sain.150 — Hick. ^Stick.152
— Tropaeolum .158 — Bilberry ..........160
—• Onaptng ....148

a Davies entry. bYoung and Me Knight 
entry,

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
Woodbine 'Chase, $1500 added, about two 
miles :
Ind. Hopse.

5 aHxton
— a Rhomb ....142 
— Turbine 
— Bryndown .. 130

6 Tom Horn.. .130 
aGarth entry. cChamblet entry.
SIXTH RAOE—Three-year-olds, Wat

erloo Plate, *600 added. 6 furlongs :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wit
— Monstone ...108 7 Laura .......... *102
— B. of Rags.. 98. — Stella ta

*96 — Rus. Brass. .*104
— Stucco ......... «102 — Aug. Heinze..«96

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Rideau Plate, selling, 3600 added,
1 1-16 miles :

The conditions of the Baldoyle Steeple- ^D. DeadwoodTli
chase to be run as the sixth race on 7 Rey .........
Thursday, May 28, are as fallows : — Buzz Around.«90 -, Tlnto

The Baldoyle Steeplechase (handicap)— — Uncle Ben *111 
A handicap for four-year-elda and up- — Sher HolmeeUli 
ward, non-winners In 1914; by subscrip- — Husky Lad.«112
.Sa 21 V wlnner- with 31000 «Apprentice allowance claimed,
added, of which *200 to the second horse 
and $100 to third. Entries dose Tuesday,
May 26, and weights Wednesday, May 27, 
and declarations due the same day before 
12 o’clock noon. Short course (about 
two miles).

The conditions of the Leamington Plate, 
to be run as the seventh race on Thurs
day, May 28. are as follows :

The Leamington Plate, $600 added—For 
three-year-olds and upward, non-winners, 
of three races In 1914; by subscription 
of $5 each to the winner, with $600 added, 
of which $125 to the second horse and $75 
to third. Weights : Three-year-olds to 
carry 115 Qbs. ; four-year-olds and up
ward, 116 lbs.; winners at this meeting 
to carry 3 lbs. extra; non-wlnpers since 
May 1 allowed 3 lbs., since March 28 al
lowed 4 lbs.. In 1914 allowed 6 lbs. The 
winners to be sold at auction for *500.
One mile and seventy yards.

RACES CLOSE TODAY,

Bryndown.
,fT .

Laura,
Colors,

Stucco.I f —Seventh Race.—; The Rump, und all the 
r was tiring.If 1 (i Smyth took him thru various holes and 

had a good lead coming home. Tho eix 
furlongs was just far enough; for Du
quesne was gaining at every stride and 
finished a close second ahead of J. M. 
Houghton. Squeeler, favorite, backed in 
the field by form players, was in front 
the early part, but is evidently short 
and could not last. Watch this one next 
time out. Vested Rights, second choice, 
was never in the running. %

Buzz Around,
Rey.

Today’s Entries
1

) li
2,883

7*
’ I

Dishmon Rides Two 
Winners at Louisville

882 369
1,287 996 1.264
" 166 "88 "Ï6*

... 198 147 171
The

Handsome Varnished Skiff for 
Family Use, $47.00

■ $19.646 ’ 9,646 10,041
.24 2-6, .49 3-5. 1.16 1-6, 1.41 8-6, 1.64 8-6. Start good. 
y Winner J. W. Schorr’s ch.c.. by Peep o’ Day—Avon H.

■V Won
Schorr’s ch.c., by Peep o’ Day—Avon IL

•Coupled. Time 
driving. Place easily
Trained by J. McCormack. Value to winner, 8*806.

32 mutuels paid : David Craig, straight 36.40, place 82.86, show *2.76; Water- 
bass, place 32.80, show 32.80; Sandbar, show 883.50.

David Craig to close quarters, where he was crowded against the fence, and 
Hanover forced to take hack; moved up stoutly rounding far turn and fought It 
out with Waterbaee all last furtong. Latter showed good flight of speed, but 
tired and may have been little short. Sandbar easily disposed of the tiring

hand first half. Scratched ; Ray o’ Light,

LOUISVILLE, May 25.—The races to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—4 H furlongs :
1. Sweetheart Sue, 110 (Grlner), str.

,12.tAml>roUlal, 110 (Kederie), pi. 124.80. 
3. Mattie L.. 110 (Dismon), show *7.60. 
Time .54 3-5. Chitra, Mary Reardon, 

Inez, Planutary, Flossie Crocket, Bloom
ing Posey, Hermosa, Yallaha and Carrie 
Orme also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lace, 99 (Dishmon), str. 111.70.
2. Uncle Hart, 106 (Kederis), pi. $5.40.
3. Lady Panchita, 106 (Howard), show 

14.10.
Time 1.12.

Eustace, Sureget,
Royal Meteor also 

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Manioc. 101 (Dishmon). str. 35.90.
2. Frondeur, 103 (Martin), place 34.30.
3. Jeff Roberts, 108 (Waldron), show 

37.30.
Time 1.00 2-5. Tam Tam. Time Piece 

and Moscow» also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. John Gund, 108 (Kederis), str. *4.10.
2. Magnet, 108 (Neylon), place *3.90.
8. Dr. Samuel, 106 (Obert), show *2.40. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Gracllla, Tavolara and

Brlckley also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Campeon, 110 (Keogh), str.
2. First Degree, 91 (Mott), pi.

!

THIS Varnished 
1 Cedar Skiff is

made from selected 
cedar boards, fastened 
throughout with copper 
nails and brass screws. 
The ribs are made of 
rock elm, and are 
placed about 6 inches 
apart.
butternut decks, plated 
trimmings, two pairs of 
oar looks, and is ship
ped complete with 
foot rest, two lazy- 
backs, one pair of spoon- 
blade oars and a rudder. 
It is 16 feet long, 42 
inches beam, 13 inches 
deep. Price, freight paid 
in Ontario, 47.00.

Square Stem Varn
ished Cedar Skiff is 
especially adapted for 
family purposes on ac
count of its good carry
ing 'capacity and its 
steadiness. It is built 
otherwise the same as 
our regular cedar skiff.

50.00

wt.Ind. Horse.
109 — Ormulu

— Jefferson ...112 
2 Bagatelle .. .109

60; 109 Martian. Warrington had the latter In 
Indolence.i

109 1 o FIFTH RACE—Two miles, steeplechase, selling, purse 31000 added, for 4- 
a year-olds and up :

Ind. Horse. Wt. St
— Idle Michael... 143 1
— King Cash ....144 2
— Jlu Jltsu ....
— Roland Pardee. 146 6
6 Luckola

— Velelnl

n ? 4-4 3-5 Fin. Jockeys. 
1-h Kohler ...,

4-6 2-3 1-n 2-1 Kermath ..
146 4 1-4 1-4 2-8 3-10 Borgan ...

6-2 6 4-6 4-6 Ryan. ...A
165 3 2-14 3-14 6 6 Simpson ..
143 6 3-6 Fell

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
..$8,0*9 31,283 31.056 
.. 6,1*1 1,776 1,761
... 618 267 885
.. 769 388 «07
.. 1,868 988 1,057
.. 467 841 848

'

■ Qabrlo, J. B. Robinson, 
Quartermaster and 

ran.
V•i h ■r

The skiff hasv. i
09 8-6. Start good. Won driving. Place same. *W»nner* W?’L? ÎÉîu? 

6, by Potentate—Bonnie Lizzie II. Trained by L.. F. .Garth. Value to

I»i Time ..09 
pin’s ch.g., v 
winner «730.

*”•
Idle Michael unable to keep up first turn of the flefld. but came strong last 

half mile and wearing down the tiring leaders got up in final strides. King Cash 
was used up racing Jlu Jltsu Into submission. Latter showed fine turn of 
speed for mile and a half, velslnl fell at 9th fence.

I
Miss Gayle

140I I r,
!

Shn one
-I-/'ll

■ r■y-Et 1 O SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards. Queen’s Hotel Handicap, purse 8800 
A ar for 8-year-olds and up: ’
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. Ird

3 Edda .................... 107 4 1-h 1-14 1-14 1-114 Hanover ....37,521 $3.307 $2 977

$ÎSÎK.™:::« i I'1* i"‘ !'= î:î M"lSi ‘S ‘•Î8
3 Bàrnegat .............110 2 2-h 3-n 4-4 4-h- Butwell ...........  4,702 2 174 1 *71

-The Usher ....104 5 4-14 4-2 3-14 6 Claver................l.wo $60 901

Time .25, .49 3-6, 1.15 1-6, 1.42 1-6, L46 3-6. Start good. Woi*ta#*iy B 

same. Winner, J. W. Schorr’s b.m., », by Puryear D.—Break O'Day. Tr*
J. McCormack. Value to winner $676.
w.tWSWïTSit »***nw-ehow

°ff. P*®,® qrat h®1/- when she went to front on outside with a 
rueh. Stalled off determined opposition from Pardner at furlong pole, and drew 
away again last sixteenth. Partner showed a good game performance He had a lot taken out of him racing Barnegat into submission JtSt Rrt outlasted lh2 
Park Barnegat Scratched: Calgary. Lochlel. Night Stick, Klebume, Fiona

« $12.90. 
$1L80.

3. Jessie Louise, 90 (Neylon), show 
$13.10.

Time 1.12. Miockler, Archery, Flying 
Yankee, Spohn, The Grader, Chegan. 
Mlmorloeo, Star Actress and High Street 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Flying Feet, 108 (Waldron), str. $3.40
2. Sam Hlrech, 104 (Neylon), pi. $3.60.
3. Verona, 101 (Poole), echow $3.30, 
Time 1.51 4-6.

and Carp&thla also ran.

Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
.142 — Promoter ...137

6 The African.. 164 
154 — cB. Andrews. 158

— cH. All R. ..136

Harry Bassett II. satisfied the fancy as 
the field paraded for the second race for 
Canadian two-year-olds. He is a big,

* strapping fellow, and looks like his illus- 
t trloue relatives, especially so In the same 
a style of blinkers. However, this Glddlngs

colt was beaten his first time out, due to
• a alow start. It was four furlongs, and 
t_Jie Was On the rail, with the barrier, of

course, just before you enter the lower 
"^urn. Falling to get the jump, and un- 
■eble to strike his stride. Gray had to pull 
’aip. leaving him an etxra lot of ground 
Igto cover. Llnsln. from Montreal, was off 

running and never In troubl. tho Bassett 
•3‘took the place without much effort. Mona 
"•G., always In a forward position, just 

saved the show from Lady Spendthrift.
® 3.' W. Schorr scored his first success 
.IJn the $1500 Juvenile Stakes with Ed. 
u"Crump, the favorite, that was off In front 
_and never headed. Sir Edgar beat Ida 
—Claire a nose tor the place. Theee two, 
^■wtth Commonado, made the real race to 
Met in the money, the Commoner colt 
■being beaten by a bare head. Dr. Lar- 
■rick, the second choke, ran dieappoint-

i
|

i

l
;

Ined by
►

102Klngllng, Iridlscence — Colors

CONDITIONS OF RACES
1 Ind. Horse.

— Dr. Swar’r..*106 
116 — Love Day ...109

Wit.

115 ^ 4, SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for 3-year-olds and up ;

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
32,677 6L248 $ 912

46* 616
4466 1,206 2.254 
1.748 1.062 812
2.082 J.246 1.650

•• #•••• •«••• «««*•
.. 2,461 947 901

866 1*6 906

— The Rump .«112
— Snowflakes .111I ’ Ind. Horse.

— Bolala ..
— Duquesne
— J H Houghton.,111
— • Squeeler ..........102
— liberty
— Vested 
7 «Brawny .

— Sun Queen
— Cecil ..........

•Field.

Time .23 4-5, .48 1-5, L15.
A. Turney’s br.g., 3, byBoanerg 
winner $455.

** mutuel* paid: Bolala, straight $12.20, place $6.60, show «6. Duquesne, place 
$15.20, show $8. J. H. Houghton, show $7. 90.

Bolala worked her way up on outside, but swerved over to Inside when 
straightened out at stretch turn, where he drew off Into a long lead; tired at 
end, and was driving hart to stall of D uqueene. Latter hart ridden ail last 
*‘‘®Uer| P^hed gamely under punishm ®nt. J. H. Houghton taken very wide

"SMP ZSft 8quwter

Wt. St. 14
. 97 4 3-2
•111 6 4-4 4-114 4-*

8 6-14 5-1 5-4
8 1-h Hi 8-1

Hall ..11$ 8 8-114 2-h 8-114 S-S
Rights.. 109 7 6-h 7-4 7-1 * 6-4 B.

.11» 1 7-114 6-14 6-116 7-6 Hanover ....
.113 6 8-4 8-8 8-1» 8-15 Andress ...
.110 9 9

St r. Fin. Joekeya
3-2 1-4 1-1 Smyth .

2-14 R. Watts ... 909
2-114 R. Shilling... 1,174
4-n J. Coffins

Claver

% Price, freight paid in Ontario
Painted Basswood Skiff, with pointed bow and 

stem, is a good staunch little rowboat, with one centre « 
seat and two end seats. It is built on the flush joint 
pattern, with ribs about 3 inches apart, and is a very 
strong boat. It is varnished on the inside, and paint
ed a dark green on the outside. Shipped complete 
with foot rest, rudder, and one pair of oars. Length 
14 feet, breadth 40 inches, depth 14 inches. Price, 
freight paid in Ontario............................................. 40.00

*•«*•*• ■ • « •
• .

; : }
I? i AT LOUISVILLE.

lngly.
'The -orange, blue ahd white again 

flashed In front In the Woodstock Plate 
|§on David Craig, that was ouf for a trial 
«on Saturday. He had a perilous journey 
«the first six furlongs, but when Hanover 
«’forked him up behind Watertxues the 

sailing was clear. Butwell was outridden 
'—lEef perhaps Waterbaaa la not quite readv.

■Sandbar was alone for the show with 
■Martian, that had a big play, ahead of 
■the distant alsl ran.
MB Idle Michael beat King Cash In the 
■steeplechase after a fierce battle on the 
■flat. They took the last jump together,
■and It looked a toes up. Jlu Jltsu, the 
■pacemaker, the first turn of the field,
Wgalloped home third. Roland Pardee and 
■Lukola straggled In. The six raced to- 
* gather the first mile. Velelnl toppled 
j’over at the club house bank, stunning 
■tl&Ato*. ’The play was on the first two .... .
Manjlntota three ways. The following races close at 12 o’clock
3 J, W. Schorr turned up with hie third 2£??„,2?day at 016 secretary’s office at 
Wwln when Edda landed the Queen’s Ho- 5K?. e!22W i, , =.

tel Cup. She showed Improvement from w50ï!<$!i. ^600 add®5—&lx furion*8-
__Saturday. Hanover cut her loose round- F tpf*,e'y,eaT,'old? upward.
‘ Ing the lower turn and the stretch run (s®11 • n8) ■ 3700 added—
.was easy, tho Partner hung on gamely Fi^.eh.f.ti'0pf=: . „

sssr”Mm *“
ÏSSS K....

IzOUISVXLLE, May 26.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs s
...•95 Misty Morn ...190 
...100 Vineland

i

J
9 9 9 J. ActonFlorence K 

Lizzie Puff
B. B. and Tucker.. 100 Commauretta .*100 

102 Les Invalides .. 
.105 Idlola

■
t 100 _ 318,604 $7,786 $8,029

Start go°d. Won driving. Place same. Winner, 
*—Aajg-Lnla. Trained by W. Martin. Value to

: f'j Fruit Jar 
Alkanet.
Sunset ..

SECOND RACE—414 furlongs :
Holly............ ................112 Shsddy ...;....112
Syrian
Vetan............................ 112 Eddie Dolling. .112
St. Charlotte.«...118 Chqsterton
Izzet Bey.....................118 CSoth of Gold...'il8
Between U»...............118 Long Reach ...113

THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :
Allan Gold.,»97 Little Bit .... 
Beaumont Belle.. .100 Texas 
Bushy Head

105
■ 107
I 110

112 Rhodes 112I
—Basement.112

----J

1George StoK..
Dilatory.
Tom King.........106 GaHey Slave ...104
Geo. March mont.. 106 Bermuda 
Spindle........................Ill Palma

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

108 Prospect 
10# Wander ..

quarter, te be sun Wednesday,102 87:..100 
Tommie. 108 

.102 A1 . Wormwood. .108 
Princeton.........102 Lady Errant ..*103
Charmeuse............. 106 Little Bean ....108
Pebeto....................... 107 Big Spirit

FOURTH RACE—11-16 billes :
100 Prince Hermis. .102 
107 Flora Flna

Store Opens 8.30 a.m.; Closes 5 p.m.106 Indoleace..w.w 81 Lochlel 
Partner...*
Tippecanoe.

■ ■■■■
Band Bar...................160 Calgary ..>.....161

...106 Fountain Fay..101 

...186 Sir Blaise 
...107 Floral Park . ..106

..166ll ...106 Martian .......L00.107
86 Fifty-Five..........98

...107 Good Day....... 109
111« 8 Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. 

With No Noon Delivery
107I ■

»Constant...
Gowell..

Meyer
FTH RACE—Six furlongs :

up- Claxonette..................95 Gypsy Love ... 95
Bracktown Belle.. 95 Korfhage

- Squire Bill.................. 97 Erin ....
- Miss Thorne............105 Rob McKay-... 1Ô5

Winning Witch... 105 ■Mac ................. '...105
Othello*.................... 105 Char. McFerran.107

SIXTH RACE—11-18 miles :

First Bight...,
Rudolto......
Hearts of Oak
Harry Lauder........ 98 Kingly
Pendent na 
The Rump

1
108..108

K
FT

111
107

King Edward Cup W«ghb 104 Ray o’ Light.,. 94 
100 John Furlong ..106

David Craig.............106 Luke McLuke.. 106
Star Charter.. .,..118 Herron ..
Kleburne.................118 Waterbaaa .....104
Ambrose.................  08 Barnegat.......... ..104
Cabaret....................-11* MiraroicM *..4.112
Night Stick,,„,..U« Trumn.----- - .1M

97
100 ^T. EATON C^ss■ The following are the entries and 

weights for the King Edward Hotel Gold 
Cup, handicap, 11506 added, for three- 

Trojan Belle...—100 Cloud Chief n-LOl -year-oMa-^nd. npwartt.

117!
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^ Lacrosse fis?1
Toronto 2 
Montreal 2Soccer & Motor Cycle Races 

At 2 Tracks
■t*

going over THE club house bank

XT7HEN you buy a $20 §

■U""" "Th

BLUE SHIRTS WW 
ONE-SIDED GAMEWÊwRmÆtix 3 MS

Ihf ,, , ; ■ ■ :mmm .1 ::

1:§ .>
§ ii iBl1 League Lacrosse Season at the 

Beach Opens Before Crowd 
of Three Thousand.

s
J

s g o
“clothes-satis* 

“clothes-disap-

■ : <y :

s Bhere you buy 
faction/* not 
pointment.” You buy good 
tailoring, and a fabric that is 
not only smart, but dependable, 
and a fit that will make you
feel comfortable and
easy in any company.
The price is--------

"i

§ S
'"fludO tbe tew,, but somethin, muri 
have gene wrong with the works tor VS*'*'?'. y**^* eters were In evidence 

T toolt th® fl«M JohnnyJo,hn Whlt*. Don Smith, George 
Cun]n’lng were the familiar figures 

K V.taLtoS* tMmt they did theirToron?™ ^Lvery «£“• chance, as the
toShÿà-• J3SS.V.R JXi 
K.ïS'SSjSSÎffijpf 58 SX

and while not yet

aw
£.wiirAns-.6?Rtf"*''-« » isToronto team last year. Wsrwinir rv™i.

ss ssI sI !I ss ss $20 ss ss §s ■ ,E s It UtsMhsy had
•lurunwj team last year. Warwick °DonU 
hee and Stage of the old beys Were cob- 
2*£®°5f aM“® time. This wairtiM SB

rSIfleksp tf pàstof.

YO NOC STRCET >
S was ths first

=g?ti8r1fc
faster. Tn#

«ethCe,1£rte^VQ°ueVt%ri0S|fâXe
but McIntyre and Elddy weîïr!** ton 
the Job, and a few penalties soon bad 
things running smoothly.

Quebec started with a rush, and tt 
Oooked as tf they ^ere going to make 
things interesting. jBtot three minutes 
of play, during which Quebec were har- 
*“*, everything their own way, Matons 
took a side shot and scored.

In the second Quebec continued on the 
4RgT6Mlv®, And the boy# began to roturh It up a little, and Barry and8tag/w5e 
sent to the fence. After a nice piece of 
combination, Cummings put Quebec twe 
to the good. The Toronto* then took a 
brace, and the game became a proces- 
"®”: ,Th® boys dn blue found that the 
much-touted hockey gosier, Moran, was 
a lemon on the lacrosse field, and the 
way they handed the shots to him wha a 
sham*. Warwick took two, and Donlhee,

1* the second the Toronto* fairly 
smothered their opponents, and ran in seven goals in the easiest possible fish" 
Ion, while the beat the viol tore conld do 
wsiuylngle tally, and the quarter ended

Cummings waa put In goal In nksee 
Moran, and he was considerable of «■
iakI0Thiment" Th® Torontoe began te 
take things easy, and were satisfied to 
take three to Quebec's one. In the final 
quarter the blue shlrtoadmoet slowed 

walk' and allowTSK *886

ifeSs-f
4. Toronto*... .Warwick............. ***** 1 M
«. Toronto*....Turnbull ....... . 130
« Toronto*....Warwick
7. Quebec.........Bavard .
*. Toronto*....Penny .
»• Toronto»... .Warwick

10. Toronto»....Spring .......
H- Toronto».... Donlhee ...
H- Toronto»....Warwick ...
if Quebec......... George ..........
14. Toronto*....DandenO ...
15. Toronto»

sMMM üïtffsreta MïnÆîE,.*1 swsszr&jï*
ing to the hurdle.

ready said that curative treatment In the 
majority of cases la unsatisfactory con
sequently preventive treatment will be 
emphasised in this article. It (s fortu
nate that preventative treatment has 
proved most successful In controlling the 
ravages of this disease. Strict attention 
to cleanliness, as already described, with 
frequent applications to th* navel of acme 
good disinfectant, such as carbolic add, 
creotin, Or bichloride of mercury, will In 
almost every case prevent an occurrence 
of this very eeriouti sickness.

Where th* disease Is present the owner 
ought. If possible, to procure the best 
veterinary advice available. Where such 
cannot be obtained, the owner ought to 
see that the region of the navel Is thoroly 
disinfected as already described. Stimu
lants must be administered, such as sul
phate of quinine In five-grain doses three 
times a day, mixed wfth a little of the 
dam’s milk, and given In a drench. Whis
key or wine given In the same way will 
have much the same effect. The en
larged Joints should be put tn a poultice 
of some warm, moist substance, such as 
bran or Unseed meal, and when pus 
forms the knife should he used to let it 
escape, and the sores dressed with car
bolic add, creolln or Iodoform. Cane 
should always be taken not to make * 
large Incision 1n the skin in letting out 
the pus. A simple puncture la often 
quilt* sufficient for this purpose*—Dr. H 
Q. Reed.

COLE BEAT LEONARD NEW BORN COLTS 
IN RACE ON BOARDS NOGÛODCARE

ST. ALBANS WIN 
BOWLERS’GAME

WOODBINE AT A GLANCE
*2 Mutuel*

Jockey. Paid
Smyth «42.80
Rowley 20.20
Hanover 
Hanover 
Kohler 
Hanover 
Smyth

Beaten Favorite. 
Yorkvllle 
Harry Bsebett II.
Watssëâêê..........
Khtq Cash

Squealer

Race. Winner.
1-OeHxy (L) 
8-Uneln <L) i
3— B. Crump
4— David Craig (2nd) 
6—Idle Michael (2nd)
£s5ria (3rd)

Precautions Necessary at Birth 
to Prevent Dangerous 

Diseases.

C. S. Campbell 
J. W. Schorr 
J. W. Schorr 
W. L. Maupln 
J. W. Schorr 
A. Turney

:Woti and Tied Cleveland Art
ist in Match Race —A. 

Spencer Shows Again.

4.40 Grace Churcli All Out for 
Small Score — Victory 

for Toronto Club.

6.40
7.30
4.60 A

12.20

Short Price Horses 
X Win at Delorimier

AT DELORIMIER.

ANTISEPTICS FOR USEThe second night's racing on the new 
Motordrome last night was even faster 
than at the opening and the finishes were 
•o climaxed that the crowd could not but 
fall to enthuse. The flreeaters tore 
around the track and ate up the miles at 
all klndg °* rate» under a mile a minute, 
and Harold Cole and Lloyd Leonard made 
seventy-four miles an hour in the final 
heat of their match. A good crowd waa 
on hand of about «even thousand people.

Art Spencer again showed his class In 
the bicycle events, capturing the one mile 
handicap In easy fashion. Sven Gordon 
MacMillan was unable this boy In the 
grueling sprint for the tape. Leonard 

"Captured the free-for-all races with ouch 
constant persistency that It became al
lpoet monotonous, and his wonderful rid
ing seemed to outclass the other men. 
Brownie Carluke seemed to be the on|y 
man able to give him a race of any kind, 
but the Cleveland boy had the flnad Jump 
figured out to a nicety every time out. 
Cole hooked up with Leonard In a two 
mile-match race and won the first heat 
by two lengths. The second was a dead 
but and the judges declared Cole the 
winner without the necessity of racing 
the third heat.

The results :
One mile bicycle handicap—First heat— 

1, Terry; 2, Ford; 3, Gross. Time 2.01 4-5. 
Second heat—1, Gk McMillan; 2, Munro; 
3, MacDonald. Time 2.06 1-5. Final— 
I, A. Spencer; 2, G. McMIUan; 8, Mun
ro. Time 2.00.

Six mile free-for-all—First hut—1, 
Leonard; 2, Harding; 3, Joslin. Time 
1.42 2-5. Second hut—1, Leonard ; 4, 
Carelake; 3, Harding. Time 1.43 4-6. 
Final—1, Leonard; 3, Carielake; 3, Hard
ing. Time 1.46.

Match race—Cole v. Leonard—First 
H- Ool®; 2. L. Leonard. Time 

1"6- Second deed—Dead heat fin
ish. Time 1.88.

Five mile free-for-all (Queen City 
Stake*)—First but—1, Leonard; 2, Care- 
lake; 3, Judaon. Time 4.19 4-5.
A32Je°nanl; 2’ Har<,ln*: *• Judson.

MONTREAL. - May 25.—The card for 
tomorrow 4s as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-yur-olds, 4% fur
longs:
Nellie C.....................
Dom Moran..............,104 Hello
Ray R. Miller.......... 112 Hapsburg II..104
Margaret G............... 104 Col. Fred ..,..104
Mrs. Cotton Wood..l04 Flor. Moody ..104

SECOND RACE—Five lurlongs, sell
ing:
Satyr...........
Abdule.........
Auster.........
Cliff Top..
Swift Sure.
May Bride.

THIRD RACE—Selling, five
Madeline B................ 109 Orperth
Koront.......................Ill Jolly Tar ............Ill
Chilton Chief............Ill Bat Maeterson.lll
Joe Gatins................. Ill Berkeley ............ Ill
Eyewhlte.................... Ill Tyre ..................... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling 6)4 furlongs:
Lou Lanier................ 114 Daddy Glp -,..106
Sysegy.......................104 Princess T
Premier....................... 106 Cleko ....
Haldeman...................109 King Stalwart. 116
Oakley..........................116 Plakbranch ...106
Glmll.............................106 Red Path ........... 100
Gen. Warren...........107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, selling 11-16 miles:
Retente........................109 Sun Guide
Fastoso........................Ill L’dy Innocence.lOO
Ben Uncas.................Ill L. M. Eckert.;.Ill
Dr. Holzberg.............Ill Shorty North. ..Ill
Irish Kid.................... Ill Lord Elam ....111
Maxton.......................til

SIXTH RACE)—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs: _
Curious........................ 112 Lord Leighton
Faneuil Hall............. 110 Fanchette ....
Dust.............................. 110 Excallbur ....
Cedar Green............. 107 0 Tts True .
Anavri....................... 114 __ .

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olda 
p, selling, 5 furlongs:
Belle....>..110 Twenty One ...118

.... 96 Flask ...................10*
King Radford...........112 Stanley H............112
Llttlest Rebel........... 103 Transparency .108

..................112 Lucetta ...............110
Mother......................... 110 Protagoris ... .110

EIGHTH RACE—Three-yur-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Billy Stuart............... 106 Daylight ......110
Thesieres....................112 Rose burg IV. ..115
Tempy Duncan.. ..103 Mary Ptckfo,-d.l08
Ambri........................... 103 Denmark ...........
Austin Sturtevant.112 Buck Thomas .112
Gilbert Rpse........... 112

St. Albans C.C. defeated Grace Church 
C.C. on the holiday In an O.C.A."Cup 
game. Grace Church batted first, no one 
scoring double figures, the bowling of 
Green and Fletcher for St. Albans prov
ing very disastrous for Grace Church. 
Greene'S bowling was phenomenal, 4 
wickets for 3 rune; Fletcher, 6 for 20. 
St. Albans fielded splendid. St Albans 
opened their Innings with Saxton and 
Green, who bated well for 14 and IS re
spectively. Harry Hancock with 11 was 
the only other batsman to make double 
figures. Score :

—Grace Church.—
R. Peel, bowled netcher .............
O. J. Tucker, bowled Greene....
M. Moyeton, -c Avery, b Greene...» 1
F. Atwood , cAvery, b Fletcher....
A. F. Neale, bowled Greene................... 1
C. Groves, c Hancock, b Fletcher.. 7
W. Smith, not out ..............................
F. Briggs, o Home, b Greene.........

H. Cattln, run out .......................
F. Beardall, bowled Fletcher..........
W. H. Bowmer, bowled Fletcher..

Extra* ..............................................

104 Stolen Ante ...107 Preventive Treatment More 
Satisfactory Than Curative 

.Treatment in All Cases.

104
ii

MONTREAL, May 26 f—Eight races 
decided at Delorimier Park today. of

were
favorites and other ehort-prlce horses 
finishing In front. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, tor three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs :

.. l. Yankee Lady, 109 (Levee), 2)4 to 1,
^T*nCondCame,2j^ (Stetnhardt), 2H to 1, 

tvin-Aod 1 to 2.
8. Little Erne, 111 (Roden), 2 to 1, 3 

to l and 3 to 2.
Time 1.03 3-6. Kyrene, CaMthumplan, 

Stoneman, "Flask and Koronia also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 3*00, for three- 

year-aide and up, selling, five furlongs :
L Lord Ldighton, 111 (Knight), 2 to 1, 

even Mid 1 to 2.
3. The Gardner, 111 (McIntyre), 6 to.l, 

3 to 1 and even.
L McAndrews, 111 (Grand), 8 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.08 4-6. Madge's Sister. Mother, 

Btynavla, Edna Leska, Smiling Face and 
Uncle Dick also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and Up, selling, five furiongs :

1. Fort Munro*, 106 (McCullough), 2)4 
to 1, even and 1 to 2. . .

I. Nila, 109 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

I. Geo. Karme, Jll (Taylor). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.03 3-5. Field Flower Fanchette. 
Tackle, Phil Connor, Boana, Cedar Green 
and Phliopena also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8*00, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furtongs :

1. Toison d'Or, 111 (Grand), 2 to L 
even and 1 to 2.

1 Little Birdie, 109 (Levee), 4 to 1, 9 
to 6 and 4 to 8.

*. Blue Jay, 111 (McCullough), 6 to 1. 8 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.08 4-6. Letaloha, Lathorpe, 
Rocky O'Brien, Modern Priscilla, Chees, 
Twenty-One, Little Jake and Lady Rob
bins also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Orperth, 111 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Pierre Dumas, 111 (McCullough). 8 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

8. Garter, 111 (Levee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and* even.

Time 1.612-6. Lady Innocence, Lord 
Elam, The Monk, My Fellow, Yankee, 
Shorty North cut. Thomas Hare, Console 
and Sun Guide also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3360, for three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs :

1. Golden Ruby, 107 (Jensen), 2)4 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Ethelburg II.. 100 (Knight), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Ben Stone, 100 (Johnston), 2% to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 2-6. Mise Dulin, Margaret 
Lowery, Admiral’s Daughter, Ambri. 
Marsand, Casanova and Carieslma. also

..111 Dahomey .........Ill
..111 Ethelburg II...109 
.109 Yank. Lotus ...109 
..109 Mrs. Laly 
.109 Fawn ....

l
A* the time is approaching lA which 

the greater proportions of foals will be 
bom, a few remark* on the proper care 
of the navel ought to be seasonable. 
When we consider the care—or rather 
lack of care—which all kind* of domestic 
animals receive In this respect, the won
der is that so many escape serious con- 
tamlnation. Births in the winter or early 
•Prlnç which take place In the stable 
greatly increase the danger of Infection 
riom the manure-soaked surroundings. 

iFeYî?'ïl the birth of the toe! the mare 
should be placed In a box stall, which has 
°®®n. made thoroly clean. The floor and 
woodwork should be scrubbed with hot 

£.^hlch a Uttle «aiboltc acid has 
been added; a good coat of whitewash 
«Ü1 bl e.Feat h®tP to cleanliness;

S; am:
po®*i^>1® .the urine should be ab- 

by "ome flDe Utter and removed

In most

-|:Ï88
furlongs:

109
0111 7

1.2GOOD SEED GIVES 
BEST RESULTS

0
0

\E.104 0 . 1,00
106 0 J5

4
}*• Torontes.... Longfellow .
17. Toronto»....DonThee ....
18. Toronto»....Warwick ...
19. Toronto».... Turnbull ... 

uebec

.. 1.00Government Experimental 
Station at Cape Rouge 

Proves This Point

.........* lloe

v.v.;:
Total......... . 27

the F. Saxton, (TNeaie^b Smith 

W. Greene, c Peel, b Neale .. 
T. Home, c Matten. b Neale
N. Banks, bowled Neale .... 
F. Hancock, bowled Neale ...
O. Fletcher, bowled Neale .. 
H. Ledger, bowled Neale ....
8. Avery, not out ...................
W. Kent, c Atwood, b Smith
F. Moon, did not bat .............
Q. Heck, did not bat...............

Extras ................................

14114 ... 13

22. TO
Dussault . 

ebec......Malone
rontos... .Donlhee

23. Quebec..........Malone ..
24. Quebec.......... Malone .........................  4.1|
26. Toronto». ...Spring .................  .3
„ Toronto» (17)—Goal, Gibbons; point. 
SpelUn; coverpolnt. Stag»; first defence, 
Longfellow; second defence, DanUeno: 
centre, Spring; first home, Penny; second 
home, Donlhee; Inside, TurnbuM; outside, 
Warwick.

Quebec (8)—QSal, Moran: point. How
ard; coverpolnt, Whits; first defence, 
Barry; second defence, Baker; centre, 
Don Smith; first horns. Malone: reoond 
home, C. George; outside, Cummings; In
side, Dussault.

Referee, Wm. McIntyre, Ottawa; Judge 
play, Pick Lillie, Toronto; goal um

pires. Fred Hambly and Pat Moyes; time
keepers, Messrs. Hsmhly and McDougall; 
penalty timekeeper, James Labett.

..... 2.001j

. ii
3

The value to the farmer of good 
seed Is again Illustrated In the report 
of the Dominion Experimental sta
tion at Cap Rouge, In the Province of 
Quebec. The station Is a new one and 
the season with the work of Which 
the report deads Is described as one of 
the worst from the farmers’ point of 
view for 26 years. There was much 
rain In May and June, which made 
sowing late, and In July there was a 
drought which affected the growth of 
the plants. Trial plots were planted 
with spring wheat, oats, peas and bar
ley, but the peas did not ripen. The 
maximum and minimum yields per 
acre were calculated as follows:

■ X *- Max. Min.
bush. bush.

1

S'SHre-523 
SSS"**'^3 “

Ill ene^22L,wlt£ carbolic solution, 
esses whether navel cord breaks

SwVrvssla: ha.e SSrJS'tSbe belS ot the should
of ^ldh.L10 per °»*- solution
ot. acId and warm water am man

after trirth and the treatment 
repeated twice daily till thu «*«4. »__ »

E^BttZtFF
bandage Slean a Protective
of thefiÏÏ'n?,, p,,aced( around the body 
much troublé 01,8 *®. considered too 
the *** over

0
0
0
0
9

Total ..................................................... 53
St Albans will practice, every day this 

week at 6 p.m. on Vsrelty lawn.
and u 
Court 
Private Cheer

Final— 
Time

«bowing, each maturing In a hundred 
days. These results at the Quebec 
Station are not In all ways in agree
ment with those obtained In other 
parts of ths country. It Is possible 
also that In % year when the condi
tions as to climate would be different, 
other varieties than those which did 
best last year would come to tbs 
front. Several years’ experience will 
be needed to warrant a statement that 
will be authoritative as tc what va
rieties will on the whole give best re> 
«toits. What has been shown, how
ever, serves to Illustrate the value of 
good seed wisely selected. Red Fife 
wheat, which has won world tame, 
and Marquis, from which a great deal

gives information
ON TELLING HENS’ AGES

Interesting Booklet Issued 'by Vic
tor Fortier to Help Breeders 

and Buyers.

112

Wheat 
Oats ..
Six-rowed barley .............. 36 ■ 12
Two-rowed barley .............. 28

The conditions as to soil and
cultivation of the plots were as 
nearly alike es could be. The
differences in yield were evidently 
the result of the different capacities 
of the several varieties of seed to 
meet the conditions of the season. In 
the case of wheat the best results 
were obtained with the variety known 
as Preston, which matured In 106 days 
after seeding, some of the others, Red 
Fife included, taking as long as 126 
days to ripen. The power to mature 
quickly is of value In high latitudes. 
In the case of oats the beet record 
was made by “Garton Abundance.” 
which Is matured In 121 day» after 
seeding. In the case of six-rowed bar
ley the “Stella," and In that of the 
two-rowed variety the "Early Cheva
lier” made the most satisfactory

612
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BRITISH RUGBY.
8gXSEi

perlmental work carried on at the vari- 
planta of the Dominion and 

provincial experimental farms and agri
cultural colleges, the information given 
hiht^y institutions, the poultiy er- 

■ *" which the people of Canada are 
now taking a great Interest, and, last, but

1 4h? Profits of the industry, little
h,4 ln,th® P»®1- but now well 

recognized and appreciated.
Production is increasing at an extra

ordinary rate while the quality of the 
Product shows wonderful improvement 
The value of the flock depends upon the 
Pnïîucîlon of *be bird* selected, but the productiveness of any bird decreases 
y ter a certain age Is reached. It u 
very important, therefore, that the breed-
y&vegy JS, SS. 125S 2

“S "SSS
to the risk of having individuals thatare 
past their prime and that do not pay for 
their keep.

Record books have been established for 
horses, cattle and many other animals, 
where information pertaining to pedigree 
age, etc., are kept for reference, but It 
has remained to Victor Fortier, assistant 
Dominion poultry husbandman. Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, after much 
personal observation and study, to pub
lish a method whereby the age of hens 
can be accurately estimated. This in
formation, which is meant especially for 
the breeder and the Judge, has been pub
lished under the direction of the Hon. 
Martin Burrell In a profusely Illustrat
ed bulletin, which is No. 16, second series 
of the Central Experimental Farm. 
Copies will be mailed to those who apply 
for them to the publication branch, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa.

The captains of the different Brltieh 
Rugby teams will please communicate 
with J. C. Davis, 73 Leuty avenue, city. 
This Is most Important. throti.VL'vÎCé^rF^084 ««"’«us

thru" thf^’nava/ op^nlT theVem

born out^rTh” n2îtûrMn?qUenîly foa,U

s:
cede ui'eXnn fe^^SenwTf'symptoms pre- 
such ’as tover*randimlnishysacute trouble’ 
®d d®fire to^uc*

80 8ll*ht “not £be noticed* 
become^lanmfici,r<wii1*8e8 llie patlent will 
»eS2£^£^S when

SSST- TSh7kinJte,n
appear. The knee and hock joint# are 
the most liable to suffer, but the elbow
while Iu,e*fin^r „nrae oMen attacked!

M «âparonet' Md even

quickly, but only to appeaTSSSto !n‘?he
stave .hJZ other J°lnt In the later 
stage abscesses are very likely to form
Pu»Ch *" Ume wlU break and discharge

“To kill loose smut oats and stinking 
smut of wheat, the best results were ob
tained at the College from grain Immers
ed for twenty minutes In a solution made 
up of one-half pint of formalin to twen
ty-one gallon® of water.

“To make the work of agricultural 
fair judges more efficient, a short course 
was given last year at the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, for the men of Western 
Ontario, and at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, for those of Eastern On
tario.

" ‘Prelude,’ the new variety of spring 
wheat originated on the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, was grown on the 
cultural College plots for the first 
last season, and while much earlier than 

other variety, was comparatively 
yielding only 28.8 bushels to the

RICORD’S SPECIFICt SAMUEL MfflraCa
' MANUFACTURERS OF
- BILLIARD 8r POOL 

■ Tables, also 
9 REGULATION 

BS=5 BowuncAlleye

*

per bettls. Sets agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

3MMI
ran. ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Semi-Quaver, 114 (Grand), 6 to 6, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Lord Wells, 114 (Knight), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

1. Miss Menard, 109 (Shannon), 8 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.26 4-6. Olga Star, Dickie Jack- 
ton, Ora McGee, Princess Thorpe and 
Fastoso also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Jessup Burn, 106 (McCullough), 4 
to.L even and 1 to 2.
. *; Ugo, 109 (McIntyre), 3 to 2, 2 to 5 
and out.

}• Tom Holland. Ill (Stirling), 8 to 1, 
8 j-0 1 and even. *

Time 1.03 2-6. Circus, Vlley, Arcane and 
"t Alvescot also

T. 10**104
E Adelaide st„w.
' _TORONTO
•TÀBUSHEO SO YlARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alloys 
nnd Bowling Snppllse. Sols agsnts la 
Canada for the celebrated

X;
Aany 

light 
acre.

“Thirty varieties of farm crops grown 
continuously at the College from nine
teen to twenty-five years without any 
change of seed show larger yields In re
cent years than In the earlier part of 
this experiment, showing the disadvant
age of frequent change of seed, provided 
care is taken of the selection.

“For the first time a Rural Education 
Conference was held at the Agricultural 
College last year, and It was attended 
by eighty school inspectors and 129 school 
teachers during the week it was In

>Billy Hay says:
“What a day of it! From Scar- 

boro to the Humber you could see 
the breezy ‘Semi-ready-dressed 
men.’

X
uT1FC0”b°b^g

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rule» and rege-
UAUM first-class B’aUeyg are putting 
tltese balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roU and you wlU never roll 
any other ball

same or

“Every one of them enjoyed 
; holiday to the fullest. The 

confidence that goes with a well- 
dressed person was ‘showing.’ You 
can stake your last on ft, every 
man in the crowd was a winner.

“I’m mlgiity glad to feel that I 
ick their suit for 

I’m sure that

the I#
Generally several of the joints are in-

M to teLh^'gfo^^th^'af!
tone4 1ToS’thw'symptomWn ™°8t the

fsh
Is not unusual for diarrhoet and consti
pation to alternate. The animal will 
rapidly get very thin, week and debili
tated. The course of the disease is gen
erally acute, the average duration of the 
illness being from one to three weeks, but 
a fatal end may occur in a few days. The 
chances of recovery "are small and such 
as do recover make very slow progress, 
continue sickly for a long time and are 
very backward In growth. The swellings 
In the Joints and stiffness are also slow 
In passing away and In some cases the 
enlargement of the Joints becomes per
manent and renders the creature com
paratively worthless, and the owner 
would have been financially better off If 
the patient had died.

Treatment.
It will bp seen from what has been al*

ran.

m\
•3,000 last wear, halt of whoch was re
funded by the Government, and the De
partment of Agriculture, on its own ac
count. spent *10,000 In this worit.

Last year the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers Association developed the plan 
of co-operative buying thru its branches 
and appointed a co-operative purchasing 
agent, thereby securing seed and supplied 
at greatly reduced prices.

Nstei Krausmann, i_ames' and Gentle* 
■fits* grill, with music. Imported Oer. 
Ran Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraut, 
■wm. Open tin 12 p.m. Corner Ch' reh 
*■« King Streets. Toro—to. Bisra »
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helped so many p 
the holiday, and 
when it comes to a business suit I 
can lend a helping hand.

baseball
. ^*£Eo?cSh°"’»

Mountain. Dew"
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TODAY-”......... -

1 BUFFALO vs. TORONTO
ISLAND STADIUM 

3 p..m

“Come in today and let me 
show you some of the many neat 
summer suits 1 have stocked — 
there’s individuality in every one.”

is Justly expected, first came Into no
tice thru the observation of men who 
thought as well as worked and sodld 
good to more than themselves. Even 
If the success won by the varie ties 
mentioned is not repeated In fuu, 
much good may be done bjr ths •sger- 
tmentsl Statin# lervjce. J-----L - -

PositivblyThb 
Finest Wtastcr Imported The Semi-Ready Store

ahd Q. J. Tooke Furnishings * !.
143 Tonga Street. v f: sa 0

-tfj
1

i•03

NERVOUS BEIIIITY
fectlons, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address 

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 3. 7 to (.
OR. J. REEVE

Phene North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. 244
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ay
-

ling or
are made by 

nous Goodyear 
>as and havo\ 
jes between the 
itsole and in- 

protectg the 
homing in con- 
i the rubber, 
are very flex- 
will give ex-

I and $4.00 is a
[ivas or deck 

spring heefs. 
Oxfords, pair,

rubber soles; 
....... 4-50

rubber soles,
5-00

r soles, spring
....................5.50
soles, Oxfords. 
......... 5.00
Oxfords, have 
ring heels, de- 
'...........  ...2.00
le, of easy Bus- 
L. Pair..
iite corrugated 
leather insoles, 
ys’, sizes 1 to 5-

boys’, sizes 1 to

■

4.50

ith best quality

ks’- sizes 1 to 5, 
pes 6 to 11, .75;

r, Queen St.

n

-.

iff for
.00

f Varnished 
edar Skiff is
from selected 

poards, fastened 
lout with copper 
ad brass screws, 
ps are made of 
elm, and are 
about 6 inches 

The skiff has 
ut decks, plated 
ags, two pairs of 
ks, and is ship- 
mplefe with one J 
est, two lazy- 
bne pair of spoon- 
ars and a rudder.
6 feet long, 42 
beam, 13 inches 
rice, freight paid 
Lrio, 47.00.6 
re Stern Var^- 
Oedar Skiff is 
lly adapted for 
purposes on ac- 

Lf its good carry* 
tpacity and its- 

It is builtess.
ise the same afl 
mlar cedar skiff-

50.00

pointed bow and 
It, with one centre 
bn the flush joint 
krt, and is a very 
inside, and paint- 
Bhipped complete 
of oars. Length 
a inches. Pr1^

—Basement.

5p$ID'

-it 1 p.m.
livery

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide and Yenge Sts.

50o ?,-jsk Servira.
“ « TO

Speoisl 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 

M0 P.M.

ugir^â;ttî sr-^7

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.

HATCH BROS. 24
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
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BISONS TRAMPLE ON THE LEj FS-BEAVERS BREAK EVEN AT LONL JN
NATIONALS ARE

r>,
* WHITEWASH DOSE |MEM’com WSML A

BUFFALO NINE, TORONTO
TIDY STRUGGLE 

WON BY PIRATES
î

IKNOTTY’S BEAVERS 
SPIÏÏ AT LONDON

T5- t-

Baseball Records AFTER LEADERSNIL=■ f
«......... .............

888^1»= I : | I f |
;i H! I

IIMSTERN.rtTONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot Pet 
.17 * 0-4I Club*. Tigers Easy Victims for Wash

ington and Senators Are 
Close to Leadership.

Dodgers Took on Leaders for 
First Time and Made Them 

Battle.

.«64Buffalo ... .«21Lose Morning Fixture, But 
Win Behind Schaeffer in 

the Afternoon.

ii Double Trouncing
For Poor Royals

18 225£Nr.:::...........
McCarthy, lb. 
Lalonge. c. ... 
McConnell, p.

Former New York and Roches
ter Pitcher Had Leafs Tam
ed, While Bisons Hit Two 
Kelley Flingers to All Cor- 

Only One Game.

Rochester’ 
Toronto .... 
Providence . 
Newark ..... ■ •
Jereey City -e*. 
Montreal .

12 .6711«
I»12. 13See

0 eV4 14 14
.4«2
467

\ 14■e®
—Monday Scare*-

18 ”4 fis.Bl

•Ollhooley out for interference.
I:::::::::::::::::::::: HSSSSSS»

ÎS5ÎSS! 0SrHM^n.?1.TJ,u1n%hi^y
affiMursnawi ssca t
rtoec<hllto*Oert«trom.HWUd pitch^oïlbêrt?>Left 
on beeee—Buffalo 7, Toronto 6. Umpires—Nal- 
lln at the plate, Carpenter on the bases.

- TOUM™...............
TORONTO—

rite, 2b. .....................
Pick, Jb. ............
Wilson, of. ...

.33320
WASHINGTON, May 26—Washington 

climbed to within half a game of first 
place In the American League pennant 
race today. Inducing in a batting bee 
at the expense of three Detroit pitchers 
and winning the first game of , the series 
easily, 10 to 1. Score : •
Wash AJB.H..OA.».

Moeller, rt. 8 
Poster, »... 6 
Milan, of... «
Gandll, 1... 4 
Shanks, If.. 4 
Morgan, 2.. 4 

SB. 8 
JO. 4

Johnson,p.. 2 0 0 
Bentley,p... 10 0

«
8

■m00

PITTSBURG, May 26.—Pittsburg and 
Brooklyn met for the first .time this sea- 
eon today and the Pirates won a closely 
contested game. 5 to 4. Pittsburg hit 
Rucker haid in the first Inning and gain
ed a two-run lead. Riggert’e triple and 
Smith’s sacrifice fly tied the score in 
the fourth, but Pittsburg forged ahead 
again In It* half. Hie visitors hit Cooper 
hard In the ninth and tied the score 
again, but Wagner’s single with two on 
bases and two out gave the Pirates the 
Victory. Score :

Brook. A.
Dalton, of..
Daube rt. 1.
£5M:
Wheat, If...
Smith, 8....
Cutshaw, I.

I Ï6-ÎBuffalo.......... — » Toronto
Rochester.... •, ._■_■«-« Montreal

Baltimore at Newark, rain. 
Providence Jersey City, rain.

—Ttnesday Games— 
Buffalo at Ttfbntc.
Rochester at Montreal 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at ’.Newark.

LONDON, Ont.: May 26.—(Special)— 
London and the Toronto Beavers broke 
even on the day’s play, the Tecumeehe 
taking the morning game by 6 to 4, while 
the Beavers- won the afternoon game by 
3 to 1 before a crowd of over 4000. Schaef
fer was derrlcked In the morning game, 

proved to be the stumbling block for 
the -locals In the afternoon, when he ileld 
them to three hits and one run, wl 
the visitors bunched their hits off Steiger 
for single runs In the fourth, fifth and 
ninth. The Beavers tied up the morning 
game, but Linnebom taUied with the 
bases full when Whltcraft Hit one thru 
the box on Schwab. The hitting of Trout 
and Murphy were features of the after
noon game. The scores:

—Morning Garni
Tor. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Lon. . ... .

Trout, c ... 4 2 1# * llLlnnebern.2. 4 0 » 0 «
Mosely, rt.. 8 1 # # OILong. If-... 4 J # 1 #
ort 8 ...... 4 2 2 6 01 Lamy, of. .41100
Schultz. If.. 4 X # 0 OIBIerbeuer. 14 18 0 9
Schnetder.l. 4 1 M « 0IWhltcraft.se 4 10 4 1
Isaacs. 8.. 4 • 1 0 01 Reidy, rf.... 8 8 0 0 0BaK-S.iHl«g»*sr|l| ISTfliilteLbllll!
•Los* .........1 1 o o o
Schwab, p.. 0 0 0 0 0

INT—DOUBLE TROUNCING
M^NTRhiAETMay 26—Recreatef"JeSti 

Montreal both this morning ahd after
noon. A batting bee In the eighth In
nings of the morning contest enabled 
Rochester to come from, behind. In the 
Afternoon Rochester made the few hits 
count with Miller's unsteadiness and 
Howley’s failure to hold the base run
ners. Scores: ‘ , '

—Morning Game—
Rock. A.B.H.O.A.B.Ï Mmit. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

Mes’ng’r.rf 4 2 111 Keller. ».... 6 2 4 1 0

1 2 0 6 Flynn. 1....
P. amlth.rf.
Gtm’gham.2 
Purtell, ss..

Couchman.p 
Mattem, p.

18 10 
2 8 0 0 
0. « 8 1 
11(0 0 0 1#
14 0 0
2 1 S. 0
0 0 6 0
0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0

•"Delninger 1 « 0
“••McGr y’r 0 0 0

nèrs
mra

: ........
0

68» 1
0Sumvea.'Si........... ..

Kroy, rf.
Gilbert. p. .... ..........
Herbert, p. ........

Long George McConnell, you are the 
“o" In Toronto; you are also long on 
baffling delivery. We take off our hats 
to you, long George, Buffalo 
Leafs at the Island yekterda 
score was 9 to 0 in favor of

sees# ow............
0

Det. A.B.H.O.A.B,

‘ «£?JHi Jfe* i i1 i

OVeach, If... 4 110 0-pAi
7 24U>

8
4
3

0ssesssseewsaaoas
1.1 play ?d the 

y and the 
Georgo. it 

was blue Monday again. The rain stop
ped the morning game, and some twelve 
thousand odd took the sail across the bay 
In the afternoon, only to see the Leafs 
go down to Inglorious defeat at the hands 
of Billy dinner's fast traveling Bisons. 
McConnell had the Kelley birds eating 
out of hie big hand thruout, and three 
singles was the result of the Leafs after
noon’s batting.

While the local
fathom McConnell the Buffalo herd 
were taking liberties with two Toronto 
pitchers and had a hit carnival, collect
ing fourteen connections, six for extra 
bases. It was not a treat for the big holl- 
osy crowd.

Gilbert, who has shown the beet form 
of the Kelley pitchers, was sent to the 
mound first, but sight hits and five rune 
drove him to the barn after four In
nings. Herbert yielded six hits and four 
runs for the rest of the game. Billy 
Clymsr has his club going fine and they 
are all real bitters. Buffalo ran their 
string of wins to twelve, lost one, and 
then trounced the Leafs.

Buffalo played 
field, while the

but 0
1u NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

6hile o oI e oPet. l.E. Pitts. A.B.H.OA.E.
0 0 Vlox, 2 ...... 6 2 0 2 0
0 0 Carey. If.... 6 2 8 0 1
0 0 Leonard, 3.. 4 0 2 0 0
0 0 Wagner, sa. 4 2 6 1 0
0 0 Konetchy.L 4 18 0 0 
0 0 Kelly, cf.... 8 2 8 0 1 

Mitchell, rf. 3 0 1 0 0 
2 1 Olbeon, c... 3 16 3 0 
2 0 Cooper, p... 310(0 
1 0 xHy&tt .......  1 0 0 0 0

Clubs.
Pittsburg..............
New-York ......... ie
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ■■
Boston ..........

McBride, i 
Williams,.724

.698
8 2 0 ! !ii 2 0

.688I 1420

.47218 Behtilts, 3.. 6 4 2 1 1
Plpp. 1 ....... * 2 0 0 0
McMlllan.ee 4 0 4 2 0 
WlUJLzns.c.. 6 0 4 2 0 
Melkle. p...
Ducheenll.p
Hoff, p....... 1 0 0 0 0
•Walsh .... 0 10 0 0

. 17
.4441612
.4411916 4 0.4291612 2 10 2 0 

1 0 0 2 0
, ss...A.B.H.O.A.E. .29619

Hagan, p ..
3&£Shyp-
TO’Mara . WBtbàrleld I

.................. 8
-Monday Scores —
........... 6 Brooklyn ....
........... 6 Cincinnati
........... S New York
........... 3 St. Louis .
Tuesday Game»*- 

!New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St Louie.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

squad waa trying to
Totale ...3814 27 J 1 Totals ■ -Batted for Mai* in eighth.

Detroit ........................................ 001600909-1•attirais ’
4- ott: Covet 3, oft Reynolds 2. Struck , 
g"1—By Main 3, by Johnson 8.' Ttoee J 

hits—Gandll, Shanks. Two base 
*’ , hit—McBride.

Sacrifice fly—Johnson. Stolen b—i , 
Shanka ^ ^Double plays—Foster to Gandll 
to McBride; McBride to Morgan to Gan- ) 
dU; Morgan to GandlL Umpire»—HHde- 
brand and CrLoughJln. Time 1.68.

.. 4 iî&Sr: 0 0Pittsburg...
Philadelphia

«xv.: Î 0 0! Chicago.. 
Bofton...

o o FEDS ARE AGAIN
ON THE WARPATH

2 0 0
Totals .. .39 14 27 12 3 Totals 
•Batted for Ducheenll In elgh 
•batted for Purtell in eighth.
•—Batted for Mattem In -eighth.
—Ran for Delninger In eighth.

Rochester ................................... 002 000 07 0—0
Montreal .................................  1 0 0 03 0 1 080-6

Runs—Messenger 2. Priest, Barrows, F. 
Smith, Scftultx, McMillan, Melkle, White- 
man, Cunningham, Purtell, Madden, 
Couch man, Holstein. Two-base hits— 
Schultx I, Barrows, Couch man. Three- 
base hit»—Barrows. Sacrifice hits— 
Priest, McMillan, P. Smith. Stolen bases 
—F. Smith, Klpert, Purtell. Left on 
base»—Rochester 6. Montreal 11. Bases 
on balls^-Off Melkle 2. off Duchesnll 1,

iKkle’

1
th. Totals ...M * 8 1 Totals ...Jill Nil 8

•Betted tor Rucker to eighth.
•^tted for Ragan to ninth.
•—Ran for McCarthy to eighth. 
xBatted for Cooper to ninth.
•Batted for Mato.to eighth.

Brooklyn ..................................... .01910991 1—4
Pittsburg  ............. ............. 20910100 1—«

Three base hlte^-Riggert,Cooper. Home 
run—Dalton. Stolen base—Kelly. First 
on *rrorn—Brooklyn 1. Pittsburg L 
Struck out—By Cooper 4, by Rucker 3.

1
NEW YORK, May 26.—Games A. Gil

more. president of the Federal League, la 
in town today for a conference with hie 
chief advisers. An extensive raid on or
ganised ball, according to Mr. Gilmore, 
is planned.

"I have thirty-seven major league play
ers of recognised ability ready to jump, 
and If the Federal League is favored in 
the court application to dissolve the In
junction on George Johnson, we ban get 
all the stars we need. There Is a feeling 
on the part of some of the club-owners 
that we should act at once, but I am In 
favor of waiting a few days longer,” said 
Mr. Gilmore. W 
, Ned Hanlon of Baltimore, Wm. Walker 
of Chicago, Edward R. G winner of Pitts
burg, B. E. Gates of Indianapolis (league 
counsel) and Dick Carroll of Buffalo are 
here for the conference today.

Totals ...88 10 36 12 II Totals ....841137 13 1

Runs—Mosely, Ort, Murphy, I^ud, 
Linnebom. Long, Bierbauer. MulUn, Sny
der. First base on error—Toronto. Two- 
baae -hits—Trout 2, Hammond. Sacrifice 
hits—Mosely, Trout, Oat, Murphy, Mullin, 
Long. Stolen bases—Ort, Long 2, Bier
bauer. Mullin. Double Play—Snyd=r to 
Muflln. Bases on balhk—Off Schaeffer 1. off AUld 3, off Schwab 1, off Hammond 

Struck out—By Auld 6, by Schwab 1. 
Hammond 10. Hits—Off Schaeffer 6 

In 11-3 Innings, off Auld 4 in 6 2-8 in- 
nlngs, off Schwab 2 In 1-8 Inning». Wild 
pit*—Hammond. Passed balls—Snyder. 
Danford. Left on bases-^Toronto 8, Lon
don 16. Time—2.10. Umpire—Walsa. 

—Afternoon Game—
T*. A.B.H.O.A.B. Lon. AB.H.O.A.E. 

Trot, e ... 6 2 3 3 0 Llnneborn,2. 4 0 8 8 0
JOSES', rf. 4 1 2 0 0 Lons, !<-•••• 1 J 1 î Î

0 0 4 2 0 Lamy, of... 2 0 2 0 o°rt-4 -Va: 4 16 0 OIBtsrbftuer.l. 3 011 « 0
(ar.l. 4 0 0 0 0 Whltcraft.»» J 0 1 2 0
rf" 4 Ï 2 • Ô Mullto, 3 114 0

$ î :EE » :jjjjj
1*2711 0 Total. 0--N IlfMJ

-Mosely, Burrlll, Murphy, Snyder. 
Tw6-base hit—Burrlll. Sacrifice bit—
Ort) Bases on belle—Off Schaeffer 1, off 

1. Struck out—By Steiger 4. Hit 
her—By Schaeffer (Reidy). Left 
»s—Toronto 7, London 1. Time—

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Loot.
r

■ Clubs. (PUP
Detroit ........................... 21
Washington’....V...' 19
Philadelphia ................  17
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
New York .
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..

13
12tv a snappy game tn the 

. Leaf» booted the ball 
around In unmerciful fashion. Five mls- 
Plays were chalked up against the locals, 
while the Bisons showed a clean eh'■et.

Buffalo started with one when doubles 
by Vaughn and Channel! turned the trick. 
Jackson singled and Channel! triid to 
make the home plate, but Wilson cut 
Mm off vrith a beautiful throw.

' Buffalo came across with two more In 
the fourth after two were down, Mc
Carthy doubled, and then Fishes booted 
on Lalonge. McConnell hurried the two 
base warmers home with a middle sta
tion rap to centre Ollhooley laid one 
down and then ran wide on the base line, 
Gilbert’s throw hitting him on the back. 
Ollhooley was declare!} out for tntsrfer-

The Leafs Had a. great booting session 
In the fifth. Vaughn walked and went 
to second on a wild pitch. Gilbert kick
ed Channell’s effort all over the lot, and

11
1614I [d

Overtime Battle1716« - iSACRIFICE HITS
TURNED THE TRICK

ggjgy « ssGainer, who wàe purchased from the Detroit club yesterday, reported to Boston today. He will probably play at first ’ base In tomorrow's game. Score:
Æd clWVohS&T ^Hi°2ABf ’
ironed S’ 1 î à l ! îsE+Æ « • «

Vi’ i ! i ? 5 £ewto. It.... 8 0S 
rïiïî? *rt’ ! 2 2 0 0 Speaker, rf. 8 1 8 

’ î ” i î i Î ® 8cott, ss. .. 4 0 «
! î î Î ' ESL \A « «Oarisch, o.. I* 0 7 1 «iThoSair’o... «.o 1 

Collins, p,... 2 0 0 
Coueibe. P... 0 0 0 
’Bel» ^.,..« 0 0 •
"Foster .... 0 0 0

2Sfce-*
C.^ann50rCa'T^n.ln,e''hthool
Bogton ................ .......................... 06000000
ho^«nhHG75?ey’ Jackeon- Turn*.. 1 

,h.lA<>T~<?.ra0«>:.. Speaker. Sacrl 
7»“—M|tcheH, Lajoie, Sacrifice hi 
Garish. Turner. Stolen bases—Tv 
?™SSy’ D?ul>,e Play—Scott to Jaougart ^,^bab,ra?0^

Umpi
CMHMd^heridam by C°Hh" 8 K

m1614
It I. « . 10 off Couch 

out—By
Miller 1. Wild pitch—Mattem. Double 
playa—McMillan to Plpp, Schults to Wil
liams to Plpp. Umpires—Rorty and Hart. 
Time—2.10.

off Mattem 1. Struck 
8, by Couchman 2, by To the Hoosiers22Ml

! ; I
—Monday Scores.—3 Washington....,..10 Detroit .

Chicago.':......................1 New York
... 3 Boston...........
.. « St Louie ..

by
1 i Cleveland.........

Philadelphia.. PITTSBURG. May 36.—Indianapolis 
and Plttabur* battled for ten Innings to
day, the visitors finally winning out 6 to 

Score:
Ind'ap A.B.H.O.A.E. MtU. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Campbell,cf 4 14 0 1 Savage, rf... 4 9
McKsch'le.2 2 1 2 2 0 Jonea It. 4 0
Kauff. lf... 6 2 2 0 0 Menoeky, rf 8 1
Laporte, 2- 3 2 4 3 0 Lennox, 8... 4 2
Rooney, L„ S 112 0 0 McDonald,2 4 2
Eemond.ee. 6 1 2 2 0 Holly, ee.... « 1
Scheer, rf.. 4 1 0 0 0 Rheam, 1... 4 It
Rarlden, c- 2 0 2 3 0 Kerr, c  4 4
Falkenb’g.p 8 0 • 2 0 Walker, p.„ 2 4

•Mattie ....... l »

—Afternoon Game—
—Afternoon Game— .

Reeh. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E 
Mee'nger.rf 2 0 0 0 01 Keller, 8... 4
Priest. 2.... 8 0 6 6 Ol Klppert. It. »
Barrows, cf 3 0 1 0 0! Wnltem'n.ct 8 
r. Smith,If 2 1*0 el Flynn. 1.... 4 
Spenter. If. 1 6 4 0 0 P. Slroth, rt 4 
Schultz, 8.. 4 1 0 8 01 Cun'g’man.2 2
Plpp. 1......... 2 2 0 0 01 Malay, 2.... 1
McMillan,»» 8 1 1 3 el Purtell, ee.. 3
Wlllalms, e 4 0 « 0 0 Hdwley, o.. 2
Herebe, ,p.. 4 '0 9 1 0) Miller, p.... 2

I Dale, p .... 1
- , .1 •Delninger.. 2

I "McGray-r 2
I wYeager ..1 0 Totals ...38 10 2011 1 Totals ....24

— —---------- ----------------- •Batted for Walker to tenth.
Totale ...20 9 27 12 Ol Totals ....29 6 27 8 1 Indianapolis ............................  200891900 2—S
Runs—Messenger, Priest, F. Smith. Pittsburg ............... ......... 00 0200000 0-8

Schults, Plpp 2, Howley. Three-base hit Runs—Campbell 2. McKechnle, Laporte
—Plpp. Two-base hits—Plpp. Purtell. 2. Menoeky, Lennox. McDonald. Two- 
fiacrlfice fly—F. Smith. Sacrifice bit— base hits—Kauff, Laporte 2, Kerr. -Sacrl- 
McMUlan. Stolen bases—Priest, McMll- flee hits—Jones, Holly, MOKechnie, La- 
lan, Smith, Schults. Plpp. Double play— porte, Fklkenburg. Stolen bases—Camp- 
McMlllan to Priest to Plpp. Struck out bell, Kauff, Rooney, Menoeky, McDonald. 
—By Harche 2, by Miller 4, by Dale L Double plays—Walker to Lennox, Esmond
Bases on balls—Off Miller I, off Dole 1, to Laporte, to Rooney. Basea on balls—
off Herche 4. Hit by pitcher—By Miller. Off Walker 4, off Falkenburg 2. Struck 
Wild pitches—Miller 2. Time—1.60. out—By Walker 4, by Falkenburg L Time

- ■ —1.66. Umpires—Cross sad Anderson.

St. Louisfederals a
Made Mistakes GIVE YOUNG

i —Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston. 
Detroit at Washington.

0

OiI

1
1
0
0 Hendrix Puzzled- FEDERAL LEAGUE. o

$■;■ 0
0$ f11

i! ft
m
■ i ||

.Club*. 
Baltimore .. 
Chicago .... 
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
St. Louis 
Buffalo .. 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Baltimore 
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Chicago.........

Won. Lost. Peti Ï ’1
? Brad's Tiptops...... 20 S .714B

17M
.116 .466 then Vaughn scored when Fits let Carl- 

... strom’s grounder go thru his legs. Jack- 
son doubled, to send one home, and Gll- 
bert was derrlcked. Roach was 

•”2 field out, but McCarthy singled 
to count another. Sullivan cut 
off at the plate with a perfect, ihrow. 
Lalonge rolled out

The sixth was another heartrending 
3 session, and three more was the Bljons’ 

share. After McConnell had died, Her
bert gave Ollhooley a free pass, and then 
Vaughn singled off the Toronto pitcher’s 
glove. - Channell rapped to centre, and 
Ollhooley was In. Caflstrom hit- to Her
bert, but Vaughn was safe at the plate 
when Kelly dropped the ball Jackson 
was an ipfield out, but Roach’s single 
thru short sent the third one across. 

t,., Roach and Carletrom attempted to pull 
the double steal, but. the latter was 
caught trying to hike back to third when 

... it failed to work. This ended the visitors’ 
•elB scoring.

The Leafs never looked dangerous at

14 .483 0

H16
13 BROOKLYN, May 26.—Chicago won 

the first game of the series from Brook
lyn today thru masterful pitching by 
Hendrix. The score was 4 to 0. Score :

Ohio. A.B.H.O.AE. Brook. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Flack. If,. 4 2 4 0 0 Cooper, If.. 4 1 4 1 0
Zelder, 8.... 4 1 2 1 0 Myers, 1 ... 4 010 10
Tinker, ss.. 2 0 4 4 oishaw, of.... 41000
Wilson, o.. I 2 4 1 0 Herman, 2.. 2 0 2 6 «
Zwnitog.cf 4 1 0 0 0 Murphy, rf- 8 1 0 2 0
Wlckl’nd.rt 8 J 6 0 0 WSstersll. 8. 8 6 2 1 0 
Bsck. l..... i 211 2 0 Gamier, as. 3 0 2 2 0
Farrell, 1.... 4 3 3 3 0 Land, c..... 3 0 6 1 0
Bfôrtrix, p.^4^1^6^5 1 Sommers,p.. 3 13 6 0

•••*112 3716 1 Totals ... 30 4 2713 0 
........... 01011000 1—4

°Âfr?e°.L ° Left 
iwws—Chicago I, Brooklyn 1. Two- 

base hlts-r-FIack, FarreU, Shaw. Three- 
base hit—Sommers. Sacrifice hits—Tlnk- 
®r. Beck. First on error—Brooklyn. Stolen 
bases—Flack 2. Wilson 2, Zwilfing, Hcf- 
man. Double plays—Gagnler to Hofroan
k..Ï!ÎÎ?; lÎ5S,*r to ,Myere- Bases on 
ball*—Off Sommers 6. Struck cut— 
By Hendrix 4, by Sommers t. Hit by

dance—2000.

SOX HIT DEMÀREE
DOWNED THE GIANTS

in-taon12 left 
Jackson12 .400 0 ,—Monday Scores.—

St. Louie 6
*    4. 6 Pittsburg .

. 4 Brooklyn ........ 0
—Tuesday Games—

V
6pUC! 
i base

st
by
on

01.32^ Umpire—Walsh. 2 0.0 0 0 0—8 . I\; m.
Biants Come Out

Best on the Day
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Kansas City at Buffalo. 
St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

HAMILTON, May 26.—(Special.)—Af- 
ter playing a no-«core game for «oven 
inning® ill the morning at Brantford the 
Brants ahd Athletics put up one of the 
finest exhibitions of ball seen on the local 
diamond this year before a record crowd 
at ^Britannia Park this afternoon. The 
affâlr developed Into a pitcher»’ battle 
between Chase and Manager Yatee. The 
former had a little better of the breaks 
in luck and won out, the score being 2 to 
1 In Brantford’s < favor.

Yates was not given the good support 
that was tendered Chase, his team hav
ing* three errors. One of these in the 
eighth was credited to Dudley on Chase’s 
hot grounder, and was the only one that 
proved costly. It resulting In the winning 
nut Ivera walked and got on third on 
tw i outs and Lamond’s single and scored 
on the error. Scores :

i —Afternoon Game.—
H im’n A.B.H.O.A.E. Brant. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Du ley, sa. 3 2 4 2 1 Burns, If... 6 1 3 0 0
Gllnooley.2. 2 0 1 3 0 Wagner, 2.. 4 0 1 3 0
Barrows,rf. 4 0 1 0 0 Deneau, 1.. 4 110 0 0
Corns, cf... 4 0 1 0 0 Delate cf... 6 13 0 0
White, It... 8 13 0 1 I vers, rf.... 3 0 10 0 
Fisher, c... 4 2 6 0 0 Honeck, ss. 4 0 2 2 0

ton, 1.... 4 011 0 0 Roth. 3.4 10 0 0
Mwln.8 . 3 0 0 2 1 Laraond. c- 3 1 6 1 1

Yates, p.... 3 0 0 3 0 Chase, p.... 4 8 07 0 
•Slpckard . 1 1 0 0 0 ••Qero, p... 0 0 0 1 0

Tbtals ...âlrïôl Totals ....36 1 27511 
•Batted for White In ninth.
•«Replaced Chase with two out to ninth.

Hamilton ..................... . 0 09 1 000 00-1
Brantford e......................... . 0 0T 0 0 0 0 1 0-2

Runs—White, Ivere, Lamond. Lett on

Clubs.
London .........

Won. Lost. 
... 10 ‘ 4

r ■,d •.714
SSSfc «
Erie
Toronto ...
Hamilton . 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .

..... M 6 .««T

FOSTER MOTHERS
ÂIÎIILK

victory today 6 to 8.'
Hit on the knee by one of Quinn’s shoots 
In the eighth Innings and had to retire. 
Score:

Balt. AB-H.O.A.S.
K«bert2... 8 0 12 1

hi l \
Simmons.if. 4 3 1 0 0 ....
Walsh, 8.... 8 114 0 grata, If.... 0 0 10 0
DooUn. sa- t 1 4 « J H. Miller,1.. 4 6 4 1 0
Jacklltach.c «1110 Cranda . 2- 4 3 2 1 1
Quinn, p..„ « 1 ...Brtdw-lr-4 1;, 0

!r:.i * • • S

6 1 !;jl«8 .500
vMS7 Pitching Duelany stage, so well did McConnell do hie 

work. It begins to look ah if the Leafs 
must have plenty of work to keep them 
In the winning gait. The Kelley hopes 
always get a good trouncing aft* they 
lay off, and Monday comes every week.

j 7 .417
9 ard Miller was.867

11 .267 Ten to Twelve to Hen is Cor
rect Method of Dis

tribution.

Goes to-Monday Spores.—
......... 6-1 Toronto ..

.6-2 Hamilton
.7-6 Brie .......
.. 6 Ottawa .. 

—Tuesday Games.»— 
Toronto at London.
Brantford at Hamilton.
Erie at Peterboro.
St. Thomas at Ottawa.

ÏI London... 
Brantford 
Peterboro.... 
St. Thomas. .

...4-3

...0-1■ Bt. L. A.BF.A.O.Ï. 
4 111 0 Tobin, rf... 4 6 10 2 

Bencher, S„ 4 1 4 0 0 
Ko miners,rf 4 14 0 0 
W. Miller,If. 3 10 0 3

I

ONTARIO FARMERS 
BECOME WEALTHY

1-8
$ . 6

pE?rtVa,E, j
game of the Series from New York byh 1 
score of 1 to 0. Scott held the Yankees 
to three hits and struck out seven men. ' 
Only four men reached first base, and he , jffiSUFM '““w i

iJIIRan^M fCollins, If- . 8 0 1 0 0 Cook, rf....... « A a
H. Wtl’m»,l 4 0 Oto 1 
Pecklnp h.ss 8 0 0 4 6 ,

2 0 0 4 0 wS525*^ * 3*6 2 6 

Totals ...80 0 »3 0 Totals Î '** 1

Alcotik- Sacrifice hits—Collins, Ala 
Stoien base—Chase. Struck out-
^hop 2, by Scott 7. Bases on 
Off Scott 1. Left on bases—Chit 
New York 1. Umpires—Evans and

$
WEED OUT DEFORMED1111»

ii Feed Them Hard Boiled Eggs 
and Bread Crumbs at

Start.
4-----

Saints Take the
Champions* Meosure

CHICAGO, May 26.—Demaree was hit 
hard In the third innings today and Chi
cago won the first game of the series 
from New York 6 to 1. Zimmerman stole 
home In the eighth. Score:

Giants AB.H.O.A.B. Chi. AB.H.O.A.E. 
Bescher.cf, 4 0 2 0 0 Leach, cf... 4 0 4 0 0
Burae, If... 8 0 4 0 0 Goode, rt... 4 13 0 2
Grant, as... 4 8 1 3 0 Baler, 1  3 2 0 0 0
Doyle. 2.... 8 112 0 Ztm’man, 3. 8 0 1 2 6
Merkle, 1... 8 011 0. 0 Schulte, If.. 2 6 10 1
Snodgr’ajrf. 8 0 0 0 0 Sweeney, 2.. 1 0 1 8 0
Rob’taon.rf 1 0 0 0 0 rrldon, ss 4 1 1 4 0
Stock, 3.... 4 1 0 6 6 -nahan.c 3 18 10
Meyers, o.. 2 0 3 1 u Cheney, p... 8 10 0 0
McLean, o. 1 0 0 0 0
Demaree,p. 8 10 10 
Bchauer, p. 0 0 0 1 1
"Pies ..........  1 0 0 0 0
•Donlln .... 0 0 0 0 0
"-Thorp#.. 0 0 0 0 0

Ü1 Totals ...38 *6 77 5 "l 
•Ratted for Demarae to seventh.
•^nfm- Meyers to seventh.

^T^^âtted for Bchauer to ninth.
ÏÏJT Jp* ........................... o o o i o y o oo—i

Run*—Grant. Goode. . Saler, Zlmmer- 
nmn, Breenahan, Cheney. Three-base 
hits—Baler, Co rrldon. Sacrifice hit— 
Zimmerman. Stolen bases—Bescher. 
Grant. ■ First on errors—New York 2. 
Struck out—By Cheney 7, by Demaree 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Cheney 8, off 
Demaree t. Basea on balls—Off Ch_
3. off Demaree 1. off Bchauer 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Demaree ,2. by Cheney 1. 
Umpires—Orth and Byron. Time—2.0*.

Mortgages on Farm Property 
Represent One-Seventh of 

" Total Value

Totals ....34 2 24 * 1Totals ...a 02711 2 
•Ran for W. Miller eighth.
••Batted for Kupper to ninth.

Baltimore ................................... 03200100 •—0
St. Louis ..................................... 000010022-6

Runs—Duncan, Simmons 8, Doolan, 
Jacklltsch, Tobin, Crandall, Bridwell, 
Hartley, Kupper. Two-base hits—Sim
mons, Walsh, Doolan. Three-base hit— 
Bridwell. Home run—Hartley. Sacrifice 
hit—Knabe. Stolen bases—Doolan, Jack
lltsch. Double plays—Zlnn to Swaclna, 
Doolan to Swaclna, Doolan to Knabe to 
Swaclna. Bases on balls—Off Quinn 2. 
Hit by pitcher—By Quinn L Bases on 
errors—Baltimore 2, St. Louis 2. Struck 
out—By Quinn 2. by Kupper 3. Left on 
bases—Baltimore i, St. Louis 9. Tin 
1.46. Umpires—Mannassau and Bush. 
Attendance—2600.

i\

Bodle ef... 4 2 0 0 0

ESSE C.7.! I 7 î Î
Scott, p..

s
tag from ten to twelve chicks to the hen. 
It Is better not to crowd them too much, 
and if larger numbers are placed with 
each hen they are liable to get over
crowded, and especially so as they grow 
larger.

The weak and deformed chicks should 
be destroyed at or.es, as they will i ever 
make good stock and merely take up 
room and eat food which will be utilised 
to no good purpose.

First Feeding.
The first feed should be given after 

about twenty-four hours, and should 
consist of hard boiled eggs, chopped fine, 
and dry bread crumbs. In the proportion 
of about one to three. Rolled oats or 
pinhead oatmeal fed in troughs with 
bread crumbs will serve also very suc
cessfully. Either of these feeds should 
be continued for the first few days, when 
coarse oatmeal moistened with skim milk 
may be substituted. From the time the 
chicks are hatched they should be sup
plied with grit, which Is essential even 
to the youngest. This serves as teeth for 
the chicks and aide them In the diges
tion of the food.

OTTAWA, May 26.—After Howlck had 
been batted out of the box In the first 
innings with five bits and three runs, 
Wilkinson went in and twirled the Saints 
to a 6-5 twelve-Innings victory here this 
afternoon, the winning run coming when 
Lage missed Forgue’s high fly and let In 
Kustus. Kubat started for the Senators, 
and was In trouble until he was finally 
removed in the fifth, with the score 6-8 
for St. Thomas. Kane twirled splendid 
balL and In the sixth and seventh the 
champs tied It up, only to lose out In the 
twelfth. The score :

Ott’wa A.B.H.O.A.S.
Bullock. *.. 4
NIU 2........... «
Bhaugh’y.cf 6 
Rogers, If.. 4 
Dolan, 1.... 6 
Powers, rf.. 6

4
1
2

18
2

0
o
0
0
0

i Do
BaJ. MUCH MONEY IN BANKS

Total Amount of Farmers' 
Savings Now Plated at 

Hundred Milli

j
3 27 191J..27

> 5
if.bases—Hamilton 6, Brantford 11. First 

on' errors—Hamilton 1, Brantford 2. 
Stolen base—White. Sacrifice hits—Gil- 
hopley 2, Ivere. Sacrifice fly—Deneau. 
Innings pitched—By Chase, 8 2-8, by Qero 
1-3. Struck out—By Yates 6, by Chase 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Yates 3. Hit by pitch
er—Chase, Dudley. Passed ball—Lamond. 
Time of game. 1.65. Attendance 3700.

—Morning Game—
_Egeat..>B.H.O.A.B.| Ham’n A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Butas. If... 3 0 0 0 01 Dudley, ss.. 8 110 0 
Wegner, 2.. 3 0 2 0 0|8heckard, 2. 2 0 1 1 0
Deneau. 1.. 3 0 9 0 0!White, 2—, 2 0 0 0 0
Doton, cf... 3 0 3 1 0|Corns, c.... 3 0 0 0 0
Iveys, rf.,.. 1 0 0 0 01 Dolan. 1.......
Hejirlch. ss 2 2 0 1 0|Yatee, If....
Both. 3......  2 0 2 3 ol Dolan, p....
Lacroix, o.. 2 0 6 1 0|Morrison, c. * 1 7 1 0
irero, p....... 2 0 0 4 01 Dwyer, rt... 2 13 0 0

eoïô6o”eLS

cf7'to allow p?ay* n»*to 
catch train to Hamilton.

Struck out—By Qero 6, by Dolan 8 
Bases on balls—Off Dolan 1. Double play 
-B^n«l°rtLeiCrwX t?,Roth- Lott on bLe£
u^^^krt ton 4- Tlme’ 10K’

onsm „ J>.url,z:g the paat Year the minister of 
agriculture, thru th« agency of 
district •representatives. ha*ybeen coK 
lecting information as to rural finance
Show* tvT°tV404 ln hle report he 

*™*E* farmer is ln a 
«ound financial position.

Its was found that about 46 dm
°Jie îarme to the Province were 

mortgaged to some extent and that 
one-third would be a fair estimate of 
the amount which the mortgages re- 

Va,Ue thegfZn^es. 
7”*® J"ean® that mortgages against 
ravm property represent only about fif
teen per cent, of the total value of 
farm property, which is taken as an 
encouraging sign. Moreover, a con- 
slderable part of these mortgages are 
held by farmers themselves.

Mortgages Decrease. - 
Opinions also agree that the number 

of mortgages Is steadily decreasing. 
In many cases mortgages, which are 
often taken as a sign of the prosperity 
of a community, are not always a bad 
sign. A considerable part of the mon
ey thus borrowed was obtained in 
order to Increase the acreage of the 
farms, to erect new buildings, plant 
out orchards, put ln underdrainage, and 
to effect other improvements on the 
farms which are in the nature of an 
Investment.

Bt. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Kopp. If. . 6 2 1 0
Graven, rt. 4 I 1 I 
Hadley, 8... 4 8*0 
Kustus, rf.. « 1 1 I 
Hading. 1.. S 8 16 2 
Fergus, ss.. 4 0 4 4 
Thrmtlklll,3. «ill 
Nevltt. c .. 4 110 2 
Howlck, p.. 0 0 0 1 
Wilkinson,p 6 10 2

Totals ....4118 86 20 2 
120020000001-6 /tt&wft .................. 80000110000 0—6

Runs—Bullock, NIU, Rogers, Dolan, 
Fried. Kopp, Graven, Hadley, Kustus, 
Thrallklll, Nevltt. Stolen basea—Shaugh- 
nessy, Dca an, Hadley. Sacrifice hits— 
Kopp, Craven 2, Nevltt, Kane. Two-base 
hits—Powers, Hadley. Hit by pitcher— 
Fbrgue by Kane. Shaughnesey by Wil
kinson. Bases on belli—Off Wilkinson 
4 in 111-8 inning», off Kubat 2 in 4 1-8 
Innings, off Kane 1 ln 7 1-8 Innings. Hits 
—Off Howlck 6 in 2-6 Innings, off Knbat 
V" 4 *:*• „off Wilkinson 9 In 111-3, off 
Kane 6 In 7 1-3. Struck out—By Wllkin- 
aon 6, by Kane 1 by Kubat 3. Double
play—Kadtag to Forgue to Kadtag. Left 
on bases—Ottawa 10, St. Thomas 10. 
Time of game—1.67. Umpire—Evans. At
tendance—6000.
rata*'5 one ®ame today, on account of

I 1 0 Russell Ford
PENNOCK’S GOOD

TWIRLING
m

V: t Was No Puzzlei *

EEt.7::: Ï
Kane, p ... 2

.... 6 4 1
#1 « 2

S 8m BUFFALO. May 26.—Kansas City 
found Rueaell Ford easy today and bat
ted their way Into a safe lead ln the first 
two lnnlnga, winning the game 8 to 4. 
Moran, who relieved Ford In the third, 
was also hit freely. Score: =

Buff. AB.H.O.AB. Kan e. A.B H.O A.K 
Downey, as 4 1 1 6 0 Olwdb’ne lf. 6 8 2 1 0 
Werts. as... 0 0 1 0 0G!ta»ore.rt... 6 12 0 0 
Agler, 1.... 2 0*12 Kenwm'y, 2 6 1 2 6 0 
Bcblafly. 8. 4 1 2 8 0 Stovall. !... « 210 1 «
Hanford, rf 4 0 2 « 0 Pejrtog. 2... 4 2 2 2 1
Deleha’ty.lf 4 0 2 0 0 Cotoe. cf.... «12 0 0

rf ... 2 0 0 1 0 Goodwln.se.. 4 110 0
2.... 1 0 4 8 1 Byrterly, c. 4 1 4 1 1

Blair, o..... 4 1 6 2 0 Cullop. p..„ 8 6 6 1 6
Ford, p.......  0 0 0 0 0
Moran, p... 10 0 8 0
Anderson,p. 0 0 0 0 0
•Allen .......  110 0 0
••Larigne .110 0 0

Totals ...» 1 27 li 1 TotaU ....wïînîî'ï 
•Batted for Ford to third.
"Batted for Moran to eighth.

Buffalo ................................  00111001 0—4
Kansas City ...........  41000010 2—6

Runs—Schlafly, Smith 2, La vigne, Gil
more 4, Kenworthy. Stovall 2, Peering. 
Innings pitched—By Ford 8. by Mo>an 6, 
by Anderson 1. Hits—Off Ford 6, off 
Moran 6, off Anderaoh 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Cullop 6, off Moran 1. Struck cut— 
By Cullop 4, by Moran 6. Home rvn— 
Schlafly. Two-base hits—Kenworthy, 
Blair, Peering. Sacrifice hits—Cullop 2. 
First base on errors—Buffalo 1, Kansas 
City 2. Stolen bases—Coles, Allen, Sto
vall. Gilmore. Smith. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 4, Kansas City 7. Double p ays 
—Chad bourne to Stovall, Ken worthy to 
Stovall to Goodwin, Perrtng to Kenwor
thy to Stovall. Hit by pitcher—By Cul
lop 1. Passed- ball—Blair. Umpires— 
Goeckel and Kane. Time—2.00. Atten
dance-^*».

PHILADELPHIA. May 25__ Fennoi
pitched in wonderful style In the gams 
which Philadelphia won from St. Louis
Î26*y by 6 ‘° 2- Fennock fahWd # >.
batsmen. Every man who faced him 
mtcept Pratt struck out at least once. » 
Pratt made two doubles and a «ingle and 

a pass In four trips to the plate. 
Oldring’s stick work played a big part 
In the home team’s victory. He scored 
two rune himself and drove In three other 
tallies. Oldring’s hitting Included a home * 
run< 1 triple and a single, and he also 

minwiTi „ received a base on balls.. Agnew threwÆW. Ctoc^inati* twta*er»Ctin- M^d^ rUn"er< Wh° "

^tae MriS todSr*? gHm* wShHf’ Bt. L. A.B.H..OAE.
Sgt'ggjiaV&ikSBk i S S S lîSff ■,"•.! ill

E^-.: Sfr i ■’ ■' ! llStf-X lift-
i” till î Sîî,’. i J ® » Mclnnls, 1. 4 1 3 0 0 Walker, If.. 31*00Magee, lx... » 2 b .8 0 Rawlings, 2. 8 0 8 1 Daley, cf... 3 1 2 0 0 Leary 1....... 4 0 • 0* 0

Luderui.l.. 4 012 0 0 Marsans, If, 3 0 0 0 Barry, tto 4 116 0 Wanes mb ’ 4 0 3 1 3
Cravath, rt 3 1 2 0 1 Hoblltzel, L 4 2 0 0 Lapp, c......... 2 012 1 0 A anew c 3 1 1KÏlHf«2ê" i i j ! » SS*JT’ 5. .. I « 0 0 Pennock. p. 2 1 0 0 8 *l«lfeT' 0 0 0
MiliT’n ’8 î 1 f î I*1,11” •.•••• Î 1 • • ICrorsIn. e.. 0 0 1 « 0
Mn Â A A A n * * 1 1 • ® IJaniCH, p.... 2 0 0 1 •
Marshall.p. 0 0 0 0 • Nlehoff, 8... 8 0 0 2 0 I "Jenkins ..100

Ï 1 î ! • ILeverenz, p. 0 0 0
Rowan, p... 3 0 0 2 0 — — — — —i —-------— —
Ingersoll. p. 1 0 0 1 0 Totals ...21 10 27 8 II Totals ....30 4 24 14 *
•Tingling . 1 1 0 0 0 *Ran for Agnew In seventh.
G?"*sJ*s. e. 1 0 0 1 0 "Batted for James In seventh. i v
"•Kellogg.. 0 0 0 0 0 gt. Louis .................................... 000101000-4
sBerghamr. 0 0 0 0 0 Philadelphia ............................. 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 M

Runs—Murphy, Oldring 2. Barry, Lapp.
Pennock. Shotten, Austin. Two base
hits—Pratt. Baker. Three base hits—
Daley, Oldring. Home run—Oldring. 
Sacrifice hits—Walker, Rnmler. Stolen 
haaea—Pratt 2. Collins. First on errors— 
Philadelphia 1. Left on bases—Phila
delphia 4. St. Louis 4. Struck out—By 
Pennock 12, by Leverenz 1. Double plays 
—Pratt to Agnew; James to Agnew; 
Austin to Pratt. Bases on balle—Off 
James 4, off Pennock 2. off Leverenz 1. 
Wild pitch—Pennock. Umpire*—Connolly 
and Dineen. Time 2.03. ,

; eney3 2 6 1 0 
3 10 0 0 
3 0 2 4 0

8o't. Thomas .......
?

t

Reds'Twirlers?■ Access to Green Feed.
If possible the chicks should be In a 

place where they can have access to 
green food. When confined, green food 
should be cut and placed within easy 
reach of them.

Another very successful ration for use 
after the first week is a mash of two 
parts bran and one part of ground wheat, 
with a handful of meat scraps thrown 
into a pall of mash. About the fifth 
week cracked corn and wheat may be 
substituted for the mash, and continued 
until the chicks are aid enough to eat 
whole corn, which will ba In eight or ten 
weeks; then they may be fed as adult 
fowls.

Easy for Phillies■
Boos.
Smith,is '

■
I ,

N Score:
KNOTTY'S BEAVERS OPEN

HERE ON THURSDAY.
2 0

f‘‘the “flora Of the Canadian League
presence' f,wCe the occaBl°n with their 
K*? 5. ,°ttawa. champions of the 

anadlan League for two years will be
abradehotr? °.PP?nel£8’ and it should be 

Kn°tty’s Koltg have
thanr^Hnp12alng 6 e00d brand of ball on 
the road and are sure to be popular here

at the

« oFeed Them Five Times a Day.
The chicks should be fed about five 

times a day until they are five or six 
weeks old, when three times will be suf
ficient.

Water la necessary, even to the young
est chicks, and should be placed In shal
low pans, so that it is easily obtained. 
Some poultry men do not give any water 
for the first four or five weeks, but gen
erally the results are not satisfactory. If 
at any time the chicks are deprived from 
obtaining water for some time, it should 
be very Slightly heated, so that the chill 
is taken off. This will prevent chills and 
cramps. When the coops are placed ln 
an open place, with plenty of green food 
about, the need for water Is not as great 
as wh«i the chicks are more or leal 
closely confined.

e «
BRAVES BUNCHED

HITS ON CARDINALS 88Bank Deposits Increase.
In the matter of deposits of farm

ers there was an unanimity of opinion 
that these had Increased* materially in 
recent years. In one county the 
bankers estimated that the deposits 
had increased from 20 to 30 per cent, 
in the past few years. In another 
county it was estimated that 70 to 90 
per cent, of the total deposit* ■ were 
made by farmers. In another county 
it was estimated that 75 per cent of 
the farmers had savings running from 
♦700 to 312,000 each. One county 
estimated that between three and four 
million dollars of farmers’ money was 
deposited in the local banks, while 
other estimates of deposits ran two to 
five millions. Under these conditions 
It would be safe to eaÿ that the total 
amounts of deposits made by the farm
ers of the province would total 
hundred million dollars.

These facts, the report says, would 
indicate that the financial conditions 
of the fMoners of the province was 
sound ana that the outlook is good.

/
ST. LOUIS, May 26.—Boston, by bunch

ing hits with errors by St. Louis in the 
first two Innings, scored three runs, a 
lead St. Louis could not overcome, and 
the vial tore took the opening contest of 
the series. 3 to 8. Score :

8t. L. A.B.H.O.A.B 
Huggins, 3. 8 0 
Magee, cf.. 4 1 
Dolan, *1... 8 1 
Miller, 1 ... 4 1 
Wilson, rt.. « 1 
Gathers, if. « 1 
Win go. c... 4 2 
Beck, ss.... 4 0 
Robinson,p. 3 0

Totals ...33 "î I 
Boston .............................

BALTIMORE. May 26.—When Pitcher St. Louis .......... .
Bob Groom of the St. Louis Federal 
League team did not appear with his 
team-mates at Terrapin Park this after
noon, enquiry developed the fact that he 
was absent from the city without permis
sion from Manager Brown. It waa re
ported that Groom, who formerly wâs 
with tjie Washington American League 
Club, was in the Capital City today.

GAINER JOINS RED SOX.

DETROIT, May 25.—Manager Jennings 
of the Detroit baseball team. In Washing
ton last «right, announced the sale at FI rat - Basitawn .Del Gainer to the Boston 
Americana. Thé terme of the sale were 
not given, further than.that It waa a cash 
transaction, no players' being Involved. 
Gainer will join the Red Sox Immediate-

Totals ...84 10 2713 2 Totals ....»
•Batted for Bates to seventh.
"•KeîtoggO'’ Rowe” ln osventh.

I” ninth:
aSSaS* 8ü88îîfi=î

Runs—Reed 3, Magee. Cravath, Mayen 
Moran, Herzog, Hoblltzel, Uhler. Two- 
bazè hit*—Kllllfer, Clarke. Lobert. Three- 
baae hits—Cravath. Hoblltzel, Kted. 
Mayer. Sacrifice hit»—Byrne, Lobert. 
Mayer, Marians. Stolen baaea—Magee. 
Heraog. Lobert, Reed. Bases on balls— 
Off Rowan i, off Mayer 3. off Mars nail 2. 
off Ingersoll 2. Struck out—By Rowan 6, 
by Mayer 3. Hit by pitcher—By Ingersoll 
1. Time—2.11. Umpires—Klem and Hart.

* 1

Boston AB.H.O.A.E
Evers. 2....... 4 1 1 1 0
Marlin'le.ee. «13 10 
Murray, rf.. 4 1 2 0 0 
Gilbert. If.. 2 6 10 0 
Schmidt, 1..41U0 
Whaling, c. 4 0 0 2 0
Hsrtln. 8... 4 3 3 0 0
Mann. cf.... 4 1 3 0 1
Tyler, p....... 4 0 0 0 0

“In the experimental work at the Agri
cultural College with the pea crop, the 
Early Britain variety gave the highest 
yield of grain per a#:re ln the fourteen- 
year test, but was slightly surpassed in 
the five-year test by No. 20..467, a variety 
obtained from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington, but 
not yet otherwise grown in Ontario.

“Practical demonstrations at drainage 
work by- a ditching machine, under the 
direction at members of the Agricultural 
Col'ege staff, have been a success not
ably In portions of Haktimand, where It 
has always been held that the 
'undralnable.*

eiy.
Box-In First Few Days.

For the first few days they are well off 
■Indoprs ln a box just large enough for 
the hen to move about In comfortably. 
When placed outside, the hen should be 
confined ln a coop, thus allowing the 
chicks to roam about as much as they 
will without being run off their feet by 
endeavoring to keep up with a foraging 
hen.

0
ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE.

2

„ „ , . I-..- 0 0 0 1 0 1 000-2
Runs—Dolan, Miller, Murray, Schmidt 

Martin, Tyler. Two-ase hits—Wingo 
Miller. Gather, Murray, Martin. Sacrifice 
hit—Gilbert. Double-play—Beck to Hug- 

'•"er Bases on balls—Off Rob- 
Struck out—By 

by Tyler 6. Left on bases— 
St Louis 6, Boston 6. Time—2.36. Um
pires—Bigler and Bmslle.

"Under the Stallion Enrolment Act 
2.7É0 a taillons were enrolled last year 
Of these 1,767 were pure bred tad 993 
were grades, the different breeds being 
represented as follows: Clydesdales, LIT* 
Percherons, 236; standard bred. 156; 
shires, 69; hackney. 59: thorobreds, 111 
Belgian. 17; French coach. 7; German

"In potato experiments at the Ontario 
Agricultural College in the last five years 
the Extra Early Eureka has made the 
best record In the early varieties, and the 
Davies Warrior, Empire State and Rural
New Yorker No. 3 in the late or general coach, 6; French-Canadian, 1| 

•varieties. breeds, 6.”

one
gins to Mill 
lnson 1, off Tyler 3.
Robinson t. Coops placed on grass should be moved 

every few days, so that the ground un
der them may be kept clean ‘and wholes 
some, •
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ASK AT LUNCH w
TO-DAY

Snappy Game Saw P.Q.F.A. 
Boys Tie It Up in Final Mo
ments — Good Football.ARE Aromatic /•A

FOR 3LEADERS Toronto was only able to get a draw 
in their lnter-elty game with Montreal 
ât Roeedale yeetèrday afternoon, the final 
score being two to two. The play did not 
warrant any other decision as neither 
team excelled the other to any noticeable 
degree, and altho the outcome might hare 
been reversed by a little luck on either 
aggregation's part the fans generally 
agreed that the result represented the 
play. About two thousand fans saw the

.
s,000,000 Bft-

\ tUi l»it ytar.tims for Wash- 
ienators Are

“The Beverage that Benefits* Jm
Not simply a thirst quencher, not x 
merely a stimulant, but Just the purest 
most health infusing spirit that has 
ever been produced.

Excellent as a “ pick- 
me-up" tonic and most 
beneficial in Its effect on 
the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs. Vastly su
perior to ordinary gin.

ObUtimM» at all hoUU 
and rttail ttorft.

1: iidersh^p.

BeforeYou 
Start For 
the Races

j

day 16.—Washington 
lalf a game of first 
can League pennant 
ag in a batting bee 
hree Detroit pitchers 
st game of the series 
ire : ii
I Det. a;
Bush, ss......
Vltt. ss.........

IKavan’h, 1.'High, cf .... 
i Hetlmann.cf Crawford, rf.
Veach, If... 
iBums,. 1.... v
! Mortar1 ty, A 4 i 
|8tansge,c...
I McKee, c.... 0 0 
Ida vet, p.... 0 0

• k'•
; game.

Both goalies were in fine form, altho 
Enfield had the moot to do, and so dis
tinguished himself possibly a little more 
than his rival. The four goals that were 
tallied, however, were practically Im
possible to stop. Toronto were very 
strong on the back line, and the Mon- 
trealkes were Just as strong on the for
ward line. The half Unes compared very 
favorably with each other, so that a good 
idea of the game can be gathered. The 
Montreal forwards had Just a Uttie edge 
on the local men and the result was that 
that the Toronto back division were 
given lots of work as well as the goaUe. 
Shot after shot was rained at Onfield, 
but he was equal to the occasion and 
saved very prettily. McKay and Rich
ardson (cat) held their opponents well 
in hand for the greater phrt of the game. 
During the last few minute* of the game 
they aviated a trifle with the result that 
Enfield was left uncovered for the shot 
that netted the last goal.

Montreal forwards were very good on 
combination, and their tricky passing 
was a treat to see. They lacked the final 
punch, however, to get thru and so failed 
when goals were almost attainable. 
Campbell, Watkins and Reynolds are de
serving of special mention. For the 
Queen City Davey Rutherford was in 

while Donnell and Riddy fed him 
ÎTfS; ®^th c*ntr* halves were In the lime- 
light at various times, but Hatton dis
played bsttbr head work than did Taylor 
(ca.pt.) for the visitor*. Brown played 
a strong game also. J. Mlllsip handled 
the game to perfection, and altho he 
very strict at tlmee hie decisions 
Just and very impartial. Not a man waS 

durtn* the *ame, altho during 
the final moments both teams were bat
tling to the breaking poirtt to get the 
winning taUy. •

flr»t half was good football, and 
„“®i.Torontos had a narrow margin on the 

V, haM*time, M the score indt- 
Trh,c,h et,°°d two to one in favor 

In the «wcond half, how- sv*r, the Montreal forwards got going 
& hnd made things interesting and 
finally tied the score up after a great 
d.*Al °f trying. Had they been better at 

ln.wo[k they, might have won, as 
**■? have been said of the locale, 

who failed miserably on several occasions 
in the last half. The first goal was 
scored by Riddy after about fifteen min
utes of play oh a neat pass from the 
right. With one up the Toronto# let go 
a little and ten minutes later Donnell 
crossed a beautiful centre that Ruther
ford took care of, with the result that 
Davies was held helpless on the shot 
McLean broke away and let drive from 
twenty yards out The ball Just burned 
the grass all the way up to the net and 
rounded the corner of the post for a 

Uy. It was a perfect shot. Montréal 
rushed and forced a comer, but Camp
bell shot wild from close in. HIHott 
worked the ball up to the enemy's de
fence, but failed on the shot, Danes side
stepping nicety and clearing. Half-time 
came with the score two to one In favor 
of Toronto.

The second half saw Montreal coming 
like a house afire and in the opening 
moments Watkins was right in. but had 
np weight behind hie shot, Enfield re
lieving. Riddy had an open goal from 
twenty yards pût, but put pver thé bar. 
Hatton and another player collided while 
Playing a high ball, and the former was 
accidentally kicked on the nose. He 
continued gamely after a short delay. 
Enfield came out of the nets and booted a 
flying ball, saving what looked like a 
possible tally. Watkins took a pass from 
Reynold, but hurried his shot too much 
insomuch that he lost direction. Mont
real were forcing matter* at this stage, 
and Hhifiéld was floored after making a 
great stop. He succeeded in punching 
the ball around the comer with three raeh 
on him. Rutherford was away off on two 
shots from close In. Reynolds broke 
away and Enfield Just managed to stop 
his good Shot. Clearing quickly from the 
Side the bag was passed by Campbell 
to Stott at centre like a flash and before 
the local defence could cover their 
he bad driven the bail into the net*, ty
ing the score. The game ended à few 
minutes later with the score still tied.

The return game Witt be played in 
Montreal on Dominion Day, and the 
Carle-Rite Cup will temporarily remain 
tractive until the second match is plsy-

nmt th

I

m t
11 • 2 1 oi 3T*.

H 1410
îcrcfo

i
4 0

9rtJ0
.0 Distributors: >«)iii

Sf.'î0
I0 m 101r R. H. HOWARD A CO. 

Ik., 28 Front Street East, 
Toronto.

0 inm2 0 0
*0 d1

j Reynolds, "p 0 0 o * 
1‘Dubuc   1 « e 0

tfjjjK9
Totals ...,e 7 24 13 1 eighth. 1

.......  001000000-1

...... 04 1 1 0 02 2 •-!» .» 1
llan, Gendil, Shanks 
i. Williams, Johnson, - 
ret on errors—Wash- 4 
bases—Washington 6, Î 
n balls—Oft Johnson 
Reynolds 2. Struck , 

y Johnson S. Three J 
Shanks. Two base 
iriflce hit—McBride. ,
•on. Stolen

^eter to Gfuklil .
« to Morgan to Gan- I
dlL Umpires—Httde- 1
Un. Time 1.68.

mA DD to the day’s enjoyment by taking a
bottle of O’Keefe’s Pilserter Lager with 

your lunch.
IT is

:failure to place his name amongst the 
winners should therefore not be detri
mental to his ability as a rider.

First race—Three-mile novice, ama
teurs, stock machines: 1, Miles; 2, Arm
strong; 2, Woods. Time 4.11 2-8.

Second race—Ten-mile amateur, seven 
h.p. stock: 1, Miles; 2, Woods; 2, Thomp
son. Time 18.12 2-6.

Third race—Five-mile professional, 
open ported, 4-h.p. or 7-h.p. stock 
machine: 1. Harold Cole; 2. J. Baribeau ; 
1, M. Gardiner. Time 1.10 4-6.

Fourth race—Five-mile amateur, 4-h.p. 
stock: 1, Headley; 2, Miles; 3, Murray. 
Time 8.86 3-6.

Fifth race—Ten-mile professional, open 
ported, 4-h.p. or 7-h.p. stock: 1, UOle; 2, 
Baribeau; S, Gardiner. Time 12.36.

Sixth race—Five-mile sidecar handicap. 
Herb Greenwood, competing with a 4-h.p. 
machine, had a handicap of 616 yards; 1, 
McDonell; ’ 2, Andrews; 3, Greenwood. 
Time 7.48 2-6.

Seventh race—Ten-mile amateur, 4-h.p. 
stock: 1, Morrison ; 2, Murray; 3. Shuttle- 
worth. Time 12.62 1*6.

Eighth race—Five-mile amateur, 7-h.p. 
stock: 1, Morrison; 2, Headley; 3, Thomp
son. Time 6.30 1-6.

Ninth race—Fifteen-mile professional, 
open ported, 4-h.p. or 7-h.p. stock: 1, 
Cole; 3, Baribeau; 3, McIntosh. Time 
18.04 1-6.

Special event—Three-mile cyclecar 
race, open—1, Gergens (Imp) ; 2, Bow
man (Dayton). Time 6.06 8-6.

COLECLEANSUPON 
) EXHIBITION TRACK
1 * If *

a positive mental and physical refreshment^
fortifying you against the physical and mental 

strains of the day.
BREWED only from pure Barley Malt, Choicest 

- Hops and filtered water, filtered again after 
brewing and pasteurized, it is ideal in food values
an aid to digestion and a-builder of Health and 
Strength.
AS a home beer it has no equal. Order a case 

from your dealer and insist on O’Keefe’s.

Greet Crowd Attend Toronto 
Motorcycle Club Races in 

V. Afternoon.

-- A

I
■S WAA

w«rê
THE TRICK

Between six and seven thousand fol
lowed of the motorcycle racing 
witnessed the various speed contests of 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club meet at Ex
hibition Park yesterday. Great Interest 
centred around the professional events, 
owing to the fact that some of the best 
fidH* on the American continent 
competitors therein, including Harold 
Cole, the local speed marvel: Joe Pari- 
bean; Mud Gardiner, half-mile champion 
of the United States; Brny McIntosh,
Hamilton ; Martineau, the Quebec cham
pion; Tommy Smith, the promising To
ronto rider, and Murray of Hamilton. As 
will be seen from the results, Harold 
Cols finished In first position in the five, 
ten and fifteen-mile events, in each of 
Wh'eh he won handily. Mud Gardiner,
who was expected to give Cole the race ____ _____ ,, .______
of his life, proved a light lunch for the LONDON, May 25.—The death oc— 
litter, Joe Baribeau proving the cnly curred today of Sir Francis Belsey, 
Mrlpus contestant. who was a prominent politician out-
«ÎÎKtlne.au ?! r?de «n T:idian gnde of parliament and who married
^V°ur hhpe. Xle^hlni? and he' l?.w ^87®and
W*# obliged to compete against twins. New York. He was bornln 1837 ana
Hit own machine did not arrive in To- was the president of the World1» First 
ronto in time for the race, pp he showed Sunday School Convention In London
Ml good sportsmanship to accept the in 1889. > .................. * ‘ r~
only machine at the track not In use. His

:«o• i■-^Sacrifice hitting as* <

scattered Mtsf Del 

trehased from the De- 
y. reported to Boston 
-obabiy play at first 
game. Score :

:A.rBo’'ton A.B.H.O.A.B.
0 Hooper, rf.. 4 1 2 0 0
0 Yerkes, 2 .. 4 0 0 1- *

Lewis, If.... 3 6 3 0 6 >
Speaker, cf. 3 1 3 0 0 ,
Scott, ss. .. 4 0 0 6 3 1 x

0 Gardner. 3.. 4 1 4 0 1 . J
0 Janvrin, 1.-, 4 0 11 1 ’ e . M
0 Carrlgan, c. 1 0 3 1 0 . - >1
0 Thomas, o... 0 0 10# 

Collins, p.... 2 0 0 3 0
Coumbe. p... 0 0 0 0 0
’Relia ...... 0 0 0 0 0 > -1

I "Foster ...0 0 0 0 0 *
01 Totals.........20 3 27 12 "Ï am
In eighth. , ,1
in eighth.
.............. 0 0 1 2 0,0 0 0 0-1 ■ i I
.............. 0(0 00000 0-*|. 4 1
ickson, Turner. 1 wo- .
. Speaker. Sacrifice n 3 
ole. Sacrifice hits— : >
Stolen bases—Turner, v 
'lay—Scott to Janvrin 
on bases—Boston 7.

• on balls—Off Mitchell 
i—Cleveland 2. Struck -, 
Ime—1.27. Umpires— 'j 
, by Collins 2. Parsed

•ff.game
nt

cm
>.f*r
ubVJ

o*T
ioMwere

o
0
0

mr
loe

ji

SIR FRANCIS BELSEY DEAD. rwT
no

no
ta >, KTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO; LIMITED 

’ TORONTO■

*1

el —----tail
. 3.08.8**;^ 
. 3.09.14
. 2.09.1F1'

Olivet. Oakden also played very well In 
his new role as wicket-keeper, and Clark
son ihlnltifr with the bât, taking six 
wickets at small cost. Including the hat 
trick. For St. Georges, the best with 
the b4t were Reynold* and Ingles. Re 
nolde also did well with the ball for 
Georges. Score:

OUVet—
H. Collier, c .Reynolds, Inglls 
A. E. Betteridge. b Reynolds
E. Clarkson, b Inglls...............
T. R. Barford, h Reynolds ...
H. Dlshley. b Reynolds .............
J. Nutter, c Marriott, Reynolds
F. Oakden, c Reynolds, Herbert 
H. Lyons, c McEvoy, Reynolds 
T. D. Worthington, not out ..
E. Houtley, b Reynolds..........
V. Conroy, c Inglls, Reynolds

Byes 8, Wide» I.................

Queen’s Park Play 
Tie With Overseas

T. Newberry's Sllckaway 
J. Naulies’ Flanagan ....
J. Stewart's Jaclro .......
S. Lake’s Bobs .u.............
Bottrell's Pretty Folly ...

Volsey’s Sunbeam 
Hart’s Steiner Bo 
Geo. Newberry's
Buchanan's Airship H. ................. 2.12.6*,. .

All flyers reported. The next rase wllhni 
be "on Saturday from Camalachle. 16f*ie 
miles.

Goes to Scott
f 5

—

lay 25.—Scott had the 
In a pitchers’ battle 

Chicago won the first , ij 
a from New York by Ja 
Scott held the Yankees - 
struck out seven men. 
ched first base, and he 
these napping, getting 
Score:

E. Yanks. A.B.H..OA.E.
0 Matsel, 8.... 3 0 0 3 0
0 Hartzell, cf. 3 1 0 0 0
0 Walsh, If... 3 0 4 1 0
0 Cook, rf....... 3 0 2 ft 0
0 H. Wilms.l 4 0 13 (TO.
0 Pecklnp'h.ss 3 0 0 4 6 ,

Rogers, c... 3 0 3 1 1
0 Truesdale, 2 3 2 5 2 0
0 Warhop. p.. 2 0 0 4 0
(•Caldwell .. 1 0 0 0 6,

0| Totals . ..27 3 27 16' 1 , j 
In ninth.

............. 00010000 Ord .
......... OOOOOOOOOH»,"
-base hits—Weaver, 

hits—Collins, Alcock, ; - 
Struck out—By 
Bases on balls—* •, 8)

z2.09 o>esses»» 2.09.*
.. 2.io.oi a 

2.10.31 f
Bam

Red’Lion . 2.12.Queens Park and Overseas played to a 
7 draw at Vanity Stadium yesterday

Ing in * benefit game for James Lowe, 
the centre half of the former club, who 
was unfortunate enough to break * leg 
In a T. A D. League game recently. The 
final score was 1 to 1. The crowd was 
very satisfactory and tbs beneficiary will 
probably benefit to a useful extent.

Queen’s Park won the toss and press
ed from the whistle. End to end play 
was the feature of the first half, with 
both 
scores
either team having tallied. Early le the 
second half Alklns headed a 
from Raven Into the net,

their season yes- 
«Trinity conegs grounds. West 
*tx*et' The game resulted In a win for Toronto by 47 runs. Boore.

T. Ussher c Richards, b Keyes........... 16
f.'sesss»sartAsr^.: i
T- Thlmm c and b Thomas 
o " X!' Raub. b Thomas ,
"• 9*rter, c and b Thomas .
D. W. Baunders. b Thomas 
®- K. Jones, b Thomas .
Dr.’Dawson, b Martin ..
B- 8. Dfmock, b Martin 
J- F- Lowen, not out ...

Extras .

morn-. 18
in cl0:• »j 0

10 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITBta

283 13
21 04 10
11 10 goalies being called 

of shots. Half time
upon to stop 
came without

men
3 .......... 106Total .... 

Bt. Georges—■ e e e • s • 4« o»»» 4 itf6 great pass
putting the

Bees out In front Up and down play 
saw both teams fighting hard, until W. 
81ms tied the score on a free kick. The 
g*me ended without any further scoring. 

The teams:
Queen’s Park (1)—Goal. GUdprt; backs. 

Thompson and Hlghet; halves. A court, 
Owens, W. Sims; forwards. Firth, G. 

8 Mme. Sorton, lanes, Swale.
Overseas (1)—Goal. Carter;

Robinson and Harrison; halves, 
Croucher, Allen; forwards. Raven. Winter, 
Pratt, Altken, Foster.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

0 <1Walker, run out 
Reynolds,
Inglls, b J
C. Clark o Oakden.
Herbert, c Oakden,
McEvoy, c Oakden, Clarkson 
R. Clàrk b Clarkson 
A. Clark, not out ..
Martin b Clarkson ...................
Marriott e Betteridge. Barford 
Comery, b Clarkson 

I Byes 2, no balls 1 ..

.«a I nfTi 7run out 
Barford

s««*..».**...»««««. i isTotale #•••>••»» siassse
Clarkson ... 
Clarkson ...

I 16tnmm*.,
0 Davidson, b Carter ...,

S' c Ussher, b Leighton ..
Dr. Kirkwood not out ........._...t
G «' w SiShlnarton. b Lelyhton .........H. E. MMhall, b Carter Mi„

4 I

• e f • •« . q e e # e ... • .

»*•••••*.••»»•••* 
see »s . • e e »* .

/" /

PSss:
Montreal (2): Goal, Davies; backs 

U*1*, *nd D°rtnan; halves, Rae, Taylor 
iSïPV» Tând AT5?<>Ur: forwards, Camp-

3ise. J2itt 7. _____  _ _____
t. on bases—Chicago 4i ’ 
pires—Evans and Egaifc .

09 3 SPECIALISTS0 4 5 s
Total ee ».#«*••»• •• »♦••••• . ... 81" . f- o i

BsL-0■
GOOD 
"WIRLING WINS

I PIGEONS FLEW FROM ET. MARYS.
The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Club 

flew their second race from St. Marys, 
160 miles With good results, the first bird 
doing the Journey under two hours. Fol
lowing are the results;
J. Jay’s H. Gallagher 
Morden’s Speedy ...
Stirley's Aylmer ...
A. Perks’ Eye Opener 
E Skeaks’ Wheels 
Geo. Denials’ Black Prince 
Bell’s Just In Time

ALEXANDRA PARK BOWLING CLUE.Total ..... .............. .....................

r4fE5or3?£FSFBwiH
with most success and secured seven 
wickets for 42 runs.

36
This club opened its season yesterday 

by playing President v. Vice-President 
the latter winning by a large majority. 
Only two rinks put in an appearance, 
many of the others taking holiday trips. 
The scores :

President— Vice-President—
A. Gerrard.............8 W. Bowman
T. FltnGtridk.... il w. R. James

I.C.R. Train Kill. 18000 Black Fox.
mo^siî: S”S"sn.n^A,..

male black fox, valued at 48000, that 
had escaped from the pen ip which It 
was confined, has been killed by an 
t C. R. train In the vicinity of Bhediac. 
The skin was so badly damaged that 
it Is of no practical valu.

Nerve and’•ladderWee*
Cell ce send Wetoivferfteeedriee. Medietas,, 

tarnished In tablet form. Hoars—10 a. telT" 
p.m atfll 8 te 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. tol p.aL

V. May 25.—PennoCk - 
-fill style in the gam. .. ' 
a won from St. Louta. 

Pennock fanned ts ■
marte

H.M.8.
1.66.47
2.02.22
2.06.27
2.06.24
2.07.01
2.07.14
2.07.26

OLIVET C. C. WIN ...e e s ess.es
PROM 8T. GEORGES

Olivet beat St. Georges at Wlllowvale 
Park by a score of 106 to It, Lyons, 
teridge and Oakden batting well for

Free \ *

WHITE ï£\
85 Toronto St, Tssoeta. OsL <v £ ; V

. rT 
unQ

who faced him 
ick out at I efts t once, 
oublès and a single and 
our trips 4o the plate, 
ork played a big Par* 
n's victory’. He scored 
ipd drove in three other 
hitting included a Jiome 

a single, and h© ©1*° 
>n balls.. Agnew threw 

who tried to

se.se.esspsse

Bet-
Total 19 Total ■ >86 BG90i*6660eeG «M

1Sime the Simp W- By Ed. Mackm 9 it
.. •

o

CepyrtghL Service,- n re in Drift n

j>1»D#
e
A«a

x runners 
Score:

E.l St. L. A.B.H..OA.B.
i liShotten. cf. 4 1 J J J 

0|Austin, 3.... 3 0 12”
f 0| Pratt. 2.......  3 3 « - ”
L 01 Rum 1er, rf. 3 0 10 
1 OiWalker. If..-3 13 0 0
I 01 Leary. 1.......  4 0 « » ”

01 Wares, as... 4 0 3 l
, MeT’ m j

!ja~icsnp.CV. Î |J 
l—Jenklns 1 « « 0 0

a
a—
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Bank the balance. The dif
ference between Ford cost and 
heavy car cost is “velvet” for 
the prudent buyer. He 
knows the Ford not only saves 
him dollars but serves him 
best. It’s a better car sold at 
a lower price.
Six hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred—t o. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited. 106 Richmond Street West. Toronto.
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Toronto C.C. Opens 
Season With Victory
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TWO ACCIDENTS 

IN WARD SEVEN
NEW ORPHANAGE 

FOR FORESTERS
SHOOTING MATCH 

AT LONG BRANCH
FAIRBANK—SOCIAL CLUB

SPORES HUGE SUCCESS

Program Was So Long That Some 
of the Events Were 

Canceled.

i&i
»
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Highlanders Beht Irish Rifle 

Club by Eighteen 
Points.

J‘Erreffid Boy and Little Girl Fine Building to Be Erected at
, Oakville This 

Summer.

* sQ.’lAn immense success, 'both in at
tendance and cash receipts, was the 
first annual field day of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club, which took place 
yesterday In the grounds at Harvey 
avenue.

Amongst the visitors present were:
Deputy Reeve Fred Miller, Council
lor Graham, School Trustees Watts,
Wilcox and Charles E. Lacey.

Many of the events had to be can
celed owing to the length of the pro
gram and the time taken to run off 
each item. The number of entries for 
all races far exceeded anticipation.

Race Results.
The winners of the various events 

were as follows: The rain of vesterday maming ms-
60 yards race, running, boys under terlally affected the attendance of 

10 years—1, Ernest Seymour; 2, Ar- riflemen at the ranges, but It was good 
Quir Tompsett; 8, Joseph Walker. nevertheless, and the Ideal conditions 

60 yards race, running, girls under which followed the rain brought quite 
10, years—1, Alice Forbes; 2, Lena Nl- a number out for thè afternoon. There 
chiolle; 3, Winnie Gizzard. was a slight drift of wind from the

100 yards race, running, boys over southeast, more steady than variable, 
10 years—1, Alf Hrfusley; 2, Allan Me- and requiring only some two degrees 

*>ercy Burgess. left windage at the 1000 yards range,
100 yards race, running, girls over and that the ’scoring generally was 

10 years—1, Alice Badams; 2, May somewhat disappointing may be attrl- 
Wacks; 3, Sophie Clucas. bated to the varying lighting condi-

100 yards sack race, men—1, Law- tions which prevailed, 
rence Jervis; 2, J. A. Housley; 3, T. The ten-men match between the 

, . Irish Rifle Club and the 48th High-
-100 yards skipping race, ladies—1, landers resulted in a win for the Hlgh- 
Mrs. Towner; 2, Mrs. Ainsworth; 3, landers by the slight margin of 18 
Mre- Lyons. points.

100 yards ladies’ egg and spoon race labor under a greater degree of excite- 
*■ Mrs- Bine; 2, Miss Lottie Molr; ment than had they been shooting in 

*’ ,r , - - the governor-general’s match at the
_ yards clgaret race, ladles and D.R.A.. to judge from the scoring, 

Wood and Mrs. Ains- which was as follows: 
worth; 2, George Slack and Miss El- 48th Highlanders—Pte. Bmslie, 98; 
* isn . 1W - L. Corp. T. Young, 94; S. Sgt. Hawk-
m >7™ . schoolboy team .race—1, ins, 94; Piper MacLeod. 94; Pte. Len-
Ï' n>ri.Sani BaU®y; *> w. Knox; nox, 91; pte. Storar, 91; Pte. Camp- 
' inA Wei>/ter’, , . bell. 90; Pte. Gri

„ «Upping race—1, 87; Pte. Sawyer,
Ctolotte &ady; 2, Alice Badams; 3. I. R. C.—Stuart, 95; -Doherty, 96;

beS- -v • . Major Elliott, 92; Lt. Neale. 90; Dean,
2 ? L u I>oys—l. Alf HoualeyT 90; Hlllie. 90; Hutchinson, 89; Me-
’•Æ,t. SXff6t”‘ B“'

srs *• *■■"! ci*>

TZar*5' married ladles’ race—1,
Wood; 2, Mrs. Cpok; 3, Mrs 

Gizzard; 4, Mrs. Johnson.
30 yards toddles’ race, under three 

cMt£r"™°hnnw -Hato,y< Géorgie Rad- 
warth ClMy Badame and Phillis' Ho-

Prizes Presented,
M«Ier and Coun-

« sr.i^r ^

SSSSmt!1 a*”c* «i« ny.

A very satisfactory feature 
day was the number of . 
for membership, about forty 
her# being enrolled.

tsrswbHo^ -sr^s
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Run Down by 
Automobiles
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I IA DANGEROUS CROSSING Tenders for the erection of the new 
<&phanage at OakvlUe, for the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, have just 
been received, and are now under con
sideration.

The present orphanage, consisting of 
separate houses leased by the order, 
and not In the first place planned for 
the purpose, is considered Inadequate 
and out of date, and the need of a mod
em Institution led to the Inception of 
the new scheme.

The present accommodation pro
vides for some 60 Inmates, while the 
new orphanage will house 100 and will 

■ be a very charming structure of the 
domestic phase of the Elizabethan 
period of architecture in England: It 
has been designed and will be carried 
out by George N. Molesworth, archi
tect, of Toronto. The site Is on the 
fruit farm, close to the Oakville River, 
in the possession of the order, and the 
■building will be conveniently situat
ed facing Bond street

The new orphanage will he built of 
fire-resisting materials thruout, and 
every convenience has been incorpo-. 
rated in the design, which will give the 
orphans in charge of the) order the ut
most degree of comfort, and the su
perintendent, J. C. Morgan, in the dis
charge of his fatherly duties.

Large Gymnasium.
The basement accommodation in

cludes a large gymnasium, and a 
swimming room with at pool some 14 
feet wide and 44 feet long.

On .the ground floor Is a. large play 
room, and a dining room provided with 
recessed bays, which will materially 
enhance the architectural effect. The 
remainder- of the grottiM floor Is given 
over to the administrative department 
and the staff quarters.

The two upper floors provide dormi
tory accommodation, one wing being 
devoted to the boys, .the other to the 
girls, and each wing will be entirely 
shut off from the main, central hall by 
pass doors. Bathroom accommoda
tion is provided in each wing on each 
of the two floors. ' . „

The cost of the building, lt is esti-. 
will be about $60,000.

LIGHT CONDITIONS BADt- I It
I

Queen’s Own in Excellent 
Form — Perry and Dow 

Lead.

•Traffic Congestion Worse at 
Junction of Dundas 

and Keele.

' Ü k
ir -

up -*■i
Traffic congestion at the crowded cor

ner of Keele and Dundas streets was the 
cause of two accidents which occurred 
there. John Sanderson of 44 Rydlng ave
nus, agedMl years, the delivery boy at 
Powell's shoe store, was crossing the 
street in front of the store at KeeUe street

?
!

ii

: - : ; §ï
about 6.10 p.m., when ne was run into 
and knocked down by a motor car owned 
and driven by Charles Brown of 73 Har
court avenue. The boy was thrown some 
distance and sustained several severe 
bruises, in addition to an injured knee. 
Dr. Mason attended his injuries, and he 
was «taken home. .
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Strange Coincidence.
By a strange coincidence, the second 

accident, which occurred In the Identical 
place about 7.40 the same evening, was 
to Htjle nine-year-old Madeline Powell, 
the daughter of W. Powell, the proprietor 
of the shoe store at 1682 Dundas street, 

-near the corner of Keele street, 
little glil Waited for some time for an 
opportunity to cross the crowded street, 
and stepped off the curb just as automo
bile No. 1691, owned by R. Home Smith, 
end driven by Charles G. Reads of 340 

■Delaware avenue, was turning out to pass 
ia vehicle which had hidden it from her 
'•view. The heavy car, tho not. traveling 
■fast, struck the child and knocked her 
{heavily to the pavement, where ehe 
miraculously escaped being Tun over by 

■another large motor car coming in the 
{opposite direction. She was carried into 
{her father’s store, where it was found 
■that she was severely bruised and had 
■several teeth knocked dut.
.to this, it Is feared she Is injured inter- 
’naiffly, but not seriously. The driver of 
«the oar was held '<n custody at the Keele 
-Street Police Station until lt was ascer
tained If her Injuries would prove serious. 
I Charged With Theft.
I Katntlro Saler, an Austrian laborer, 
Temployed at Gunn’s , Limited, on SL 
I Clair avenue, was arrested by P.C. Med- 
,hurst (498) on Saturday afternoon, on the 
•charge of stealing several pounds of meat 
•from the company’s warehouse. It la 
jCteimed the man was detected In the act 
.of surreptitiously removing the meat 
‘from the cold storage plant. He appea 
.tomorrow morning.

The contestants seemed to

«
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90; Pte. Riddell, 
Total, 912.TI

I 1

I
Regimental Scores.

The regimental scores are as fol
lows: "

Queen’s Own—Pte. Perry, 101; ' Sgt. 
Dow. 101; Pte. Weir. 90; Sgt. Major 
Crlghton. 98; Pte. Rowe, 97; Pte. 
Brooks. 97; Pte. Jefferies, 96; Sgt. 
Trenwlth, 96; Col. Sgt. Bullock (of the 
Bisley team), 95; Sgt. Taylor, 96; Sgt. 
Eddie. 91; Pte. Murray, t>3; 
Rosebatch, 94; Bugler Riley. 94; 
Bugler Williams, 94; Pte. Sharpe, 94; 
Pte. Doherty. 94; Corp. Taylor, 94; 
Pte. Jeffery, 93; Pte. Barker, 93; Col. 
Sgt Matthews, 93: Sgt Morris. 92; 
Pte- Richardson, 91; Pte. Scheurer, 
91; Pte- Hartman, 90; Pte. 6. Richard
son. 90.

48th Highlanders — Pte. Brownlie, 
100", Pte. Graham. 98; Sgt. Collins, 98; 
Corp. Croshie. 97; L. Corp. Smith, 97; 
Pte. MacKehzle, 97; Pte, Hall. 97 ; Pte. 
Emslle, 96;- L, Corp. T. Young, 94; 
S. Sgt. Hawkins (of the Bisley team). 
94; Piper MacLeod (of the Bisley 
team), 94; Pte. Morrison, 94; Sgt. 
Barker, 93; Sgt Phillips, 93; Pte. May, 
93; Col. Sgt. Hermitage, 92; Pte. Len
nox, 91; Pte. Storer, 91; Sgt. Page, 91; 
Pte. Campbell, 90; Pte. Griffin. 90;» 
Sgt Brechin, 90.

Grensdiers Scores.
110th Royal Grenadiers—Pte. Barclay, 
100; Lt. Neale,. 98; Pte. Hollow. 96; 
Pte. Jeffrey. 94; Pte. Tweedale, 93; 
Pte. Fraser, 91 ; Pte. Scott, 91.

No instruction was given the new 
men of the Queen’s Own, altho a num
ber of tyros turned out for practice 
at the short ranges. Some,good scores 
Were made at the longer ranges by the 
men of;, this regiment, Pte. Perry 
making 46 out of a possible of 50 at 
90@ yards, Sgt. Major Crighton 48 at 
800, and Col. Sgt. Matthews 47 at 1000. 
The Barr Trophy match for sergeants 
will be shot off next Saturday.

The Grenadiers had about 35 tyros 
under instruction at the short ranges. 
Lt. Neale and Sgt Stuart recorded 38 
out or 36. and Pte. Robertson 31 at 
1000 yards.

Some of the Highlanders had trouble 
In finding the elevation at the longer 
ranges with their new eights, and 
scoring at the 1000 yards was some
what erratic.
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1|| NORWAY CHURCH PLANS

extensive addition

Growth of St. John’s Parish Ne- 
cessitates More Seating 

Accommodation.

Pte.
R ' ff /

II

W*i-i r ï m 4of the 
applications 

new mem-
\M

That plans for enlarging the church, 
and for adding another storey to the 
parish house, have, been arranged, was 
announced by Rev. Baynes Reed of St. 
John’s Church, Norway. Growth has been 
so steady in St. John’s parish that an ad
dition has been necessary for some time, 
and the present accommodation will be 
practically doubled when the rebuilding 
has been completed. By the plans which 
have been drawn up, there will be ac
commodation for 800 people. That the 
growth in this locality has been steady is 
evidenced *by the fact ' that it has been 
necessary to establish branch missions 
from time to time, until recently, when 
the vestry decided to enlarge the present 
edifice.

A slight modification of the plans Is 
necessary, but the rector Is hopeful that 
the work of enlargement will be begun 
within a few weeks at latest, and It'll 
anticipated that 4t will be ready for oc
cupation early In the fall. It is proposed 
to add another storey to the present par
ish house, as the activities of the church 
have grown to such an extent that the 
present building has been found to be 
totally Inadequate.'

The Boy Scouts of St. John’s Church 
struck camp on Saturday afternoon at 
Blrchcliffe, where they are camping over 
the holiday. They are fifty In number, 
under the command of Scoutmaster H. 
Meakln. This is, the first of their out
ings this season, and It is plamied to 
make these excursions a weekly event of 
their summer activities.

NEWS OF EARLSCOURT— 

PLANTING SHADE TREES

E.Y.M.F. Has Prosperous Year— 
* Public Hall for Silverthorne 

District.

1 —*

Special Meeting.
the new

f ,IDaDK Pre*rt>Yterlan Church will 
Mr Thursday eveningh^rJ^Vn®011 °* the home mdeeton 
board will occupy the chair. Imme

EVERYBODY S EINGjIi

1, *^he E.T.M.F. have juat concluded a
a^expeasee ms, lïa^jî^^bîian  ̂= 

of $ând carrlfid f0rward to next session; heit I i fAll main streets in Barlecourt are now

sssa -gbrSTS
week» ^ eTldence during the past few

iof the ratepayers 
district approached Frank 

‘r.~^'ughlin, real estate agent, recently 
thehpri«qof“io/°n a epeclal concession in

s,Khr
^ttr«aocp,rcer-
erously reduced the priced, one-hLf^thê 
amount and promised a suCription of

I RIVERDALE TORIES HOLD 

CONVENTION TONIGHT
t

*
I

hem Cojmea-vative convention will be

. Among those who will be 
present for nomination as candidates 
iwm Dr- Steele, school trustee; Aid. 
tttiitz, ex-CtentrolIer Foster. C 
Doughty, ex-Aid. Stewart and W J 
Saunderaon. Muibh diseatiaflactlon is 
felt among the members of the Mid
way Conservatives, because the con
vention is being held in the Oddfel- 
lows’ HaiL as they claim it is out-
w® sw® ridi°K’ whlch extends from 
Woodbine avenue to Logan.
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Don't experiment with ordmary- 
made rubber heets. Hereie the nniveemlpiàot foryou, 
wThe Efficient Footmen"—New Dunlap “Peerless" 

Hed*. Jot out Just right. Sensations! demand for them all
Know a good thing. Better stffi, wear it!

""The Emoewr Foonaw -VICTORIA DAY SPORTS

HELD AT AGINCOURT
' STOUFFVDLLE

HYDRO RADIAL WANTED 

BRAMPTON TO TORONTO

Pass.ed. by Council 
Asking -Commission to Make 

Survey,

y lUBiV

for ionw time.

LONG BRANCHThe residents of Agincourt cele
brated Victoria Day yesterday by 
holding a sporting festival at the 
athletic ground*, and the large crowd 
present thoroly enjoyed the keen 
competition in the many events decid
ed. The football competition ipre- 
lsen ted the most excitement, end a 
herd fought contest resulted to a vic
tory for the Wexford team. The mile 
foot race proved Interesting, the vic
tor being J. Page, with W. Bard 
second. J. Page also won the quarter 
mile handicap. Putting the shot .was 
won by George Little and W. H. Pat
terson secdod. As a result of winning 
the football competition the Wexford 
team will get a free trip to Niagara 
Fall's on June 24.

The school boys’ football competi
tion had to be cancelled as only one 
team put to an " appearance.

The Boy Scouts of st. Andrew's 
Church, Toronto, gave a very enjoy
able exhibition of signalling, and Boy
^°UA„7vrk.under the leadership of 
W. Olliphant, and their efforts were 
much appreciated by the onlbokere

Not the least interesting of an ex- 
cellent program was the exhibition of 
Highland dances by J. Robinson, 
whose execution was very neat.

The mixed fdursomee competition of 
yesterday of the Lakes:,lew Golf and 
Country Club was won by Mrs. Simp
son and Mr. Lang, the runners up be
ing Miss Mantell and Mr. Lee.

over (fee country.* H
t

I r - Abo makers of die famous “Comfort" Bedsm a0^tnri5,*araatol™!o^asfpatasedB^mfP^n
council reaupat Dassea that theBll^tric cSmmlsslor6 to makf^» Hydr°-

.social at the home of a ? Poyntz Jfm1 
Centre road, on Tuesday evenfne 4JS’ 
frii. my 04 Rosemount wUl glvf an^ d--

di«?cM,<^Th,4X’rtni*ttXdI3ert?S;
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Soitiett

li tini«and 7,S5 p m- The choir, as-iet- 
iris of Tnmna,n ,n ^5 Williams, solo- attb?toT^,n,?e.Wm render speclal 

_-alr J°hn S. Willlson of Toronto will 
So^f.*>8%,thKe members of Brampton Lawn
tnC.lajo?1Ult ^ jeuÀaeWÎ7.0t W’ L"

50 Cents the pair put on at all Shoe Stores£ 1
*46 I-----AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEHi■:

CAR SERVICE THIS FALL
ON E. QUEEN STREET

EAST YORK RATEPAYERS 

AND ROAD IMPROVEMENT
FARM FOR SALE BY TEI

FARM of 77 acres, more or les», situ
ated on Concession 4, Lot 38, Whitby 
Township, 3 miles north of Whitby Town, 
IV, miles from C.N.R., 2H mile» from 
C.P.R. and new. Raffia! line, and 3 mile*
from G.T.R. ___ '

Farm is well suited for mixed, farming, 
dairying or market gardening—abundance 
of small fruits, splendid orchard, about so 
excellent Spy trees, about 7 acres goo® 
timber, never-falling stream, good frame 
house, excellent hard and soft water, 
bank barn and other buildings. Bu™1 
mall and telephone lines pass the Pr°' 
party. An Ideal location for dub wishing 
to establish a trout stream or country 
home, or for an enterprising farmer.

Also two lots In Town of Whitby-on* 
on Byron St North, other on Euclid SL 
North. ...

Tenders for farm and tots receive” 
separately up to July Uth, 1914. Hjw" 
or any tender not necesearlly aecwtw.

Apply to CHAS. W. SMITH. BxecUtW 
Box 596, Whitby, Ont

Û;
Committee Appointed to Inter

view York Township 
Council.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
East York Ratepayer»’ Association, 
presided over by Thorold Duncan, Geo. 
8. Henry, M.L.A., reported progress of 
improvements In connection with the 
highways commission, which included 
the. Completion of the Don road into 
the city.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on the township council in regard to 
the roads on the east side of the 
township.

Rails Will Be Laid When Board of 
Control Votes the . 

Money,

/ >'ii
I
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Resident* of Bast Toronto who 
were formerly served by the stub 
line on Queen street are now assured 
of a satisfactory car service as the
result of the plane for the extension of 
the King street line being passed by 
the board of works. The cost of lay
ing the railway for the half-mile be
tween McLean ave. end the eastern 
limits of the city will be approximately 
$48,240, end the cost will be borne by 
the city. Residents have been com
plaining for many months of the im
perfect service rendered by the stub 
line, and have been continually clam
oring for the extension of the King 
car line which has just been, granted. 
The track will be laid on a 16-Inch 
foundation, thus making the roadbed 
as solid as the rest of the line. Ac
cording to Commissioner Harris work 
will be started almost immediately an 
the extension so that the city oar 
service will toe enjoyed by the resi
dents east of McLean avenue before 
the close/of the present year.

As the plans have been passed by 
the works committee, all that is now 
necessary is to apply to the board of 
control for the funds necessary to lay 
the road, and then the actual 
struction wiU at once be begun.
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is ultimatdy attached to every- 
J®* who tMn^s of die future. 
Douars grow from
It U atver «se eerfe tn life io 
•tait soring.

Deposits Subject 
*° Cheque Withdrawal 

Absolute Security
Our Short-Term DEBENTURES 
Guarantee en annual return of

The executive of the Bast Yorit Con
servative Association will meet at the 
Grand Union Hotel, on WednesdayA afternoon at 1 o’clock, for the purpose 

of arranging for the convention.
1

>

1ÂE Canada NationalFirl
Insurance Companyf _ a f,kV.! 5% ■dan orrtcs7|wuen>eo v 
■CBSCRXBBD. CAPITAL - £«t,(«,400

irsaTcaas*.7 " -
PROMPT ADjcerMBNTe 

CONSBR V ATTVB MANAOBMINT/
A CA*AIMA* OOMSAXY UrvUTWO I* WVMSS l*~CÂSASÂ, 

gemw TO POLICY BOLPIB» - SI.aD6.Ogaf

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King Street West, Toronto.
C. E. Csrbold, Manager.

Great Vestniff

tLoanCompany 1 con- UBEKAL CONTRACTS fi||
<s■ MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

ll  ̂JOniario Office, 20 Kh* Street West, Toronto* 
: W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

A court of revision will be held at 
Union ville today at 2 o’clock, to deal 
with appeals against township assess
ment Only four appeals have Wen 
registered.
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Safety First
CABS are safe in emergencies 
as well as under the ordinary 
conditions of road travel.

Jackson brakes are big and 
powerful enough to lock the wheels 
instantly. The motor control is ' 
so instantly responsive, so per- - 

fectiy flexible that no contingency is likely to arise nen-which a 
Jackson driver can not quickly and safely escape.

Even to a position of danger, where the driver might get "rattled” 
and stall his motor, me electric cranking system is immediately at 
hand, ready to take up its duty and carry car and occupant» ont of danger.

' Dependability i* something you don’t find in specification» and you can’t see it
. by looking àt the car, but Jackson owners here found it tbr eleven years.

teg*
/Jr Wo tm T9» Steep 
VJ* No Staid Too Deep

this dependability in the Jackson that gives you years of ext*» service. 
It’s that little extra quality, that little added margin of strength which we demand 
in every piece of material, that greater knowledge that comes of eleven years 
experience in automobile building that puts the permanence in Jackson can.

Jackson owners who have driven their oars thousands of miles: who have 
come safely through many an emergency that has tested the ewwhaniima in 
every ibre, knew toe dependability is there.

It 1»

Suit ante “Six”
$3,060. Six cylinder, long 
etreke
Inch wheel baee. Electric 
cranking, lighting and 
horn. Seven - passenger, 

, ISO-Inch wheel base. 
$8,300.

Demonstrations on Request.
THE JACKSON CAB COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED. 

888 High Park Are. Phones : June. 264, A (to. 8670.

Olympic
“Forty"

Majestic
“Big Four"

S3,400. Faroe cylin
der, long etreke 
meter. «S h.p. 1*4-

$1900. Fear cylin- 
leng etreke 

meter. 00 h.p. 115- 
leeh wheel baee. In. wheel 

eranklng,
lighting and hern.

. OS h.p. 103-

BleetrteH 
lighting and horn.
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
R. & O. STEAMERS

‘Toronto’ ‘Kingston*
For Rochester, 1000 Islands, Running the Rapids, 

Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay River.
COMMENCE RUNNING MONDAY. JUNE 1st,

(Dally, except Sunday),

TRI-WEEKLY MONTREAL SERVICE
Steamers “Belleville" “City of Otta

wa,” "City of Hamilton,”

NIAGARA NAVIGATION STEAMERS 
The Fast Scenic Route to Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Leave Toronto ~7.80 a.m.. 11.60 a.m„ 
1.00 p.m., S.05 p.m. (Dally, except Sun
day).

Leave Toronto every Monday, Wed
nesday. Saturday.
Ldw rates on this Une, Including meals 
and berth. *

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.15 p.m..
5.30 p.m. (Dally, except Sunday).
Wednesday and Saturday Excursions.

Ticket Office, 40 Yenge St., cor. Wellington St.

GULF ST. LAWRENCE, PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND, NOVA SCOTIA
Fortnightly sallingsefrom Montreal of 
SS. "Cascapedia" June 4, 18, July 2 
and 10.

edtf
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EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

THE ;

R. M. Melville & Son.Improved Train Service
EFFECTIVE MAY 31st

The Toronto General Steamship Agency/ IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THI0M.Y ALL-OAHADIAM ROUTE
Te the Attaitie Seaboard

Ow THROUGH 
^ TRAINS ^

z between

M0ITRIÂL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 PM DAILY
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbellton, Moncton, Iruro and

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days). -,

THE MARITIME EXPRESS

REMOVED V

From old office at General Post OfficeAew Limited Trains—
“THE CANADIAN"

corner

To 24 Toronto Street .

Via Can. Pac. Ry. and Michigan Central Ry. 
Through Michigan Central Tunnel Via Wind tor, Ont,

Where you can get Steamship Tickets for ALL Lines—to 
part of the World.

any ^ m4 .
*

? I
24 TORONTO STREET ■mi

WESTBOUND DAILY EASTBOUND DAILY
EASTERN TIME 

Leave Montreal (Windsor
St. Depot) ....................... 8.4S a-m.

Arrive Toronto.................. 6.40 p.m.
Leave Toronto ........ 6.10 p.m.
Leave London ................ 9.8» p.m.
Arrive Detroit (Michigan

Central Depot) ..... 12.85 pan.
CENTRAL

■
CENTRAL TIME. 

Leave Chicago (Central
Station) ..........................

Arrive Detroit (Michigan
Central Depot).............

EASTERN

Phone Main 2010.
ed'tf
=2

9.80 a.m. 

8.55 p.m.
mi■ LKAVM8 8.40-i A.M. DAILY

For Quebec^Campbelltan, 
ton, Truro, Halifax, St John.

On Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 
_ Flavle on(y.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

KXCBP-TSummer Resorts TIME.
Leave Detroit (Michigan 

Central Depot)
Leave London ..
Arrive Toronto 
Leave Toronto .
Arrive Montreal (Wind

sor St. Depot) .............

Summer Resorts
x ,CUNARD LINEskoka*

* 5.06 pan.
8.08 p.m. 

. 11.20 p.m. 
11.40 p.m.

TIME.
Leave Détroit (Michigan

Central Depot) .............
Arrive Chicago (Central 

Station) ..........................

1

11.55 p.m.set !
VIA FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK. 

Mauretania 
Carmanla .
Aqultanla 
Mauretania 
Lusitania

___ ALLAN LINE. ,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. I.INE, 

CAM AD! Af# NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

jor further Information concerning
Ek!fcSISE"S26.rStSSS „ 
523,,".-.hST„jKX,,wln? IS*1

7.46 a.m.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD IN EACH DIRECTION.

8.55 a.ra. Franconia ........
Caron la..............
Laconia
Carmanla .>.... 
Franconia........

. ......June 9

...............June 16

........June 23
........ June 30

................ July 7

..............May 26'
........June 3
........ June 10
........June 16
........ June SS

j

T Solid Electric Lighted Trains with Buffet-Library-Compartment-Observa
tion Care, Standard and Tourist Sleepers and First-class Coaches between 
Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sleeping cars will also be operated between Montreal, Top- 
onto, Detroit and Chicago, via Canadian pacific and Michigan Central 
Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on Trains No. 21 
Westbound and No. 20 Sastbound.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.Coming Up This Summer?ll GENERAL AGENTS.You couldn’t get as much real enjoyment 
or a more healthful vacation for as little ex
pense anywhere else in America as you ©an 
just 3*4 hours from Toronto on the glorious 
lakes, Rosseau, Joseph and Muskoka.-

ed7tfHAMBURGyVMEfllCANParticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy. 
Dist. Passr. AgSnt, Corner King and Yenge Sts.. Toronto

largest SS.Cb 442 Ships 
L 1417.710 
V TONS

in the
rV WORLD

Time-now to plan and make reserve- 
Get folder and list of hotels 

from Muskoka Nav. Co..* 220 West 
King St.. Toronto. Z"

f $15.50
All Rail

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL. 
Best in the district—opens June 

17th. Rates and Information 220 
West King Street, or phone Adel.

<:tlons.

SUMMER SAILINGS T
1647. MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

6
\ ■’

’ TEUTONIC, MAY SI CARARA, 
MEGAHTIC, JURES IARRERTIC

JURE IS ; 
JURE 20

From
TORONTO $13.75FINE HORSE SHOW 

AT RICHMOND HHi
V Going or Coming 1 
F TRAVEL Bt THE M 
f HAMBURG-AMERICAS LINE ■

Paris-LendeB-Hambu r g 1
MAY SAILINGS 1

JUNE SAILINGS 1
tlOnl Valime. ..4th, 1P.M. ■
IMP&ATO»............. 6th, t A.M. I
Ksis’n Aug. Vic........9th, 11 A.M. ■
«Pretoria.................. 11th, 1 P.M. ■
VATEBLAND .. .. 16th, 11 A M. ■
Pres. Grant ............19th, 1 P.M. ■
tIPntseyIrani» ...Sâth, 13Neon H 
IMPBKATOB .....nth, 13 Noon A I

JULY SAILINGS
Pres. Lincoln .......... tnd, 11 A.M.
VATEBLAND ......... 7th, 19 A.M.
Kals-n Aug. Vie. ..11th. 1P.M.
ISMStATOB ’ ..V.tSith,’ 13 Niôn
«Pretoria ................ tSrd, 5 P.M.
Pres. Grant ...............30th, ID A.M.

-Second cabin osly. ifem-
l«rae <Mrect‘ tWul c*u et

kÛ ■ PLAN Y0ÜR VACATION 
To Include

Portland, Me.

!Rail and Steamer/ f
AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.

♦One Claes (II.) Cabin Service. * ’
1 Megantlc are the largest steamers from Montreal. t

a

Going

Thursday, June 18th
S.

Final return limit

v Sat., June 27th
P Eetrly Reservation for 
f - Space Advisable
r . _ -• -

For railroad tickets or additional informa
tion, apply at New York Central Lines’ 

office, 80 Yonge Street.
Tehgkeae, Urie IN

1<5 The Laurentle and
j

White Star |

•OLYMPIC
J ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

Hew York, London Direct.
H Mln’apollo May30 Mln’haha ..June 11 

Mln'waeka June 6 Mln'tonko. June 20

Good Display in Draught and 
General Purpose 

Classes.

The hub of America*» muet fascinating 
summer playground. Delightful aide 
tripe to Casco Bay, Islande, the Cepe 
Shore, Falmouth Foreside, and the 
Mountaina Illustrated booklet full of 
Information about hotel» and boarding 
houses, routes, etc. New England 
League Base Bell Games. Address

BOARD OF TRADE 
* Exchange St., 62, Portland, Maine.

-1

WHITE STAR
,

♦ForLONDON MAY 30 J

«Mton—Oueanetown—Llverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

852.10 and up, according to steamer. 
Cymric... June 2 Arabic ... .June 16 

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy
Canopic ........................June 6, July 11
Crotlc ............................. June 27, Aug. 1

KEEN SPEED CONTEST PARIS jbh il, jiiy ii-

»AUG. 8, AUG. 2t, SIFT. 19.
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth'gtee 

OTHER SAILINGS 
*st. Louie June 6 *Phi::del . ' June 26 
Ocoonle...Juno 13 Oceanic ....July 4 

♦American Une Steamer. ONE 
CLASS CABIN (II.) eerrice.

IT^BÜ yMaples,Boy the « First-, With 
Tesdon Boy a Close 

Second.

;.j

Russell, Wilfred Forsythe, Anson Ni- 
chojs, William Robinson, Fred Stick- 
ley; agricultural, W. F. Nichols, Sim
eon Lemon, Ross Nichols, G. C. Mor
rison; general, purpose, Robert Lilly, 
James McLean, L. Inrtes & Son, Albert 
Snyder, Walter Reaman; carriage, M. 
F Benyon, Patterson Brbs., Wilfred 
Bain, John Calvert; roadsters, Thos. 
Allison, W. K JBtoddart, James Bogg & 
Soft, Maurice Beyman.

Principal Exhibitors.
The principal cattle exhibitors were; 

J. McLean, George.Harding, Alex. Mc
Millan; sheep, J. W. Boynton, In Cots- 
wolds, R. Finder of Aurora in Leices- 
ters. The other classes were not well 
filled on account of the weather, out
side exhibitors being unable to put In 
an appearance.

The principal exhibitors in swine 
were: R. Finder, P. W. Boynton &Son; 
poultry, C. H. Byman of Maple, J. 
Brllllnger, Ed Langs ta ft, Fred Hooper; 
dalfy, Mrs. R. Vanderbury, Mrs. R. 
Pindar, Mrs. Wesley Dove.

The officers of the Richmond Hilt 
Agricultural Society are: J. S. McNair, 
president; J. N. Breakey. vice-presi
dent; J. J. Lunan, second vice-presi
dent; H. A. Nichols, secretary-treasur
er. The directors are: J. E. Francis, R. 
Thompson, G. B. Padget, J. N. Boyle, 
G. Glbbins, W. H. Clubine, W. Wells, 
T. H. Legge, W. Thompson, W. H. 
Pugsley, J. H. Sanderson, T. J. McMa
hon, T. H. French, J. Palmer, James 
McLean.

* 4-1
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S* THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. Beet, 

Toronto, Phene M. 964. Freight Office, » Wellington 6t. B., Toronto. 248U-

jJJS£xjsr*
Long on, Faria. eïîîÜ*®^, '

Clxduatl........Jane *. io am
........ ln

TWO CRUISES IN 1915

mS.Attended by over 4000 people, the 
h<y*e show under the auspices of the 
Richmond - Hill Agricultural Society 
was held "«yesterday op a larger scaM 
than ever before, and the directors of 
the society are jubilant over the suc
cess ;whit* attended their efforts. The 
threatening conditions of the weather 
earlier la. the day -tended to detract 

• from. thé: sise of the exhibits, 
miany outside exhibitors failed to put 
iri.ian appearance as they would have 
done had the weather been 
pldioua.

I s<:
.

;ICANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES)
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Pfoiw CUNARDiA

•0IT0N fHVICEPassenger Traffic
Around the Worldv-

in that HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE STEAMSRIP SPECIAL Through the
panama canal

M Loidon-Biris-Liverpool
OsIReg at Oiweilsww-riikgtsri

KV^
QU New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,160 

to 24,170 tuba.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne end 

Rotterdam.
LIVERPOOL SERVICEFrom New York by Cruising 

SteamersEffective June 8. Westbound i
more aus- 

The grounds were crowded 
during the afternoon, and visitors 
ftora many outside points took advan
tage of the opportunity to visit Rich
mond «lire Horse Show.

.... Fine Draught Horses.
Aitho exhibits were shown In al- 

m«jt every branch of live stock, as 
well as- dairy and fine arts, the out- 
stonoing feature of the show was tie 
quality of. the horses. With the ex- 
ceptlon of the Imported draught horses, 
each and -every class was well repre- 
s^ted. Perhaps the best of a fine lot 
were the heavy draught horses. Agri
cultural and general purpose horses had 
not much to choose between them for 
*90ond place, while driving horses 
cwne next on the list, 
very few riding horses shown, but such 
•9 were seen were of good quality.

Speed Contest.
In the speed contest Maple Boy car- 

— ried off the premier honors, winning 
three heats in a row. 1 esdon Boy and 
Harry Robb took the other two places. 
The principal horse exhibitors were: 
Imported draught, James Smith, John 
Breakey, John Young & Son, Andrew 
Ruesell; Canadian draught, Andrew

“Cincinnati,” Jan. 16Leave Toronto ................... 11.16a.m.
Arrive Sarnia Wharf .......... 400 p.m.

And each Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday thereafter.

Direct connection will be made with
Sautt

s::ü
June 8 

............June •
! Ryndam ............

Rotterdam ........
Potsdam............
New Amsterdam .

New Triple-Screw Turn me Steamer of 
85.000 tone register le course of con- 
«truction.

LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA

AND May
June“Cleveland,” Jan. 31

Hit with ordinary 
nKaaatpÜDtforyou» 

Dunlop "Peeriess" 
emand for diem aft 
Better stiB, wear ik-L

afort” Heel* 

Stores

135 BAOHCOTISbSS 0 0 up?

Including all necessary 
expenses.

In order ta secure choice

N. N. Co.'a palatial eteamehipe for 
St*. Marie, Port Arthur and Port Wil
liam, and with G. T. P. Ry. for Winnipeg 
and pointa In Western Canada. A spe
cial train will run the reverse way—leav
ing Sarnia Wharf 7.45 a.m.. arriving 
onto 1.10 p.m., commencing June 9 and 
each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday there
after. Parior-Cafe, Parlor Cars and 
finst-clae* coaches to Sarnia Wharf.

Full particulars and reservation* from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. E. 
Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

TO ANTWERP, DIRECT
Tyrolla (one class 

Cabin, $47.60. l&oS."Third", class, "i ;R. M. MELVILLE 4. SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yenge Streets ad TO LONDON, DIRECT ’
"ïse^amijiuïria. ?!

Orchestra plays dally on the “Em- 
preewa’’—first and second cabin.

Sleeping car direct from Toronto te 
ship’s aide at Quebec for “Empress**.”

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Paisenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

sd7tf

Tor- b# booked new. 
Write for booklet. 

Haabsrf-Aaerican Line 
71 Notre Dame St. W„
¥on.tr*lS’ Cltoi‘da- °r
S. J. Sharp * Co., 

-onto, General 
Agent* for Ou- 
k -u«e, Can.

July
lned, proves unfit for food. It is not 
necessary that these shall haVe re
mained for a time under a broody 
hen, a temperature of seventy degrees 
being, in itself, PufQclSBt to cause the 

erm to commence to grow. If the beat 
constant the development of the 

chick will continue, but lr It ceases or 
is intermittent, putrefaction at once 
sets In and the egg becomes bad. On 
the other hand infertile eggs which are 
free from the active germ cell, do not, 
under ordinary conditions, deteriorate 
seriously, says a bulletin lssuèd by W. 
A. Brown and W. H. Hare, of the Ot
tawa Department of Agriculture.

Few farmers eeem to realise these 
fact» and consequently very few make

July
7Veditf

Sallies from Boston o(an the advan
tages of a shorter tea voyage and attrsr- 
tiva^ratas on these popular and palatial

Send for beeldet "Historic Boston.

MEANS TO PREVENT
EGG DETERIORATION

i
any effort to insure infertility. The Im
pression prevails among many that 
the presence of the male bird In the 
flock is essential to the production of 
a maximum number of egg» This as
sumption has been proven, time and 
time again, to be absolutely without 
foundation.

Farmers and others selling eggs for 
market are recommended to kill off 
or dispose of the male birds after the 
breeding season. As a result of their

There wereH46

Suggestion Made by Agricultural 
Experts to Sell Eggs in 

Good Condition.

Eggs which have been

APPLY TO LOCAL AGENTS
or 126 State Street, Boston CUNARD LINE=31

BY TEMPI
t 77 acres, more or 
invesslon *• k°t 88, y 
3 miles north of -— -
rom C.N.R-, 2*4 m|jes
new Radial Une, and

well suited f.ornl™’Ü^bunT^ 
market gardening-? ^tff

ults, splendid orchard. ^ jÿ*
-pv trees, about 7 a fr*W* 
ver-faillng stream, ^ter. 
ellent hard and Rural
, and other building»-, pg. 
telephone lines P»»». ^«6ideal location for dub
,h a trout stream or 
or an entôrprismg^itwr^,
, lots ln Town oI Weuclld 
St. North, other on »

for farm end VoVt. 
up to July ttth^fy acoept* 
der not nece”SVTH , CHAS. W. SMITH. »
fhltby. Ont.

remaining with the flock after June 
1, Canadian farmers lose each year 
at least a million dollars, thru thep res- 
ence of partially Incubated eggs in 
the produce which is marketed. The 
fact that the best trade in many cities 
in Canada now offers the premium of 
from one to five cents per dozen, for

OR SALE
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard,
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean. Adrfatlft. a 
A. F WEBSTER A SON. General Aganti %

63 YONGE STREET #4| j

Tfertilized
constitute the greatest proportion of 
the inferior stock which, when exam-

non-fertilized eggs, suggests an ad
ditional financial consideration which 
but few can afford to overlook.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington :if

Britain Rights Reserved.

i
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Copyright, 191V by Newspaper Feature Service.
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OH.Pn*. L'LOOK7 HERE’S
A letter from THE 
BLACK-HAND DEMAND
ING ttl.OOO - WHAT I----- -
SHALL WE Do^*

SAX XOU BLAMED SIMP’ 
X ou WANTA QUIT WAN D- 
ERlK 'ROUND THIS 
HOUSE AT ALL HOURS 
O'TH’NMjHT? I WAS 
JUST ABOUT Y LAM*

V. XOU. THlNklN’ YOU WERE
'1 A Black-Hanoi rv

im "

OH GOLLY ! BLACK- 
HANDERS, SURE?
A-AN THEY'RE COMIN’
T 1-THI5 WRf '

IT'S JUST LIKE MA Y LET 
THAT NONSENSE WORRY AW, ISAY,

FAWTHAW 
HAVE YOU 

THE CORRECT 
TIME, OLD {-s-0/

farmer. GOSH ? I -IS THAT SOME
BODY ON TH* STAIRS ? r-*

)
/Do? i

WHV

Do NOTHIN?
THOSE FELLAS 
ICAN'T BLUFF

MEfr"

UP*
/fj An.rsL- ! n__a

Û S;cz;-1 *; 1i " X'l 1m, \lVf
•■•“•iïi mat 1 

ng for the s *1u
S zz\v

Y
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USADJtSlTtg-'11* vt«.

{Xmm■ piliH ill. I I ISI TJ•1 %I
uTeAHAgS*
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it West, Toronto.
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U HM1PO a FhQ i»one;n:.eê;:lU ii iN lb K A T^hs ^yjrtiia^a^comblnec^clrcuUtlon‘Iff'morsOOP.6 C""W ^ ^RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FEtyCE iFOUR LOST LIVES 
IN GANG FIGHTS Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.Properties For Sale ^f I

LEARN Shorthand and Typewriting, and1
lit youraeif tor a good position. We 
teach you at home. Canadian Cor- 
responaence College. Limited, DepL a 
Toronto, Canada.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE N.aU-'* 
fruit farms ami St. Catharines city 
perty. Melvin Cayman, Llm'U'd. 
Catharines.

MUST BE SOLO AT ONCE.
$800 CASH, balance $3000, on very easy

terms; solid, pressed brick, six large 
rooms, cross arid through-haM, very ex
pensively decorated, two mantels, gas 
and" electric, 3-plece white enamel bath
room, laundry tubs and guaranteed fur
nace, which heats boiler; full-sized ve
randah, aide entrance, deep lot; this 

, house Is a real snap. Phone My Agent, 
Junction 6424.

Si.Homicidal Outbreak in New 
York Gives Authorities 

Serious Worry.

ed-tv

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit an* 
grain farms write J. £'. *jeytoi“l,ed TWO neat appearing men to represent e 

good house and tfavel with manager a» 
salesmen. Good future for right parties 
We advance expenses and furnish sup
plies. Call at /Queen’s Hotel between 
9.30 and 1.30 tins morning. A. W 
Capron.

Catharines.
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one

hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This Is a tirst- 
ciass stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session Immediately. -

Canadien Pres* Despatch.
NEW YORK, Ma-- 25,—The police 

u.nd the district attorney’s office today 
-ire Investigating seven homicide 
*eported within the 36 hours 
midnight last night Four of the seven 
victims are dead and the other three 
are not expected to-live. The dead lost 
their lives in gang fights. According 
ta the police, this is the largest num
ber of homicide 
length of time

- IMUST SELL—Absolutely biggest snap In
Alberta. The Old Cow Ranch, on Cow 
Creek, 2660 acres; will feed ten thou
sand sheep or one thousand cattle. Sell 
all, quarter, half, or take partner. 
Liberal terms. Melvin Teccell, Lund- 
ereck. Alberta. Canada. ed7

* YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight a.td 
ticket departments of Canadian rah- 
ways. Our course approved by rail- .**J| 
way officials enables you to study at 9 
home; book 5 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto.

OF FARMS for sshr-NUg- 
; fruit farms and St t th- 

p roper ty a specialty. ±L w. 
tic. Catharine*.

cases 
up to

ara
arlnee
Locke.

2tf 9246CHEAPER THAN WOOD FARM FOR SALE—Lot thirty, rear of 
fourth concession, about three miles 
north of Whitby, six room house, orch
ard, 78 trees, good self tor garden °V 
wheat; Wood and water on place; im
mediate possession. Apply vO J. B • 
Young, Whitby. > €d7

-Female Help Wanted.FORCED SALE of close-ln dots In thrlv- 
Will sell one-third231 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO
.■>

T. G1 RICE WIRE M’F’G CO., lng Ontario town, 
assessed price, one-seventh of present 
value. Clear deed. Box 88. World.

LAD I WANTED—Home work, stamp
ing Vpatterns, $1 dozen upward -paid.- 

bem 36. Toronto Arcade, Yongecd7 Call I 
street.cases In the same ed7Estate Notices.FIRE COMPLETELY 

BURNSSTEAMER
, in many years.«aystt. ï.xæ;,, i™°fi

iast night. The police questioned 60 
members of a social club housed ln the 
. v, °*neral Franz Selgei mansion, In 
Abingdon squar -, where they believed 
Hillock was shot. He Is expected to

Reid Estate Investments. VElLttAN LU«ti ir New Ontario for 
sale. Mu,Holland Co.. 2C0 McKin 
non Building.

Situations Wanted.
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, Spe- 

clallsts. Toronto, Calgary. Weyburn. 
Detroit fhd Cleveland. ®d

e47NOTICE TO CREDITOR*
CONTRACTS taken for assessment work * 

ln Porcupine mining division at most 
reasonable terms. Bowden Dunsmore, 
Schumacher, Ont.

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 
TRENT CANAL

SECTION 3, SEVERN DIVISION.

Notice Is hereby given that Mldmer and 
Co. have made an assignment to me of all 
their estate and offsets for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Thursday the 28th day of May, 
1914, at 3.30 p.m., for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entit’ed 
thereto, having regard only to the c laims 
of which notice shall have then teen 
given.

MARKET GARDENSWM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Lite Building, specials ln city and farm 

Correspondence solicitée
ed7*1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lots 

within 300 feet of Yonge street at $160 
per acre. Yonge street lota at $376 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden evil, haa yielded 150 
bueheia potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, own; 
ere, 167 Yonge street. Main 6117.-

properties.die. GARDENER and handy man wishes en. 
gagement out of town; old country ex
perience. Box 96, World.

Berthier of R. and O. Line To
tal Loss—Close Escape for 

Four of Crew.

ed
Of the dead, Charles La Monte was 

chot whUe engaged ln a fight in East 
117th street, and Frank McCarthy, 
Fraak Murphy ind Frank Chlmara 
were also shot or stabbed In 
fight*.

ed7INVESTMENTS for profit, real eatete, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

., "Tender tor 
Division. Trent

Articles For Sale.ed? ed7gang undersigned, and marked 
Section No. 3. Severn 
Canal," will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, June 
18th, 1914.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on 
or after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canale, Ottawa; at the 
office of the Superintending Engineer, 
Trent Canal, Peterborough, Ont., and" at 
the office of the District Engineer,
11c Works Department. Midland, Ont.

Copies of plane and specifications may 
be obtained from the Department on pay
ment of the sum of fifty 
bona-fide tenderers this amount will be 
refunded upon the return of the above In 
good conditions.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly ln accordance with 
the printed fdrme, and, ln the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion, and place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for the sum of 
$66,000.00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates stated In the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted. , *

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
will be head as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

A TYPEWRITER—Underwood, guaran
teed perfect condition. Bargain. Box 
88, World. ed7

Watson, 636 i 
_______ 246

BaBy-o uvinG CLOTHES, 68 article», $7 
worth $30; magnificent robes, etc •’ ,
approval iee, 60 cents. Write, Mrs ; 
Scott, 396 Charles street, Belleville M 

- °nt- ed7.
GRAMOPHONES for sale from flvv dol. 

up; organ, from eight; pianos tin.
268 Parliament, street. ed-7

Business Opportunities. Money to Loan.P~«« De*notch.
MONTREAL. May 25.—In a epecta- 

'"ulàr fire the steamer Berthier of the 
R'eheWéu- and Ontario Navigation Co. 
was burned and sank at her mooring, 
alongside Victoria pier, last night, an 
hour after she had arrived here from 
Berthier. Four members of the crew, 
who had retired to their berths before 
the outbreak was discovered, • were 
rescued -by the firemen. One of them, 
Achille Mercier, the cook, 64 yee>-s 
of age ,of this city, had both bands so 
badly cut breaking thru a window to 
escape, that -he had to be taken to the 
Notre Dame Hospital.

When the lire was first discovered 
by the engineer, the crew had time to 
get ashore two horses and-a number 
of sheep that were on board, but they 
overlooked the cook and three other 
men who were in their berths.. These 
were taken from the burning deck by 
the firemen. The low is estimated at 
$40.006.

FRENCH CITIZEN TAKEN
BY GERMANS AS SPY

NORMAN L. l&ARTIN,
Assighie.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of May, 
1914? 12

FOR SALE—Licensed Hotel In country 
place, first-class house, doing a good 
business ln a good localliy, possession 
at once. Box 89, World.

BICYCLES, easy terms. 
College. Open evenings.MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; $60,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

6246
Complaint Made to Government 

of Police Outrage at 
’ Cologne.

Architects ed7IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
Ceu«ty of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of William Barker Newsome, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 

„ County of York, Law Stationer, De
ceased.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. ed

GEORGE W. GOUjNLUCK, Architect, 
Temole Building. Toronto. Main 4600.Pub-

anedlan Press Despatch.*
PARIS, May 26.—M. Clement Bay- 

nrd, a French
patron of aviation meets, made. a 
terms! complaint to the French Gov
ernment today with iffigard to the 
arrest on Thursday of -himself and 
three friends at Cologne. The Ger
man police accueed the four men of 
being spies, and after detaining them 
for S-f hours, he said, released them 
tyithout any explanation or apology. 
The French foreign office promised to 
Investigate the Incident and 
dress of the German

For Rent.
manufacturer and !dollars. TeNotice Is hereby gl 

Chapter 121 of the R 
Ontario. 1914, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said William Barker Newsome, who died 
at the City of Toronto, ln the County of 
York, on or about the fifth day of April 
A.D. 1914, are required on or before the 
4th day of June, 1914, to send by post, 
prspald, or to deliver to Eleanor Jane 
Magill and John Alexander Newsome, the 
Executrix and Executor of the Estate of 
the scld deceased, at 188 Adelaide Street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them, duly 
verified on oath.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the said Execu
trix and Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to tho claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the 
Executrix and Executor will hot be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of euch distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of May, 
A.D. 1914.

GRAMOPHONEven pursuant to 
evised Statutes of MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 

companies close at-hand, 
see H. W. Petrie,

Landscape Gardening cents and up. R^co^^changed *l” 
books. Dundas Record Exchange. “* 
Dundas street, Toronto.FOR landscape garden work and tree

specialist, E. Steele, 163 Roehamptoaboth expr 
For terms etc.. 
Front street west

ed-
avenue, North Toronto. ed7

3 h
man s clock, launch compass 
Lend Co.

9 watchSigns.Rooms and Board. Da
13

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
& Shand, Main 741, 83 Church street.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 396 Jsrvls-sL ; centrai; neatmg;

^t^rw^r^CairatWTe^
King street. Phone Main 8639/ edtf

TICKETS—All price. In stock. Fifty cents per hundred.
Dundas. Telephone.

ed edtfask re- 
Governmént. WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

Art.
WRECKAGE THREATENS

SAFETY OF STEAMERS

Fragments of W. H. Gilbert 
Afloat in Lake titiron on 

Bad Spot.

?

MONCTON, N. B„ May 26.—A télé
phone service on the trains of the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to follow the sys- 
‘""1 oft ^«Patching by telephone, is 
amongst the up-to-date equipments 
that are being planned by the 1. C. ft., 
the management of which is aiming to 
ma*e its system second to none in the 
railroad world. According to this me- 
thod of equipment, each train tr to bé 
provided with a telephone and wire 
Putflt so that if a train should he 
stalled on the main line, or at a station 
Where there is no operator, thé train
men can connect with a wire and talk 
directly to the despatches This new 
telephone system is one of great value 
In all railroad traffic as a safeguard 
against accident.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 Wsst King street, Toronto.

Building Material Barnard,. 36ed
ed7

Dancing THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Articles Wanted.
W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 

Manning avenue. College 8*09. 7669. ed 246 H'°MES pR|CE fer used Feather Beds 
870 Dundas street. *■LIME, CEMENT* ETu.—Crushed Stone 

*2 cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 
Hmerest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

246
rT'** Deepsten.

DETROIT, Mich., May 26.—-Wreck- 
ag* of the steamer W. H„ Gilbert,which 
went down- after being struck by the 
steamer Calvera last Friday, Is 
aclng vessel traffic in Lake Huron, 
cording to a wifeless message received 
in Détroit today by Pfesident Living
stone of -the Lake Carriers' Associa
tion. The message said wreckage was 
afloat 35 miles southeast of Thunder 
Bay, dlrèctly in the course of upbound 
vessels.

Motor Repairs
MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP—For

quick repairs to electric motors and all 
kinds of machinery, 40 Pearl St., Phone 
Ade. 1633.

ed
men- EducationaLac-

BLEANOR JANE MAGILL.
JOHN ALEXANDER NEWSOME. 

By W. A. Werrett. their Solicitor. 3223 Pasture for Horses PINE, hemlock and sprues lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles 
Dewar Lumbar Oo„ Toronto. ed7AT 26c PER DAY—Good pasture, good 

Thoa Hutchinson, StouffvlUe,water.
R.R. No. 2.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetete of David Shuter. 
Late of the Townehlp of Scarboro, 
County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

L K..JONBS,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canale, « 
Ottawa, 21st May, 1914.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for -it—61920

12*45

ed Carpenters and Joiners. CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
«^Kennedy School. Toronto. Oet cata-Bicycle Repairing.

POPE CREATES NE W CARDINALS 
AT SECRET CONSISTORY IN ROE

to theNotice is hereby given pursuant 
statutes in that behalf that all'creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate, of the above named David 
Shuter, who died on or about the second 
day of April, 1914, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the execu
tors of the said estate or to the under
signed solicitors on or before the 16th 
day of June, 1914, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims duly verified and the nature if the 
securities, if any, held by them, and afte*- 
the eald 16th day of June, 1914, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have had notice, and the said execu
tors shall not be liable for 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of May, 
A.D. 1914.

ALL WORK’ GUARANTEED. Try P. 
Indie. 421 Spadlna.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.
EKS SSÎSKS. SKUSSK

°Si»,
J- V- MitoheU. B. Principal ;

* R^.DJ&«Kn!ra Tonga-st^r* °e*-
ed-7

Butcher» Roofing.
QUeSe-? ed-7 -SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 DentistryLive tiirds. ed-7
Brilliant Ceremony When Names Are Formally Enrolled in 

Sacred College—His Ho liness Referréd to Men of Dis
tinction and Force Worki ng to Prevent War. -

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel la plates; Bridge and Crown work- eii ■

rKsesas-"® ■

SYNOPSIS OF House MovingDOMINION LAND 
REGULATION».

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dons. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7siFisS

at any Agency, on certain condition* bv

.s-stolS; a-sr
three yearn. A homueteader may Uve 
within nine miles of hie bomes»**d on » farm of at least 80 acres, «wTovSJ 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or eieter

In certain District* a homesteader in 
good etending may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties ; Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six month# ln each 
of alx years from date of homestead entry (including the time required to ear? 
bomeetead patent and cultivate fifty scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
bomeetead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased homestead ln certain district», tricep »™$6 
per acre. Duties : Muet reside six 
month» In each of three /-sers, cultivate fifty acres and nrect a bouse worth $806.

Deputy of the Mlnlster'of'the Interior
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

•dverMeemen- will not be paid for.

Marriage Licenses.!ii" the eald ed7Canadian Pres* Despatch.
ROME, May 25.—At a secret consis

tory held at the Vatican this morning 
Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon, as cardinal. 
A number of bishops from various 
countries also were confirmed ln their 
sees.

planning for their nations and for hu
manity schemes for preventing the 
calamities of revolutions and the 
slaughter of wàr and i^r ensuring the 
blessings of peace-

“This is a noble project, but their 
schemes will bear lHtle fruit unless 
they ensure that the precepts of Jus
tice and Christian charity take deep 
root In the hearts of men.

Need of Christianity in Stats.
"Today the question whether the 

state or civil society be ât peace or hi 
turbulence is In the hands of the peo
ples/instead of those of the rulers. If 
the peoples' minds be robbed, of the 
truth Imparted by divine revelation. 
And if their will be unaccusomed to 
the restraint and discipline of Chris
tian law. what wonder if, consumed by 
blind passion, they rush headlong to 
the common ruin to which they are 
driven by cunning demagogues seeking 
only their own profit?

"The assistance of the church as the 
guardian of justice and charity and 
the mistress of truth is therefore the 
.most efficacious for the common weal. 
It Is regrettable that the opposite often 
occurs, but the church, like Christ, 
does good and receives injuries ln 
turn. The divine help will never fall 

We have Christ for a pledge and 
history for a witness."

Recalls Century Ago.
The allocution ended by recalling 

that one hundred years ago Plus VIL 
triumphantly returned to Rome from 
contumelies and captivity and was re
ceived with the applause of the World.

The passage in the Pope’s allocution 
referring to "men of distinction and 
force planning schemes for preventing 
the calamities of revolutions and the 
slaughter of war, and for ensuring the 
blesaings of peace" was afterwards 
much commented on. end generally in- 
terpreted as referring to President 
Wilson’s and Secretary of State Bry
an's endeavors to preserve peace.

Formal Notices Given.
Immediately after the conclusion o* 

(he secret, copslwtory. the pontifical 
master of ceremonies, accompanied by 
the secretary of Cardinal Merry del Val 
and the secretary of the apostolic 
chancellery, visited each of the new 
cardinals and handed him his formal 
notice of appointment.

Each of the newly created princes 
cf the church was surrounded by a 
crowd of friends.

Cardinal Gasquet. the English Bene
dictine, delivered an address ln which 
he said he regarded himself

%n'£TNGE.28EE8 HRJtQU4j,REY?T,r.»
Wan leas Building._______ 133A Nice. Home ■ 

Among Nice ■ 
People

Patent» and Legal
!

Exchequer & Co^irgate^ 
and Trade

HÎmiltom06 Omc£ Ctahie,h^ =£»"
ada. 24g

: F i£Un8cDwu 802 .. .............. .JAMES G. CORNELL and 
FREDERICK W. HUMPHREY. 

Executors of the eald David Shu to 
Ryckman & Mackenzie. 48 King St 

West, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executors.

ed
it

MedicaL Bank Bldg., 10
Where you live he» much to do with 
your friendships and the secltilx 
pleasure of life.

OR. DEAN specialist, pile», fletula, 
blood and nervous diseases, 

leg* sereet.
2222 urln- 

6 Col-At the same time official announce
ment was m-idc of the creation of Mgr. 
Belo, Patriarch of Lisbon, as carntnal. 
His name had been reserved "In pec- 
tore" at tho consistory of 1911.

ary.! ed A WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your patente are applied for 
Our modern machine shop and tools are 
a* your service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys ln the world. 
Get our advice regarding your Inven
tion. All advice free. The Patent Sell
ing St Manufacturing 
lege street, Toronto

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender re 
Carr Estate," will be received at this 
office until 1 p.m. on Wednesday, the 
10th day of June, for the purchaee of all 
or any of the following parcels, namely:

House and premises known as Number 
16 Sullivan street.

House and premises known a* Number 
18 Sullivan street.

House and premises known a* Nun*er 
72 St. Patrick street.

House and premises known as Number 
160 Beverley street,/ all in the City of 
Toronto, in the Couhty of York.

Full descriptions may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned or will be sent 
upon application.

Terms of sale : Each tender must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque pay- 
able to the undersigned, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, -which, 
*5-^. tender to accepted, will be', con- 
elaered a* a deposit 
price.

In the case of the first three „ 
a£°ve named, the balance of the pur- 

(s to be paid in cash on the 
20th day of June and ln the caee of the
iîSi PSTL1 mortgage Is to be assumed 
and the balance of the purchase price 

on the eald 30th day of June
The purchaser to have ten H.v- 

search the title at his own expense and 
the vendors shall not be called nJ,,T furnish any abstract of tltitj^titie 
or*ccmtrofr 0140 th0e® ,n thelr foweeelon

The undersigned does not bind Itself to 
accept thohlKhest or any tender 

MA9TEN STARR A SPENCE.
Canada Life Building, 46 King SL 

Solicitors for Edward K. Harris Ad-

Lawrence 
Park

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dla- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east ede

The ceremony, which was accom
panied by all the brilliance usual on 
such occasions at the Vatican, was 
preceded by a abort allocution, after 
which the names of the new cardinal» 
were announced as follows:

The New Cardinals.
Mgr. Louis Naxaire Begin- Arch

bishop of Quebec, Canada.
Mgr. V. Gulsasola y Menedez,

Archbishop of Toledo. Spain.
Mgr. Domenico Seraflnt, Assessor of 

the Congregation of the Holy Office.
Mgr. Della Chiesa, Archbishop of 

Bologna, Italy.
Mgr. John Csernock, Archbishop of 

Esztergom, Hungary.
Mgr. Tlcr’Oi- Irenee Sevin, Arch

bishop of Lyons, France.
Mgr. Francis Von Bettinger, Arch

bishop of Munich, Bavaria.
Mgr. Felix \ on Hartmann, Arch

bishop of Cologne. Germany
Mgr. F. G. Piffl, Archbishop of Vien

na. Austria.
Mgr. Philipp Giustitii, Secretary of 

the Congregation of the Sacraments.
Mgr. Michael Lega, Dean of the Tri

bunal of the Rota.
Mgr. Scipio Tecchi, Assessor of the 

Consistorial Congregation.
Right Rev. Francis Alden Gasquet,

President of the English Benedictine».
The Pontiff was surrounded by all 

the members of the Sacred College 
living ln Rome and by those who are 
now here. Including Cardinals Gib
bons, Farley and O'Connell.

Cardinal Volpe, Chamberlain.
The Pope appointed Cardinal 

Francis Della Volpe to the office o! 
chamberlain. In which position he will 
direct the affairs of the church during 
the conclave.

Cardinal Diomede Falconto. former
ly apostolic delegate In Car.ada and 
the United States, also was raised to 
the mark of chamberlain.

The allocution of the Pope 
strong appeal for political and social 
peace thru the restoration of religion 
and the Influence of the church.

Recalls Constsntinisn Jubilee.
The Pope ln the course of his •'llccu- 

tlon recalled the Conttantinian jubilee 
when he-said:

“The whole world seemed to lift up 
the cross of Christ as the sole tource 
ci pence and salvation for struggling
humanity. Now especially men desire While the official Vatican statement 
peace when class Is against class, na- regarding the appointment of cardin- 
tlona against nations and peoples ale was not made until yesterday, the 
agajnst peoples, and war may break names of a number of those elevated, 
out as the result of rivalries dally bé- Including Archbishop Begin of Quebec! 
coming njore bitter. became public sofne weeks ago. The

"Men of distinction and force are archbishop recently hit for Rome,

Herbalists.y P'
Agency, 23 CollALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 

3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggist*. 84

Offers » neighborhood unexcelled 
for character and for beauty. Ten
nis court», end bowling 
the property.

greene on
west and 601 Sherbourne street, Toron^ HERBERT J. S. DENNISOQ, Registered 

Attorney. 18 King street #est, forontesnsSSeasMF.;
ed-7

to. edtf
Devereourt Land, Building, 

* Savings Co., Limited Hatters.
W. g. DINNICK, Pres.

89-18 King Street West. 
Tel. M. 1*81.

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east.

Massage

■ th* ST"5
Detective Agencies. 12

re-
MASSAGE, baths,' superfluous hair re

moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4731. 
Mrs. Colbran.

EXFERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Conaultatlon free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phone# 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 6472. edtf

on the purchase mus.
ed7parcels

M^BLc,ui2. »â7ndwÆt.rrtMORTGAGE LOANS 11 Land Surveyors. Gramophones.TENDERS
FOB Wood Limit

Money to loan on first mortgages on 
city property. Also building loans made. 

JAMES J. WALSH,
26 Adelaide St. W.

H^C.^SEWELL^ Onterlo Land Surveyor, DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queen West; 1136 Bloor West ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 268 
liament atreet.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor, 608 Lumeden Building, la 
entering into a partnership with Mr 
Rueael R. Grant, O.L.S., under the firm 
name of Grant and McMulPen with 
central office at 411 Manning Cham
ber*. near the City Hall, and east end 
office at 961 Blast Gerrard street May 
1. 1914. Main 6263.

•old
Par-ed 7 ed-7

Plastering.TO EXCAVATORSTenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including Monday, the 
8th da- of June. 1914, for the right to 
cut wood of various description» on a 
certain area tributary to the Fredcnck- 
houae and Abltlbl Rivers ln the District 
of Temlskamlng.

etate the amount theytinnPtîPri^1 to*,pay “bonus, ln addi- 
tlon to the ordinary Crown dues. In
cluding 46 cents per cord for Spruce and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwoods,
tn Urn. £5h!,r !?te? “ ma>' from time 
to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-ln-Councll for the right to 
operate wood products mills on or near 
the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mlU or mills on or near the terri- 
*°rr. and to manufacture the wood into 
tarioUCtS hereof in the Province of On-

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender .a m-trked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited ln the event of 
their not entering Into an agreement to 
cany out the conditions, etc

The highest or -my tender 
sartly accepted.

Fbr particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc.,
Ply to the undersigned.

... , " W. H. HEAR8T.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto, April 34th, 1914. atf

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- 
allons. Wright Sc Co.. 30 Mutual.W„ eded

Tenders will be received till noon on 
Wednesday, May 27th, for excavating 
basement of addition to Danforth Avenue 
Methodist Sunday School Building. 

BURKE, HOftWOOD A WHITE, 
Architect*, 229 Tonga Street

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash- 
lng. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6962. td7

2222 Coal and Wood.
Tm"“-SHERIFF’S SALE Shoe Repairing.ed

ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shea 
Repair, 797 Gerrard Bleat._________341 ,OF CONTENTS OF Legal Cards

BOOT 8 SHOE FACTOBY
FINDINGS, &o.

DecorationsGURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. *6 Queen street east *d

FLAGS, lanterna, canea, confetti and con
fetti duatere, parasol», etc. Write lor 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co. 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, Solid- tor. Notary Public, 24 King atreet w«St 
Private fund* to loan. Phone liTin 
1044.

0» Mendiy, the First Dey of Jeu sext
Î* 11 o'clock ln the forenoon, I will offer
Q^S^e^f^ntt f8<St0ry' ,?1 
ÏÏkÜS?8 V*d«2rîer 01 COUrt:

F1n<Un*e MM Shoe*
<5 Factory Good* ^ M 

Shoes, in process, llated at .... 1206 7*
Fixture» Stationery and Mechln-

ery listed at ................................... 118, Kn
The stock* will be offered en bloc as 

pe~lnv’ento?!fs- at a rato on the dollar.
The machinery and fixtures, horae 

waçon- etc., may be offered In detail.
Terms Cash—deposit of 25 per cent of 

purchase at cloee of bidding.
The etocke, goods, etc., with inventor- 

”• can be Inspected on Saturday, May 
30, at the factory.

246was a
«dTIMBER SALE.. , _ aa repre

senting ln Rome not only England but 
Ireland. Wales and Scotland, and “If 
not altogether too ambitious I can 
claim, after my recent visit to the 
Untied States, to be partly American, 
as I can count upon the true and af
fectionate regard of many people in 
that great republic."

WM. STEELE A SONS CO., Architect* 
and Engineers; power, Industrial fac
tory and commercial buildings in re
inforced concrete and other types mod- 

construction. 80S Stair Bldg, To^ 
rente. Ont

HARRY SYM'ONS, K.C., Law Office, so*
££teB»*2n1e44and R‘ch“on<

under exe-

TENDER8 will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of the 6 th day of 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Rad 
and White Pine timber on Berths 1 B, 1 
C, and 1 D, In the Mlaaiasaga Foreet Re
serve tributary to the north shore uf Lake 
Huron, each Berth containing an area of 
36 square miles, more or less.

For map» and condition» of salt apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Theeealon, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Webhsood and Sudbury.

ed
ernRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber»' 
corner ,King and Bay streets.

246

Tenders Wanted.
Metal Weatherstrip. TENDERS for all trades In connection

with alterations and additions to St. 
Francie' Separate School, Manning ave
nue, Toronto, for the Toronto Separate 
School Board, will be received at the 
office of the Secretary of the Board, 24 
Duke street, up to 6 o'clock p.m , June 
let, 1914. Plans aijd specification» may 
be obtained at the office of Charles J- 
Read, Architect, 204 Confederation Ljf* 
Building, Toronto-

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
4392L Compan,r' T°n*e streetnot neces- North

ed
W. H. HBARST,

T^irrA^i^»i4Fo,w,e‘nd Mines'
N.B. No unauthorized 

thU notice will be paid tit.

Cleaning and Pressingap-

FRBD 1IQWAT. 2y assmssyk Knuns( publication ofSheriff,
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RECORD BREAKING PRICES OF CATTLE 
YIELD EJECTED FIRM IN MONTREAL

lFURTHER CRUSADE 
AGAINST TRUSTS

CATTLE MARKET 
j.tv WAS FIRMER

'•*: ** one ana
in The Dally, once i 
per word. This THE DOMINION BANK y

D. MATTHEWS,
Vle$-#roelWiK -

ft A. BOGKBT. General Maurer.
IlSlve,

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., W.

Wanted. Adi Ae r. aaa jaja................................................ .. 88,963,0p0.00
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 6,963,000.00

__ Capital Pay UpInvestigation of Large Rail
way Systems is Also 

Promised.

Advices From Oklahoma and 
Kansas Favored Short 

Side of Market.

Moderate to Undersized Of
ferings Produce Active 

Trading — Hogs Un.

tef-
h.nie. Canadian Cor- , 

Limited, Dept. '

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Were Fiftn — Hogs 

. About Steady.
A Savings Departmentv

U conducted at every Branch of the Bank, where deposit* of «.00 
and upwards are received and Interest at current rates added.

11 *• * and convenient depository for ypur money.

TORONTO BRANCH:{STOCKS WERE. DULL
l np men to
sïïï^ïïSï
'enses and furnish su»: I 
yueens Hotel between i 
tins morning. W

Pi 1W. K. PEARCE Manager. '
A. M. BETHUNE, AttlSant Manager.

CHICAGO. May 26.—Prospects of a 
record breaking yield in Oklahoma and 
Kansas today forced prices down In the 
active options of wheat.. Quotations of 
May tightened, but trading in that deli
very was at a minimum. The market 
closed somewhat «regular, He to He net 
lower to He advance. In corn the out
come varied from He decline to He gain. 
Oats wound up He to lHc dearer, and 
provisions strung out from s'-setback of 
16c to 17Hc to a rise of 6c.

Official estimates

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
fil«kjYardi were 125 carloads, for the 
cartle^ai hf i.h®ocW®îk’ comprising 24*4 
«“«lives h g8, 86 *heep and lambs and

*5® ouallty of fat cattle generally 
good, with several lots and 
choice.
r,.T™d«. w“ active; in fact it was one 
of the hot markets of the season and 
f??4 to choice quality sold at 10c tn 16c 
Efr . cyt. higher, the top price for a 
straight load being 18.60. while «8.60 was 
Paid for a few fancy lota.
f««L£M,kth<Vld "tory of Stockers and 
feeders, the demand being greater 
tbe supply, at firm prices.

Milkers and springers sold at firm 
prices, the top price reported being «00 
for a chqice springer.

Veal calves were firm, the general 
quality being common to medium, and 
few good to choice calves being on sale.

Sheep and lambs were scarce and 
prices very firm.

Hogs sold at about steady prices with 
the commencement of last week. Over 600 
came in from the northwest 

, Butchers.
*«^oi^Load‘ of ®teere BO,d at $6.30 to 
$8 Of), with a few lots at $8.60; good to 
choice ioads of steers and heifers at $8.16 
to «8.30; medium to good at «7.80 to «8.10; 
common at «7.36 to «7.76; choice cows at 
*7 to «7.60; good cows at «6.60 to «6.90; 
medium cows at «6.76 to ««; common 
™ws St «6 to «6.76; canners and cutters 
at «3.75 to «4.76; bulls at «6.60 to «7.66. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Short-keep feeders at-«7.75 to «*; feed

ers at «7.60 to «7.76; Stockers at «6.50 to

Caiiodlon Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 

Montreal stock yards, west end mar
ket, the receipts of live stock for the 
wet* ending May 28 were: 1060 cat
tle, 500 sheep and lambs, 3100 hogs 
and 1200 calves. Offerings on the 
market this morning amounted to 800 
cattle, 260 sljeep and lambs, 1700 hogs 
and 660 calves.

In cattle the feeling continued firm 
and prices were unchanged owing to 
the small supplies. A number of car
loads of pressed beqf have been 
brought in of late direct from Toron
to- Trade was fairly active, with- 
sales of fùll carloads of choice steers 
at «8.26 to $8.60 and good steers of 
Î100 pounds brought $8, while fair 

stock sold at «7 to «7.60 per 100 pounds. 
An Increased demand was reported for 
good butchers' cows and bulls. A 
stronger feeling devloped In the mar
ket and prices for Ontario; stock ad
vanced 10c to 26c per 100 pounds over 
Wednesday. The demand for packers 
was good and an active trade was 
done, with saleis of selected lots at 
$940 to «9.26, sows at $7-10 to «7.26 
and stags at $4.65 to $4.66 per 100 
pounds, weighed off cars.

The trade in small meats was fair 
and prices ruled steady. Yearling 
lambs sold at $8 to $8-60 and ewe sheep 
at $6.60 to $7 per 100 pounds, while 
spring lambs brought from $4 to $8 
each, as to size and quality.

25.—At the.

Qecision in “Tap Line" Cases 
One Favorable Develop

ment of Day.

AnUTEo?MaT^e
rse ay proved by rail- 
lables you to study at 
xpl&lns. Write Domin- 
roading. Toronto.

win
loads of

We RecommendMONEY IN DEMAND 
RATES ARE EASIER

str i

Canada Breadsip Wanted. NEW YORK. May 25.—Various con
flicting conditions served to keep the 
stock market In check again today. Chief 
among these were the general intimations 
from Washington that the government 
contemplates further Investigations Into 
the management of certain large railway 
systems, as well as indications that the 
administration purposes carrying out its 
so-called anti-trust program during the 
present session of congress. Absence of 
definite details regarding the Missouri 
Pacific situation, misgivings as to the 
progress of Mexican mediation and ad
ditional gold exports to Paris were con
tributing factors.

One of the few definite developments 
of tbe day was a decision 
the United States supreme court In the 
"tap-line" cases. upholding thè ' original 
rulings of the United States Commerce, 
Court and reversing the opinion of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. To 
that extent at least, the decree of the 
highest court was considered favorable to 
the railroads, and the result was a tem
porary, It slight, advance in prices. Im
provement was of brief duration, how
ever, much of the early advantage be
ing effaced in the later dealings, the mar
ket closing with a dull and heavy 
dertone.

D—Home work, stamp.
dozen upward paid 

Toronto Arcade, Yongè
thenOklahomafrom

figured the probable harvest of wheat 
thbre to be as much as 38.000,000 bushels 
to 40,000,000 bushels. Moreover. Southern 
Oklahoma was hopeful of starting to cut 
within a week. Glowing reports continu
ed to come from the crop experts who 
are watching field development in Kansas.

Corn Stocks Shrunk.
Corn stocks here were reported as hav

ing been diminished to as low as 2.000,000 
bushéls. It was said also that industrial 
demand bad become more urgent at some 
Interior points. The market, tho, felt the-. 
effect of a more favorable outlook for 
shipments from Argentina, and of the 
completion of planting over the greater 
part of the domestic belt. >

In the oats market, dry weather com
plaints formed the chief basis of strength.

Provisions averaged lower on account 
of a heavy break in tne price of hogs. 
Weakness showed Itself for the most part 
in the lard trade.

T
•d7 90London Market Develops 

More Cheerful Tendency 
—Americans Quiet.

6%■-ions Wanted.
en for assessment work
lining division at most 
ns. tiowden Dunsmore, 

ed7 * First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Cawthra Mulock & Co.
12 King Street East, Toronto

m '
>lv
jft.I nandy man wishes 

l town; old country ex- 
6, World.

I London, May 26.—Money was in fair 
demand today. Discount rates were easy 
on the prospect of the Bank of England 
getting most of the new gold to be of
fered in the market tomorrow.

The stock market, altho quiet, devel
oped a more cheerful tendency on. cover
ing prior to the settlement, 
gained .threc-slxteentbs and home rails 
good fractions. Paris bought Its special
ties in the foreign market, and helped 
to make the closing steady. Mexican oil 
shares and Argentine rails were weak 
features.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless thruout the session." Prices 
opened a small fraction on either side of 
parity, and varied but little until the 
close, which was dull. ’

en.
»|h

ed7 > rendered by
For Sale. Û3

VF—Underwood, ouaran- 
ncitlon. Bargain. Box <

ed7 edConsolsterms, 
evenings. - Watson, 636

. I
OTHES, 68 articles, $7 

agnificent robes, etc ■ "t,
iO cents. Write, Mrs! ‘l 
•les street, Belleville^ f

$7. Iu
Milkers ahd Springers.

<TeDa?r WWe
Veal Calves.

Receipts were moderate, quality com
mon and medium, and prices firm. Com
mon calves at «7 to «7.50: medium at «3 
to «8.50 and good at $9 to «9.60; choice 
calves at «10 to «10.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were exceedingly light, only 

86 all told, and prices very firm. Heavy 
ewes and rams at «5 to «5.50; light ewes 
at *6.60 to $7.25; yearling lambs at $8.60 
to «9; American yearling wethers at «9; 
spring lambs at «5 to «9 each.

Hogs.
There were few Ontario hogs on sale, 

but there were over 500 northwest hogs 
on the market, the quality of which was 
good. Ontario hogs were quoted at «7.90 
f.o.b. cars «8.26 fed and watered and 
«8.50 weighed off cars. X
^ McDonald A Halil gan sold 16 cars Mon-

Butchers’—19, 1132 lbs. at 
lbs. at 
lbs. at

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
On account of the holiday there were 

no receipts on the farmers’ market, and 
prices given are nominal.
Grain—

Wheat, fall. buSBel.........«1 02 to «1 03
0 64

un- BRITAIN HOPES FOR 
PEACE IN MEXICO

Bonds Were Regular.
In a relative sense the bond market 

was more active than the stock list, but 
there also was the trend toward marked 
irregularity, with evidence of moderate 
liquidation. Bonds of some of the Gould 
roads Were among the weakest and some 
more obscure issues yielded materially.

A more cheerful tone was reported by 
London, but conditions on the continent 
remained unsatisfactory, with weakness 
la Berlin. Dealings here for foreign ac
count were trivial. ‘
•Total sales of bonds par value approxi

mated «2,176,000. United States regis
tered Is, gained H per cent on call.

&***«SM
RECORDS - Fifteen 

Records exchanged like 
Record Exchange 84i 

Toronto.

1

62Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ..
Buckwheat bushel

■
Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

Per 100 lbs.
«19 00 to «21 00 

^ 50
il 50

80
45
65UNANIMOUS DECISION

AGAINST T. C. C.’S ORDER

Supreme Court Annuls Order in 
“Tap Line” Case.

ois70 Government Using All'Influ
ence Possible for Restora

tion of Harmony.

ed. ■UtHAMR. SEAMAM A CO.
?lFYE.R—Mot0r 3 hors 
ty, microscope, watch 
.unch compass. ROYAL BANK 

BUILDING
to the trade :

Red clover, No. 1.
Red clover. No. 2..
Alsike, No. 1..........
Alslke. No. 2..........
Timothy, -No. 1...
Timothy. No. 2...
Alfalfa, No. 1........
Alfalfa. No. 2........

Hay and Straw— ,
Hay, per ton.........
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, bundled, ton.
Rye straw, ton................. IS 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Beets, per bag....
Carrots, per bag..
Parsnips, per bag 
Cauliflower, case 
Onions. Canadian, red

per sack .......................
Turnips, per bag...........

Fruit—
Apples, per backet....«0 36 to «0 40

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..«0 27 to «0 30
Eggs, new, dozen........... 0 23

Poultry, Retail— »
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 18 to $0 25 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 22 
Spring chickens, per lb. 0 65 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$ll 00 to «12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ctrt.14 00 15 00
Beef, choice sldeerirwt.12 00 18 60

•Beef, medium, cwt.......11 p0 12 00
Beef, common, cwt... 9 50 10 00
Mutton, cwt.......................10 00 13 00

..12 00 13 00
..11 00 12 00
..10 60 11 00
.. 0 16 0 IS
.. 5 00 10 00 t

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. l.Icar lots.
Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots.....
Potatoes, car lots..
Butter, store lots............. .. 0 20 ....
Butter, creamery, lb. rolts O 24 6 26
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Eggs, hew-laid ......
Cheese, Id, lb.............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, combe, dozen.

.Honey, extracted, lb.,...

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDSDa .. 17 60 

.. 21 00 

.. 17 60 

.. 8 60

IS
Correspondence Invited. 
U JORDAN STREET.kt style, piano case or- 1 

hew; coat $140.00. WU1 
Immediate sale; ether i 

■ments. Call at 61 West 
’hone Main 6639. edtf >

• mi9 50WASHINGTON, May 26.—The supreme 
court today annulled the Interstate Com
merce Commission's order in the “Tap 
Line” case. ,

The court upheld the commerce court, 
which anputied the commission's order, 
on the ground that it- acted arbitrarily 
In holding that allowance should not be 
granted on freight of Interests owning 
both the lumber and the tap lines, but 
could be granted on freight of other In
terests shipping over the tap line.

Justice Day, In announcing the court’s 
decision, said that the decision did not, 
however, prevent the commission from 
striking, down divisions of thru rates, if 
such division 'were used to grant actual 
rebates. The court held In effect that 
the mere division was not to be regarded 
in and of itself as a rebate. The deci
sion was unanimous.

CLEVELAND BONDS RETAIL.

CLEVELAND, May 26.—Municipal 
bonds in small denominations may be 
sold directly to Investors over the counter 
•in the city treasurer’s office, If . bond 
houses fall to bid on the «1,600,000 of 
securities to. be offered by .the city on 
June 1. The power to sell the bonde In 
small denominations Is conferred by the 
Mills bill, which becomes effective this 
week.

7 607 25 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, May 25.—The 'IT16 00 

13 50
. 14 00 
. 13 00MEAT PRICES GAIN 

fflGHESTPOINTYE
■HP . proceed

ings of the mediation conference at 
Niagara Falla are being followed 
Closely by the British Government, as 
It is hoped here they will result not 
only in the renewal of friendly rela
tions between the United States and 
Mexico, but will bring peace

mEvery tenant signed up, bo far, Is 
strictly high-class, and we expect 
the day will come when a space 
In the Royal Bark building will 
be as good as a first-class rating 
In Brad streets.

Renting Agents
Fred H. Ross & Co.Ltd,

Lumsden Building 
6 Adelaide St. East

PHONE MAIN 5081

.........«18 00 to 820 00
16 00 
10 00 
11 00

«8.40; 16, 1101 lbs. at |s.30; 17. 1066
88.26; 16. 1076 lbs. at $8.26; IS, 1114

lbs. at $8.14; IT, 998 lbs. at «8.B6; 26, 1018
lbs. at «8.86; 2«, 868 lbs. at *8.26; 18, 1124
lbs. at *8.16; 14, 1006 lbs. at «8.10; IS, 1116
lbs. at $8: 19, 1060 lbs. at $«; 1, 780 lbs. 
at «8; 12. 904 lbs. at 87.96 ; 6, 798 lbs. at
$7.90; 11, 782 lbs. at 87.86 ; 2, 660 lbs. at
*7.78; 14, 832 lbs.,at $7.60; 1. 980 lbs. at
$7.26.

1136S—All prices In stock;
■ hundred, 
îone.

17 00 
12 00

r
Barnard,- 36

ed7
19 00es Wanted.

:eJer i»ed Feathbr Beds.
country In which British financiers 
have great Interests.

The inauguration of the mediation 
idea among the American

s 11.$1 25 to $1 35per bagLabor Department Finds They 
Were Never So Great in 

Canada Before.

Unlisted Stocks Joining Stocks T.. 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

1 75
1 7524* .
1 50

PRICES paid for sec
ies. Bicycle Munson, 413

. republics
also is a matter of deep Interest here 
as It Is felt it will help to prevent 
future difficulties In 
hemisphere.

The British foreign office is using 
all its influence as it has done from 
the beginning to bring about a peace
ful settlement of the Mexican affair, 
and It was stated today that the re
cent conversations between Sir Lionel 
Carden, British minister to 
and Provisional President 
must not be taken as an indication of 
any change in British policy.

Nothing officially has been ' heard 
to confirm reports that the constitu
tionalists have seized Lord Cowdray'e 
property at Tampico.

. 2 75 3 00 dlButchers’ cows—2, 1*16 lbs. at 87.46; 
6. 1260 Ibe. at $7.1$; 8, 1191 lbs. at «7; 13. 
1117 lbe. at $7; 1. 1260 Ibe. at $7; 7. 1186
lbs. at $6.90; 1, 1160 lbe. at $7.26; 4. 1126
lbe. at «6.86; 3. 978 lbe. at $6.60; 4. 1067
lbs. at *6.80; 4, 1026 lbs at $6.75; 3. 1098
lbs. at $6.26
.ÛS5FÎ: SSS-fOf '• "”•
,.«M'T",sar.rK— “* •*

The Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Com
pany sold 27 carloads of cattle: Five loads 
of choice heavy steers at $8.35 to *8.60; 
•Î «.*te.of„cho,cS. butol>#rs’ at *8.20 to 
**•**. * medium to good butchers’

f*’*?\* losds of cows at «6.60 
$7.80; 1 load bulls at *7 to $7.66; and 

bought and shipped 2 carloads of cattle 
on order. . •

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 1 load 
butchers, 700 to 860 lbe. at 17.40; 2 loads 
oowa, 1000 to 1100" lbs. at $6 to 88.76; 1 
load feeders, 900 to 980 lbs., at «7176.

Dunn and Le vatic sold:
Butchers'—4, $60 lbs. at t8 46* si osa

ihë‘ Ü. ÎI'ÎÜ’ at $8.80; 20. 990
Ik ’ sî If if’ ?' 10,.° lba- at 18.16; 17. 1180 lbs, at 88.86; 22, 1060 lba. at $8.20; 21. ll»o 
b»- at $8-16: ». 720 lbs. at «8.30; 10, 1000 
bs. at $8.20; 16, 1240 lbs at $8.26; 11! 1086 

ibs. at 88.26; 14, 990 lbs. at *8.10; 8, >1080 
bs. at $8.10; 47, 990 lbs. at 88.05 ; 8. 960

lba at $8.10; 4. 1070 lba. at $7.90; 4. 940
lbs. at $7.90; 6, 900 lbs. at $7.90; 24, 880 
lbs. at $7.90; 4. 1110 lbs. at $7.66; ». 800
lbs. at $7.60; IS, 980 lbs. at 87.90; 4, 900
lbs. at «8.36; 4, 1100 lbs. at 87.10; 8, 1260 
Ibs. at 88.30; 10, 1020 lbs. at $8; 6, 1010 
lbs. at 88; 15, 990 lbs. at $7.90.

Stockers—15. 780 lbs. at 
Ibs. at $7.76; 4. 600 lbs. at ......

Cows—2. 1120 lbs. at «7.60; 2, 1230 lbs. 
at $7.26; 2. 870 lbs. at $6.40; 2, 1140 lbs. 
at «7; 2, 1110 lbe. At 16.50; 2, 1230 lbs. at 
$7.40; 1, lu20 lbs. at «8.26; 6. 1100 Ibs. at 
«6.60; 10. 1260 lbs. at $7.06; 6, 1100 lus. at 
«8.90; 2, 1200 lbs. at «7; 4, 1110 lba. at «6.

Milkers—8 at *80 each; 6 at «78.60 each.
Rice and Whaley sold 28 carloads: 

Twenty-four carloads of choice butcher 
cattle at $7.90 to $8.40f 1 load choice cow» 
at «7 to «7.60; 2 loads medium cows at 
$6 to *6.78: 1 load bulla at «6 to $7.60; 
yearlings tombe at $8.«0 to «9.60; rams at 
*6.50 to *6.25; light sheep at *5.50 to *8.50; 
choice calves at 69.60 to 810; 2 decks of 
eastern calves at 87 to 87.50; 2 decks hogs 
at $8.26 fed and watered.

A. W. Maybee sold 1 load butchers’, 
1000 lba. at «7.86; 10 cows. 1168 lba at 
$7.10; 2 cows, 1100 lbe. at «7.86.

Charles Maybee sold 12 cows at $4.60 
to «7.25.

tn
ed . 3 00 

. 0 60 076 6118 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone* Main 3595-3596

the WesternicationaL / 848 iqfir e (Half Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 25. — The price of 

meats generally has reached a higher 
level than ever previously experienced 
in Canada, says a report Issued by the 
labor department on wholesale prices 
In Canada.

JO
OTT BUSINESS COL-
d Alexander streets, Te
ar instructlbn hr book- 
hand and typewrit!

r0 25 edtf
In

2» *
0 26During the year 1913 the 

Index number for 272 commodities 
stood at 135.6 an advance of 1.1

'TEST typists trained • bool. Toronto. Set cats? 0 60 Mexico,
Huertaed over

1912. Taking as a calculation in retail 
Prices the weekly expenditure ’of a 
typical family of five on 86 staple ar
ticle» and rent, the Increase was 1.7 
per cent, over 1912. The Index num
ber for animals and meats was 180.8. 
as compared with 160.8 in 1912 and 
146.6 hi 1«1. Thèrë was a decrease in 
dairy products, grain and fodder, 11- 
nuors, tobaccos and what are described 
as -sundry foods.” Fish advanced 
from 120.7 in 1312 to 130.8 in 1913. A 
weekly budget of goods which cost 
«8.95 in 1910 rose to $7.34 in 1913- The 
report states that in the United States 
farm products and other foods were 
lower in ^912. but other foods were 
higher. At the close of the year prices 
were lowering in clothing, fuel, light
ing. metals, Implements, lumber and 
building materials. In Great Britain 
prices were much the same as in 1912. 
During the latter portion of 1912 prices 
receded from the high level at the be
ginning of the year, the decline being 
chiefly in foods, in spite of increases 
m meats.

EACHtNG IN STENO» 
keeping. Civil Servie»» . 
ovement. Matriculation.
:e catalogue, Domuoe "1 
ge, Brunswick and Col- 
itohell. B. Principal 

ed-7.^^™ i
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iVeals, cwt . 
Dressed hogs, cwt.. 
Hogs, over 160 lbs.. 
Lambs, cwt 
Spring lambs, each.

I

NOTED AVIATOR 
. PROBABLY LOST

C.N.R. EARNINGS DECREASE. '

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
show a very heavy decrease for the third 
week of May. Earnings In that week 
last year were «607,400, but the traffic 
reported for the same period this year 
was only «369.300, the lose being «138,100. 
The Increase In gross for the fiscal year 
to May 31 Is «560.700. Decreases in gross 
earnings during May were «73,000 for the 
week ending May 14. and «49,000 for the 
week ended May 7. The decrease report
ed for the month of April was «185,300.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, May 26.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
86 francs 95 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London. 25 francs 19H cen
times for cheques. Private rate of dis
count,per cent.

BERLIN, May 26.—Prices were rather 
weak on the bourse today, 'Exchange on 
London, 20 marks 50H pfennigs for 
cheques. Money, 1H to 2 per cent. Pri
vate rate of discount, 2H per cent.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Mav 25.—Close: Wheat—No.
1 hard. 95%c; No. 1 northern, 94Hc; No.
2 do., 92Hc to 93c; July, 94Hc.

Linseed—167Hc; July 158%c.

FLEMING & MARVIN•entistry
EETH.-.W» 
and Crown

excel Is
work; exs • 

;as .Our chargee are rea- i 
ult ua. Advice Frea 
’enjple Building.

Members ef Standard Stack Exchange, T
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 1

Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks

.«14 00 to «14 50 
i.13 00 13 60 
.. 8 60 9 00 
.. 0 96 1 15

241

:h Extraction. specialized. 
:$0 Tonge. over SeUcrs- TCLEPHONE M. US.Hamel Believed to Have Been 

Drowned in English 
Channel.

•di

and Legal . 0 23 0 24
. 0 1614 0 16
. 0 14 0 14V6
. 3 50 2 00
. 0 09

l P. CANNON & CO.
Memberr Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
♦OLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3349-8844.

13v
IAUGH & CO., the old-
rra ; Parllamen 
>urt Counsel In 
rks.

tary and 
Patents

___ Head office. Royal
l King SL East, Toronto. , 
anch, Canada Life Bldg., :/t 
tficee throughout Can- .1

fiS 10, 640
ac“®rdtan Press Despatch.

LONDON, iMay 25,-nHope for the 
•k£Sty of Gustave Hamel, the daring 
British aviator, has almost been aban
doned, and it Is feared he was drown
ed in crossing the channel.

• Hamel left Le Cretoye, France, for 
Hendon, shortly after 8 o’clock Satur
day morning, and no word of him has 
since been received from any quarter. 
His course lay across the nglish Chan
nel, and the distance of the flight was 
about 100 miles.

Torpedo boats and

ed7

LOUIS J. WEST * CO. »Cold storage prices are as follow* :
.........«0 21 to $0 25
.........0 14

246 Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb......................... ..........
Chickens, per lb................... 0 17
Hens, per lb

FOR SALE0 16

<œ^:^^!FNVLui.,:D2^a
MISSOURI PACIFIC NOTES

WILL BE EXTENDED
tODEL should be built 
atents are applied for. 
a chine shop and tools are 
:e. We are the only 
: attorneys in the world. 
:e regarding your lnven- 
c free. The Patent SeH- 
icturing Agency, 23 Col- 
aronto

0 14 0 20
0 23

0 14 0 17
TWOHIDES AND SKINS.

I Majority of Holders Have Agreed 
to One Year’s Extension.

■ C»BY^S.»îkLGefirgeJ. Gould, 

chairman of the Missouri Pacific Railway 
today announced, after a meeting of 

tne directors, that an extension of time 
;? Vay 29 had been granted holders of 
the $35,000,000 three-year notes matur- 

to deposit their notes and 
thus signify tbelr willingness to have the 
"u* ®x,ended for one year.

Mr. Gould said that nearly 65 per cent, 
notes had been deposited with the 

nüîft îruat Co- UP to the close of busi- 
r.n ’,fnd h® waa hopeful that the
taTeforegMayP2r9.Cent' W0Uld be turned

LONDON CLOSING.

71» ... ----- tnoney, 7414: do., account 
A nlloi£oppe'XL4‘i,: Atchison, 98Vi; B.

t- p. 199%: C. & O. 64; 
lMtLg nGreat \Ve®tern, 13%; st. Paul, 
in , . Den.Ver & Rio. 12; Erie. 29%c;
niinoi”1 nref," f5%c: Grand Trunk. 1764; 
HHnojs Central, 11364: L. & N„ 'l40>*

9 107-O' * w N-Y.C.. 96; N. & W..
867 rAkV'’ 2l: Penna- 5764; Reading.
9564- v ™rn„Rf " 25%: Southern Pac..

16!%; Steel. 646»; Wabash.
5*rC Mines' 5'4'
Money TV 15-16d per ounce, 
rates .kI?. i°„2% Per cent. Discount 
Three *?1Le" 3 15-16 to 3 per cent.

ree ™°nths , 264 per cent.

*1

KIRKLAND LAKE 
. CLAIMS

Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front etreet Dealers in 
Wool. Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—

im
hydroplanes 

spent all day Sunday searching the 
channel for signs of Hamel’s aeroplane, 
but failed to locate it or any sign of 
the aviator. During the search two 
naval hydroplanes were wrecked at 
Dover by the rough sea, but a rescue 
was effected by pilots.

"DENNISOL, Registered 
ing street West, Toronto. #, 
Marks, Designs, Copy- 

l everywhere. Eighteen 
ce. Write for booklet _ r§M

«0 35 to «0 60Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehides, No. 1.. 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

•d
0 14

E.R. C. Clarkson A Sons0 17 0*39. 0 37 Near Burnside and Tough Pro
perties

Apply 402 Lumsden Bldg.

ed-7 FELL THOUSAND FEET
TO DEATH IN LAKE ERIE

4 502 50
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

0 0664 0 07 Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

600 cattle: Choice steers at «8.16 to 8S.60; 
choice steers and heifers at 88 to $8.80; 
medium steers and heifers at $7.60 to 
«7.86; choice cows at «7 to «7.60; good 
cows at «6 to $6.86; medium cows at 86 
to «6.76; bulls at «6.25 to «7.26: 60 calves 
at «7.50 to «9.60; 10 spring lambs at «8 
each.

H. M. Levlnoff bought 200 cattle for the 
Montreal Abattoir Company, 1100 to 1800 
lbs. at «7.90 to «8.35.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns', 
Limited. 160 cattle: Steers and heifers at 
«7.86 to «8.30; cows at «0.26 to «7.26; bulls 
at «6.75 to «7.26.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 126 cattle: 
Steers and heifers at *8 to *8.60.

E. Puddy bought 20 butchers' cattle. 
1000 lbs. at *7.90; 165 American yearling 
wethers at «9 per cwt; 20 spring lambs 
at «6.50 each. _ _. .

Charles McCurdy bought 3 loads
“VJS’IÆ™ bfU”! SX™ -»
eprlng,™ «

t and W. Robinson of Ayr were on 
the* market with eleven loads of cattle. 

Win. Snell, Exeter was on the market 
load of cows and steers.

!;e «
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 39a to 
40c; outside. 4164c to 4264c. track, To
ronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 4264c; No. 
3 C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, «5.60, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, «5.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers, 84.90, in Jute.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, $1.03 to 
$1.04, outside.

Beans — Imported, hand-picked, 82.40 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
«2.40; prime, «2.26.

Peas—No. 2. «1 to «1.10, nominal, per1 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 88c to 85c, outside, 
nominal

Rye—Outside, 63c to 64c.

Corn—American, all rail, track. Port 
Colbome, 7664c.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, No. 1 
northern. «1.0064. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 9864c.

EATMENT by eclen
Inly from the east, 
nge.

DUKE WILL OPEN
“CONNAUGHT HOME”

Tragic Fate of Aeronaut at Cleve
land — Bride Witnessfed 

Accident.
Clarkson, Gordon Sc Dilwerth jIS'l c<17

Cherts red Accountants, 
—TORONTO—

». ,uper„uou.Nona.r47ro-
GEO. 0. MERSU S CO. 26Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 

and Duchess of Connaught have given 
permission to the trustees of the To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives 
to name' the new nurses' home “The 
Connaught Home for Nurses.”

This building, which is situated on 
the grounds of the sanatorium near 
Weston, will be opened by his royal 
highness next Friday morning at 11.30 
o’clock.

Extra street cars 
ner of Dfcndas and 
Toronto, for the hospital, at 10.50 a.m. 
sharp. Return trips will be made by 
street cars from Buttonwood avenue, 
at 12.45 and 1.15, In addition to the re
gular service.

Mr. W. J. Gage, chairman of the 
board, will preside. Addresses will be 
delivered by the Hon. Mr. Hanna, Con
troller McCarthy and Dr. Hastings.

onge street. ed?
1 Canadian Pm* Despatch.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 25.—Wil
liam Warner, an aeronaut, fell 1000 
feet into Lake Erie yesterday after
noon and was drowned. He gave an 
exhibition at Avon Beach Park, west 
of here. His bride was in the crowd 
that saw him fall. The wind carried 
the balloon over the lake. When about 
a mile out and 1000 feet In the air, 
Warner undertook to descend In his 
parachute, but the paraeflute failed to 
work.

Edwarit, Morgan t Go.
•MMTEIED AimiTAITl

Chartered Accountants.
« KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Celgary and Medicine Hat

i and scalp treatment
!. 97 Winchester SL — Consols for

80 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Ment real, Winnipeg, o»|. 
gary and Vancouver. u* d

imophones.
^Tl£rrVf&-Vlffr WM. A. LEE & SON

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

S repaired, bought, soil
d; also records. Established ISIS.

will leave the cor- 
Keele streets, West MONEY TO LOAN

Western Ftoe and Marine, .Royal Tire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Am- iriean Flro, Rational Provincial Plate 
Giaaa Company, General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Ltoyd’s Plate OtoM Insurance

ïssnLïsais
auronce effected. Phene* M. 693 and Park

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.of cat- UENERAL AGENTS.80.iastermg. McKinaaa BziHiat, - - . Teres to.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Melmeeted

INQUEST ADJOURNED ON RUN
NING-BOARD VICTIM.4—Plaster Relief .D*e0Ij

it & fin- 30 Mutual

oughcastlng, whitewash- 
idge. 43 Berryman stre»<*

>*

4Coroner Graham opened an inquest 
at the morgue at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning on the body of Arthur Duck
worth. who was Ttllled on Sunday 
by falling off the running-board of a 
Dundas street car at the corner of 
Roxton road and Arthur street. After 
viewing the body the inquest was ad
journed till the 29th.

PMinneapolis grain market.

25. - Close: 
t0237cV NoUl l" no2rihCeVn,N9S64o

pioïrNo-

•JI
. I

l

with one
IEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.> Repairing. 26tf 1667.FAST BUFFALO, May 26,—Cattie—Re-pAo x DL__^__. .A 1K* 4a hlrh -

celpts, 1*00;GERMANS NOW EXPECT
COLLAPSE OF HUERTA

. active and 15c to 36c hlgh-
r. prime steers. $9 to $9.26; shipping,er’ P*1 ------- butchers, 87.26 to $8-75;

cows. ««.15 to 
Mto «4 "to «7.50; stockas and 
u « tn 88.16: stock heifers.

ass'ïSSSîfaâ^HSn Hogs—-Receipts. 66.000T market, lewef; 
light. $8.10 to «8.(0: mixed. 68.10 to «8,80; 
hiavy. $7.86 to $8.80; rough, $7.86 t» «•; 
pigs. $7.Î0 to $8.16; bulk of s&lee, $8.20
t0gheep—Receipts, 24.000; maritel 
native, $6.16 to «6.10; yeariinxs 
$7; tombs, native, 86.10 to «8.20 
tomb». «6.60 to «9.40.

„ . 1 "hits; 3864c to 38*4c. 
and bran—LTnchanged.

STOCKS
BOfi|OS

COTTON
ORAINSSX&s

$7.60;
feeders, „

§0 to $7; ------
^VNOÂ^^oriPtê? 1600; slow and 26c

10Ho«s^Rw«dPt», 16.SOO; active and 10c 

to lie lower; ,
|j!6CT; T^.'liïoVliîi.'SSï
*th«p'16 a‘nd18 ' Lambs—Receipts, 9406; 

handy sheep active; sheep steady; tombs
16C higher; ** l! t®=
lings, 86 to *7.3»; wethers. M l* to 
ewes $2.60 to $6; sheep, mixed, 86.S6 to 
$6.16.

corations
bs, canes, confetti end =<M-1

parasols, etc. Write 
eiebratlon Supply Co* JJJ

Toronto.
A SONS 9®justr5LP*FC*

ete Tot smS bSL %

• F#eign Office Has No Informa
tion Foreshadowing Media

tion Results.
CHICAGO
WHEAT

$6.75 to $616;
fresh cows and springers

lBarley—For malting, 55c to 56c, outside, 
nominal; for feed, 50c.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $25, in bags, 
track. Toronto; aborts, 836; Ontario 
bran, «24, in bags; shorts, $26; middlings.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA »L tower;sue to; spring _Owr two private 
wlresBERLIN, May 26.—The German 

foreign office, while watching with 
great Interest the .progress of the 
Mexican mediation conference at Nia
gara FaUs, and Roping that It will be 
successful in averting war, declares it 

« has no positive Information which 
would enable It to foreshadow the re
sult of the meetings.

An Impression, H was stated, had 
been created In German official circles 
by the latest news from Mexico that 
the government of Provisional Presi
dent Huerta would hardly be able to 
maintain its existence

INCORPORATED 166W «23.i

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds - V 
Total Assets

$11,660,000
13,576,000

180,000,000

WALKED BEHIND CAR—ANOTHER 
HIT HIM,

Ion. Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to «8.85. bulk, 
seaboard. .

* to
market Con 
epoodence Invited.m

ders Wanted.
'all trade. ■
ms and additions « ^ ;
rate School, gepar»té™
for the Toronto Bepmwa 

l will be received at
Secretary of ^«^ jindàlz sy
•onto*

mm.Teddy Deardon. 27 years, 131 Mutual 
street walked behind a street car on 
Yonge street near College yesterday 
afternoon, and was struck by a Tonge 

He waa taken by some

ERICKSON PERKINS 
*C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... «4 41

do. do. Red path's ...........................  4 41
Beaver granulated ...........
No. 1 yellow .....................

to barrels, So per cwt more; car lota.

COLLECTIONS Having 370 Branches throughout Canada^and the 
for handling collections with economy and «despatch* street ear. IW 

friends to the General Hospital, where 
he was found to he suffering from a 
badly cut leg. His condition la not
aerieua,

the CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO May 26.^-Otitle—Receipts,
2LM6; market steady; beeves. *7.36 to

LONDON. ENO.. OFFICE, 
sines., princes street, e.c.

.... 4 31NEW YORK AGENCY,
COR. WILLIAM * CEDAR STREETS 4.01 246

h longer, "X '6c
■ÿ-i

■i ■ ■
■ 1

L Z
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STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt to on all Bxchangea. 

t ’ Send for List.
„ H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Bxobange. 

38 Toronto St. Toronto. $41

H ERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Speddat. UNLISTED ISSUES
1* KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Y

Correspondence
Invttod.

ed7tf

ir

i

PORCUPINE SPECIALISTS
Our weekly market letter contains 
the true facts about Porcupine. YoU 
may have it for the asking. We ad
vise Investing your money where 
are sure of advance.
Hear what we say about Porcupine 
Vlpond Mines Limited, a ground floor 
proposition.

you

U • ^Toronto, ont. .-

Trust Funds To Loan
ce

MORTGAGE
THE

Union Trust Co.
limited. . ,.

Capital . *1,000,000
Reserve .... 000,000

J. M. McWHINNBY,
General Manager.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Problems That Are Not New
«III HAT Is called the dearness 
” of living In England 

Is mainly an affair not of neces
sity, but of foolish custom, It be
ing thought Imperative by all 
classes In England above the con
dition of a day laborer, that the 
things they consume should either 
be of the same quality with those 
used by much richer people, or st 
least should be as nearly as pos
sible undlstinguiehable from them 
in outward appearance.” This 
passage was written by John 
Stuart Mill in 1848, and goes to 
show that extravagance, the high 
cost of living, and the cost of high 
living, are not new problems.
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son Company, Limited STORE OPENS
E 8 5g,

—

a-nr.
the Store will r

*
nay the store hours, including Saturdays, 
.30 pan. During June, July and August 
at fine o’clock Saturday Afternoons.

S □

>M.1 '
0 ______________

'
‘ É -..Kfl ' .. . -, Men98 Waterproof Coats, $6.75 IWomen9s Silk Hosiery, “Seconds” ■ SB A CLEARING OP GOOD VALUES AT $10.00.

This English waterproof is made from double texture fawn para
matta cloth.
shoulder. Every seam is thoroughly seWn and cemented. A good fil
ing coat. Special

English Bnrberette Coat, for protection from the ordinary show
er and at the same time to sevve as a dressy spring weight overcoat 
for cool evenings. Made single-breasted, raglan rtioulder style, with 
silk sleeve linings and through the shoulder. Finest tailoring 18.60 

English Norfolk Suit, >ith straps over shoulders and belt trou
sers, have cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. The cloth is tweed in a 
medium shade of gray, showing a very subdued small pattern. Fin
est tailoring. Price

York Norfolk Suit, with pleats front and back, with belt, cuff 
om pants, belt and side straps. The material is tweed in light 

gray. Price

$
1 ■2,400 pairs Women’s Silk Hose, manufacturer's imperfections or 

seconds, not quite perfect, but for wear they are equal to firsts. 
This is a lot of seconds of a well-knowik brand of guaranteed hose. 
They come in black, white, tan, gray. The price of first quality is 
11.00 per pair. On Wednesday we will sell them at 45c pair, 3 pairs 
for $1.20.

.
Cut in raglan shoulder style or with the ordinary

a 6.75I
IGLOBE GLOVE CLEANER.

Have you tried our Globe Cleaner, for cleaning kid gloves and 
kid shoes. Every box guaranteed. Per box

(Main Floor.)

B ■■■ (!

[ r :lm■
.25; ■ |

'M
t Boot and Shoe Specials

4,000 pairs for men, women and children. Some less than w\ 12.60
half-price.

K,a.

PWOMEN’S $8.50 TO $4.50 PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.96.
iDainty summer footwear in great variety; patent colt, gunmetal, 

vtct kid, tan Russia calf, dull kid, chocolate kid, white nm-buck, and 
fine white canvas, in Colonials, with fancy cut steel buckles; pumps 
with tailored bows; pumps with instep and ankle straps, two and 
three-eyelet ties, and button and laced Oxfords, medium and light
weight soles. All styles of heels. * Sises 2% to 7. Regularly $3.60

1.96

16.50
(Main Floor.)

Boys9 Wash Suits of Many Stylesr
Boys’ Russian Wash Suits, 75c—Of striped cambric and na

tural linenette fabrics, smart sailor and military Russian style, with 
elastic bottom bloomers. Sizes 2 % to 6 years. Wednesday

Boys’ White Duck Russian Suits, $1.00—A special value, made 
from a strong English linen finished duck, neat sailor Russian style 

' with elastic tytttom bloomers. Wednesday
Boys’ White Duck Sailor Suits, $1.76—Regulation man-o’-war 

suits, made from strong English white duck. Full cut blouse with 
the long bell-bottom pants. Separate navy blue collars, lanyard and

1.76 1
Boys’ Shirt Waists, Tapeless Style, 65©—Full ' cut tapeless “ 

blouses, made from woven shirtings or blue chambray, stand-up-turn
down attached cellars with pearl-studded fastener for tie. Sizes 7 
to 16 years. Wednesday . .............................................................. .... .«.>

■ ' • 1

to $4.60. Wednesday.................... ;............................................
WOMEN’S $4 “JULIA ARTHUR” BOOTS, $1.76. J 75

Patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal and fine vici kid on pop
ular lasts, in,button and laced styles. Goodyear welted soles. Some 
have Cuban and military heels, others have comfortable low heels, 
suitable for growing girls. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.00 ..1.75 

MEN’S BOOTS, $2.75.
High-grade Goodyear Welted 'Boots for men, made on new and 

‘ popular lasts in" button and laced styles; tan Russia oalf, gunmetal, 
patent colt, dongola kid ahd black velours calf leathers. Every pair 
perfect. Sises 6% to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.60 

BAREFOOT SANDALS.
Made from good quality tan leather with reinforced soles, fancy 

open fronts, two straps and buckles.
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 —......................................................
Misses’, sizes 12 to 2 ...................................... ...............
Girls’, sizes 9 to 11 ....'>......................... -,.................
Child’s, sizes 6 to 8........................................ ’...................... .
Infants’, sizes 2 to 5, no heel...........................................

OUTING SHOES.
Tennis, yachting and outing shoes at special prices.

(Second Floor.)

.1.00

I

Half Price Items in the Bride’s Sale of
Furniture

whistle attached. Sizes 3; to 10 "years. Wednesday

2.75
Multiplying your money’s purchasing power by two is not often ^possible in such beautiful furniture 

as that included in the Three Days’ Sale. For your friend who is being married you can select some 
gift that will be a lasting remembrance of your friendship. If your own home is being prepared for its new 
tenant, die opportunity is unique for getting permanent, hlmdsome furniture at a small part of its value. 
The list for Wednesday includes:

*

s
(Main Floor.)

Seasonable. Men9s Wear
. .99l

.79
.69

Bedroom Suite—In cream enamel, “Adams” design, made of solid mahogany. This suite consists Men’s Shirts, with- soft or laundered cuffs, separate collar style 
of four pieces: Chiffonier, has four long and two short drawers, mirror at back; Dresser, has three long cut coat shape; all popular brands m plain or stripe effects- sizes and 
and three short drawers, large mirror; Dressing Table, has triple mirrors, two small and two deep draw
ers; Twin Beds, have carved panel at head and foot end. Regularly priced at $700.00. Special
pricei|||fidfHj|aHHj||AgH|HHH|H|n|rifl|iHM9BBMuui|

.50
.... .49

half sizes lit a dozen ranges, $1.50 and $1.26.
Duck Shirts, for holiday wear, splendid for the camp er tlfpf|4pi

. trips, in three colors light and dark ton and pure white; sizes and i
. r i Bedroom Suite— Italian Renaissance Period, made of solid mahogany, magnificently hand-carv- half sizes 14 to 18.Clearing or rlllow Cases ed- This suite consists of four pieces, viz.; Chiffonier, has four long and two short drawers, oval mir-

° ror; Dresser, has two long and two short drawers, large oval mirror; Cheval Dressing Table, has
Wednesday1”8’ptirs for°r “ 1 33’ hemmed ready for UBe" Rüah pri^ long and two short drawers. Regularly $1750.00 Special price

Hemmed Double Bed Sheets, $1.48 Pair—Bleached English Bedroom Suite—Made of selected quarter-cut oak, beautifully decorated with marquetry. This suite
sheets, in a close, even weave and a nice linen finish, size z 2^ consists of ten pieces, viz.: Dresser, has three long and two short drawers, large bevel mirror at back;
yards. Special, Wednesday, pair................................................ 1.48 Dressing Table, has six*short drawers and one centre drawer, triple mirror at back; Writing Table, has

Horrockses’ Nainsook, nice sheer quality for making women’s and good-sized top and two drawers; Somnoe, door panel neatly inlaid ; Bedside Table, inlaid top and rims; 
children’s dainty undergarments, width 40 inches, done up in 12- *win Beds, have inlaid panels at head and foot ends; One Arm Chair and two Small Chairs, with uphol-
yard lengths at $2.25 and $2.95. stered seats. Regularly $1500.00. Special price ............................................................   750.00
wovefi^to^nT^m fhrtokinè «ÎSsJeÆh TnTeKh nannîn*n „ Suite—Made of solid walnut; thfe drawer fronts and panels are hand-painted; the tops àre
L ideai blanket^forThe camp ^ summer Ce wlSht 7 K^siL ^fitted with plate glass Suite consists of: Dresser, Dressing Table, Full-Size Bed, Somnoe, Chair and 
eo X 80 inches, special, Wednesday, pair................................$4» Rocker. Regularly $6oo.oo. Special price........................................................................................... 300.00

Damask Table Napkins, in a good heavy quality, with dainty do Deik-t-In brown reed, has Convenient shelves on each side. Regularly $27.50. Half-price 12 76 (Main Flpor.)
signs, size 19% x 19% inches, very serviceable for hotel or restaurant , , , . . . . , , , . MÆ t n. -, _ .
use, hemmed ready for use. Special Wednesday, dosen..............1.48 uesk-—in brown reed, has well-arranged back, long drawer and paper basket on one side. Regu- Wien S ■ VfflIV Hat Specials
Towelling,^1 finches wide, at. per yard, 16c; 18 inches, better quai- Urge Chair—In brown rattan, very large and comfortable; one side has three shelves. Regularly weight straw^Tcoo?
tty, at, per yard ......................................................................... Ja $36.00. Half-price......................................      18.00 and 814».

White Saxony Flannelette, beautiful soft quality with a pure * . fn.- , ,______,, , ., , . ...... *
finish, 36 inches wide. Regularly 20c yard. Special Wednesday, Ann Uia,r—ln brown rattan, has.wide arms and deep, comfortable back. Regularly $22.00. Half
yard ...............................................................................................17 price.............................................................’............................ .................................................................... 11.00

Electric Table Lamp—In brown reed; the shade is trimmed with chintz. Regularly $20.00. Half-
10.00

, , Reed Settee—The seat and back are covered in tapestry, and has two loose cushions. Regu
larly $80.00. Half-price..............................................................................................................................40.00

Dresser—In ivory finish, bottom part has two long and two short drawers; top part has three small 
drawers and separate swing mirror. Regularly $38.00. Half-price..........

Chiffonier—To match above dresser. Regularly $24.00. -Half-price
Bedroom Suite—In bird’s-eye maple, consisting of Chiffonier, Dresser, Dressing Table, Twin Beds 

and Costumer; the pieces are inlaid with blue lines. Regularly $285.00. Half-price................. 142.50
Library Table—Made in solid mahogany,- “Colonial” design ; has drawers at both sides of table;

Our spacious Drapery Department on the Fourth Floor is all massive carved legs, heavy claw feet. Regularly $166.00. Half-price..................... ....................83.00
îurattura^ovelfngB *** COl°red ,or wlnd°w hanglnge ■* . Tray-Satin wood, beautifully inlaid in colored woods; woven cane centre. Regularly $50.00. Half-

price ............................................................................................................................. IB ROThe chintz section especially Is worthy of a visit. On the vari- .., ..................•....
ous tables are to be found chintzes in colorings to suit almost any Library Table—In Circassian walnut, drawers are neatly carved. Regularly $93.00. Half-
style of decoration and at a price to suit even the most economical, price .................................................................................................................................... 46 50
groundTso inch^“!de.a<p^IyardCh. C°!°rtng8.°“.?*!?. “as of solid mahogany; the top is beautifully inlaid with.colored wood. Regularly

53U.UU. Half-price.......................................................................................... os oôChintz, 89o—A collection'Ik 4*Aw «BlÉaadtsMs Émiito—
living or dining-room. Wednesday, yard

350.00
Special Wednesday, each . .

French Sea Island Cotton Undershirts and Drawers, beautiful 
cream shade, soft and tton-irritating; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1.00. Wednesday, a garment

,75

one
. 600.00> , t .75

The New Cross-Pleated Bosom Shirt, W., G. A R, brand, stripes 
running crossways on the bosom which is pleated lengthwise; all

14»-
Men’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits, with quarter sleeves and fancy 

trimming around the bottom of Jersey, navy blue with white or red; 
sizes 32 to 44. Special Wednesday ............•................................. .75

Navy Blue Bathing Salts, combination style, fasten on shoul
der, no sleeves; sizes 32 to 44. Special Wednesday............................ 50

-

; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $8.00. Wednesday

1

I

?
of the most durable of all light ' 
t. Extra good valuer at 76c, 61.00

-X *,
Men’s Sennit Braid Imported Straw Boater Hats, easy fitting 

cushion>n<i Ivy clinging sweats, very fine quality braids and extra 
well trimmed, correct shapes, at 61.00, 514» and $2.00.

:

I
- Set! our full range of Steamer or Travelling Rugs, great assort

ment of plaids and plain colorings, on sale Blanket Section. Priced price 
from $2.76 to $10.00.

Men’s Soft Hats, in colors slate, pearl, steel, moss, navy; molo.fl 
brown and black, up-to-Ur.tc Uylc.j and fine grade - fur felt. Wed- 

............................................. ........................................................... 1.50
*t

s( Second Floor. )
(Main Floor.)

Grass Rugs and Rag Rugs for 
Summer Furnishings

Very decorative effects are obtained by the use of the pretty 
new dainty rag rugs which are showing this season. We are featur
ing several different kinds, giving a good variety for any color scheme 
that is required and some of these are specially priced as follows:

24 x 36 ln............................63 6.0 x 9.0
4.0 x 7.0 ............................... 8.16 7.6x10.$

Tapestry Curtains Wednesday, 
$3,28

: i
19.00
12.00I A special purchase of tapestry portieres for Wednesday’s selling 

offers a splendid opportunity for housekeepers who are early buyers. 
All colors, green, red, blue, brown, ton and olive, fringed or corded 
edges, 2^4 or 2% yards long and 48 inches wide. Regularly $4.00

8.28and $4.60 a pair. On sale Wednesday, a pair■

1 MS
$.7$9.0 x 12.0 io-7s

Another make ln which some beautiful colors are employed—ttssr&szr&svssstss '"’M- “a
1.26

■ II
24 x 36 Inches
27 x 64 Inches .................. 1.75
35 x 63 inches.................. 8.26 7.6x10.6 ................ .. . . .XAM

PM»/»™* RuC—Rather unusual in style. Color and 
design are these Dixie Rugs featured by u for this season In all the 
various sizes required at these most m"-* ——*—--

36 x 72 Inches 
6.0 x 9.0 .

; ’ 6.0 x 9.0 
7.6 x 9.0

9M
11.05

Living-Room Suite—Three pieces, Settee and two Arm Chairs; the covering is of silk; frames 
finished in antique walnut. Regularly $180.00. Half-price

.89 are
90.0050-inch Shadow Chintz, yard $1.60—A beautiful fabric ln rich 

soft shades, suitable for hangings and loose covers,^50 Inches wide

English Bone China Cups and Saucers, 10c.
Excellent quality and nretty gold clover leaf decorations, hard well-glazed English bone china 

Regular price i5c each. Wednesday at, each ................................................................................ jq

65c BERRY SETS, 39c.
Complete Seven-Piece Austrian China Berry Sets, pretty rose decoi 

ground ; set consists of large berry bowl and six berry nappies. Regular pi
$2.00 JAPANESE CHINA BERRY SETS, $1.29.

Awning Dock, 28c Yant—English striped awning duck, fast col- „ Beautiful Quality Fine Japanese China Berry Sets, various pretty decorations and gold trimmed.
ors, 30 Inches wide. 14 different colors and stripes to choose from; Regular price $2.00. Complete Wednesday, seven-piece set, for ....'............................................ 1 29
greens, browns, blues, tans and reds. A superior grade of duck in 
every respect. Let us give you an estimate on your awnings.

1.75 g.O x 10.0 
• 8.95 9.0 x 12.0

and reversible. Wednesday 6.8614»
8.25Bordered Scrims, 19c Yard—A collection of scrims in

Regularly 25c « . VcJ7 ^expensive Stencilled and Woven Japanese Bogs and 
r~r £or ajery low priced summer floor covering there is nothing

Eiv,™ 8 3s- H
MftKftîa;* * -

6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.0

ecru
shades with artistic colored borders, 40 Inches wide, 
and 30c. Wednesday, yard................................... ........

Cream and White Madras, 44c Yard—A soft material for 
tains on any window, rich floral designs, 46 Inches wide. Regularly 
60c and 60c. Yard

Window Shades, 87c Each—Best grade oil finished opaque 
shades mounted on “Hartshorn” rollers, 37 x 70 Inches; colors white, 
cream or green, complete with brackets and pulls. Regularly 60c! 
Each

cur- /
.44

!f use at
39!

« 9.66
11.00

9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6

124»
14.75

I
.57

9.0 x 12.0 16.75i ill (Fourth Floor.)

Groceries>.r DINNERWARE BARGAINS.
. . Good quality English semi-porcelain, dark blue decoration : Cups and Saucers, each, .8: Dinner

«<» - ».■«- 5k
................................................................ Sugar Bowl, each, .12; Salad Bowl, each .........................................4 ’ ’ oé

(Fourth Floor.) (...............................................................
m “CARLSBAD” CHINA DINNERWARE.

Thin Hard “Carlsbad” China, pretty violet decoration, Kermis shape cups, gold-lined edges and 
handles: Cups and Saucers, each, .20; Dinner Plates, each, .13; Soup Plates, each, .10; Tea Plates, 
caci|’ Bread and Butter Plates, each, .8; Fruit Saucers, each, .6; Vegetable Dish, each, .69; Platters 

ach, .49 and .69; Gravy Boats, each, .35; Slop Bowls, each, .15; Cream Jugs, each, .20; Salad BowL 
&cn, Sugar Bowls, each • • •

1 Curtain Stretchers, 79c—100 only of our famous "Champion” 
stretchers at 79c each, 12 ft. long x 6 ft. wide, made of clear white 
pine, thoroughly dried. ~~
Regularly $1.25. Each . . Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tin ... .................

5£2/2,ed.S5?U’ Roeet>ud brand. Per tin .'.".'.'.V^tra8puhÆn*5<iS>pound:. ,:lb pl11................
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-ib.
Teller's Cream Soda
Finest Java Rice. 3 lbs.............
Choice Lima Bean. 3 lbs.................. .
Sovereign Lime Juice. Per quart bottle
Finest Macaroni 3 packages.............
Cooked Ham. Per lb. ..........................
Freeh Buttermilk. Per gallon...........
Blue Feather Brand Sardines. 2 tins- 
Pink Salmon. 3 tins.............................

■3$

;

130 Odd Trunks i-Ste ::;-S 1A-;;IV ■. . NZ

Ranging in sizes 26 in., 28 in., 30 in. and 32 ln.; eanvma covered 
and metal-covered; hardwood slats; sheet iron bottom; and all have 
traye; some are slightly marked. Regularly $2.60 to $3.76, for l.oo 

No phone or mail orders.
Telescope Travelling Cases, made of canvas 

duck, feather corners, leather straps and han
dles, and can be extended to twice the regular 
size; all sizes up to 20 in., 19c; all sizes 22 in.,
24 In. and 26 in., 39c. No phone or mail orders.

(Sixth Floor.)

Blscult.i,
5
.25
!.\*Î

%

S .»
.25.28 •/

.... MQuaker Puffed AVhea-t 3 packages ..........
Canned Pitted Cherries. Per tin ......... ..
Maconochle's Pan Tan Sweet Pickles. Per bottle., -t*
Eagle Brand Milk. Per tip......................:............... . 4*
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground

pure or with chicory. Wednesday, lb................... .. s
, (Basement).

.17

The Robert Simpson. Company, Limited
'
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